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Skinner admitted his conviction that $25 
day was enough for him to charge lor coun 

•el fees. This, with фе various other 
•emcee would bring Ив bill down to $100, 
which be thought was a pretty fair figure. 
He was handed his bill and told to make 
it фі in such a way as to show the charges 
for *ach item.

SLASHING DOWN COSTS.18 A LITTLE PREVIOUS- Sunday preach the gospel without charge. 
He lives and plies his trade in Bridgetown 
and Inglewood about two miles distant, 
was until lately the scene of his Sunday 
labor. For years in summer and winter, 
in sunshine and rain, the portly and digni
fied form of Philip, dressed in half clerical 
garb, might be seen on each Sunday ot the 
year, and one nigjlt each week, winding 
bis way towards the Inglewood church, 
where he was wont io stir up the brethern.

One would think that gratitude alone 
would retain the services of such a devoted 
preacher, but alas, Philip has found 
out that the gratitude ot this world 
is but] a passing show. Envy, thit 
bane of all society began to assert it- 
sc If in the hitherto peaceful calm of Ingle
wood's religious life, and efforts were made 
to dispose Philip from the^ugh position, 
which his faithfulness haann a measure, 
given him a right to. Philip it appears, 
claims the ownership of certain property in 
Kings county, and his efforts to recover 
his rights led to his taking some law pro
ceedings. This formed the basis of cer
tain chargee agaimt him, which were pre
ferred at the conference of the colored 
church in Halifax, and although Philip was 
able to purge himself successfully from the 
charge of wrongdoing, yet the breach be
tween him and certain of his people became 
an evidence, that his ministration to the 
brethren have ceased, and the pulpit that 
knew him once now knows him no more. 
His enemies in the church then aspired to 
run the church themselves in their own 
way, and, for a time, no doubt to their 
satisfaction.

In the meanwhile, however, along cans 
an itinerant pastor set king for a new flock 
He was taken hold ot by a part of the church 
and those who deposed Philip Hamilton 
were deposed in turn. The new man en
deavoured to exercise his functions, but 
the objecting party kept the door locked 
and refused to give up the key, the conse
quence being that no services were held 
for several Sundays, until at last, the lock 
was taken off and a new one substituted ; 
And thus the matter remains at present.

FOB STANDARD FI ME.

from their own house to that of a neighbo 
quietly and peaceably, and unfortunates in 
the lower part of the town had actually to 
ask leave of the policeo en to go out to a 
grocery to buy food and other necessaries. 
The case of Ccnniff against Marshall show
ed this was a wholly illegal assumption of 
authority, and the decisions in other cases 
have clearly defined what the law 
It is remembered that when a judge of the 
supreme court rendered Ms decision in one 
of the cases, there were actually in custody 
some women who had been thus illegally 
arrested and sentenced to the old provincial 
penitentiary as vagrants. It is needless to 
say they were liberated with all possible 
haste the moment word of the decision was 
received.

Up to the time of writing no children 
have been arrested. Perhaps they have 
been afraid to come out, or perhaps the 
police are not quite sure of the age, height 
and weight at which the line is to be drawn. 
This is another matter in which there is 
need of an absolute definition by law, 
instead of its being left to the private judg
ment of the chief and his men. The class 
of girls which most need to be kept at home 
are not children in the ordinary acceptation 
of the term.

If children are to be kept off the street 
at night there must be some law passed de
fining the age limit and giving the authority 
tor arrest which is now wanting. Whether 
the council would pass such a by-law is 
another question. It does not follow be
cause a few well-meaning ladies have ad
vanced the idea that the citizens in general 
want a curfew bell, any more than they 
wanted the Sunday observance crusade last 
summer. The council would possibly find 
two sides to the question should such a 
by-law be proposed.

Supposing aucb a by-law might be pass
ed, the question of bow the cm few should 
be rung would probably provoke some 
discuesion. The suggestion that a number 
be sounded on the fire alarm bells bas 
drawn out the objection,that the department 
does not want any such novelty introduced. 
Every time an alarm is sounded the weights 
attached to the striking mechanism in the 
church towers and elsewhere run down a 
certain distance, and have to be wound up 
very frequently. To ring a curlew with 
them afterwards would mean that some
body would have to go around and wind 
them every night, in case they should be 
needed for two or three fire alarms during 
the night. Besides, the horses in-the en
gine houses might object to being regularly 
sent out of their stalls every night at an 
hour when they were most disposed to 
rest.
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Tbe deuils given by Progress, lest 
week, of the proposal of the King’. Deogh- 
tero sod other lady reformer» to hate e 
curfew bell, excited moch internet. That 

have children

Mr. Patrick Gleason, the esteemed offi
cial who looks after the collection of the 
city's rente, was more than astonished the 
other day when he found his own lands, 
tenements and hereditaments, in the grasp 
of the law by virtue of a memorial of 
judgment and writ ot fieri facias at the 
suit of Col. James Domville for an 
amount ш the vicinity ot $1,200. 
He had no idea that be owed 
anybody anything like that amount, 
and it was only by degrees that he 
began to comprehend how the ghost of a 
dead past had thus risen to confront him in 
such gigantic proportions. He lost no time 
in going to bis solicitors, Messrs. Carleton 
& Ferguson and trying to find out what 
had struck him.

Some time prior to the year 1880, he was 
a partner in the firm of Estabrooks & Glea- 
so n, doing business on the North Wharf. 
The firm was indebted to the firm of James 
Domville & Co., and the latter undertook 
to put Estabrook’s & Gleason into insolv
ency. They resisted the application and 
carried the matter before Judge Watters, 
who decided that they were not insolvent. 
They subsequently compromised with their 
creditors. They then brought suit against 
Domville & Co. for damages on account ot 
the attempt to have them put into 
the insolvent cotrt, and got a ver
dict in the court here which 
affirmed

фе bill of the late recorder, Mr. I. 
Alien Jack (he is really “Dr.” Jack, but 
bates to be called so) shared in tbe gen
eral suspicion aroused by the other bills. 
It is of general knowledge that the late re
corder has always made bis charges in 

conformity with the table of fees and 
tablisbed customwhere the scale d зеа 

not Apply. There was some feeling that 
in view ot this fact, and as be is now an in- 
valii, bis account should be taken as cor
rect but the committee directed that it 
shot a be taxed by the clerk of the court.

T e elephant which the committee found 
on і і hands was the bill of Aid. Baxter for

The city’s lawyers in tbe Connolly esse 
are likely to have less pocket money than 
they expected tor Christinas, it they depend 
on their bills of costs in that suit. A com
mittee of the common council has been 
looking into tbe matter this week, and has 
taken measures to recommend that some 
of the bills be edited with a large sized blue 
pencil, and that one of them be referred to 
the recorder for an opinion as to whether 
it ought to be paid at all.

The four bills presented by Messrs. Pug- 
sley Skinner, Baxter and Jack, amounted to 
the snug sum of $1904.20, or allowing for 
the retaining fee ot $100 prévient ly 
paid to Dr. Pugsley, to a trifle over 
$2,000. Dr. Pogsleys account, it will be 
remembered, was made up with great at
tention to detail and was scrupulously ex
act in it guard to the items, even to show
ing that he sacrificed a holiday which he 
ought to have taken on the Twelfth of July, 
for the purpose of “going carefully over” 
the pspers submitted for bis consideration. 
There were charges for considering 
matters and for ts Iking with the 
other lawyers, but all these little 
items amounted to only $316.40. The 
bill, like a wasp, had the sting in its 
tail, where there was an eloquent peroration 
in the form of a charge of $500 for eleven 
days attendance in court at $50 a day. 
Why it was not $550seems less a mistake 
in arithmetic than a generous willingness 
to deduct ten per cent on the supposition 
that it was to be a cash transaction. Dr. 
Pugsley seems to have been entirely too 
guileless in expecting that a soulless cor
poration would appreciate hie liberalty in 
this respect, and had he known as much as 
he does now he might have made it $550. 
He would of got just as much consideration 
as he has now received.

When this and the other bills came be
fore the council they were referred to the 
board of works. In the ordinary coarse of 
bills so referred the board decides as to 
their fate, but in this instance the bills we-re 
sent to the treasury hoard, and from that 
body they went to a joint committee of the 
two boards. They are now in the hands 
of a sub-committee to refer batk to the 
treasury board and from thence to be re
ported to the council. The work done by 
the joint committe) w£s in the nature of 
compound reduction.

Dr. Pugeley’s neat little bill looked as if 
a cyclone had struck it, for it was reduced 
from $816 to $441. This was accomplish
ed by reducing the charge for counsel fees 
in court to $25 a day, and by striking out 
a number ot charges tor consultation, per
using and considering. Monday teemed 
to be a cold day for the lawyers, and the 
cold caused the bills to contract in a way 
to set at naught all tir ancient traditions of 
the profession. In this contracted form its 
payment will be recommended to the coun
cil, and when Dr. Pugsley is officially in
formed of the fact his views on the subject 
may be heard.

The bill of Recorder Skinner was put in 
as a lump sum tor $500 without giving the 
items. It indeed, did mention tht nature 
ot the services rendered, such as examining 
papers, making suggestions, attendances 
here and there, preparations for trial and 
attending court eleven days as counsel, but 
it did not specify the relative value ot the 
various services. It was suggestive of the 
way in which a declaration is made with conn* 
for a number of kinds ot damage, on only 
one of which the plaintiff hopes to recover, 
but has a variety ot tlum in case this one 
or that one should tail him on the trial. 
Nobody could tell from it how much a day 
he charged for counsel tees, but it was well 
known that $25 a day was the highest rate 
ever charged by any of his predecessors in 
the office of recorder,

Mr. Skinner had the advantage of being 
present at the meeting of the committee, 
and gave an opinion on the merits ot his 
own bill. He also told why he charged 
$500 in a lump sum. The reason assign
ed was that as Mr. Pugsley had charged 
$50 a day for counsel fees it was a matter 
ot professional honor, or ethics or 
thing of that kind, that Mr. Skinner's bill 
should not be tor a less sum than the $50 
a d»y would come to. Mr. Skinner did 
not say, but possibly he 
he had fought at many a circuit, even in 
Dr. Pugeley’s native county of Kings, 
years before it become manifest that law 
was the vocation on which Dr. Pugsley 
was to diffuse an added lustre. It would 
therefore not do tor him to admit that his 

and knowledge in this suit ware to be 
rnted at any less sura than Dr. Pug

sley charged merely for attendance at 
court. It is therefore, to be assumed that 
if Dr. Pugsley bad »ot forborne to charge 
tor the eleventh day, the bill of tbe re- 
corner would nave oeen xor #oeu.

Coming down to bisnsaee, howamr, Mr.
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і it would be • good thing to 
kept off the itreet» st night і» generally 
conceded, but there nppesra to be s wide 
disenity of opinion ae to how the result 
■hoold he hreught etont. Fini of ell, 
there will here to be «orne lew under which 
action cen be taken, lor st present there 
is nothing which beers upon the subject. 
There would here to be some color oi 
autheiity to snatch children cfl the streets 
when they were violating no lew now in ex
istence, and this would either be in the 
form of n civic by-law or an amendment to 
the Police Act. So far es there is anything 
to the contrary now, » well behaved child 

x —hisse much light to walk on the streets at 
night as has s man of four score end ten.

It ie well to hive this borne in mind at 
the outset, for the Billy season seems to 
have set in st the police office and Chiei 
Clark hie, according to one ol the papers, 
“decided on a lino oi action-’ which is 
likely to get him into a heap oi trouble.

will be remembered, he
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$32 , and this was referred to the recorder 
for if opinion. Whether this opinion is 
to b on the legality ot the city paying 
the ill or the legality oi Aid. Baxter re- 
ceivfag it, or both, is a matter to be learn
ed. As is generally known, the recorder, 
shortly - before the time ot trial told the 
mayor be did not know how the case was 
going, and also said that he had not much 
personal knowledge ot the transac
tions with the Connollys. The mayor
suggested that as Aid. Baxter had
taken an interest in the matter
from the outset, he would be a valuable 
aid. This was admitted, and it was also 
remarked that Aid. Baxter could not be 
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Charles 8. Langille,

Last summer, as 
tried to please some reloimera by inaugur
ating an absurd crusade against the sale ol 
cigars, beer and candy on Sunday, and 
succeeded m getting the city to beer the 
burden oi the costa oi in appeal. Jus1 
now, it would seem, the developments in 
ttm Wells case end the proposition to have 
a curfew bell, have started him out in in- 
other line, where he appears to have con
siderably less lew at his betk thin le hid 
in thé Sunday obseivsnee cases.
If At roll cell Monday evening [the 
issued ordera to his men that henceforth 
they arrest any young boys or girls, found 
on the street! without parents or guardians, 
alter 7 o'clock in the winter end 9 o’clock 
in the summer, unless they cm give some 
satielictory reasons for their absence 
from their homes.

According to one of the papers, 
chief bsses hie—Jtoritv on aatatnte which 
also provides that suspicious persons, or 

who are supposed to be about for 
immoral purposes, shall be srrested.” An
other ot the paoers complacenty remirke 
that “parents will do well to see that their 
children are not allowed out after the hours 
mentioned, as no distinction will be made 

ards the enforcement of the law.”

expected to give his time and legal 
to th| case in his capacity of alderman. At 
a later conference, at which Aid. Christie 
and S< Robbie and the recorder were pres
ent, tjbe mayor retained Aid. Baxter as 
juniofr counsel in the case. Aid. Christie 
and Aid. McRobbie seem to have neither 
assented nor dissented. The question, 
however, is not as to the fact of the retain
er but as to the right of Aid. Baxter to act. 
The law says that no person shall be quali
fied to sit as alderman “during such time 
as he shall have any share or interest in any 
employment with, by or on behalf ot 
the corporation.” In the opinion of some 
ot the members, the moment Aid. Baxter 
wee retained as counsel his seat became 
vacant-, and he can now accept either horn 
of a dilemma. It he accepte the money he 
loses his seat, while if he gives the city tbe 
$320 he stands as if he had not considered 
himself retained. Aid. Baxter takes a 
wholly different view. He says that the 
law vacates a seat “during such time” as 
he shall have employment, and that he is 
not now in such employment. He also 
says that, in any event, the acceptance of 
the money is a matter for him to consider, 
as he is the one affected by the risk, if 
any. He does not understand why the 
recorder should be asked to give an 
opinion as to what he should do, as he 
considers that it is a matter for himself to 
decide. He holds there can be no ques
tion as to the city’s liability, whether his 
acceptance of the money vacates his seat or

was
И •. the court at Freder- 

Wfcen it was taken to Ottawa,
however, it was decided against them, and 
they thus become responsible for a large 
amount of costs. This was in 1880, and as
they had no assets on which to levy, noth
ing more was heard of the matter.

Since then fortune has been more kind 
to Mr. Gleason, and by industry and ec
onomy he has acquired some real estate. 
Calm in the reflection ot a well spent life, 
he has been at peace with the world and 
has no le»r of law or lawyers. He ap
pears to have forgotten all about hie 
suit with Col. Domville, or to have 
considered it only as, a back number which 
had been relegated to dust and oblivion. 
Fifteen years is a long time for any one to 
keep in mind a transaction which was sup
posed to have died for want of nutriment.

Under the common law, a year and a 
day is given in which execution can issue, 
and that seems to have been the law in the 
province in 1880. At a later date the term 
was extended to filteen years, and still 
later to twenty years, in suits which 
had reached a certain stage at the 
time of the passing of the act. 
Under this, apparently, Messrs. Coster 
issued an execution, the other day, for 
$579, with interest for the year 1880. At 
six per cent, the interest is about equal to 
the principal, so that the whole amount 
claimed is in the vicinity of $1,200.

It is understood that Mr. Gleason de
cidedly objects to having his property swal
lowed up on account of what is commonly 
known as a “dead horse” in the way of an 
old liability, and that he will contest the 
claim of Col. Domville so far as he can find 

foothold on which to base a defence.
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Leading Merchant# of the City to Adopt It 

tbe First of January.
The common council seems to have placlfl 

the question of standard time on file, as 
the committee has done nothing towards a 
solution of the question. Meanwhile the 
eastern standard has steadily gained ground 
and after the first ot the year is likely to 
come into still more general use, even if 
the city doss not by that date give n offi
cial recognition

Since the agitation was started the post 
office and the custom house, as well as a 
number of hotels and business houses 
have adopted the Eastern standard, and are 
very well sa tit tied with its operation. The 
fact that not only the trains and tie 
steamers,but the post office and custom 
house use it,has a very important bearing on 
the merchants, who are in constant course 
of communication with these public places. 
It would be manfestly absurd to adopt 
Atlantic standard in opposition to what is 
so well established, and the time has come 
when it is equally inconvenient tô use the 
St. John local time.

Impressed with this tact, a number of 
the leading merchants who have favored 
eastern standard, including Manchester, 
Robertson & Allison, have decided that 
the time has arrived for action. 
They have accordingly decided to begin tbe 
new year on Eastern standard, and lrom the 
first day of January will adopt it in their 
establishments. It is probable that very 
many citizens will follow their example 
and thus standard time will become an ac
complished fact in regard to the business 
ot St. John.

The committee of the common council, 
instead of deciding the matter for the citi
zens teems in a fair way to have the citizens 
decide the matter for them. Ualese 
they hurry up they will come in at the 
rear of the procession, instead of at the 
head, as was expected.

“the
k.

women
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Failing the fire alarm, the suggestion is 
made that the policemen be detailed to ring 
the bell by hand, or that every policeman 
have a large sized gong attached to him 
to be sounded when he hears the clocks 
strike nine. He might, indeed, continue 
to sound it as a danger signal as long as 
any children were supposed to be within 
hearing.

Years ago, in the good old days of the 
military in St. John, the soldiers were 
called back to barracks at night by a nine 
o’clock gun, and there was also the blowing 
of a bugle which could be heard a long 
distance. It might be possible to get per
mission of the Department of Militia to use 
the guns at the barrack square, Fort Howe 
and Fcrt Dufferin for curfew purposes. 
Somebody would have to supply the 
powder, of course, and possibly the officers 
ot the volunteer artillery would be happy 
to offer their services to oblige the 
ladies who have the intereit of the dear 
^children so much at heart.

Still another plan, and one which would 
in part compensate the children tor being 
sent home would be to have rockets sent 
up from the King and Queen squares, 
Mount Pleasant, Fort Howe and Carleton 
heights, and thus would all classes of citi
zens be edified by a pyrotechnic display as 
well aa a grand moral spectacle.

But, whatever may be the details, there 
must first be some special law before any 
man, woman or child can be interfered 
with by the police when peaceably walking 
the street at night. The sooner the magis
trate, the chief and the police recognize 
this important fact, the leas likely they will 
be to get into trouble by meddling with 
what is none ot their business.

ai reg НННННВНІ
It is, perhaps, only due to the chief to 

say this ^rrmtrkable ukase is believed to 
have the sanction of the police magistrate, 
bnt it might be well for both of these 
officials to consult some competent legal 
authority before they undertake to go fish
ing for children on their own idea of the 
interpretation 
“suspicious persons or women who are 

Supposed to be about for immoral pur
poses.” Here is the section under which 
the chief has instructed his men to arrest 
children who happen to be on tv e itree 
alone after 7 o'clock during the festive 
holiday season and from that time forth 
until the 1st. of March. It is an act pass
ed in 1848, being 11 Vic.. Cap., 13, Sec., 
22, generally known as the “Police Act.”

It «ball and may be lawful for any watchman, 
policeman, special constable or constable within the 
said dty, to take into custody without warrant, all 
піц ht- walkers, rogues, vagabonds, loose, idle, and 
disorderly ,persons, whom he shall find disturbing 
tne public peace, (or whom he shall have just cause 
to suspect of having committed or being about to 
commit any felonv, miidemeano-, or b each of the 
peace,) and all peraons whom he shall find between 
the hours of nine o’clock p. m. and five o’clock a. 
m., during the months of March, April, May, June, 
July, August, September, and October, or between 
the boars of seven p. m 
months of Novembt r, December, January and 
February, lying or larking in any highway, yard or 
other place, and not giving a satisfactory account of 
themselves.

It will seem that this section provides 
for the arrest of certain specified classes of 
o ^x. jers who are disturbing the peace or 
whom there is jost cause to suspect ot hav
ing committed a felony, or being abont to 
commit one. It farther includes all persons 
who, after certain hours of the night are 
“lying or larking in any highway, yard or 
other place and not giving a satisfactory 
account of themselves.” By what perver
sion of virion the magistrate and the chief 
read in tins any authority to arrest children 
who are merely walking on the streets, is 
difficult for the ordinary citizens to under
stand. Should the chief undertake to 
•coop in children under this section the 
chances are that he will be kept pretty 
busy defending actions for damages 
brought by next friends in the way of 
indignant parents.

It bee bqen necessary several times in 
the history of St. John for the courts to 
affirm that the police, from the chief down
ward, have much lees autocratic powers 
than dry imagina. Years ego, under this 
very section, Chief Marshall undertook to 

of known ill repute whenever 
abroad at night, even when going

Donald McPhee

Catherine Trenaman,

Stephen Wentworth,

liam Irving of P. В of a law intended for
i. J. L. Fullerton, N

hter of J. C. Creel»

laughter of John Mc-
Should the seat be vacated, there would 

either be no representative for Brooks 
from now until the first of May, or there 
would have to be an election which the 
whole city would be called upon to vote. 
The opinion of the recorder will be await
ed with interest.

In view of what the committee has done 
with the bill of Dr. Pugsley, it is well that 
gentleman is of a naturally urbane and 
amiable temperament. Were it otherwise, 
between the trouble over his costs in tbe 
Connolly case and in the Consolidated Elec
tric cases, hie temper might be severely 
tried. It is not alone republics that are un
grateful.

at son of Wm. and

B. son of Abraham

ah, widow of David

only daughter of Alex
He is now a firm believer in the adage that 
it is the unexpected that happens.

sabel J. wife of James

. widow of T. O. Ged-
THEY DEPOSE THEIR PASTORS.3th Beamish, wife of 

Almon, sen of PhIJip 

)onald, wife of John 
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1, son of Berjamin and 

, dang hter of Harvey 

son of Andrew and

How Envy, Discord aud -(rife Disturb the 
Peace of a Congregation.

The colored people living at Inglewood 
near Bridgetown, N. S, are all of the baptiat 
persuasion. There may be a sprinkling ot 
methodist, but they don’t count much 
among the majority. Up to a few 
years ago they had no regular place 
ot worship, so they usually worship
ed among the congregation of baptists 
at Brighton. Among them are some very 
well meaning Christians, and their piety 
and devotion is not equalled by, if does not 
excell many ot their white brethern. 
They aspired to have a place of worship of 
their own, and at last by degrees, they ob- 
tsined one. Literally, it was built by de
grees. First a frame was ob rained, set up 
end boarded in, and in this condition it re-

і and six ». m., daring the

MADE HIM A PAUPER.
1rs. Jacob Schofielda.
-.child of Samson and 

^Marguerite, daughter 

Agnes, cfmd t

How the Failure of Farqnharaon Forrest 
A Co. Baa Deplorable Be suite.

і Halifax, Dec., 5.—There is nj bright
ening ot the prospect for creditors ot 
Farquhar, Forrest & Co. It was a mis 
.take last week to state that Dalhotuie 
college loses nothing. That institution is 
a creditor to the extent of $7.500. and the 
money is all gone. The transfer of the 
account was incomplete.

Created a Belter Feeling.
The arrival of the Beaver Line steamer 

Lake Superior has caused a much better 
feeling incertain business circles in Ae 
city. The ship laborers feel that there may

as well aa
ter, the railways and their additional 

employes and representatives and all 
to look after » 

have made tbe town

ЗЬ-Й:

I
mained tor sereral years, without shingles, 
or windows, tod devoid ot interior furni
ture. Being poor, they were unable to do 
more at the time, but it last with the eid 
of their white friends they were enabled to 
have it finished. In this worthy object, one 
Philip Hamilton, в colored local preacher, 
wee particularly earnest and sncoaastnl in 
obtaining contributions to the building 
fund, and it waa mainly through hie efforts 
that the colored people ol Inglewood, have 
now the privilege ol worshipping ia a meet
ing house ot their own.

Philip ie every good cooper, and all the 
ploya hie energies ha

The County Agricultural society ot 
Halifax, two weeks ago. purchased a thor
ough-bred haohney hone, in partnership 
with the Dartmouth society tram the local 
government. The animal coat $800, and 
now, while Dartmouth has its share ol the 
money, Halifax has not a cent, the society’s 
funds haviag been in the defunct private, 
bank. The cash will have to ho borrowed. 
One of the old men whose
savings of $1.100
awny by the failure applied the other day 
to tea charities oomatittee which has con
trol ot the poor bouse, tor aid thie winter. 
Hetgtoted to know it the oommittie could 
net render Urn

In Jnll With s Baby.
One of the result» ol the enforcement of 

the Seott Act in Kings county is the pres
ence in Hampton jail Me baby a few 
month» old. Ita mother ia Mrs. Batheson, 
who has been committed for eighty dare 
for selling liquor. The Batheson» lire 
war Bosses, and warrants were issued 
against both the husband and wife. The 
men escaped by getting ont a back win
dow, end as the law his to be satisfied 

way, the woman waa taken. 
She left the rest of the children at home, 
to get along ae beet they could, bnt took 
the baby to faff with her. She has yet a- 
bont three meoths to sane before her
scp’aace expira.»___________;‘ibj “y

Chair. Ят..Ut, cows. IrfH rnfwshi

DCO?” large
more active than nanti. Manager R

oered, that W. Campbell has proved himself a tiro 
busmen cran, alert te the interesta ef he 
company hut prepared to 
in every wpyaedget all the trade he lam 
Perhaps even he dora not raahra how і»

the oWnanatobacconist
і

testily I be people of thù city are regarding 
•nd how heartily they whhie

Xe assist to that end these wi " 
port foods from the othar tide should 

sent by no other boats but 
hero. They earn агав*

entireI the•weptskillIn ШЖ

it. week he
apple hernia, hot ao Sunday he awreiaar 
his talent ot exhorting, being a powerful
end earnest
owwwoy.
the week with his hands that he may oo

tineootmda
instead of taking Urn into the inetitntion : expounder ef rahgioa la hie 
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JUDGES WHO GET ANGRY.
PROGRESS, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7. 1895.

! s
and tricks, jet, 1 maintain that, it that 
man’s nervous system is wrecked and de
ranged, and the gloomy fiends of dys
pepsia and vicious blood are gnawing at 
his moral vitals, he is not fit to interfere 
and carry out the practical spirit and moral 
ends ot the law. He is not a competent 
oracle of calm impartial justice tem
pered with mercy.

When we bear in mind that the honors 
of the bench are bestowed by partisan 
governments, as mercenary rewards to 
time-serving political jobbers, we need not 
wonder when we find that all onr judges 
are not infallible, but are too often con- 
spicoue for errors of judgment, inexcus
able delay, ignorance and carelessness, 
partiality and prejudice necessitating end
less appeals and the ruinous costs of law 
suits.

Let us however be thankful that we have 
some judges that are not only learned in 
the law, but impartial an і conscientious in 
its exposition and enforcement, as well as 
calm, patient, dignified and courteous in 
all their judicial deportment. They are 
worthy followers of their British prototypes 
who have been such efficie-t factors in the

DBVIL’B TRACKS IN MAINE. now. As for the crimson velvet and 
ermine that she wore at Parliament open
ings, the pink satin gown in which she in
augurated the ’61 exhibition, and dinner 
and ball dresses decribed in old court cir
culars—well, present-day actresses often 
wear far more expensive draperies on the 
stage, and many a woman would push 
such grandly simple royal toilets aside as 
being too cheap.

CCurious Footprints Seen on the Summit of 
n Mountalu of Granite.

“During a trip for landlocked salmon 
list summer to the mountain-environed 
head ot Sebec Lake,” said a New York 
visitor to Maine, “fishing was slow one 
day, and my guide suggested that we vary 
the monotony by climbing to the top of 
Granite Mountain, whence a fine view 
might be obtained. This mountain is 
simply one vast granite rock, miles in area, 
rising abruptly from the lake and Wilson 
stream, and is overtopped at its back £y 
Ragged Mountain. It ia wooded at the 
base, with a thin growth of small trees and 
bushes on its face where soil had found 
lodgement.

“A climb of thirty minutes, up a path 
whitened and worn by the feet of generations 
of blueberry pickers, brought us to the 
broad, rounded summit. Two long depres
sions divided the top into three rounded 
ridgds. On the second of these ridges my 
guide paused to examine something at his

vimwa or а пліток to courts 
IK NOVA aCOTIA.: m

=rBlickensderfer
Typewriter.

He Thinks Iks Proceedings Are Unseemly 
when the tientlemen on the Hench Are 

( la Bud Humor—Some ot the Ways In 
which They Are Uncivil. th.
Although 1 am not personally connected 

ession, it is mv habitІ WOMEN AND BUBOLANB.

Bodily Presence of One and Presence o 
Mind of the Other.

To scream is a convenient but doubtful 
expedient, and few enough of us have just 
the courage to meet the situation as did 
Mrs. Lorillard. She had come home one 
night from the opera, kindheaitedly dis
missed her tired maid and began to undo 
the jewels from her hair when a reflection 
from her mirror showed her an unmistak
able masculine foot, clumsily clad, protud- 
ing from beneath the bed.

When all her ornaments had been re
moved she went across to the bedside, 
knelt and soltly began her prayers, which 
somehow that night were more hearty and 
generous than ever before. She prayed 
for her friends and family, for the needy, 
and then in a placid voice for any who 
might be tempted to commit crimes. An 
uncontrollable sob interrupted her devo 
tions, and a gaunt, hungry-looking" red- 
beaded man crawled from hiding, blubber
ing like a small boy.

He turned out to be an ex-coachman of 
the family, who hid fallen from grace into 
crime, in which his extraordinary tender 
sensibilities must sooner or later have 
brought him to grief and jail. Not only 
did his late mistress forgive him and bestow 
on the repentant wretch suffirent to relieve 
his distress, but made him up with her own 
hands a comfortable lunch from the ice box 
and lighted him out the area door, after a 
severe lecture and receiving his solemn as
surance ot reformation.

with 'the legal prot 
to attend the circuit sittings of the «upieme 
court of our province, when I have an 
opportunity to do so. 1 do this partly 
from curiosity to observe the exposure and 
retribution of the criminal element, partly 
to improve my knowledge by observing the 
practical application of tl^ law to the cases 
brought before the court, and paitly to be 
entertained, it may be, by the forensic 
argument and eloquence ot an able lawyer, 
or the sophistical twaddle of a pettifogging 
practictioner.
"*I have observed with regret, both in the 
court house and out of it, that lack of re
spect for the bench and that want of confi
dence in the ability and integrity of our 
judges, so often expressed by the public 
and by the memberj of the bar in particular. 
I have also observed that some of our 
judges are more to blame for this condition 
of affsirs than either the public or the 
lawyers. I read with interest the account 
published in Progress of the so-called 
“tilt” between the attorney general of New 
BrunatflVhàand one of the judges of that 
province. Of the merits or demerits of 
that case I know nothing ; but that a mem
ber of the bar should not be allowed to say

lo
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“No mistaking it!’ he exclaimed. ‘It’s 
one of his tracks, for certain.’

“He beckoned to me. I came up to 
where he was, and he pointed to an oblong 
depression in the smooth face of the ledge.
It wasabont the size and shape of the im
print which a moccastned foot would make 
in treading upon soft loam.

“Let’s see it we can’t find some more of 
’em, so as to locate the way he went,’ said 
the guide, and searched ahead in the direc
tion in which the seeming footprint pointed.
‘Yes, here’s another—and another still.
We’ve got his trail located. Let’s follow 
it up a bit.”

“1 went along with him and became much 
interested in this novel sort of trailing. In 
places the tracks were quite lost, or so
light as to be hardly distinguishable. In On the whole, though, women are cool 
other place» the impression, were as deep “u M™ “o“

as deep as would be made by the foot of a one night, in her country house, save for 
heavy man stepping in soft mud. For con- servants on the top floor, caught a glimpse 
siderable distances the tracks would disap- over the transom ot her bedroom door of a 
pear where there was a growth of heavy îâ“lliar “9e*
moss, huckleberry bushes, or small poplars, ..., e matched her as she counted a roll of 
to reappear on the bare rock beyond them. j”“8' drawn that day from the bank to pay 
In general the trail could be described as her household expenses, but she continued 
the tracks of a long-striding man ; they *° maae ”P aer accounts, contriving to at- 
were widely seperated, but in places enough “x a m . on eveiT bill, and the whole sum, 
of them appeared in succession to give amounting to several hundred dollars, she 
warrant to this inference. put carelessly in her dress-drawer, blew

“ ‘They’ve been tbere, and folks here oplher light, got into bed, and heard very 
know ot ’em, ever since I was a boy,’ said distinctly when the theft was made. By 11 
the guide. ‘I’d most forgotten ’em, but they ?.?.ocx tae nex* morning both thief and 
all come to mind when I saw that first foot- bills were returned, and in this instance 
print. I never followed ’em all the way, Ч™1®* acquiescence had undoubtely saved 
but it was said they could be traced a mile *а°У • '“в- Boston Globe, 
or more, all the way from the summit op
posite Greely Falls, on the Wilson stream, 
over Granite Mountain, to where it breaks 
down to the lake. That’s a distance of a 
mile or more. What caused ’em ? That’s 
more’n I, or I guess anybody else, knows.
Some folks call ’em the Indian’s trail, but 
most say the devil’s tracks. That granite 
rock must have been pretty soft when he 
went over it, it 4was a man that made ’em.
Hey ?’

“I allowed that

«1

production and furtherance of English 
civilization over the globe. Such judges 
are worthy of the highest honor that civil 
society can bestow upon them.
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Extract гам JtmeB’s Report, Chicago Colombian Exposition, 1893.

BLICKBN8DEBFER SHALL TYPE-WRITER.

Excellence of » small type-writing machine, designed to meet the 

gen rsl office and clerical work.
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Ж Summer Carnival for Halifax.

Halifax, Dec., 5.—It looks as if the 
“Halifax summer carnival, 1896,” would 
be made an accomplished fact. A score of 
men, enthusiastically in favor of the pro
ject, have taken hold of it, and are actively 
at work making preparations. Halifax 
people think that no place in America has 
more natural advantages tor such an affair 
than this cisy. Its pleasant situation be
tween the harbor and the north-west arm, 
but above all the tact ot its being a gar
rison town and naval station, make it com
paratively easy to hold such a “Carnival” 
as that proposed. The m*m who have 
taken bold of the carnival on this occasion 
are practical and enterprising—two neces
sary qualifications, and they are persever
ing. They see the mistakes that have been 
made in the past and they have the good 
sense to avoid them how. The chances 
are that tour days of the first week in 
August next will show old Halifax off in 
gayer colors than she ever before pre
sented.

“C
we]

I I
tak

under the circumstances,what it is reported 
the attorney-general stated, without his 
right to do so being questioned is, to the 
ordinary public at least, a mystery.

I have witnessed trials where the judge 
by his manner [and rulings has outraged 
the public sense of decency, fair play and 
justice, and the lawyer that was unfortu
nate enough to represent the vietims of his 
lordship’s displeasure, dared not open his 
mouth in protest without being told that 
he was guilty of “contempt of court.” 
Ridiculous as the fact may be, the more 
obnoxious a judge is, the more savagely 
jealous he is of his own fastitious dignity 
and ever ready to thaeaten vindictive pun
ishment for contempt of court upon the 
least refractory disrespect, which is often 
nothing but a coward’s argument, and the 
arbitary independency of the bench a 
coward’s refuge.

It may be owing to my ignorance or per
haps the perversity of my untutored judg
ment, but whether so or not. I must say I 
was anything but favourably impressed by 
what I witne sed in the conducting of the 
proceedings at one of the recent circuit sit
tings of the supreme court of Nova Scotia.
1 do not refer to the lack of English dignity 
and gravity, of which our high courts of 
justice are entirely stripped and denuded, 
nor to the listhes and perfunctory routine 
of procedure, Neither would I presume to 
criticise the different barristers as to the 
ability or want of ability displayed by them 
in the conduct of their several cases. In
deed it was the barr s егз in their work a- 
lone that enlisted any ot my interest. I 
refer more especial у to the ill natured,un
judicial spirit and temper displayed by the 
presiding judge. I cm fully aware that to 
criticise one of the occupants of 
in the discharge of his high functions as 
representators of the august majesty of 
the law, may be called presumption. The 
judge is hedged around with such dignity 
and authority and delegated with the pre
rogative of uncontrolled immunity from all 
interference with his judicial action—one 
whose “contempt of court’’ bludgeon is 
ever ready to strike with mute terror every 
recalcitrant tongue and irreverent impert
inence. This is all right and even expedi
ent in the normal condition ot the judiciary 
when a judge is supposed to discharge his 
duties with grave dignity, calm and dis
passionate impartiality, intelligent and un
biassed integrity But when a judge^acts 
the reverse of thii and makes himself con
spicuous for the want ot the spirit, temper 
and language befitting his judicial poaiton.it 
is ha himself that is guilty of contempt of 
court and of traversing the spirit and the 
ends of justice. He takes his place on the 
bench with a grim and frowning visage, a 
grisly terror to the members of the bar 
whom he often rudely snubs without the 
least reason, listens to the evidence for the
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ВМОК IK O HOBBES.

A Way Which Some Indian* Have of Help 
log Friends In Distress.

A curious method of obtaining horses is 
practised by some ot the Indian tribes. It 

the plains “smoking horses.’ 
It a tribe decide to send out a war party 
the first thing to be thought of is whether 
there are enough horses at hand to mount 
the warriors. If, as is often the case, the 
horses of the tribe have been stolen by 
other Indians, they decide to “smoke” 
enough horses for present needs, and to 
steal a supply from their enemies at the 
first opportunity.

When this decision is reached a runner 
is despatched to the nearest friendly tribe 
with tha message that on a certain day 
they will be visited by a number of young 
men, forming a war party from his tribe, 
who require horses. On tha appointed 
day the warriors appear, stripped to the 
waist. They march silently to the village 
of their friends, seat themselves in a circle, 
light their pipes, and begin to smoke, at 
the same time making their wishes known 
in a sort of drAning chant.

Presently there is seen far out on the 
plain a band of horsemen riding gayly 
caparisoned steeds fully equipped for war. 
These horsemen dash up to the village and 
wheel about the band of beggars sitting on 
the ground in circles which constantly grow 
smaller, until at last they are as close as 
they can get to the smokers without riding 
over them. Then each тал selects the 
man to whom he intends to present bis 
pony, and as he rides around, singing and 
yelling, he lashes the bare back of the 

he has selected with the heavy nw- 
hide whip until the blood is seen to trickle 
down. It one of the smokers ehDuId flinch 
under the blows, he would not get his 
horse, but would be sent home on foot ana 
in disgrace.

At last, when the horsemen think their 
friends have been made to pay enough in 
suffering for their ponies, each dismounts, 
places the bridle in the hand of tha smoker 
he has selected, and at the same time hands 
him the whip, saying :

“Here, beggar, is a pony for you to 
ride, for wh;ch I have left my mark.”

After all the ponies have been presented 
the “beggars” are invited to » grand feast, 
during which they are treated with every 
consideration by their hosts, who also load 
them with food suffi aient tor their home
ward journey. The braves depart with 
full stomachs and smarting backs, but 
happy in the possession of their ponies and 
in anticipation of the time when their 
friends shall 
to smoke horses with them.—Philadelphia 
Times.
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MiK THAT ACHIN6 HEAD. Ev

NOW 18 THE TIME TO BUY resWhat Causes It and How Overcome.
How often the remark “Oh, my head 

aches,” and there ere so many varieties of 
aches and pains the need is subject to all 
along the line from the dull and heavy and 
oppressed feeling over the eyes to the per
sistent. racking and torturing misery of 
Sick Headache. The cause is in most 
cases the same, the overflow of poisonous 
uric acid is not extracted from the blood 
by the Kidneys, and accumulating in the 
blood, causes high and irregular pulse, 
headaches, mental depression and nausea. 
Chase’s K. & L. Pills tone and restore the 
Kidneys, excrete poisonous matter from 
the blood, sending it on its wav pure and 
health-giving, curing Headache, and re
moving all the attending symptoms from 
its wake. Mrs. G. Bird, Hariiston, Ont., 
while attending the 1894 Fall Exhibition 
at Toronto, was taken very ill with Sick 
Headache and dizziness. She was subject 
‘o these attacks lor years, compelling her 
.o take to her bed. In this case by using 
Chase’s Pills relief was immediately ob
tained, and tne usual days of misery and 
prostration avoided. Thousands of such 
cases can be referred to where Chase’s Pills 
have cured Sick Headache and its atten
dant syrrptoms. 25 cents a box, of all 
dealers, or by addressing Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., 43 Lombard St., Toronto.

Indispensable to a Divorce.
“It takes more than divsrees to make an 

actress,” sain the histrionic lady, who had 
never wedded other than her art.

“It does, sure,” assented Miss Dollie 
Twinkletoes. “You got to have tho hus
bands before you сап get the divorces.”

hea
is called on

pe<

he was right and we 
went back to our fishing. Inspired by the 
subject I went later in the summer to see 
the snewshoe slotes (tracks,) a noted local 
curiosity, near Milo village, about six miles 
southerly from the toot of Sebec Lake. 
There, near the roadside, on a bluestone 
ledge is a line of indentations, such as 
would be made by a man walking on the 
snow crust on snowshoes about three feet 
long. These tracks continue for rods to 
where the earth covers the ledge. So dis
tinctly carried out is the snowshoe idea 
that in some of the tracks one may see 
marks like the cross-woven buckskin filling 
characteristic ot the Maine snowshoe.—N. 
Y. Sun.
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I Hockey Skates, Acme Skates,k GilRacing Skates.
WHELPLEY’S Long Reach Skates. FORBES’ Patent Achieved Skates. 

Straps, Screws and Fittings for all Skates.
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MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN. Csl
of tVictoria Not Fond of Dress.'

The Queen’s moderation in state dress 
has been remarkable when contrasted with 
the display made by other Queens and Em
presses. Her jawels and sets of lace have 
been worn over and over again during her 
long reign, and must be as good as new
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■ FREE
To lessen stock at this season we are offering■ abc
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wai. PENS
: »8зягяі,*яї,,5ги" oCs■ 12 Will ten Visiting Cards 20c. S
• Money back it yon want it.
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dffiI- Self Feeders and 
SURFACE HEATIRR STOVES

Safety. tha

І is I“Safety” the watchword of the hour; in 
bicycles the low wheel ^ith pneumatic tire 
and search light ; in railroading the block- 
signal and vestibule.

Why not “safety” in medicine P The 
old-fashioned cough and cold cures are 
poisonous, laden with Ipecac to nauseate, 
and Opium to deaden the senses.

Not so with “77” for Colds and Grip— 
Dr. Humphreys’ latest and greatest dis
covery. It is entirely harmless, yet acts 
with such promptness that the cure begins 
before the pellets are entirely dissolved on 
the tongue tho cold is cured—tbe spirits 
revive, and life resumes a golden hue.

“77” ». GRIP.
Colds, Influenza, Catarrh, Paine in the 
Head and Chest, Cough, Sore Throat, 
General Prostration and Fever.

“77” will “break up” a stubborn cold 
that “hinge on."

Dr. Hussphrvys pels op a Specific for every dis- 
емв.^ТЬву are described to his Manual, which Is

Small bottles oi pise seat peUet»-fits your vest

“ H-U-M-P-H-R-E-Y в’
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і CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS. OF ALL KINDS.plaintiff or the defendant as the case may 
be, with the cavillous impatience of a fore
gone conclusion, and interrupts every 
minute the argument or examination of the 
barrister who handles the case, with snap
pish incivility and snarling insults. His 
findings and rulings are often more like 
the results of arbitary impulse and preju
dice than the voice of justice and equity. 
Such a thing flings to the winds bis official 
dignity, lowers the honor of the judiciary, 
is painfully offensive to and provokes t he 
contempt of the public and is a positive 
grievance and injustice to the bar.

It is difficult to understand why the oc
cupant of the bench should, be allowed to 
indulge in ugly temper and offensive lan
guage that would not be tolerated among

bar>1 And (. The stock is varied and complete.
Call and see and you will be convinced 

giving genuine Bargains.e^SJ НОТО
nom $6 to $100. Practical informa- 

V tion ensuring success, free. Save 
„ thne and money by consulting ns
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pleasantly situated house known as the Thus pro* 

Bamter-at-Law, Pngsley Building. S4-e-tf

Rothesay for sale or to rest I
BeiJf the:

English Cutlery. hsrbe in diatresa and .ball come
wit!

1
Two Busy Queen*. Eai

The Queen of Italy is now studying the 
Hebrew language and literature with dili
gence, and ii miking great progress. 
Lately, when in Venice, she received in 
audience Rabbi Caen Porto, with whom 
she conversed in the ancient language ot 
the Jews. The Queen of Portugal is at 
present devoting all her spare time to the 
study ot medicine, which science she is 
working at m a vary thorough manner, ia 
the hope that her example will be followed 
by the somewhat indolent Portuguese 
Indite, and that they will he spared on to 
take аж internet ia the gnat questions and 
movements of the day.
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week Мім Мжу Nsnnery and bet dramatic 
company presented “Gwynne’s Oath”, one 
of Charles Frohman's society plays.

Julia Arthur, who will go back with Irv
ing and play till 1897, when she will come 
and star, complains that she was misrepre
sented when she left New York. “The 
critics,” said Mies Arthur, wifh a shade of 
bitterness in her tone, “declared that my 
work was crude. So I went to England 
with the hope of acquiring some polish. 1 
did not go away in the epint that has been 
attributed to me. I never said that I should 
not come back without the indorsement of 
a London triumph. I went abroad simply 
because there was no opportunity for me 
here, and because I thought it would be a 
good experience for me. I knew no one 
in London and when I arrived I did not go 
to the dramatic agents. Several ol the 
papers contained mention of my arrival, 
and among others the Daily Telegraph, 
whose critic, Clement Scott, had seen me 
play here in “The Prodigal Daughter.” 
What he was good enough to say of my 
work in the Telegraph attracted the atten
tion of Sir Henry Irving and Ellen Terry 
wrote to Mr. Scott asking for my address. 
Sir Henry Irving sent tor me, engaged me 
for his company and I made my debut in 
“Becket.”’ She wants to play Juliet and 
Carmen.

Lewis Morrison is playing in “Faust”, 
“Yorick's Love” and “R'chelieu” at the 
Academy of Music, Montreal, this week.

first time In that city.
“The Strange Adventures of Мім 

Brown” on last Monday evening saw the 
light of theatrical day in New York at the 
Standard theatre. It was played in Lon
don last season with not a little success. 
It is still on at the Terry theatre in that 
city and is nearing its 800th. presentation.

Its story is easily and simply told.
Captain Courtney, an English officer of 

impremionable proclivities but without 
wealth, falls in love with pretty Angela 
Brightwell, who is a ward in Chancery. 
English law make it an offense punishable 
by imprisonment for a man to marry a 
Chancery ward richer than himself, unless 
with the consent of the Lord Chancellor. 
Captain Courtney learns of this predica
ment only after he and his beloved Angela 
have actually fallen into it. To avoid ar
rest the unhappy bridegroom is forced to 
fly, while his tearful bride is ruthlessly 
carried back to Cicery House Academy 
where she is closely guarded by the irate 
mistress of that institution.

Disguised as a young lady. Captain 
Courtney is subsequently introduced at 
Cicery House Academy, and in the char
acter of Miss Brown becomes a pupil there
in. It is in the academy that the real fun 
begins. The girls take a great fancy to 
Miss Brown, believing her to be a young 
lady, of course, but nevertheless the 
caresses and cordiality which they fairly 
smother upon Miss Brown aroused the 
jealously of the young bride, Angela. The 
perplexities of Miss Brown, become almost 
unendurable, and the most ludicrous yet 
plausible situations imaginable are pre
sented. Every one is happy at the close, 
except perhaps some of the dear girls at 
school who have been too open with state 
secrets to Miss Brown.

Judge Wilson of Cincinnati Ohio, re
cently rendered an opinion of much interest 
to theatre going people and proprietors of 
amusement houses. It says speculation in 
theatretickers is unlawful,and holds that re
served seat tickets cannot be sold tor a cer
tain performance after the theatre doors are 
open for that certain performance. In 
other words, a person buying a ticket for 
general admission after the doors are open 
for a certain performance is entitled to any 
seat in the house not then reserved. This 
is in accordance with an prdinanee passed 
in 1872, but which has been regarded as a 
dead letter. The court in setting out the 
intent of the ordinance, said that any 
person who offers reserved seats after the 
doors are open comes within the meaning 
of the ordinance, even though he has no 
connection with the theatre. He must 
show, it charged under this provision, that 
the seats be purchased were for his own 
private use.”

Alexandre Dumas, the French dramat
ist, died on the 27th ult. in Paris. He 
was the author of ‘ ‘La Dame aux Camélias” 
and the novel and play won him lasting 
fame in 1852. He was a brilliant son of a 
brilliant father.

A Large Stock, 
The Latest Styles.grammes are, as a rule, chiefly made up of :IN MVÊIGAL OIRGLMU.5Г operatic selection.. Sometimes в whole 

Since the Gilbert Opera Company with | ut of an opens is played, and a German 
their pleasant productions,lett this city, the critic says that once he attended a concert 
music lovers have been dependant upon ь Home at which the programme icolnded 
local talent elmoit entirely lor entertain- the prelude of the fourth act of “Traviata,” 
ment. Some ol thie talent too ie of a do. the whole third act of • Rigoletto," and the 

dly high order of excellence and can whole second act ot “Forxa del Destine." 
be relied upon to famish a superior pro
gramme when assembled for that purpose.
The concerts recently given Ifave chiefly 
been in churches and perhaps the most 
ambitions hss been that given in St David’a 
church at which the Cantata “The Nativity”

It was a good idea to give solos 
It was a beneficial

m
♦

:
♦
♦
♦IJ>>.M.s ll’t.lSdl.f J <t.l,l,'M,ldt.l

! :A concert isj rarely given without two or 
three Wagnerian selections, comprising 
the later music-dramas as w< 11 as the early 
and more “tuneful” operas, from “Rienzi” 
to Lohengrin.” And the Italians are be
coming almoetj'as ere zy over Wagner as 
the French.

the work ♦

Q

WhЮ a Year.

*6 ♦was sung.
to different sopranos, 
idea and worked successfully. Many other 
desirable features suggest themselves in 
this connection beyond the thought of spar 

the solo voice

F-Lt

IIMrs. Elaine Eaton has been engaged to 
sing in “the Redemption” and the 
“Elijah” in the Montreal festival.

Mrs. Richard Blackmore Jr. who has 
been heard in Ibis city is meeting with 
much favor. A recent notice of her sing
ing at a musicale in which she participated 
says “From the moment the soft sweet 
notes of her song of Schuberts were heard, 
to her closing lullaby, she gave evidence 
of a high degree of culture and true artistic 
ability.”

Mrs. Jennie Patrick Walker, another 
singer who is well known here, has been 
engaged byjhe Milwaukee Arion Musics j 
Club, as the Soprano and soloist of the 
“Messiah” concert to be given on the 20th 
met. at the New Pabst theatre, Milwaukee.

While the Bostonians were in Kansas 
city [recently, Jessie Bartlett Davis be
came interested in a young soprano of that 
place named Mattie Archer, and signed a 
contract with her parents, by the terms of 
which Mrs. Davis is to pay for the girls 
musical education for a year, after which 
she will place her with the Bostonians. 
The girl will also drop her name and as
sume that of Louise Davis.

The opera season in Boston as previous
ly stated, will open at Mechanics Hall on 
Feb. 17 next, and the choice of seats will 
be disposed of by public auction. The 
limit to any one person purchasing seats 
will be six tickets. The season will con
tinue for two weeks.

Wagner finished the first act of “Tristan 
and Isolde” at Zurich in 1857 and the 
entire work at Lucerne in 1859. The first 
production was at Munich in 1865.

Paderewski’s invalid son is an unusually 
brilliant boy, despite his hopeless condi
tion. He is much further advanced in his 
studies than the average child of twelve, 
having already mastered four languages.

Louise M. Brehany, who won the dia
mond metal in the vocal contest at the 
Chicago Musical College last season, and 
who is well known as one of the best sing
ers of ballade in the Weet, will sing the 
coming year under the management of 
Mr. William K. Ziegfeld.

The New York Mirror says there was 
an intention in society circles to greet 
Calve coolly when she appeared for the 
first time this season, but her genius vas 
too great and she made a triumph of her 
cold reception. Anyway Calve can afford 
to crow lor she is here ac double her form
er salary while her rival is not in the com
pany. The public wanted Calve the art
ist; another singer of greater social pres
tige could not take her place.

Fanny Johnston intends to go abroad 
next year and study music and cultivate 
her voie e.

“Carmen” is being continued at the 
Castle Square theatre Boston this week. 
It has made the grea'est success of anything 
yet put on at this house, Clara Lane was 
cast for the title role but a criticism of the 
production and of this lady’s work says 
“that she is not an ideal Carmen in looks 
and actions is no fault of hers. Nature is 
at fault. She was rather a flirty maiden, 
who dressed well and clear ahead ot her 
period, and who pouted when she found 
things not going to suit her. But as for 
Carmen ; that she-devil- was not on the 
Castle Square stage at all. Miss Lane 
sang well with but few exceptions and is 
to be commended for a performance that 
gave pleasure.” Mr. Persee and Edith 
Mason were in the cast. So were Messrs 
Woolf and Wooley—of these latter the 
critic saya “they did not make the opera 
any more enjoyable.”

Paderewski has decided to spend his 
Christmas in Boston. He refuses positive
ly to fill any professional engagements 
daring that week.

Mrs. E. Humphrey Allen, Mr. George 
J. Parker and Mr. Clarence E. Hay were 
singing together in Quincy Мам. last 
week.

i.
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5.00. Now is the time to pick out your CHRISTMAS PRESENTS, 
will find everything pertaining to the JEWELRY BUSINESS.

Youing unnecessary fatigue to 
upon whiob most reliance is pleoed. Apro
pos of the chorus work in this concert X may 
say its character is aflecled very 
much by the part of the church 

liatener ii placed.

riiamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silver Goods, Clocks, 
^Bronzes, Canes, Umbrellas, Spectacles, Eye Classes- 

Opera Glass: s- &c.
8ВЦ OUR STOCK BEFORE BUYING.

і, Frae. 
t am be

&
purpose in which the 

For instance under the gallery the limited 
effect is much impaired if not entirely lost. 
When heard bom the gallery however the 
effect was really good and showed the parts 
to he well balanced.
“Come all ye faithful" was exceptionally

I

1 » trp.
» of the 
Holding FERGUSON & PAGE,The solo chorus

43 KING STREET.
well done. Cut Out the Address.

Messrs. Henry Birks & Sons, ot Mont
real, in their Xmas catalogue “Bright 
things tor Christmas” advise their custom
ers to order Holiday goods before the rush 
ot the last weeks in December. We may 
add that a more pleasant way of shopping 
than conning over the illustrations ot this 
book, cosily esconced in one’s favorite 
corner, is hard to find. In price all purses 
can be suited. 20 cte., being the lowest 
priced sterling silver novelty found in the 
book, while ladies and gentlemen will find 
several pages devoted to special gifts for 
ladies or men.

The book is sent free to all applicants, 
and is a great help to the buyer of Xmas 
gilts, and we would invite our readers to 
get a copy at once. Address, Henry 
Birks & Sons, Jewellers, Montreal and 
kindly mention this paper.

'Iwue but a Gentle Him.

“My dear Miss Easthill,” remarked Mr. 
Cliltonheights, meeting the young lady by 
chance on Fourth street, “your steeple- 

simply divine. I crossed the

I am glad to see that Mrs. Worden is 
taking part in concerts more frequently 
♦hew has been customary with this lady for 
some time past- She has a powerful voice 
and always make a good impression.

Mrs. Spencer, is still with us and as I 
have said before it is always a pleasure to 
hear her sing. Both these ladies 1 believe 
are to sing on Tuesday evening next in the 
Queen Square Methodist Church when a 
grand musical event is promised. Prof. 
White, Mr. L. W. Titus will render some

ТТТГГПГГГОІГЛГОІГТТОІПГТ^

Sïïîf." MINIATURE PAINTING. „ft-* 3o 8,000

°i

Ц1.
The Newest Thing in Fine Art Work for Amateurs.

4°s
We teach Miniature Painting on Glass, Ivory, 

China, Medallion, in fact anything.
Oil Painting, Water Color Painting, China Painting, 

Banner Painting, Painting on Silk and Satin, Painting on 
Ivory, Gists and Wood. Portrait Painting in Oil and 
Water Colors, Scene Painting, Tapestry Painting, Black 
and White Poitraits. Portraits in Pastel, Pastel Painting.

We teach any kind of painting on any kind of material, 
with any kind ot co’ors. Our system ot teaching drawing 
is the best in existence. A student commences to study 
from nature at once and receives lasting imprest ions from 
the first lesson. An evening class will be formed for the 
study of the draped model.

Claeses in Mechanical Drawing on Tuesday and 
Friday evenings. We claim to have no riva7s in Canada in 
regard to the excellency of our students work. We except 
no one or any inttitution. Our pupils have received the 
highest awards in competition with the art schools of Canada 
and the United States. Our school exhibited in London, 
England, and received the highest medals and diplomas. 
Over 1500pupils have attended our classes in 17 years. 
Send for terms to the Saint John Academy of Ait, Prince 
William Street. Artists materials always on hand. Ordejs 
by mail promptly attended to.

J. C. Miles, A. R. C. A., Principal.
E. J. C. Miles,
F. H. C. Miles,

writing 
is; Is * of the numbers. 4The Oratorio Society is doing good 

steady work in preparation for their forth
coming public co ncert, Honorary 
members of this Society are of 
course aware they have the priv
ilege of attending any and all rehearsal 
ot this society

Musical people,generally not only in this 
city and province but in Nova Scotia 
as well, will regret, as I do, to learn that 
Mr. Gershon S. Mayes continues quite ill. 
Every one hopes earnestly for his speedy 
restoration to his former and usual good 
health.
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crown hat is 
street especially to get a bette rview. How
ever, I shouldn’t like to sit behind it at 
theater.”

‘ But, then, you needn’t,” retorted Miss 
Easthill, with an arch smile, “for you are 
welcome to sit beside it.”

What could the poor boy do P He in
vited her on the spot.—Cincinnati Post.

Cnrloue Mexican Jewel*.

While Cortez was in Mexico he came 
into possession of five emeialds of great 
size and wonderfully wrought. One was 
cut to resemble a rose, another was in 
the shape of a horn, the third was a fash, 
Mith pure diamond eyes, the fourth a bell, 
with a gigantic pearl strung on a gold wire 
lor a clapper, the filth an emerald cup 
poised on a golden loot. Besides the 
above be also obtained two emerald vases 
which were valued at 800,000 crowns eaeh.

каву to Account for One

•‘Luckiest thing in the world to have a 
glass eye.”

“How do you make that out ?”
“You’ve only got one to get red after a 

night of it!”
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L CAccording to the Bangor newspapers the 
people there were much pleased with the 
work of the Gilbert Opera Company at 
the opening performance and predicted 
success for them during the weeks engage
ment. The Lewiston Journal, which is 
the leading newspaper in Maine, pays Mr. 
Gilbert a neat and deserved compliment in 
the following par «graph.

“Oar old iriend Mr. Gilbert, ie again tonring 
Maine with a comic opera company and ie now at 
Bangor with the Gilbert Opera Company tor a week 
opening with Gilbert & Bnllivan’e Iolanthe. Mr, 
Gilbert never yet gave a poor performance or fake a 
any buelneee of any eort in thie State. Hie name 
baa ueoally been a guarantee of the excellence oi 
the performance.”

The company played to good houses in 
Calais and Eaetport, so the correspondents 
of the Bangor Daily News reports, but in 
the latter town the proprietor of the 
Quoddy house went back on his rate and, 
thinking that he had the company “on the 
hip” would not stand by his special price- 
The result was that the hall was turned 
into a pleasant .and impromptu camp for 
the afternoon and the restaurants reaped a 
harvest, and instead of remaining all night 
the company took the boat for Calais after 

f/»the performance.
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At a reception in London recently, the 
Kendall’s, Madge and Willie—as they de
light to call themselves—were present, 
when a friend embraced the opportunity tv 
congratulate Mrs. Kendall on her daugh
ter’s marriage, going on to say, ‘Well, it 
won’t be long before your son is stepping 
off.’ ‘Well’, answered egotistical Madge, 
‘if ever ever he does marry I hope it won’t 
be some trollop of an actress? An actor 
who was standing by quickly replied, ‘His 
father done it before him,’ when Madge 
cried, ‘Ob, you horrid wretch,’ and taint
ed. The query now is, ‘what actress did 
Will Kendall marry?”— Chicago Dramatis 
Journal.

It is said that A. M. Palmer has leased 
the Great Northern theatre, now in pro
cess of erection in Chicago lor a term of 
five years and that his stock company will 
spend a part ot each season in that city.gj

Sarah Bernhardt will begin her Ameri 
can tour at Abbey’s theatre, New York, on 
Jan. 20, in the following repertoire. She 
will be seen in her own play of “La Duch
esse Catherine,” Alphonse Daudet’s tragic 
play, “L’Ariesienne,” with Bizet’s incident- 
music, “Izeyl,” “Magda,” “La Tosca,” 
“Camille.” “La Femme de Claude,” ‘Ad
rienne Lecouvreur,” “Fedora,” and 
,‘Phoedre.”

A critical notice ot Miss Nethersoles 
acting this season is as follows. * ‘Yet she 
wins her audience by her earnestness and 
by a sort of magnetism which at times is 
irresistible. Uneven as her performances 
are, there are scenes—and “Camille” has 
several of them—when her temperament, 
her artistic nsture, the vividness of her 
facial expression, her earnestness and sin
cerity overwhelm one, and the conclusion 
is inevitable that there is a large spark of 
true dramatic fire within her. Whether 
she enters too heartily, too completely into 
the role she plays is a question to be de
cided by each one ; whether her manner- 

are a defect of art or a tribute to nat-
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ITone* and Undertone*.

Avery silly controversy has recently 
been raging among the pianists of Paris 
about the most difficult composition that 
was ever written for the piano.

Marmontel insists that the Chopin sonata 
containing the funeral march bristles with 
difficulties ; Diemer and Plante justly opine 
that BalakirefFs Oriental fantasy, “Islamei” 
is much > se; M. Pfeiffer says that thé 

y Liszt rhap ies, some of the Taussig tran
scriptions ? the variations by Alkan are 
hard enoug or him.

But of Liszt’s “Don Juan” fantasy and 
of the Brahms-Paganini variations never a 
word is said. Is it possible, then, that 
neither of these amazingly complex studies 
is known to the Parisian pianist?

Among all the opinions given, M. de 
Beriot’s was undoubtedly the soundest and 
the most feasible, for to his thinking the 
hardest thing, technically, is to play a scale 
with absolute evenness.
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RA large and magnificent stock ol жТКПЕЖЖО АГО UNTBIMMXD

and
STOVES

stHats, Torus* аго Вояжем,
«5In the latest French English and:American styles. o жPrices moderate. Inspection invited. »
StПНА8. K- CAMERON & CO.,
*77 King St■•tvd ;
Жs Gri need we a i. В
*S

іжS

R *sSER. *fii or :
ЖTALK OF тая ТВЕАТВХ. »■« АИІвІІЬ, Жв ВMill.Lottie Dean Bradford, a promising 

young actress of Bolton Mass., recently 
•cored eMt at the Dudley St. Opera honee 
in Rozbmy, Man. She appeared in three 
plays тії., “In Honor Bound," “A Per
sona! Matter," and “The Footpad." In 
the company and taking a leading part 
was Mr. A. B. Sweeny, an impersonator, 
formerly of Chatham В. B. This gentle
man haaheeome one of Bolton1! favorite 
reciters. He is/ an aetor of good qualify

m *у «ют, wHoopiie man,
■«MNHS AND COLDS,

* жMadame Світе and Madame Emma
trainee» mey reel a matter of opinion. 
Still it is apparent, more ana more u her 
impersonation» ate studied, that aha ост

івKamel, the primma donnai whose profess
ional relations ware reported so strained 
that Сеіте refused to sing where Eamee 
was engaged, hare buried the hatohat after 
the manner ofthe red 
shaken hands add are friends again. It is 
■aid Madame Eames received the overturn 
of Madame Calm in euoh a 
•he had
annoyed or angry with.hor. She certainly 

inquired the

s■40 YEARS rar.UMi)* 
FEB DMds attention today, an eager attention ;

a .and the tomorrow of her career, broadened 
aa it will be by years and experience, mey 
hare in atom, surprises at present only

They have Я. » , s ;m
' : ••me your 

Bod IWIOnner as if
known that Calve had been

і» ЦшШ
lie.

Wilson Burett has adapted a play from 
the Flemish entitled “The Sledge Hammer" 
and wifi give it a London production later 
eo in ».

At the Oakland (CaUfonia) theatre last

alio.

work In the locality where yon mre. 
ed me yooraddp*** and twill
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Bliss Olga Nethersoie has accentuated, mmaa season in the United States, bar mo
ot teat year. Lut Monday evening 

pro. in New York ehe played “Denim* for the
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The Italia* care vary little for absolute
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Doe to the Karl у Closing Idea by 
Halifax Merchants.

can't get injured in a game,” he proceed
ed, stuffing a quantity of wadding about 
his hip bones and around his shoulders and 
chest, “unless he just wants to injure him
self and does it on purpose. Now, Ive 
been in a dozen games this year”-—heir he 
strapped his ear gu irds round his head— 
“and with the exception of a black eye 
now and then, and one or two fingers file- 
located, or something like that, I bayent 
had the slighted injury.”

Here the young man pet on his nose 
guard and mouth protector, and shortly 
afterward went forth to epgage 4p a harm
less little game of football.—Chicago Tri*

ГЯВВВВ OF TBBTMBDAT AMD TO DAT
tradition to one party more than another. 
Here is a specimen of the strong opinion* 
held by Chtries:

Oar rulers hire to rebels sued 
And grren ue up Into their heads.

Rapacious, profligate and lewd,
Obedient to our foes’ commands.

They serve out cause with frantic z wl»
Factors of France an і tools of hell.

Still more intereitieg, Irom » locil point 
ol view і» bin sympathy lor the Loyalist», 
whom he thus pictures :

______ . „ ptor On casts ol men by sU forsook,
END OF A h AMOLS CASE. To whom shill w, lor soccor look,

One ot the lamuns murder cases which To whom oor*rl«ii declare?
, , л „„lij. <nr Will high or low Incline their ear,

has been before the Canadian P Gf wilh humane compassion hear
the last year or two has been ended in a . The cry of our despair ?
msnner satislsctory to the accused. On It will be observed in the warmth ol the 
Saturday last, at Toronto, the jury in the good m,„>, zeal bis mure did not soar to 
case ol the Hvams broth ті brought in a heights it attained in some ol the verses
verdict ol not guilty, which announcement wbich he wrote at other limes, and Which
was received with manifest spprovsl by the wiu lite „ forg as hymns ore sung.

.•piracy to кШ, one ol them being also J, ““ j“ Z* "^rtienUr
The Hval briber., sometime, called Les. There were Мшкк

the -Hysmese Twins- were W with *— -J*™ wtilftheTl 72
the murder or a young mai named VVells, , R<i the

t і eat Tn* hrnthere had a age and senile dementia juitinea tm January, 1893. ^-e brother, had * Wl)Le t0 four montba m jail
stor^e warehouse m Toronto and W.XL8 ye„s io tbe penitenti-

their empoy. і У ioQt o( ary The regrettable feature injboth cases 
was that the court had no power to send 

place ol reform the females who 
gave evidence for the prosecution.

Considering there is no authentic record 
ol St. Andrew ever hiving set foot in 
Scotland, or even having heard ot that 
part ol the worll, the Scotch, in adopting 
him as their patron and honoring him 
through the ages, have shown that thvy are 
by no means as clannish as many have been 
wont to consider them.

Now that the murderer Holmes has been 
sentenced to death, it is a matter of fairly 
moral certainty that he will be hanged. 
There seems no doubt he is guilty o: the 
murder lor which he was convicted, and if 
there should be any uncertrinty on that 
point he could be 
twenty-two others. ________ __

A New York woman who drank carbolic 
acid, mistaking it for gin, paid for the 
mistake with her life. To stand such a 
dose as that would require a tew object 
lessons in the way of drinking the liquors 
found in Scott Act counties on this side of 
the line, or ol Bangor whiskey on the other 
side. *______

•rent from those ot the present day, and a 
law has to be turned and twisted to give \t 
tbe sembhnce of an. application.. If the 
selling of paltry wares on Sunday is likely 
to become a public nuisance, there should 
he legislation edâpted to the conditions of 
the present day—a reasonable law which 
people will respect- It is of little use to 
attempt to enforce any law which has not 
the support of public opinion.

Litigation
The (Curfew) Bells.

Hear the curfew—ringing belle—mirai bells!
lot ot betterment their clash and clang

PROGRKS8.
Halifax, Djo. 5.—“The esrly eloiing 

movement” of lnit winter resulted in s suit 
in the county couit this week 1er fifteen 
cents. Thnt agitation was in efloit en 
the pert ot n number ol the retail merchints 
ol Halitax to secure the passage ol in net 
compelling the closing ol the shop» in any 
line ol business stn certain hour when n 
fissprity of them so petitioned the dty 
council. The legislature refused to pass 
the law. This filteen cent suit sprang 
Iron the egitation in toil way :

While a number of the retail merchants 
lobbying the house in lavor of the

1EPWAHD Й.Савтхп......................... ...
What a

1 How they jingle and they jmgleat the early hour
і Warnlng'to their homes and slumber, with s melody

All th^youthful of hath sexes, who might later bs 

In cells.
But for ringing oflhe curlew—the most morel of all 

belle 1Bumped and addr.swdff From whose liquid throat meanders 
A warning tolall etanders 

At the comers of the ways,
Thtt they must get up and dust 

Or else upon a crust 
In the county j tilth w’U graxa.

Perhaps within the cells 
From which lamented Wells 

Tells, telle, tells, tells, tells 
With peranssive intimation,

And Ingénions perorstion,
O. destruction of the nation.

By tobacco conflagration 
And undue expectoration,

Mixed with scriptural q lotation 
Oa the evils of llballoa 

Ot ei eplrltous potation.
And the sequent exaltation 

Caused by rum, rum, rum, ram, rum! Ml!

ft;
Flee*Cento each.

JHsem,#lww«wr»..-Excrpt ^ ‘b^ 'ocaUle.

SYïtiy made by parla* srreai. at tbe rue 
of five r vnts per сорт.

I-

TOLD OF EUOBNM FIELD.% : . ;
Some Anecdote* Illustrating tbe Humor 

of tbe Children's Poet. were
eirly dos:ng messure they found that T.
K. Jenkins, mansger for Murdock’s 
nephewi’, s large wholesale concern, was 
working on the other side. This led to 
e remonstrance on the part of several 
retailers who were customers ol Murdock s 
nephews’. The interview with Mr. Jenkins 
ended in a very stormy ecene. Jenkins 
and some of the members ol the delegation j 
exchanged language which was far irom 
complimentary, bnt which wag exceedingly 
strong. The stronger either side could 
make it, the better it suited.

The next move was for a number of the 
“early closing” retailers to close their ac
count® with Murdoch’s nephews’. Among 
those who did so was Kane, b lett & Co.
The latter firm sent down a check to Mr. 
Jenkins tor the amount ot hie bill, minus 
85 cents discount, for cash within 30 days.
Mr. .lenkins refused to accept the payment, ^ 
demanding the whole amount without any 
deduction for discount, and as Kane, Flett 
& Co., felt they were doing what was right, 
they refused to make any further payment.
Mr. Jenkins immediately served them with 
a writ, giving notice of a suit for the whole

*
While Field was on the editorial staff of 

the Denver Tribune he had an original way 
of disposing of the bore that will commend 
itself to other sufferers. There was an old 
cane bottomed chair io Fields office—that 
is, it had a bottom once but it had become 
entirely worn through—and upon this chair 
Field would innocently spread a lew ex- 
chmges, and eye-witnesses state that it was 
worth travelling many miles to see the look 
of genuine alarm and sympathy which 
would overspread ’Gene’s usually placid 
features as he hastened to his friend’s as- 

In severe cases it required a

■

ûür ,on. Five cats extra for every additions

es-^Jl^honid рт£

-ssssssa sa®
nnbliehetl in the same section.

І-Г" . - Eki Oat ol the Night Mists.
I a love land our lore life to golden,

On 1er its r.ch fruited tree ;
Onr heart! sing the melodies olden,

The sweetest that ever will be.
But out of the night mists my darling, 

November’s wild dirge on the shore;
Cornea sorrow black robed, an i a warning 

Farewell love for ever more ;
And dark midnight moans to the morning, 

Forever more.

’lia a dream in a rapture unspoken,
Lsove’e transport ol happiest things ;

May iu golden chain never be broken,
Nor aught ofite sweetness take wings.

But out of tbe night mists my darling,
Our hearts must hereafter deplore,

Comes the scream of the sea wind far flying, 
Farewell love for ever more;

•The sad surges answer replying ;
Forever more.

lee’ Building, cor.

Just leceh 
English Coal Vi 
lower than ever
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WAS ID
in the cellar ot the building at the 
the tlerator well, end near it was the heavy 
weight used to balance the hoist. The story 
told by the Hvams wh that while one ci 
them waa adjusting this weight it slipped 
and tell on Wells, causing bis death. This 
story waa accepted as true at the time, and 
suspicion was only aroused by developments 
at a later d.ts.

A short time before this occurence, 
ol the Hvams had induced Wells to get 
his lite insured to the extent of about $33, 
000, the policy being payable 
ter, Martha Wells, who wia eogaged to 
be married to Haruv Hvams. The latter 
paid the first premium on the policy. A 
month alter the death ol Wells, the two 

married. This of itself had a suspici- 
look, but little appears to hive been 

thought ol it urtil a year later, when Mrs. 
Hvams learned that her husband and his 
brother were trying to get insurance to the 
amount ol $200,000 on her life. Fearing 
their intentions she consulted a lawyer and 
talked ol the matter so that it became a sub
ject ol comment, .and brought up the story 
of her brother's death while heavily insured. 
There seemed so much probable motive 
lor murder, that the brothers were arrest
ed. The trial began in May last and 
tinued lor two weeks, creatiog a let 
amount ot interest. The result was a dis
agreement of the jury, and the brothers 

N ovember,

■latence.
second application, but uanally the hint 
waa taken at first.

When Field first joined the Reccrd (then 
the News), ot Chicigo, hs waa iniormod 
that the proprietor ol the paper waa in the 
habit ol presenting hie employees with a 
turkey each at Christmas, and when his 
first Chicago Ynlet.de was signalled in the 
offing, Eugene wrote a polite note 
to the proprietor suggesting that in his own 
(Field’s) particular case a suit ot cio thing 
would be a trifle more acceptable than the 
usual fowl. Accordingly a parcel arrived 
at the News office on Xmae. Eve, address
ed to Mr. Field. It contained, indeed, a 
suit of clothes, but it came Irom the State 
penitentiary at Joliet, and lor weeks after
wards Field wore the zebra-like garments 
around the office as a working suit. When 
Field's fearless lampooning of the local 
politicians brought daily visitors to the 
oflice with biood in their eyes, Eugene 
calmly hung a yellow flig out hia office 
window and tacked a small-pox placard 
upon the door, and attired in his prison 
garb, “kept a hammerin’ "at the politicana. 
occasionally pausing long enough to turn 
ofl one ol his beautiful child-lyrics.

He had a habit ol appealing to the man
ager regularly lor “a raise”, and when he 
was being paid sixty dollars a week he 
approached that official and asked him 
couldn’t he “give him twenty-five cents 
more, per week.”

Ol late years he wis piid seventy-five 
dollars a week and it is said that tor weeks 

time he would send in no copy what-

i.
Japanned 

Coal I 
Ash Barr 
Ash Sifte 

v ’ Stove Be 
Fire Sho’

to some

STUVINjgG ATAGNAT.
It will be opened tbit, lor some weeks 

past, the police have ceased to report the 
sellers <ot beer, tobacco and candy on 
Sunday a, viol stora ot th". law relating to 
servile labor on that day. Th : police mag- 

decided that auch ailes 
_contraventions of the back-number 

statute, and apparently confident that he 
was right, the pilice continued to report 
a’leged Sabbath breakers tor some time 

carried up on

£
:

■

в A full
Stoves at

titrate, it is t ue
to his sis-

Love’e bit ,-ht marntu g promise of pleseure, 
It’S ecstasy few can unfoli;

amount.
The case came up for tnsl on Monday. 

As the matter proceeded, Mr. Jenkins ad
mitted that 20 cents should be allowed as 
discount on part of the account, but there 

release, he claimed, for the re
maining 15 cents. So the suit went on for 
the smaller amount, pins costs. Judge 
Johnson reserved judgement.

Or the biles of wArm hearts fall menu e,
The depths that can never be told.

But oat of the night mlste my darling,
Blown load by the barred summer’* door;

O hark to the ghoul voices calling,
Farewell love for ever more ;

The sea caves maae answer appalling, 
Forever more.

We walk In onr paradise towered,
In primrose ways happy alone;

All action there tenderly flowered,
A *usslon rose red faced has blown.

Bnt out of the night mists my darling,
No sou! of true love can endure ;

Howls the blast o’er the deep heaving ocean, 
Farewell love for ever more ;

And the billows chant choked with emotion, 
Forever more.

after the test* case was 
appeal. Then they dcoppîd them titer 
as suddenly as they had started it, having 
apparently come to the conclusiou that 
they were handling very small potatoes, 
whatever the liw might prove to be It is 
a pitv that whoever was responsible for
tbe remarkable crusade bad uot come to
this conclusion in the fi *sf place. In the 
meantime, months have pissed and the 
judges, apparently, have not yet been able 
to come to a decision as to whether the 
sale of beer, candy aud tobacco on Snnday 
is or is not servile labor, 
no judgment given in the matter.

They do these things differently in New 
York, but that is because they have some 
unquestionably plain laws on the subj ‘ct 
of Sunday desecration. Their laws, it is 

old that most ot them were

was notried tor no less than

r'v

1 One
A Perfect ClirUtmas Storehouwe.

Messrs. Ferguson & Page always have 
an attractive and inviting jewelry establish
ment but at this eeaeon ot the year it can 
well be imagined that it is a deligh'lul and 
eatislactory place 1er present seekers to 
vieit. Their Block, aside Irom the standard 
goods in their lines, is so large and varied 
that they must indeed be hard to please who 
do not find something to suit them there. 
Any short description would do the 
an injustice. To call and inspect is the 
best way to get an adequate idea of the 
goods.

That 
omic.il •' 

do not 
dressed і

There has been How often sweet soul ol my being.
Your bcsutllul arms are my rest;

Your npture no trial for seeing.
And oar loving an eden still blest.

£ But oat of the night mists my darling,
"kings the gale where the cold break sri roar, 

And despair shrouddd mocks at our gladness.
Farewell love lor ever more;

And our broken hearts answer In sadness 
For ever more.

There is one less suspicious circumitance 
about Dvrraxt, the California murderer, 
by the discovery that he is not, 
leged, a constructor ol original poetry. 
Some verses he claimed to have composed 
were simply plagiarized and adapted to his
particular situation. __

The Societies of Christian Endeavot- m 
the United States and Canada have been 
praying tor the conversion of 
Ixgersoll. It is quite evident they do 
not believe with that notorious infidel, that 
“no miracle was or ever will Ьз preform
ed.”

as was al-

Ragain put on their trial in 
finally securing an acquittal, after a hear
ing of more then three weeks. Tois was 

rprise, for at the previous trial the 
disagreement had been due to the presist- 
ency of one juror in believing the prisoners 
guilty, the other eleven favoring their die- 

At the last trial, too, the judge

I
true, are so 
unknown until some crunks resurrected 
them and insisted on their enforcement, 
and the chances are thit most ot these relics 
ol a former age will be repealed or amend
ed as soon as the legislature gets at work 

in the meantime, they are

Iat a
ever and rail at his late in being obliged 
to call at the office lor hie salary, when 
they could just as well send it to hie house ! 
One ot hie peculiarities was to wrie an 

and attribute its

Cvvaud Golds. The Queen as a New Woman.
Tha controversy over the “New woman” 

has raged eo ling and fisreely that it is 
somewhat difficult to realize that it had a 
beginning; and lew women are aware that 
the Hoc. Lady Jeune, an intimate friend 
ol the Queen, started the discussion. An 
artical on “Queen Victoria as a mother.’ 
in this weeks Youth’s Companion, is writ
ten by Lady Jenne, who it may be, was 
not unwilling to show how very diflereot 
Irom some “New Woman" her Ma|esty ta.

IfA Song of Hope.Robert G.

sffaSEearMs, нгг°4| і
Lutbbury’s original po мп, entitled V. song of Hope, 
which received the highest prizj, Is as follow»:-

GOLD I 
LABEL,

charge
ruled cut much presumptive evidence 
against the accused, and hia charge was 
gieatly in their lavor. It took the jury 
only about filteen minutes to arrive at their 
decision.

The case has been one ol the most de
termined fights in the history of the crimi
nal courts ol Canada. The prisoners had 
plenty ot means and friends at their 
mand, and no less than four able lawyers, 
assisted by two Irom Now York met the 
prosecution at every

could do was done, and it

in earnest.
being enforced, and some of the crimes that 

committed io the wickedest city ot 
America ou Sinday last are worthy of

especially fine poem 
authorship to some friend. For instance, 
he published “The Wanderer” in the Djn- 
ver Tribune and attributed it to Modjeska, 
the actress. It was a beautitul poem, call
ed forth by Field’s finding a sea-shell far 

mountain-tide in Colorado. The

were Children of yesterday, 
Heirs of to-morrow, 

What are you weaving— 
Lab it and sorrow.-'

Look to your looms ag itn;
Faster and fas er 

Flv the great shuttles 
Prepared by the Master, 

Life’* iu the loom,
Room for it—room!

ИIt was purely a matter of accent, and 
not of anatomical criticism when Mayor* 
Robertson referred to the “bony” girlà o 
St. John at the St. Andrews day celebrat
ion. Hi meant that they were “bonnie,” 
which nobody can deny.

The winter port is made a reality by the 
arrival of the first of the expected steam
ers at St. John. This tirât ripple ot the 
expected wave of prosperity will do as a 
CbrUtmas present for the сіїігзпв.

rmention.
One of these was the sale of five cents 

worth ot sugar by an old woman who kept 
a little grocery, 
policeman but one ot that elate ot sneak, 
who try to pose as re ormers by inducing 
people to break the law and then denounc
ing them for doing ao He bought the 
paltry parcel of eager and then calici lor a 
poli етап, who locked the unfortunate old 
woman up until the next morniug, when a 
nineteenth ceutu-y magistrate held her lor 
trial in delault ot one hundred dollars baal.

Another achievement ot the same re
former waa the purchase ot a collar Irom a 
small deal sr, on the plea that his clothes 
had not come homi from Ih: laundry, and 
that he was in absolute need ol such an ar
ticle ol apparel. Tbe dealer obliged him. 
and a minute later was in charge of a

! up on a
world accepted Mme. Modjeska as the 
author until she published a denial and dis
closed its true authorship. Mrs. Field 
was obliged to exercise considerable watch
fulness over her husband’s mania for col
lecting rare books and curios, and it was 
bis habit to claim that some of his pur
chases were gilts from friends. To carry 
this idea out he was obliged to invent three 

But when his wile

Toe accuser was not a

I SMr. Collins W1H Run the Business.
The dissolution of the firm ot Messrs A.

Sinclair & Co., finds Mr. James Coffins the
proprietor of the old stand and the 

old business. Perhaps there io no estab
lishment of its kind better known than this, 
and Mr. Collins who has oeen so long con
nected with it will have the hearty wishes 
ol hie many friends lor his success in his 
single ha nded venture.

esterday,Children ol y 
Heirs ol to тзг 

Llgnten the labor 
And sweeten the sorrow. 

Now—while the ebu.tles fly 
Faster and faster,

Up and be at it—
At work with the mister. 
He stand! at your loom, 

Room for Him—room !

turn. Whatever
money
h estimated that while tbe cost of 
the prosecution has been about $00,- 
000, the prisoners have gained then 
acquittal by an expenditure of about twice 
that amount. Whether tiny would have 
been cleared had they been unable to se- 

such able defenders is a question that

> BOO:l» AUD MAGAZINES.
Apart from the interest attaching to the 

life of Lincoln, appearing in McClure’s

Children of yesterday, 
Heirs of to-morrow, 

Look at your fabric 
Oflabor mythical personages, 

suggested that he ask these kind friends to 
the house to dinner as a return lor 
their lavors, he broke down and a 
made lull conteseion and was Ireely par
doned. Field had a corner 
office in the Record building wheren 
he locked certain mysterious pickiges 
Irom time to time. He referred to the 

hie “Crimea cabinet” and would

and sorrow.
Seimy and dark

With denpalr and disaster, 
Turn it,—and lo.

Toe design ol the Master! 
The Lord’s at the loom, 

Itocm for him—room 1

new
Magazine, richly illustrated, the contents 
of the Dicember number are as attractive 

Elizibeth Stuart
A Battling Beginning.

The first genuine snow storm of this 
with all the accompaniments of wind

cannot be answered. Possibly they would 
have done eo, from the fact ot the absence 
of any direct evidence of murder, and the 
grave responsibility any jury would feel in 

policeman. Dr0nouncine men guilty on presumptiveOther alleged enminsL were arrested J ((ш kinJ only, even though
lor driving grocery and bakery wag-ne on circumgt,nce, were enough to warrant
the streets, one man was taken m cu ody ^ ,u,picion thlt they could nut be 
for selling a piece ol cheese and s II an- ^ ^ tbo.ough investigation
other for selling a button-hole fliwer. It m|j aflorJ Tha essential point
,eems incredible that -n a city where ^ тцг(1ег „м not 4nd could not be 
vice flourishes as it does nowhere on n lnd ,he jliry have declared by
the continent eu ih a petty tinkering with P that the death of Wells was ]
out of date statutes should be the c onepic- tneir veru.ei 

work of the authorities. It is a not
able modern instance ot the I’aarisee strain-

as befr.s the season.
Phelps tells of her girlhood and early lit- 

with reminiscences ot her 
and her

in his season
and bluster set in Thueday evening and 
when the town awoke in the morning the 
familiar old time drifts met their eyes and 
made them wonder where the snow shoved' 
had been stored. There will be sleighing 
in earnest now and the hope is that it will

The Lord lo My Light. 
My shepherd ii the Lord my God— 

Th re Is no want I know ;
His fl >ck he lend* in verdant meads, 

Where tranquil wateis fl iw.

І erary career, . D, .
father, Professor Austin Phelps, 
mother (.Iso Elizabeth Stuart Poelps) the 
most popular writer lor children other day. 
Another notable piece ol literary autobio
graphy is the story derived Irom conversat
ions with Mr. Hall Caine, ot the peculiar 

which he, Ihe eon ot a ,
♦

He doth restore my fainting soul 

To paths of righteousness.

spot as
allow no vandal hand nor eye to profane 

It afterwards devel-its sacred recesses, 
oped that the closet was the receptacle of 

purchases lor his museum at 
home, and that he smuggled them home 
alter night, one by one alter the lamily 
had retired.

Upon one occasion he invited Mr. and 
Mrs. William H. Crane and Mr. and Mrs. 
H C. Barnaoee to hie home, aieuring 
them that it was an inform si affair and that 
they alone would be preaent. When they 
arrived, in their walking costumes they 
met about fifty of the ladies of the 
neighborhood attired in evening dress! 
One night when Crane waa at Field’s housn 
to a card-party, Eugene picked np a piece 
of paper and daahed off hia parody on Bret 
Harte’e “Heathen Chinee,” commencing :

"For ways that are dark, a nd tricks that are vain,
Commend me the player, old William H. Crnne."

Casey Tap.

trials and labors 
bumble Manxman, had to endure in order 

ot the foremost of English
, last.of death,

Thy stall and rod are mine, О бої, 
And thon, my shepherd, near .

to become
novelists. The paper is fully illustrated.

A Christmas article ot great beauty, as 
well as interest, is Mr. Will H. Low в 
‘Madonna and Caild,” with reproductions 

ot thirty-two celebrated paintings specially 
chosen by Mr. Low during a recent visit to 
Europe. There are particularly good 
stories by Anthony Hope and Robert Barr, 
a < oristmas story by Blia Higginson, and 
a bright travel sketch by Су Warman, the 
engineer poet who took the thousand-mile 
ride on the engine of a ‘-flyer.”—S. S.
McClure, limited, 30 Lafayette Place, New 
York.

Donahoe’s Magazine tor December has 
plenty of good Christmas reading, and its Because I love you, desrl 
illustrations are as abundant and attractive But?crowns ofcrueieet thorn* to me 
as it. readers have learned t. expect in ‘ bc’

BiïffiB,......
gSSS’-""-'

—Frankl, Stanton ^  ̂ the Album
ing catholic mentation, of learning. combating . Fo„i rs-ti,-. Souvenir ot St. John haa been issued by
“In Penal Avignon” will have 'a ,__.. j & a. McMillan at this season when it

WESLEY'S WAR POEMS. great interest for all interested “Tuere never was а ЖК” will come in very handy to send to friendsWESLEY 8 WAR rULMa. grea^ of the pMt and in this world,” said young FuUback, pulling ^ come m very пап У ^
Some searchers of manuscripts have J|ent- ««Tne Mound Builders ot America” on his padded trousers, “than, this idea aw** f i nleaxxnt flit

made a find ot hitherto unknown poems by Continued from the November number, and tootball is a dangerous game. These collection of photo-gravure views of place Vmto^Yea^ • a ve^ *t.
Chaeles Wesley. There prove ,ha, dor- there .re^ver.lgood r^o"tho,.^ng hurt” he eon- o. interest inthe city, ^
ing the American War al Independence he ^JtolÏÏLl “M J&me La Dnchesae,” tinned, adjusting hi. ahin guard, and lut- expend token which do youP Well, they were
waa • tory of the mort pronounced type. bv Beeaie Boyle O'Reilly. Besides thee* еЬшг them on securely, “are hall the time aooreciated both by thoee who week, bet the walls were painted Monday.
John Wesley, oa the contrary was in ,bm are some timely poams, and the Mag- ,nd hill the time they are know St. John and those who would like to . . _ ..._______

- favar of the claims of the coloniea, «.that ^“.ut ot whole cloth. A fellow Imply know it. wma», mm, r.~e
- the Wesleyan, ol today ere not bound by ever, Donahoe • Magaz ,

Lenumerous Caelnt as Well as F ratty.
Mr. Chas. Gillespie, general agent ol the 

P.ovident Saving Life Insurance company, 
has sent a very pretty calendar to many of 
hi» business friends. The design is very 
neat bnt whet is better still, the calendar 
i, large and distinct and conaequently de
cidedly useful.

1
‘‘KïlïffAr.adi
And loi my cap he tl.leth ap,

With oil anoints my head-
shall be mine

an ascident.
The acquittal ol the HYAMS.even though 

many may be morally certain they 
guilty, is no reflection on the way in which 
Canadian courte deal with accused who 
have money to fight their accusera. This, 
however, will not prevent a current impree- 
eion that money and influence are valuable 
aide in a court ot justice, even where a 
man has a good cause. It is not equally 
true, however, that money and influence 
will avail a man whose guilt is made clear, 
even with all the obstructive facilities which 
are found in the procedure of United States 
courte. Money did not save Buchanan, 
the wile killer, nor can it be supposed that 
any amount ot wealth would avail to save 
Holmes from the sentence paieed upon

ST. fi
Ü

Gooln*ss snd mercy 
ÜU o my dvingdsv; 

Then will I bide at his d 
Forever and lor aye ! /Іing at a gnat.

One result of this remarkable activity in 
New York last Sunday was that the reports 
ol violations of the liquor law were smaller 
than usual. There were scarcely any, in 
fact. The crusade against vendors of harm
less wares seems to have required all the 
attention ut the authorities to the exclusion 
ol more vital matters This is very apt to 
be the case at times, when municipal au
thority gets excited over a lad.

So it was in the spasm of virtue which 
afflicted St. John last summer, when the 
police busied themselves with trying to 

ont a law of doubtful interpretation,

—Eugene Field.

Because I Love You.
Identifying a war Cloud.

“Better git thîm ducks out,” said the 
bar-keeper to the bouncer, “before they 
git to fightin’.”

“Which ducks P”
“Thom two eettin’ st the fur table, that i 

tollin’ each other what good friends they 
are.”

Because I love you, dear,
Much sorrow dot bear;
iia1zr№ioi'£;5,r.ii‘.„L
Because I love you, dear! I

Inimical to Conrtohlp.

Mabel—Why, pep*, what 
yon to take that house P .

F.ther—Don’t yon like it P
Mabel—I should say not; there ■ a gas- 

lamp right in Iront oi the door which makes 
the parlor a» light ae day.

ever induced

carry
while barrels of liquor were sold at retail 
in violation ot a law ol which there wai no 
ponible doubt. True it is that the keep
ing open of «hops ot eoy kind on Sunday ia 
not a desirable feature in any c immunity, 
bnt in the Use ol so many worse evils 
whidh demand a remedy, Ibis diligence of 
tbe antberitiee in petty matters is a watte 
or time and energy. It is notoriously so 
wbon tbe crusade is made under law» en 
aeted when the social conditions were difl-
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Granby Rubbersд.
.Ides by

Мім Louise Skinner, yellow silk, blsck l*ce.
Miss Кате, pink cashmere sad net.
Miss Gertrude Skinner, pink silk, white muslin 

over drees.
yu, jigj, Vessie, sheded blue silk, irrldescent 

trimmings.
Miss Holden, white muslin, sattâ trimmings.
Miss Warner, blue muslin.
Шві Tuck, black satin, irrldescent trimming.
Ht— Luie.McAvity, white silk, cblflon t: 1mmInge. 
Miss Isabel Domvtlla, pink silk and white lace.
Miss M. Dorn Tille, blsck and pale blue.
Мім Hasen sTeryhandwmi heliotrope silk bod

ies withvelvet and lace trimmings, black crepon.
Мім Outram, pale blue serpentine silk, black E 

satin sash.
Мім Jennie Hall, pink spotted mnslln/whlto satin j 

t:lbbone.
Miss Dever, yellow spotted muslin.
Мім Breedon, Brantford, pink silk, irrldescent
Mise Maude Skinner, white silk, lace and satin 1 

trimmings. I
Щц Vroom, yellow and white striped el k, white , 

trimmings.
Мім Blanche Markham, white crepon.
Miss Bsyard. black crepon.
Hr,. Warren, cream till, blue eatln ribbon a.
Mlaa May B.air, white muilln and pink nbbona. 
МИ, Mary MacMillan, pale bine, wolte lace and

Society мета determined to redeam ItMlf «era 
any tedectlon, rewardln, dnllneai which m»7 
bee. caat noon It daring tie rommernnd nntimn. 
laat week there were аететі teceptltma end 
week la followed np with quite м good a record- 
The «rat dance ol the week, ontalde the earn gieen 
by the 8t. Andrew, eoclety, waa ghen by Mra. and 
the Mfoaea Markham on Toeaday evening and Unme 
who were favored with InTitttton. МУ » WM the 
niff Ht dance that baa taken place lor some time, the 
music, furnished by three pieces ot Harrison, 
orchestra was excellent, the floor tas spendld dancing 
order, the rooms bright and cheery with flowers* 
and the hostesses of the evening doing all in thetr 
power for the pleasure ol their guests tt was quite im 
possible for the evening to be otherwise than pleasant 
Mrs. Markham who was assisted in receiving her 
guests by the Misses Markham, wore a- very hand
some black silk. Мім Markham was alto Fearing 
black, and M us Blanche Marnham had on a very 
pretty pink dress with late trimmings. The top
per aerved during the evening was excellent and 
the table perfect in all its arrangements. It was 
about three o’clock when the guests departed; 
among those present were Misses MacMillan, 
Misses Dunn, Miss Holden, Miss 
Misa Isabel Domvilie, Misses Bktnner, Мім Mello 
Vroom, Mia. Morris. Misses Pugaley, Mieses Vas- 
ale, Misa Christie, Mist Wiggins, Windsor. Miss 
Parka,Miss Grace Scovil, Miss Ethel Allison, Mite 
Trites, Miss Jarvis. Miss Psyne. Miss Gilbert, Мім 

I Stone, Mr. Geo. Jones, Mr. Gerard, Dr, H. P. 
Travers. Mr. Bob Hanington, Mr. de Bury, Mr, 
Clinch, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bruce ScovU.Mr. Harold 
Allison, Mr. Kaye, Mr. James Kaye, Mr. Gilbert, 
Mr/L. Tilley, Mr. Walter Foster, Dr, Robertson, 
Dr. Walker, Mr. F. Stone, Mr. Percy Clark. Mr. 
Fred Macnelll, Mr. Ned Armstrong, Mr. Harry 
Dunn, Mr. Jamea Allison, Mr. Guy Kinnear, 
Sussex, Mr.Frank Kinnear.

Mrs. Keltle Jones entertained quite a large 
ber of lady friends at a fire o’clock tea yesterday 
siternoon. The occasion was an exceedingly pleas
ant one and the ladles who were present were all 
daintily gowned notwithstanding the inclemeney 
of the weather.

Mis. Wiggins of Windsor is a guest ot Mus 
Christie lor a short time.

Mrs. Bridges and family of Fredericton will 
to 8t. John next week to take posaesslon of their 
house on Orange street.

Miss Florrle Kave and Mias Beatrice Hatheway 
went to Halifax yesterday and will Mil today on
the Labrador for England, where they iwiU spend

Are out again thisr season in new styles and 
in all the new Shoe shapes, light up to date, 
hut with all the same old “wear like iron” 
quality that has always characterized tnem 
because they are honestly made of pure Rub
ber Be sure you get Granbys this year.
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£nglish C°al Vases*A The bizsar in 8t. John’s presbytérien church was I 
Very well attended this week, considering the very 
strong weather that bas prevailed.

I regret that owing to the limited space at my dis
posal thU morning, I am unable to describe the 
many pretty fancy articles that were offered for . 
sale; the school room of the church when I drop 

in brlgh

g

Juit lecelTed oor ,econd contifnment ol 
Fine assortment. Prices8Г ot the 

their ac- 
Among 

lit & Co. 
ck to Mr. 
ill, minus 
і 30 days, 
і payment, 
thout any " 
sue, F left 
was right.
■ payment, 
them with 
the whole

!English Coal Vases, 
lower than ever this season. VIt Floats.5 CTS.

(TOILET SIZE)
A CAKE.

«T. CHOIS .0.0 wvo. eo. 
от. ота.нк*.ped la Thursday evening was 

and cheerful contrast U the storm outside and 
the gatlr dressed Japenisi and gypsy maidens who 
flitted here and there in their assiduous attentions 
to visitors made a charming picture Inleed; I be
lieve the sale was well patronized and the proceed s 
were very satisfactory.

The engagement is announced of Miss D.use>11 
daughter of Mr. B. Driscoll and Mr. G.M. Mc
Laughlin.

The members of St. Andre vs S>ciety celebrated 
the feaat of their patron saint with right good chert 
on Monday evening, and though the night was an 
intensely disagreeable one the ardor of the loyal 

was not one whit dampened. The assembly 
of the Institute were a scene of bright moving 

from an early hour in the erenitv until the 
small hours had begun to grow large.

The decorations in the room where the c >nce rl, 
and later the dancing took place was very eflectively 
draped with the plaids of the diflerent dans, ban- | 
nt.etlei and Him, *ud when Ihe .udlence h.d 
assembled, the dresses of the ladles, and the regalia 
and plaids of the ofli іега mide a very gay scene. In 
the reception room Mesdames P. ». Inches, Robt, 
Thomson, and J. G. Forbes welcomed the guests in 
a very graceful manner ; In the earl; part of the 
evening the dressing room was the apartme nt 
aflected by the ladies, as coming In from a steady 
downpour of rain the somewhat wilted looking 
bangs and aleeves needed considerable attention 
before being exposed to the bright light 
of the other nnms—and the critical eyes of the 
gentlemen. It was nearly nine oclock when the 
concert began bat in watching the late arrivals one 
did not mind the ltttls delay, and as the president 
speech was going on all the time there waejalwaya 
that to fall back upon. The concert waa an (excel
lent one indeed and there was no lack of enthusiasm 
on the part ol the audience; I think the general 

was too abort, that

Japanned and Galvanized 
Coal Hods.

Ash Barrels.
Ash Sifters.

4 ’ Stove Boards, Mica.
Fire Shovels.

Merry Sleigh Bells
Winter has [come with a rush this time.

A full line of Heating 
Stoves at bottom prices.

«8! HÂVE YOU GOT A NICE SLEIGH ?the winter.
Miss Loring of Boston arrived yesterday and is 

Misses Travers, with whom she
Monday, 

enkins ad- 
allowed as 
but there 
or the re
vent on for 
[s. Judge

the guest of the
will spend Christmas.

Mrs. Eliz rbeth Robinson Scovil is in the city, a 
guest of Mrs. Barcliy Robinson.

Mr. Henry Thom entertained several clergymen 
at dinner this week, among them being the two 
clergymen who are holding mission services In the 
stone church.

The engagement of Miss Belle Stockton daughter 
o| Mr. В. O. Stockton,and Mr. A. Webster o^ 
Moncton is being pleasantly discussed in society’ 
and numerous frltnds are oflsring congratulations.

The mo-t fashionable reception that has been held 
so far this season was that given by Miss Christie

SHERATON & WHITTAKER.
38 King Street.

One Third Stronger Thanl
China or'Japan Tea

ways have 
y establish- 
ear it can 
igh’ful and 
seekers to 
he standard 
and varied 

> please who 
:hem there, 
в the store 
pect is the 
idea of the

and Miss Stephenson on Thursday afternoon 
Misa Christie's first «flort at entertain!' g on eo large 
a t cale and the youthful hostess acquitted herself 
with an ease and diginily that might well be en- 
▼led by those more'accustomed to entertaining. The 
prevailing colors In the decorations ol the rooms 
were green and pink, thU was also carried out with 
charming eflectln the dining room where the table 
was bright with pink and green china, aimtlax and 
a veryj large and ; beautiful chrysanthemum with 
many pink blossoms occupied the centre; the 
chandeliers were trimmed with simllsx ; the creams 

also in these colors anl toe eilect 
Harrison’s orchestra was stationed

That is why Indian Tea is 
0mic.1l even at a higher price. Indian Teas Ц™"* 

do not consist, in part, of brewed leaves 

dressed over.

more econ-
„ Ram Lals 

PURE,
y&p- INDIANTEA

feeling was that the programme 
is at the beginning, but the encores insisted upon 
made It quite long enough; it was as follows ; Scots 
Wfca IfJte, Mr. Murray; The Bonnie Banks O’ Loch 
Lomon, Miss Watson ; Address, Mayor Robertson; 
Highland Fling, Messrs. Gordon and Gerard ; O 
Sing to Me the Anld Scots Sangs, Mr. A. H. Lind, 
ssy; Cam Ye by Athol, Mrs. Worden; MacGregor’s 
Gathering, by Mr. Murray ; Ghillie Callum, other
wise the sword dance, by Mr. McIntyre; Mrs. 
Worden was In excellent voice and on 
being recalled at the do e of her first 
song sang “Ye Banm and Braes;” Miss 
Watson has a very sweet if not powerful voice, and 
both her songs elicited mnch applause;Mr. Murray 
and Mr. Lindsay both have splendid voices and 
the applause bestowed upon them was very fist 
terirg indeed; Mr. Lindsay’s “O sing to me the 
anld Scots’ songs” was by many considered the 
best thing of the evening, though perhaps the 
pretty little refrains in which Miss Goddard and 
Miss Watson j lined made this number particularly 
enjoyable; Mayor Robertson’s speech wasn’t en
cored; possibly b: cause it was too long in the first 
place coming as it did in the ml Idle ol the pro 
gramme. It was a very good speech however oaly-
I’mBafraid more than one person Jwas thinking of a 
Une or two of the “Brook” before it was ended.

Miss Goddard played the accompaiiments for the 
singers during the evening and it is unnecessary 

her work was well done. Mr. Charles K.
but it

Ram Lai’s 
Pure

Indian Tea

RAM LAL’S is guaranteed absolutely 

manufactured on the gardens. Indian If not, just look at this Family Gladstone. 
Neatest and handsomest turnout made.

and Icings were
was charming. .
at the head of the stairs and discoursed sweet music 
at intervals. Miss Christie received her guests in 

gown trimmed with cream satin 
z ladles who assisted here were

Tea retains its fine quality and strength longer і
few wornkn" 
ely that it is 
that it had a 
a aware that 
imite friend 
lussion, An 
s a mother.’’ 
on, is writ- 
may be, was 
iry different 
r Majesty is.

-than any other. » lovely cream 
while the young 
nearly all wearing plak.

Mrs. (Dr.) Johnson and Mrs. William Pugsley 
poured tea and the following young ladies assisted 
the hostess la waiting upon her guests, Miss Mary 
MacMillan. Miss Travers, Mlsi Raymond, Miss 
Schofield, Miss Lena Dunn and Miss Lily Mark-

DEARBORN & CO-LAVENDERGOLD LABEL, 50c.
LABEL, 60c. GREEN LABEL, 75c.

St. John, N. B.Whole sale Agents, 4

>

............... ............................................................
♦ A No doubt the inclemency ol the weather
* U --t а ж та j 4 detained many ladles at home but a very large num

nbAVV Ж , Î b«rcU=d during the «Пепнкт and tb'™IVange... \
1\ 5 Bujmond, Mr,. John OllUl, Mr,. Geo.Cotier, Mn.

____________________ t Warren, Mre. Walter White, Mr,. Diniel, Mr,. J.
-------  — » Armstrong, Mr,. D. Г. Chifholm, Mn. June,

_______ ______ For ... ♦ Harding, Mr, Allred Markham, Mr,. McGregor
■—ârr-ІІГг—ЖГтЗ T , $ Grant, Mr,. J. Roy Campbell, Mr,. Sleeve,, Mr,.

Coal or Wood. \
Mrs. Wm. Pugsley, Mre. (Dr.) Johnson, Mrs. J. B.
Armstrong, Mrs. T. B. Hanington, Mrs. James to Bay
Meaning, Mrs. Fiske, Miss Besnard, Miss Murray, Cameron song was not on the programme 
Miss Grace MacMillan, Miss Marlon Peters, Miss wae thoroughly appreciated by the audience.
Katie Bayard, Miss Ada Bayard, Misses Dunn, Scare >ly had Ihs notes of the last song died
Misses Travers, Miss Hartt, Miss Pugsley, whtn everybody went to work clearing the room 

The first ol the series of assemblies to be given ,or the dance which was to follow; the chairs were 
by a numbër of young gentlemen was held on rc)egated to their usual quarters in short order, and 
Thursday evening and was a most successful afialr; iQ a very lew moments dozens of couples hao ss 

hundred ladies and gentlemen were pres ll)e dance programme advised them "hackled tae 
and were floating gracefully around In a waltz; the 
order of dances Included the Highland Bchottishe, 
Lancers. Reel, Valse, Militaire, Polka and very 

about half

STEEL PLATEtuslneae.
>f Messrs A. 
)8 Collins the 
and and the 

is no estab- 
»wn than this, 
1 so long con- 
learty wishes 
success in his

*

1

Made In various styles from 
the ordinary family to the 
largest hotel size.

BE A SON.

:

vAre constructed in the most substan
tial manner and after the most 
approved patterns.

STRICTLY UP TO DATE IN’ 
EVERY PARTICULAR.

It will pay you to investigate the good 
points of these ranges before pur- 
chasing others.

іiggi IP? And then on this Single Sleigh. Just the thing for Comfort, 
and for Fast Driving. Strong and Durable.

For prices and all information apply to

itorm of this 
iments of wind 
Г evening and 
morning the 

heir eyes and 
і snow shoved' 
l be sleighing 
is that it will

ent and danced lndelatigably until late, or rather 
early next morning; excellent music was provided 
for the following numtera; 1, valse; 2, valse; З, 
lancera; 4, valse; б, polka; S. valae; 7, two steps; 
8, valae; 9, lancera; 10, valae; 11, gallop; 12, valse 
There were three supper dances after which the 

danced; 13, polka; 14. valse; 16,

!ARE ‘Щm maty extras. Supp;r was served from 
past ten but the admirable arrangements prevented 
the usual crush in the sapper room, which had 
upon this occasion a very cheerful appearance. The 
ladles looked very well indeed, the majority of 
them wearing bright pretty bodices and dark skirts ; 
Among the young ladies everybody seemed to think

'

John Edqecombe & Sons,following Wit 
militaire; 10, valse. The upper end of the supper 

was converted into a cosy little sitting ont 
divided from the 1 upper room by

LONDON, MONTREAL, . . . 
TORONTO, WINNIPEG end 
VANCOUVER.............................The WlcClary Mfg. Co. place and was 

folding screens.
The pleasant duties of chaperoning the 

volved upon Mrs. Warner, Mrs. Holden, Mrs. De 
Wolf Spun. Mrs. C. N. Skinner, and Mrs. Mac
Millan, while the following gentlemen had charge 
of the arrangements, Messrs. F. C. Jones, J. B. 
Warner, J. .G. Keator, R. H. Gordon, C. McL. 
Troop, and 8. Skinner.

The ladles were all beautifully gowned, the loi 1 
lowing being noticeable :

Mrs. Warner, black silk and jet.
Mrs. Holden, blsck and white brocade. ,,. -
Mrs. Spnrr, black and pink silk, let trimmings. /
Mrs. C- N. Skinner, black silk with jet.
Mrs. MacMillan, black silk and Jet.
Mrs. C. R. Harrison, black satin and jet.
Mrs. Stanley Ritchie, pale pink silk, white lace

Fredericton, IV.
[CownimBD of Eighth Pass.]a flair de*

•al agent of the 
ince company, 
Jar to many of 
lesign is very 
11, the calendar 
asequently de-

here Music is there You will Find the Happiest Home.”Well Dressed Ladies W
Absolute Clearance Sale of 

High Grade Pianos.
Now is Your Opportunity to Get 

a Piano for Christmas.

Now a-days have their Skirts bound with In/І
4/ m? 1-, XCloud.

і out,” said the 
“before they

f

Shade-1063—
:JJf

і' і
4-Var 'Щoverdress.

Mrs. Cotter, pink satin and chiflon.
Trueman, heliotrope silk, white net over C. FLOODfur table, that’s 

>d friends they
-,;

Idress. , , л
Mrs. Keltie Jones, white satin, bine flowers.
Miss Burpee, black satin, lace and violets.
Miss Travers, yellow silk, yellow and white 

muslin overdress, ribbon and velvet trimmings.
Miss Skinner, white net and lace over pink silk.
Miss Jo Vessie, rose am) grey shaded eUk, lrris- 

descent trimmings.
Miss Furlong, black satin, lace overdress, cream 

trimmings.
Miss Christie, pink crepon and pink
Mil* Katie Jones, green sQk, rotes.
Misa Thompson, white satin and old rose satin

& SONS ■
ш^ЙЯттеактт! Superior 

jTno Raw Edges. StIïch 

Ig Over.

tshlp.
it ever induced mІЩ

\ |i;l

HAVE LEASED FOR ONE MONTH ONLV
....... THE STORE...........

54 King Street, ^««IB!
іїї^сїй їі ssffiaMirU1

іElt? 1;; there’s a gas- 
oor which makes Women are ueually anxious to make their money go aa far aa they 

hence the groat popularity of the Cortlcelli Skfrt Protector.I satin. vwvi.is/wsrt.is ,can,
It is economical and adds to the beauty of a garment aa well

Sold in 4 and 6 yard length,. The Mohair la In 5 yard lengths 

Can he had in same shades as Cortlcelli Sewing Silk

Pianos by "Wm. Bourne A Sea,” Bestoa. 
"Hallet A Davis,” "
"Sterling,” Derby, Cenn.
“Berlin Plane Co.," Bartla, Oat 
And "H. A P. Haarr,” Townie. 

Bâtard іу the SOth.

\\j pleasant flat, 
і trifle small P 
ou notice it, too, 
all right till last 
>ainted Monday.

Miss Leas Dana, white and pink silk. 
Miss Jervis, white and bias.

9
hir\N

VmSrIUt, Mudt, Жт
*y Dm 1,17 Wmlrrlo* It.

V +> .
Cortlcelli Silk Ca, Mimrtaciurer», St. Johns, Q»e,
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Цім Annie Moore, pink crepon.
Mb* Barrington, black allk with white

,
silk trim-j SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

Mbs Annie Mahony is stayihg wile her sister,

Draper was m town last 

Tld^O'DeU wes In town on Thursday.

a Stone.”Ш'ШМ д Constant Dropping Wears away46

if. ж В
u. аосжгт S»W1 ЄН гстт» 1Ю>
mn Fienn.1

' / That is the reason why we are constantly
V№ reminding yon of that delightful article,

L-IALITAI ЖОІШЯ.

ПОПШП і. lor ,nlo in НМІ&Х bj the new. hois 
cod at the following places :
CeBeDsFnsiHaa, -
M -атож A Co., - •
*ЇЇЇ^Т-Жі ЙТОЖ,". - - «ЛСЖ 
Кта-ІЖтевеон."

... Railway depot 
. . Daitmoutb N. ». 
. . Dartmouth N. 8

Buckwheat Flour,z
Æ, WATERPROOF_ . Brunswick street

- Barrington street 
. - ill Hollis street

.
m ;

“мг.С. (Self-Relsing.)
We believe by celling your attention to it 
often enough we can convince, you that to 
nee » little better Floor at e little higher

HYET POROUS.; güinn News Co., - 
Стиш News uo., -
H. SlLVBB,
J. W. Alls*

Sod» Jhn. been: intrnselj dull ol ltte »t there 
hu been nothing going on eicrpt Iwodlmenn 
couple of te.i Uld » concert. The prelent week 
will be more llrelju there .re to he . couple ol 
luge Inoctlone to hid turwell to the King e Regi
ment one of which take* pltce .t QoTetnment house 
In the cotnlng regiment there .re m.n, m.r, l«d men 
Md I he., there .renol.M thu.leTeolBUe. tn 
b. died up n. Th= regiment from Bermnd. wUl 
tod out trolly climate quite, chuge from the 
towers end perpétua undue they hue been 
ucn.tomed to hut no doubt like their piedeceeeor. 
they will get to used to on, bracing air thu; they 
will dielike to leave IU I have heud no h ng 
decided oo larlnbcut the PrlT.le al.e.noon, at the 
rink but no doubt the pleasant arrangements will 

when there is anyth!і g to skate on, 
Bubsciibers la*t year, in 

It was thought as there was 
sets of lancers sud skaters 

rink as would

I WINDSOR. IT PAYSit'Ife
is for sale in Windsor at Knowlea 
dbyF. W.Dakin.l

Miss Alice Wiggins is visiting friends in 8t. John. 
Mrs. W. M. Christie has returned from her trip 

to Boston, Mass.
Miss Millie King ol Halifax Is visiting friends in

t°ADplesiant change in the order of things is the 
opening to the public ofthe debates by the students 
ol Kings college, that held on Thursday evening be- 
i„g very well attended and much enjoyed. The sub- 
iect was, resolved, “That the execution ol Mary 
Queen of Scots wes justifiable.” Mr. Cox opened 
on the affirmative and Mr. Lynds on the negative 
side ofthe question, the sympathy of the audience 
being with the affirmative to the extent ol one vote.

The dance at « Island Home" on Tuesday evening 
was one of the pleasantest ol the season. The night 
was stormy but that did not prevent a goodly 
her being present. Among those invited were Miss 
Alice Lawson, Miss Alice Wiggins, Miss Onseley, 
Miss Georgie Onseley, Miss Mortis, Miss Bertie 
Locke, Miss Lizzie Smith, Miss Dorothy Smith, 
Miss Nora Blanchard, Miss Louise Blanchard, Miss 
Allison, Miss Nellie Paulin, Miss Maggie Willett,
Miss Lucy Gossip, Miss Nora Black and Mes5rs.
de Mille, Lynds, Cox, Archibald, Young, Gumming, 

Bowman, Leslie, Longley, Kaulbacn,

book store anIIIV\ Admits the air and keep. There Is nothing so good as.
Iі

;

THE IRELAND 06'і DELICIOUS BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,і out the water. • •
I

(Self raising.)

> to directions.1 і This may seem an impossibility, but it can be 
explained. The RIGBY process renders the fabric 
» non-absorbent and a repellent to water. It makes 
the material so that it will shed water like a duck s 
back, otherwise it is not changed in appearance or 
feeling. It permits the free respiration of the skin

for Ladies- 
Garments, Tweeds, Meltons,

Try It.ItsIf! mBit -.“IRELANDMa TORONTO-*
National Food Co , Ltd.

J.Vх;
і

I

18 and Gentlemen’s 
Serges, Mixtures, etc.

be resumed
there were a great many 
fact too many so 
scarcely room for five 
»t the ends, but better that than no 
certainly be the case with no patrons.

There was a very good audience at the recital 
held last night at the conservatory of music, and it 

say that everyone went b me 
•ellence of the entertainment.

LYMAN’SDR. WOOD’S7": і

FluidÎ fax on Friday.
Miss Lillian tilt phene arrived home on Saturday, 

alter enjoying a pleasant visit among relatives and 
friends In Westvllle, Mass.

Mrs. Cecelia Miller, who has been ihe guest of 
her son, Mr. Leander Miller, returned to Halifax
18 Frank L. Milner spent Tuesday in Annapolis.

Mis I. Newcombe and children returned to her 
home in Port W illiams on Monday.

Mrs. M. K. Piper and daughters, Carrie and Kitty 
returned home on Saturday last, after spending 
some eight weeks among relatives In Boston.

Tue Social club met at the home ol Miss Minnie 
Bent on Wednesday evening and a very enjoyable 
time was spent by all.

Mrs. H. Johnson, who has been the guest ol her 
father, Mr. John МасСогшіск, South street, left lor 
her home in the United States on Thursday.

Last Friday evening, Miss Georgie Bath enter-

Our *
ШЦІ mo tooeb
dellxh*d with the exce 
HmjIj every number on the programme wa« re. 
demanded, «nd the encore, were thorooghlj hearty 
tod well deterred. The whole progr., me w.e 
Oh the ehouldeti of three voting ladies, MUs White- 

Mecdonrid, and Mis, Lewis each of

Л

Coffee,Tremain,
Fred O’Brien, Arthur Blanchard, F. A.G. Onseley, 
jj. w. Sangster, Ralph Smith.

A progressive euchre party was given by Mrs. E- 
Norman Dimock efHlgbfielu” on Thursday even
ing Those favored with mvita ions were : Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawson, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Dimock, Mr. and 
Mrs J. A. Russell, Dr. and Mrs. Ryan, Dr. and

FicBrEE^uBri°k‘b€"£r'Ji Чірі-' їпїе' ~рї"' ь°ш." iss
Isssss
°«The sàtr’frtendë “f Mrs. Carry and Mr.. Forsyth
"«might ïoS*» Іемп^еу ьїгТїІтЙ

Mrs. Stewart t

І.
ferriages è

side. Miss 
whom ecored . success in n different way.

Miss Macdonald played most artistically and well 
an ehnnlwny.:doee, and the audience would have 
welcomed another number from her. Mite Lewie 
■nng well end sweetly, » charming little tong by 
Mr. Lynes, i riling young compoier, whose wile I- 
n Htllfsx ledy.lnnd then Thomas- Evening.

MUs Whiteside's irepertolre is evidently most 
varie'', sad she wee good in nil her 
Whiteside wss'clisrmingly and .imply die sed in 
white, and w„ most grscelnl in manner and move
ment. It U to he hoped that another snob rectul 
may he given during the winter ns it was good In

3£4Small, Medium and 
Large Size. , . .Norway Pine 

Syrup.
â&œasasaffi

:always good value-are

tBuy now and get 
a large discount from 
summer prices.

numbers. Miss ! Just received by
A PERFECT CURE FOR

COUGHS AND COLDS

5ïï&£!?S!8î «Й
р1е«їю« «ecfïwô BOO. FBR BOTTLE.

gOLO^IV^*LL^*UeeieTe.

W. C.B0DMAH ШДed the members ol ihe Providence church 
eoworth league at a social, given at her home in 
UDDcr GrandvUle, music, recitations and reedmgs 
were the order ol the evening and a very pleasant
tlDr.1ciSAP Jfobter ol Bridgewater was in town on 
WRev?F*fii- Young left for Springfield on Tuesday.

tain
Suv'-i

èevery way.
That vu t most excellent concert given by the 

Band of the King's fRcgl.. at Orpheus Hall Isst 
evening. It was In truth n brilliant spectacle, and 
such a gey throng 1 The mingling of the bright red 

with the ladles' beautiful costume, made th.
did. The

f 35 King ,re ’•
TRADE SUPPLIED.Price & І 

§haw,

,ide, P. E, I.ls visiting

Orpheus Hall look tn brilliant as It ever 
concert w»a undei distinguished p.tronege, tod 
the hell wes «lied,; to overflowing. Ml deelion. to 
give the parting guests n lellcitocs Godspeed. This 

donbt due largely to the fact that this was 
of the Band of the

NEW GLASGOW.

in New Glasgow by A. 0 
sndersun.l SiwerW

■VV OF THE —»z->

0YSTER8I OYSTERS!__HARCOURT.

Dec. 5-Mr.J.F. Black of Richibucto was visit
ing her daughter Mrs. Keith on Sunday.

Mr. John Rusk of Richibucto is a guest at P, 
Woods hotel.

Mrs. Allen of Dalhoueie Junction who, with 
her family, was visiting her parents, Mr. and Mr». 
Andrew Dunn for some time past, returned home 
last week.

Mr. John Stevenson of the Crown Lands Depart
ment was here yesterday.

Sheriff Leger was in Harcourt yesterday.
Mrs. Dr. Keith still continues in much th

“ЯЖЙЇ=>.і.
Mias Llliie Morton, Miss Lizzie Morton and 

Master Tupper Morton of Keat Junction were
8 MÏss An“ieBBlacJk “turned toXîc&n yesterday. 

Miss de Ollogui of Kingston was in Harcourt yet
t6Mrf A. J. Gorman ol Amherst, N. 8. 
yesterday returning homewards.

IPhoobxbs is for sale 
Prichard and H. H. He 

Nov. 27 —Misses Minnie Bennie and Lenora 
Fulton of Truro were guests ol Mr. and Mrs. Ren
nie for Thanksgiving.

BasU Bell eldest son oi Mr. A. C. Bell has gone 
to Ind

À
can afford to eat Oysters at the faLEverybody і

НєЗ'^омЖеі^г1^
q°CLams shelled fresh every day at 16cts. per quart. 
Delivered to any part of тіЬспсііг^ц^е^Ь°ПЄ І”'

16 and
\

the last public appearance
reg ment in Halifax, untU the time when the brave 
»nd valiant Britishers, accustomed to the varied 
vicissitudes ol over-wavering [fortune, lead the 
Kings’ to the point ol embarkation, to the tone of 
••The Girl I left behind me.”

The Band occupied chairs immediately In front of 
the stage and from this position discoursed sweet 
music. The class of music was well suited to the 
capacity of the haU and was at no .time too loud. — 
Their selections were as usual perfect.

The Misses Harrington rendered a violin solo ■ 
with piano accompaniment in splendid style. Pro- g 
fessor Currie sang In his usual good form, and hie # 
rendition ol “The Red Scarf” brought lorth greet- ■ 
ings of applause to [such an extent that an encore H 
was given. Mr. Gillie, always a favonte with Halt- • 
fax audiences, did not disappoint his admirers last 
evening when he sang “Beauty’s Eyes,” accompani
ed by a violin obligato. Mrs. Ellis delighted ibe 
audience with the song “Let:,me dream again,” • 
which was rendered in[a sweet manner. The palm, 
however, is easily won by Miss Oliver; she looked 
exceedingl> pretty, attired in cream crepon, and 
very sweetly and eflectlvely Ban* “Turnbam Toll.” g| 
This was so thoroughly enjoyed by the audience, • 
that Miss Oliver responded to the encoie with J 
••Molly and I and the Baby.” The band accom
panied Miss Oliver, and in the chorus the male 
voices assisted. It made a very pretty and bar- 
monions blending.

01 the other male participants the song by Capt. 
Pollett, “Fudge thé Q. C.,” took .especially well.
It was of a humorous vem, and being the second 
select on on the programme placed the audience in 
a merry mood. The legal fraternity, ol whom there 
were quite a number present, enjoyed the gem wi h 
the rest, although at their expense. Corporal Ellis 
rendered a very beautilul[clarionet solo, in which he 
was accompanied by the band. [Lieut. Everett gave 
two comic songs, which were admirably selected 
for the occasion. They abounded in hits ol all sorts, 
at all classes, and both ol his selections were loudly 
encored. The songs were evidently as popular as 
this young man is*himsell.

The concert was admirable throughout, and all 
will regret that a regiment, possessing such excel
lent musical talent, is not permitted to remain a 
longer time with us. The inccming regiment will 
have a difficult task ahead of them, if they surpass 
the King’s in the discoursing of sweet music.

General Laurie and the Misses Laurie have gone 
to Scotland after having spent the summer and 
autumn at Oakfield.

lucre was a small tea>t Bellevue this week and 
on Thursday a small farewell party for Captain and 
Mrs. Hartley and somejof the officers of the King’s 
regiment. That and a couple of dinners m sde up 
the sum of the week’s events, for ,'just now people 
are taking more Interest In the Church ol England 
mission than in party giving. The services this 
week have been absolutely thronged, a< d most of 
the hearers of the mlssloners have come away very 
deeply impressed. People ol all denominations 
seem to go, and as usual tne congregations contain 

to one man. But the addresses to

222 to 228 Main Street,
HIGHEST GRADE.A 8t. John, N. B. w

* The Harry Webb Co., L “• 5

Г tependence, Iowa.
Miss Josephine Ross has gone to Truro to take a 

course at Snell’s business college.
Mrs. James Donaldson and her sister Miss Mable 

Patton went home to Oxlord Thursday.
Atthejlterary meeting last Friday night there 

was a paper read by Mr. Jai. H. P. Munro. The 
subject was “George Elliott.

There was a surprise party at the .residence ef 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Snow last. Monday evenins.

The methodist church had a most enjoyable social 
last Thursday night.

Rev. David Sutherland of Charlottetown will de
liver a lecture in the hall of new bt. Andrews 
church on Monday e venin

„ THE QUESTION

'W/LL IT WEAR?? 28 King Square,

NEED NEVERBEASKED 
IF YOUR GOODS BEAR THE 

SefegAb. StickyFlyPaper,
Ex.;. ft■ ’ll■By special appointment Insect Powder, 

Fly Pads,
5 and 10c. *р«к.бн.« 4

ЯІ AS THIS IN ITSELF^a-fwl
^GUARANTEES THEридиіТУЛ<^1

VbESURE THE PREFIX^

■V THESE GOODS HAVE
луStood The Test
-„E1RLV HALF A CENTURY.
SOLD BY FIRST CLASS DEALERS.

■
Caterers to ■

S His Excellency I
■ ■

S Governor=General 8
• s

The subject will be>g-I “Curiosities of Christ's life 
The concert by St. Andrew choir, came ofl last 

week and was a grand success. The Mooney 
Quartette of Stellarton appeared here lor the first 
time. The violin solo by Mr. John Pringle oi Pictou 
were played with much expression and he well de
served the hearty encores he received.

tit. Andrews male Quartette sang in their usual 
good manner especially in “Beware of her she H 
fooling thee”. Miss Elma Murdock of Pictou 

“Beyond the *- Stars there is rest;’’

PkCTO V. 

uses is for shlein Pictou by James Mc-
-------The-------

Dec. 4—Lait Thursday evening Mrs. James 
McQuarric entertained thirteen young friends oi 
her little danehter, Mite Lila. The children en
joyed themselves very much with games music, etc.

Mrs. James Carson gave every pleasant “at 
home” to a large number of Mies Morna’s young

СМСІЕГП,.

■У I
1 ssHfBüë і

5 Oi the Dominion. Five pounds and up- • 
5 wards 40c. per pound.
2 66, 68 and 447 Yonge Street, Toronto. ■
ї....т»ччши »■•■•■•■

|Cor. Princes»2»nd Sydney Streets'

Baby Wants It.

Martin’s
Cardinal Food I ladies’ tailor

AND COSTUMER.

this young lady has a sweet voice,and as an encore 
sang a sweet an Id song Bonnie sweet Bessie the 
maid o’ Dundee ; Mrs. McQueen and M ss Jean

Mr. Mason B. McKay left on Saturday for Bos
ton where he will reside for some time. On the eve 
of his departure Mr. D. Sutherland entertained him 
and a few ol his friends at a turkey supper. Mr. 
McKay will be very much missed in musical and 
social circles.

Capt. Waters who has been In Halifax for some 
weeks returned home on Wednesday.

Mr. C. L. Rood, and Mrs. Rood were in Halifax

KEEFE,1 ■

Olding sang a duet which was very much ap. 
predated ; Miss Jean Uiding sang a solo with violin 
obligato, and was undoubtedly one of the pieces of 
the evening. Prof. Logan of Halifax conversatory 
played all the accompaniments.

Mr. Thomas Cantly was in Halifax last
Hon. D. C. Fraser has returned from Boston 

where he has been lecturing.
There is a rumor going about that one of onr 

bachelor physicians is about to take a life partner.
Hon. J. A. Marshall arrived home from the 

western states to be present at the golden wedding 
of his parents.

Mrs. P. 8. Fra«er still continues ill at her home-
We have a full fledged lady doctor practicing in 

our town,. Mies Kate McKay, sister of Dr. H. H. 
McKay.

Mrs. E. A. Schodest of Bridglock was in town

Chesley of Lunenburg, returnedeon, Mr. 8. A. 
home on Wednesday-

Miss Redding of Kentville, is visiting her sister 
Miss Belle Redding ol Upper 

Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Sbaflner of Clementsport, 
guests of Mrs. Dennison, Mrs. Shaflner’s 
luring the past week.

McElwaine and Charles Stewart spent

FOR INFANTS AND INVALIDS.
The most palatable food prepared, and i Q lUrted mr b„,toe„ i„ st. Joha with th,

SffSstssr: аййз»!=й
value, put up in one poundTins, price
25 cts. per Tin. leu thtoh.ll the price Merged I» N.tf York),
Sold Retail by all Druggists and K'md to°.UMu'rtV=r°reduie mjr'prtce.. » meet 
Grocers and WbMesate by StSJt

KaRRY Watson A CO., PnoeitixTOK» I
MONTREAL.

Granville.
last week.

Miss Maggie Carmlchel spent Sunday last with 
Miss Jean Falcon, in Halifax.

Mrs. Crowe, of 
Mrs. John McKlnl

were the 
mother, d

Messrs 
Sunday in town.

Mrs. Jacob Fetter returned from a visit to the 
United States on Wednesday.

Mrs. Nickerson of Annapolis, spent a few days in 
town during the latter part of the week.

Master Henry B. Hicks returned from New

f Tatamagouche, is the guest of
Mrf°Lombard, cashier of Bank

ХдаКЇ’А 
ввдїї.Ч'ь ,
friends in town, she will remain for the winter.

Mrs. (Capt.) K. McKenzie has returned 
Chatham, were she was visit ng.

Mise Gourley has returned from her tr
WMrî andMis* Brenton Suthe ’ ‘ ' V
^CspûThômwTTayîoîand Mrs. Taylor were to 
town last week on their return from New York! 
left for their home in Charlettotown on Frida». 
While in town they were the guests of Mr. A. C.
McDonald. .............. , „ T-1_
I regret to 

Noonan, one of

of Nova Scotia, 
ax visiting her

John, is visiting 
ir the winter.

MERRITT D. KEEFE, 
48 King Bt., Above Hall’s Book store.

Brunswick on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Barnaby have gone to 

ton for the winter.
Mr. L. A. Heily has moved to Middleton, hie

from her trip to <Юlast week.
rland ol New Glas-

NORTH SYDNEY.
[Pboobess is for sale in Sydney by John 

tie and G. J. McKinnon.1 
Dbo. 8,—The Rev. Mr. Abbott was to Louisbnrg 

last week.
Miss Annie MacMillan oi Antigonish was visiting 

friends in town last week.
Mrs. King arrived last night from Halifax to visit 

her daughter, Mrs. W. J. Christie.
Miss Blanche Tremaine ol Baddeck Is staying 

with friends toitown.
Mrs. Lowrey Christie and Miss Sutherland spent 

Saturday in Sydney.
On Thursday Mrs. W. E. Earle g 

brilliant dance to the B. A. Hall. Mrs. Earle re* 
ceived her guests in a gown of black silk with cream 
lace. Among those present were : Mr. and Mre,
B. Archibald, Miss Minnie Johnstone, Mr. and Mis! 
H. E. Moore, Mrs. R. H. Bridge, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Vooght, Mr. Thomas Vooght, Mr. and Mrs! 
L. P. Christie, Mr. and Mrs. Tait, Mrs. Charles 
Partridge, Un. MacLean, Miss Barrington, Miss 
TUlie Barrington, MUs Fannie Barrington, Miss

s, MUs Copeland, MUs Bed win, Miss Mac 
Kenzle, Miss Thompson, MUs Moore, Messrs] 
Forbes, B. J. Christie, A. Pn %Ar, C. Rose, W* 
MacKsy, E. Mackay, W. Tho^D , Robertson,
C. O’Dell, H. E. Robertsoo^^^. Boak, Bo re ham • 
Dr. McLean and Campb Among the dresses 
worn the following were n.Wed :

Mrs. B. Archibald, cream colored silk with red

CONSUMPTION.
tssïææsass?

І0'н.B.SUln o!HslUto «pent TbtoksglriDk i.j 
Mr. Robert M. Stairs at “Belle

McKcn-

i Modern Science
A wins many victories. None more 
‘ ’ clorions шш those over direful 4 ffik CAnPBELL’SWNB 

OF BEECH TREE CREOSOTE 
X has won many, over long triumphant 

Coughs, and other Bronchial and 
Throat troubles.

) Tie Moral la—Try It.
J )K. CAMPBELL*CO., Montreal.

with his brother,
Farm.”

Nov. 30.—Miss Redding, who has been visiting 
her sister, Mies Bessie Bedding of Upper Grand* 
ville, returned to her home in Kentville on Friday

Mrs. Crowell and daughter of Annapolis are the 
guests of Mrs. Leander Miller, GrandvUle street.

MUs Helen Russel returned to her home to St. 
__ Saturday, after enjoying a pleasant visit of 
eight weeks at the home of her friend, MUs

the Ulness of Mr. 
highly respected citU

XXHTIPFS.
onr most

ASK YOUR DRUGGISTS FOR IT.f ” ш BACKVILLE

: Merritt. I
Deo. 4.—MUs Mollle Robinson returned Satur

day evening from a pleasant visit to friends in Wil-

Mrs. McCully U the guest of her elster, Mrs. 
(Dr.) Calkin, York itreet.

Mrs. 8. W. Hunton went to Fredericton last Fri
day to visit her parents, Dr. and Mrs. Inch.

Dr. B. 8. Thorne of Havelock, but formerly pra- 
tuing here, was to town a few days this week.

Mrs. Amos Atkinson who has been quite ill at 
Mrs. Turner Bulmer’e is convalescent.

Mrs. (Dr.) Black of Baie Verte U the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. C. W. Ogden.

Mrs. Horace Ford returned on Sunday from a 
two weeks visit to her mother to Dorchester.

Sergeant Fawcett of the 8th Hussars returned 
on Tuesday evening from Toronto where he ha» 
been attending the military school.

Mr. Chauncey Chandler, who has recently re
turned to hU home in Dorchester afte^^Jabeence 
of nearly five years in British Co^^fe ,spent 
Monday in town with hb brother, Є. B. handler.

Mrs. Josiah Wood and her daughter Mbs Wood 
are the surets of Mrs. M.lip Palmer, 84 John.

Mrs M. L. Clark, a returned missionary

----
.fflSrsss

BAMSDELL’5M.
John,on

Minnie Messenger.
The event of last week was the dance given by 

Mrs. EUlas Messenger in honor of her daughter, 
Ш» Minnie. Mr,. Me.ienger received In » very 

and allk, and WM

CURE FOR

DANDRUFF
are a large andfifty women 

business men have been wonderlully good and 
lalrly weU attended since the hour has been made a 
little later.

Colonel Stone'and the officers of the King’s regi
ment are being entertained this afternoon at Gov
ernment home; the affair Is.a sort of farewell 
entertainment. ____________

M
pretty dress of black cashmere 
assisted In looking after the guests by Mbs Helen 
Russel of Bt. John and Mbs Kitty Dearness, both 
of whom wore very pretty costumes. Mbs Minnie 
was charming to a dress of white cast mere with 
silk and lace trimmings. Among those present were 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Messenger, Mbs Bessie Tup
per, Mbs Barnes, Mbs Edith Barnes, Mbs Legg. 
Mbs Ervin, Mbss Lima Barnes. Mbs Price, Misses 
Bent, Mbs EUlot, Miss Kate Legg, (Mbs Foster* 
Mbs Helen Russel, Mbs Kitty Dearness, Messrs. 
Parker, Macdonald, Fslrn, Benson, Ktony, Hoyt* 
Bent. Legg. Connel, Elliot, Milner, Dearness, 
Price, W. Price and others whose names I did no 
get. Supper was served at twelve and dancing was 
kept up until a late hour, a very pleasant time being 
enjoyed by all.

Dr. M. 6. X. Marshall spent last Tuesday to 
Middleton.

Mrs. Horace Bailey and little son Cyril, who have 
been the guests of her father, Mr. John Murdoch, 
for the past two months, returned to her home in 
Boston on Saturday last.

Mr. John Quirk of ML Unlock is visiting hi, 
brother, Mr. James Quirk, Booth street.

L. 8. Moorse and wife of Digby were in town last

Is j For removing dandruff from the scalp 
or restoring gray or faded hair to iW 
original color I challenge the world to 
produce its equal.

■ рШШЙЕІ BRIDGETOWN.

Memorialss is for sals in Bridgetown by Mbs B.(Pboobes 
Elderkin.]

Now 28—Mr. and Mrs. L D. Vroom of Bear 
River, spent Sunday at the home of their friends 
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Dixon on Church street. 

Mrs. Newcomb and children of Cornwallis, are 
njoying a vblt at the home of her parente, Mr. 

and Mrs. Robert Fita^andolpb, on Queen street.
The ^entertainment given ,by the ladles of Bt. 

James’* church, to Victoria Hall on the evening of 
Thanksgiving day was, notwithstanding the disa
greeable state of the weather largely attended. 
The burlesque Operetta, “U Jacobi,” to which 
Цін Bessie Erwin (the heroine) as Lucy Ann, 
Mbs Katherine Legg as Bophronb, and Mr. Lane 
ao Jacobi, played important parts, were received 
with great applause. The solos by Mrs. Harry 
Boggles, aad the violin solos by Misa Allée Potter, 
of Yarmouth, were alee listened to with great eqjoy-

MANUFACTURED AT
87 CHARLOTTE ST* ST. I0HN.N Вini • * «І Щ OeSratlone

J. & J. B. HOVE,m. Castle & Son,'

go Unteerrity St., Montréal
Mrs. R. H. Bridge, pink silk with over dress of 

pink chiflon,
Mrs. H. B. Moore, black velvet with manve. 
Mrs. Talt, pink silk stripped veiling.
Mrs. Jo

■MAN UEACTURER OR------•m
Wardrobes, Officeюза»:p

ST. JOHN
Conservatory - Music

•ANb ELOCUTION

BritishVorght, gray ottoman silk with pink

.taO* <»«7.№*ewrMrs. MacLean, black silk.
Mbs Copeland, white silk.
Mbs Johnston, black silk and cardinal.-. 
Mbs Ida Eerie, cream wi*b red bibbone. 
Mbs Frowes, ptak 
Mbs Maggto Tbompeca, pbk eük.

Mrs. val-

mrsi
111— u I

ol Onion КГМ
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Ю* XU.rkta U In Wolfrlll..
Мім Julie Coin of ішНк talk. (Mrtof 

Wr tn.1, Un. All мі Crowe.
,tout Bnl vWN. kM Ml to

Mr. НМГТ Towler ol KentvtUe vent IhMkntv- 
lag with hb parente, Mr. aad Mrs. Weetoa Fowler. 

Mr. aad Mrs. Marry G. Crowe retacaod “ * чШйu Eu I пита.
■
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7PBiGBBSS, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1895.
■d»IM7 booth. Atobloatwbleh bOBO^Mda end, 

«ЯО told vu lo ohortoof HIM Mood Wrl*bt ood 
Min Moud Dibbloo. The -boll woo crowded 
throughout the СТОПІ»*, end the effeir woo In «Tory 
particular a decided 

Мім Bertha Peabody retained from Boston this 
week, called home by the illnem of her abler Mise 
Jessie Peabody who is still in s very critic-1 condi-

Calals this week.
Mr. H. M. Bates has been appointed post master

Mr. and Mrs. John Hodgins of Ottawa, are in 
Calais, summoned there by there by the illness of 
Mrs. Hod gin's father. Judge Downes.

Dr. Flts.Maurlce oi Houlton was here tble week 
tor a short visit.

Мім Nellie Meredith and Mrs. Meredith have re 
turned from Portland, where Mrs. Meredith has 
been under treatment for her eyes; she returns much 
benefltted and hopes for a perfect recovery.

Мім Connie Chipman has recovered from her 
illness and is now able to be among her,young com
РЧіїїГмжувітреоп is sounding a few weeks with 
her sister Mrs. Fredrle Water 

Mil
YMrs?>& H. Cole has returned from Portland 
Maine, where she has been for several weeks in the 
Maine General hospital for treatment. Мім Cole 
is much improved in health 
friends on both sides of the rlv<

poooooooooa
A Treasury of

[Paoenaas Is for sale In Truro by Mr. Q. O. Fui. 
ton, and D. H. Smith * Co.1

of New.
and Мім Dorothy Jones,wbo

Dno.4.—His Lordship Bishop J 
foundland Mrs. J 
have been guests of Mrs. Jones moths-, Lady 
Archibald at the Cottage leave today for Bermuda 
where they remain tor tie winter-

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Sumner returned home last 
week from іhstar wedding trip. They appeared out on 
Sunday attending service at Pleasant street met- 
hodiat church in the morning, and in the evening 
at the first baptist; Mrs. Sumner was attired in 
handsome black silk white Persian lamb coat wide 
black hat with plumes and dashes oi heliotrope.

This week there are three brides receiving their 
friends, Mrs. Sumner, Mrs. W. A. McDonald, and 
Mrs. Leverstt King. The first named is assisted 
by her sister, Мій Kettle and Мім Emma Snook, 
the bride is wearing her wedding gown. Mrs. Mc
Donald is recelv" 
having host of callers, the young brldd who is 
pretty and very petite in person is attired in pea. 
cock blue satin wi<h gold trimmings. Mrs. King 
is being amisted by her bridesmaid Miss Chipman 
and is wearing a charming gown of silk crepon 
with trimmings of nile green.

Miss Mary McDonald left last Monday morning 
for W altb am Мам.

Mrs. Gregory was in town on Friday last a 
guest at Elmhurst. She bad been visiting at her 
father's Judge Graham in Halifax and proceeded 
home to Antlgonish on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Philips were "at hoi 
evening, duplicate whist and a ch 
were the diversions.
Mrs. Atkinson, Mrs.
Crowe, Miss Stanfield, Miss Hyde 
Spence, Williams, Stanfielc.

Stone.”
■i , Information

< >
< >І > . . , THE . . . Мім May Clark returned on Tuesday from Ban

gor where the has been spending a tew weeks.
Мім Lena Griffith leaves on Monday for Porte- 

month. N. H., where she intends studying nursing.
Mr. Gov Stewart returned to Bangor on Tuesday.
Мім Alice Montgomery of Richmond spent Sun- 

day in town, the guest of Mrs. Charles D. Jordan.
Mr. Norman Loans is home from Fredericton, 

where he hM been attending ітеіпем college.
A number of the young people go to Jacksonville 

on Saturday to assist In the St. Peter’s church con
cert. Elaink.

і >(sunlight
ALMANACur, < >

1*w , ,

< >
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GIVEN FREE TO o?rR* !
■ SUNLIGHT SHIP X mOAMPBELLTON.

and her numerens
. barker house and is [Pbogrem Is for sale in Campbellton at the story 

A. E. Alexander, wholeMle and retail in dre 
goods, groceries, boots, and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, furniture, carriages and 
machinery.!

і > land Mn. Percy Gillmor are in St. George the

Mrs. Charles Pray has g ne to Gardner Maine, to
TiMrS?Hm ‘ïïatheway of Houlton to in Calais 
visiting Mrs. Warren Hathewsy.

The many friends of Rev. Prof. Vroom In St. 
Stephen his native town, are pleased to hear of hto 
appointment as canon of St, Lukes Cathedral,

Mr. WObnr Shea of Eastport 
Calais during tuepast week.

ofOUR, Mr.
< >
o SKISaafi—‘ -кДІ. are .11 given, par- 

і A COPY I chasers of з packages, or 9 < 
bars of Sunlight Soap, will receive 
from their grocer, i Sunlight . . 
Almanac FREE • • • •

.Dec. 4—Mr. John McAllister M. P- has returned 
from the capital city.

Miss Reneuf of Glenlent spent Sstnrday and 
Sunday with Mrs. A. E- Alexander.

Mayor Alexander returned on Monday from a 
few days visit to Bathnrst.

Rev. A. F. Carr wu unable to hold the usual 
Sunday services on Sunday last In St. Andrews 
presbyterian church being confined lo the house on 
account of injuries received to his еум.

The Railway Mens Christian association has been 
reorganised with mneh success, the meetings which 
are being held in I. O. O. F. hall, and St. Andrews 
presbyterian church Are largely attended.

Rev. Mr. Brown has accepted the pastorate of 
the bspttot church here.

Much regret is expressed for Mrs. Tbos. West in 
the loss of her infant son who died after a few hours 
illness. The remains were taken to Quebec to be 
Interred in the family vault and were accompanied 
from here by Mrs. West's father, Mr. A. J. Ve

Valkyrie.

Cry it.

і >< >INTO-11 Hall-
< ►The book contains complete 

Calendar matter, Biography,
2 Literature, Home Management,
“ 1 Language of Flowers,

r Fashions, Games and
k mente. Recipes,

Dreams and their significance, 
> Poultry, etc.

made a brief visit

MONCTON.

sale in Moncton at the Moncton 
1 Central Bookstore and by

me" last Frl 
arm ng sap 

Among the guests were: 
D. A. Wetmore, Miss M. 

, Messrs. WU

day
[PaoeaaaaIs fori 

Bookstore, at the 
Jones Bookstore.!

Dio. 4,—The usual dalineu in society circles 
which always precedes Christmas, seems to have 
settled down upon Moncton, end people are all too 
busy preparing for the great feast of the year, to 
think much about entertaining, and nobody seems 
to be going anywhere,{neither to anyone coming, 
so the social field to a barren spot Just at present, 
and I haven't even a wedding to chronicle.

Rev. W. W. Weeks, late pastor of the first bap 
ttot church, accompanied by hto family left town on 
Thursday night by the Quebec express, for hto new 
field of labor In Toronto. The severance of Mr. 
Week's connection with hto Moncton congregat!oD 
has been a matter of deepest regret to hto flock, to 
whom he has endeared himself In a wonderful de
gree, daring hto pastorate of two and a half years. 
The fact that the climate has proved too trying for 
Mrs. Weeks' delicate health has compelled Mr. 
Weeks to resign bis charge, and I fancy the regret 
to mutual, as he was deeply attached to his people.

A fsrewell meeting was held In the first baptist 
church on Wednesday evening, and addresses were 
read to both Mr. and Mrs. Weeks expressive of the 
sorrow the congregation felt in parting with them. 
A large number of friends were at the station to see 
tnem ofl, and "Stod be with yon till we meet again" 
was heartily sung, as the train left the station. Rev. 
W. B. Hinson, now of Montreal, former pastor of 
the church has been cilled to fill the vacant pulpit» 
but it to understood that he has declined.

Mr. C. J. Oman of Hillsboro paid a short visit 
to Moncton last week.

Mrs. R. W. Hewson returned last week from 
Dorchester, whither she had been called to be 
present at the deathbed of her father, Mr. Geo. W. 
Chandler.

Mr. J. J. Taylor’s many friends are glad to see 
him ont again, after an Ulnese of many weeks.

Mr. J. W. Allison of Halifax, paid a short visit 
to Moncton last week on his return from a tnp to 
New York and Boston.

Mrs. James Flanagan and Miss Flanagan return
ed on Thursday from Boston where they have been 
spending the past month wit___

Misa Annie Cooke left town 
Halifax to spend a few weeks vis

Mrs. John P. Mott ol Halifax 
her maid was at the Brunswick on 
route from New York.

Mr. George R. Bell

H

■Buy early
bo00000000

і > TO PREVENT 
DISAPPOINTMENTt’S ANTIGONIBH

Iat I. R. Me-[Рвоовіев to foreale In Antigonlsh 
I lire 1th ACv’s book store.!

Dio. 4.-The ball given by four young bachelors 
of the town in Archibald’s building, Tneiday 
evening of last week was an unqualified success. 
The large hall was artistically draped with red and 
white bunting and the pillars wreathed with 
spruce. Tbe elcove was fitted up as a card room 
and a resting piece for the weary dancers. The 
floor was perfect, the music excellent and the young 
hosts spared no pains to make the occasion most 
eqjoyabl*. It is impossible to procure a complete 
list of the ladies gowns at this late day but suffice 
tt to say that every one looked charming.

Mrs. MatGllllvary, Gnysboro, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. MacDonald returned home 
on Saturday.

Mrs. W. Cunningham, Gnysboro, spent a few 
days here last week the guest of her aunt, Mrs. A. 
Kirk.

Miss Clough, Arichat, 
visiting Mrs. H. K. Brine.

ftM"

N. D. HOOPER, St. John, N. II», 
Agent for New Brunswick.

\
BT. STEPHEN AND CALAIS.

RICHIBUOTO.

rfee, gett, G. 8. Wall and J. Vroom A Co. In Calais at 
C. P, Treat’s.!

Dec. 4,—Tbe Current News club, met at the resi
dence of Jndge Stevens last evening. There was a 
large attendance of members and the meeting was 
must interesting.

Mrs. A. I. Teed, entertained on Monday a party 
of friende, whist was th; amusement provided, and 
was greatly enjoyed. Refreshments were served at 
eleven o'clock.

Mrs. D. Sullivan entertained the Pansy club, at 
her residence on Friday evening for tbe pleasure of 
her young daughter Ethel. The Donkey game was 
Introduced and made a great deal of fun and 
laughter for the younx ladies. Miss Bertie Teed, 
was the fortunate winner of the first prise. The 
club meet this week at the residence of Mrs. Home 
Bates, Miss Alice Bates being a prominent mem
ber of this dab ofyoune people.

The "Harmony dub" will meet on Tuesday of 
next week with Mrs. John Black at her residence 
on Prince William street.

The marriage of Misa Nellie Hilts to Mr. Frank 
Barter took place this afternoon at her home in 
MUltown. Rev. О T. Newham of Christ church 
performed the marriage ceremony. The bride wore 
a handsome travelling costume of dark green 
novelty cloth with hat to match which was very 
becoming. Immediately after the ceremony the 
happy pair left In the quarter past five train for 
Roxbnry Mass., where they will In the future

A most pleasant duplicate whist party was given 
on Tuesday evening by Mr. and Mrs. James Stevens 
at their residence, for the pleasure of Mrs. Frederic 
Scammell of New York dty. Those who enjoyed It 
were, Mr. and Mrs. John Black, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hazen Grimmer, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Todd, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Plnder, Hon. James Mitchell and 
Mrs. Mitchell, Mrs. T. J. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
F. Todd, and Mrs. Waterbary.

Miss Fannie Mayhew gave a very pleasant 
seven-handed euchre party at her home on Satur
day evening to which a large number of her lady 
friendslon both sides of the river were invited.

Mrs. Mary A. Perkins has returned to Calais 
after a visit of several weeks.

The Rev. H. Williams preached a most eloquent 
sermon to the congregation of the Union church 
Calais on Sunday morning.

During hto visit in town the Rev. Mr. Grubb was 
the guest of Mr. Walter Braduee, the Illness of Rev. 
J. T. Bryan prevented him from being entertained 
at Trinity church rectory.

Rev. R. L. Sloggett and Mrs. Sloggett lately of 
Pottsville Penn., but now residing In Houlton, are 
in town and are guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Todd.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Young left on Tnesdry for 
Parrs bo re where they will make a short visit.

Mr. Gilbert Foster has gone to Bangor to spend 
the winter with his daughter, Mrs. Willis Y. Patch.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Baton have returned 
from a trip in New York State.

Mr. William C. Newcombe of Eastport, has been 
making a short visit in Calais.

Mr. A. L. Blanchard has been visiting Calais 
during this week.

Mrs. Leonard Peabody who has been visiting in 
Prlncton her son Mr. Stephen Peabody has return
ed home.

Rev. J. L. Bryans’a friends will regret to hear he 
to very ill with a throat trouble, which hto physician 
considers very serions. There was no service in 
Trinity church on Sunday owing to bis Illness.

Mrs. Corev widow of the late Mr. Frank Corey, 
and her eons Phlillp and Kenneth, left on Monday 
for Pr»‘^nd Maine where they 
before they leave for Mansfield 
fntnre she will reside.

Rev. W. J. D. Thomas of St. Année church, 
Calais, who is in Boston lor the benefit of hto health, 
has been enendlng a few days with his friends Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles F. Beard at their home in Bel
mont, Мам.

Mr. Colin MicNichol of Eastport, Maine, to in

[РвоввЕ'* to for sale in Richlbucto by Theodore 
P. Graham.!

Dec 4.—Mr. J. D. Phlnmy of Fredericton is 
spending a lew days in town.

Mr. 8. B. Patterson spent the latter part of last 
week in Sti John returning Saturday.

Rev. Wm. Aitken of Newcastle is spending part 
of this week in Kingston, his daughter Miss Rahno 
Aitken accompanied him and is the guest of Mrs. 
W. A. Ferguson.

In the death of Mr. John Garnett this town has 
lost a most respected citizen. Mr. Garnett hM 
been ill about two months, bnt only those who were 
watching at his bedside knew his end was so near, 
and all were quite shocked to hear on Monday 
*ng that he had died about five o’clock. Much 
sympathy is extended to his wile, sisters and 
brothers and hto aged mother; he leaves no family.

Mist Janie McLean returned irom a visit to 
Chatham last week Auroba.

І

im and L BURDOCK
)

PacificBLOODwas in town last weekby

;s. C. B. Grego
a lengthened visit In Truro and Hal 

Mr. Dickson returned from New York on
files Clara McPhle spent last week in New 61m-

iry arrived home on Saturday 
visit in Truro and Halifax.^ ^і ALLAH, Express Tt

r BITTERSg Mr». Hadlev and daughter. Malgrave are visit- 
ing Miss McPhle Ріемапі street. Fancy.

tre 1.
rain, leaving Su John at 4.00 p.m., standard time

Solid train, including First-lass and Colon at 
Sleepers to Montreal without charge.

Dining Car to Brown ville Jc.
For tickets and other Information enquire 

Ticket Agents. 4

D. MoNICOLL 
Genr’l Paas’r Agt.

Montreal.

BUOTOUCHB.
>PLIED. CURBSANAOANCE.

Dec. 2.—Mrs. Willis Dunfield entertained a few 
of her unmarried friends to tea on Saturday : in 
spite of the rather threatening appearance ol the 
weather quite a number of guests were present, 
among whom weie tbe Misses Agnes and Bessie 
McAues Ida Smith, Bertie Davidson, and 
Messrs. A., xander McAnespy, Bev. IfcNanghton, 
A. Smith and Dunfield. Some very pretty dresses 
were worn by the ladies, Miss Davidson carrying ofl 
the palm, while Miss Smith wore an exquisite 
gown which suited her admlarbly. Mrs. Dnnflelde 
home is especially adapted for entertaining and It to 
simply а ріемиге to sit end enj.y one’s surround
ings. Mrs. Dnnfleld had everything arranged care
fully to tend to the comforts and ріемпге of her 
guests; the supper table abounded in many delica
cies, and after ample jostlce was given to the 
delicious tea, the guests repaired to the drawing
room where music and games were played and en
joyed to a late hour.

Mrs. George McLaughlin and two children of St. 
John arrived in town last Thursday and are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McNaughton at 
"The Lilac’s."

Miss Ida Davidson who has been visiting relatives 
here for the past week returned to her home In St. 
John this morning.

Mrs. Clifl Robertson of North Sydney. C. B., 
spent a few days of last week In the village the 
guest of Mrs. Geo. Davidson.

R. A. Brown of Bloomfield was in town last 
week visiting relatives.

Mrs. Davidson and Mrs. Robertson attended the 
dance in Oddfellows hall, Sussex, iMt Thursday 
evening.

Mrs. W. E. Smith's baby boy to very ill with 
bronchitis, Dr. McDonald is in attendance.

Mosquito.

Meiers W.G. Liggle and Wm McDermaid of 
Chatham arrived heielas1-. week and Intend remain* 
lag until the close of the season.

Mrs. Rosborough a-d children of Mntqnodoboit 
Harbor. N. 8., are visiting Mrs. W. G. King.

Misses Deyarmond and Fraser of Red Bank are 
visiting Mrs. Murray.

Miss Lou Abbott who has been visiting Miss 
Florence Rosa returned home on Monday.

Mr. N. J. Ross visited Moncton on Monday.
Mr. C. Hall of St. John spent Tuesday here.
Mr. Jas. Bamee, M. P. P., spent Sunday at home.
Mr. John O’Learv has returned from a visit to 

his son in New York. Verne.

DYSPEPSIA,
BAD DLOOD,

CONSTIPATION, 
KIDNEY TROUDLES, 

HEADACHE,
BILIOUSNESS.

YSTERS!
; Oysters at the M-
t. BUCTOUCHB ■! 
[ORE at 40 eta. per A. H. NOTH AN, 

District Paas’r Ag*t
St. John, NTS.

TURNER. Лth friends.
on Thursday for 
lting friends, 

accompanied by 
Thursday en

I King Square, B.B.B. unlocks all the secretions and removes 
all imparities from the system from ж common 
pimple to the worst scrofulous sore. Intercolonial Bailwiy.fPaper, vsssssiitjfaejsiви
fcorougofPeith, Oat., has recently 

been appointed to a position In the office of the 
General Freight Agent, I.C. R.

Mn J. L. Harris returned on Monday from a trip
Rev.UMr. Bryant of St. John held service in St. 

George's Church on Sunday morning and evening 
in the absence of the rector.

Miss Campbell’s many friends will 
hear that she is recovering from her rece 
illness.

Mr. A. C. Sellg of the I. O. R., engineering de
partment, who has been engaged for some months 
In connection with the I.C. R. at Halifax, to spend
ing a few day. at his home in Moncton.

A number oi friends gathered at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Sinclair on Weldon Street, 
last Monday evening, for the purpose ol celebrat
ing the tenth anniversary of their weeding. The 
evening was delightfully spent in music and dancing 
and Mr. and Mrs. Sinclair received a large number 
ot beautiful and uselul presents. The guests num
bered between forty and fifty and the hours passed 

that the party did not break np until

THIN OB OP VALUE.

THE YARMOUTHuse our common sense In religious 
nch as we do in other things. ^

Wh

owder,
ads,

TRAIN8 WILL LEAVE 8T.J0HI:Steamship Co.Whv enfler from weak nerves, want of appetite, 
and general debility,letting the loss of sleep and 
rest impoverish the system, and thin the blood 
when such a realty meritorious remedy as Northrop 
A Lyman's Quinine Wine mavbe had at any 
drug store. This article is recommended bv the 
highest members of the medical faculty in cases ol 
indigestion general dehilltv. loss of 
nervous aflectio 
beneficial to 
and to busln 
who have mneh n 
er be without it.” 
your system in regular order, and enable von to 
successfully grapple with the work vou have to do. 
It is pleasant to the taste and contains nothing in- 
tarions to tbe most delicate constitution. Remem
ber to ask for Quinine Wine, prepared bv Northrop 
A Lvman, Toronto, and we are sore von will be 
satisfied that von have foil value for your money. 
Druggists sell It.

1

Express for Sussex.......................................

ÆÆlttïSSiïSî,

be^glad to
(LIMITED,)

The shortest and most direct route between Novi 
Scotia and the United States.

The Quickest Time!
Sea Voyage from lSJto 17 Hours

recommendec 
icolty In

aopetite, and, 
ns of all kinds. It i« also specially 
children, and delicate females 

len, students, and to those 
We would sav, "Nev- 

It will strengthen vou, keen 
liar order, and enable vou to

*e A Peckaôeist H

h brain work.} FOUR TRIPS A WEEK
Steamers Yarmouthfrom Yarmouth to Boston, 

and Boston in commit slon.
One of the above steamers will leave Yarmoutl 

every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Satnrdaj 
evening, after arrival ol express from Halifax. Be 
turning will leave Lewis' Wharf, Boston, ever) 
Monday. Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at noon.

Steamer " City of St. John" will leave Y ar- 
Friday at 7|a. m., for Halifax, calling 

at Barrington (when clear), Shelburne, Lockeport, 
Lunenburg- Returning wul leave Halifax every 
Monday at в p. m., for Yarmouth and Intermediate 
ports, connecting with S. 8. Yarmouth for Bostoa 
on Wednesday.

Steamer Alpha leaves Walker’s Whharf, St. Jobs 
every Tuesday.
and Friday at 7 p. m. for Yarmouth.

8. M. ROBBINS. Agent.
. B. BAKER, Pree’t and|Managing Direr

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHI
f

Express*from "Moncton (d'alij)! .’.V.V.V.ÎÎS

SS&ïïfcïi-ï-ï-aïï:
......... ,,J*

so pleasantly tl 
after midnight.Sydney Streets!

If JO
AMHERST.

I Progress is for sale at Amherst by M 
Campbell.!FE, 1 the fool Is going to beTomorrow 1* t 

and the las
the tim

InduitiWOODSTOCK.
[Pboobesb is 'for sale] in Wooketock by Mrs. 

Loane A Co.
Dec. 4—The sapper end sale annuallyIglven by 

the ladles of St. Luke's church was held in the par
ish hall on Wednesday afternoon and evening. The 
hall was artistically d corated with banting and ever
green*, and Us beauties were farther enchanted by 
the throng' of fair girls who acted as waitresses. 
Tbe supper tables were presided over by :M-e. 
Charles Dlbblee, Mrs. Ingram, Miss Beardsley and 
Mrs. Henry Smith, assisted bv Miss Nan T all, Miss 
Lily Jordan, Miss Blanch Dlbblee, Miss Pauline 
Winslow, Miss Edith Jordan, Miss Hilda Bourne, 
Miss Kathleen Bourne, Miss Edith Griffith, Mies 
Mary Queen. The fancy table was In {charge of 
Mrs. Hubert Seely, Miss Parsons, andjMiss Lon 
Smith. Mrs. Geo. Taylor, Miss Alice Bull, aid 
Miss Cora Smith воМ^сгереГрарег fancies ,at a veiy

....A4JO
The trains of the Intercolonial Railway 

bj "foam from the locomotive, and thos 
Halifax and Montreal, via Levis, are lighted by 
electricity.

AW All trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time» 
D. POTTINGKR,

_ „ General
Railw, v v*ce,

Mo 1 o N. В., в th September, ISM.

As an emergency medicine, Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral takes the lead of all other re-nedies. For the 
relief and cure of croup, whooping cough, sore 
throat, and the dangerous pulmonary troubles to 
which the yonng are so liable. It is invaluable being 
prompt to act, and sure to cure.

Dsc. 4.—The Y. M. C. A. bad a most enjoyable 
social 1 at Friday evening for the young men of the 
town. Games and various amusements were pro
vided for the guests, and abundance ol refreshments 
was served daring the evening.

Mrs. Max Sterne gave a children’s party last 
Wednesday at her pretty home on church street, 
for the many friende of her little daughter, Miss 
Marion, who Is a very pleasing little hostess.

Hon. A. R. Dickey returned to Ottawa on Satur
day evening.

The New England tea and book social given last 
Wednesday evening by the yonng ladies of the 
baptist church at Mrs. Sarah McAully’e residence, 
was one of the most successful of the series that 
they have been giving for the past year in aid Of 
the building fond. The receipts footing op to a 
very handsome sum.

Dr. C. A. McQueen returned on Wednesday from 
a trip to New York and a short stay in Boston.

Mrs. A. E. Cameron, of Annapolis, and Mrs. 
Klnnear, of Sackville, visited their brother, Mr. B. 
Jas. Lawson, the first of the week.

Rev. Walter 8. Black, Mrs. Black and Miss 
Jennie Glaseey, of St. Louis, U. 8., are the guests 
ol Mr. and Mrs. J. Avard Black, Rupert street.

The maay friends of Miss Adda Purdy in town 
will be pleased to hear of her safe arrival in 
Lelpsic, where she has gone to take a post graduate 
course in mus e.

Mrs. (Rev.) Donald Bliss,of M’t. Whately, was 
the guest of Mrs. James Dickey, over Sunday.

Mrs. A. McQueen, of Point de Bute, Is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. D. C. Allan, Crescent Are.

Miss Ella Holmes, of Parzsboro, was in town last 
Friday.

Mrs. Chas. H. Bent went to Bridgetown on Fri
day to p»y a visit to her sister, Mrs. Mark Carry.

Miss Aggie Monro came home on Monday from 
a vary pleasant visit to friends in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Ring, of Dorchester, were in 
town on Thoreday.

Mrs. C. W. Smith went to Woodstock dn Tuesday 
to see her eon

Miss Lizzie
McLeod’s guest for the past month, returned to 
her home to St. John on Friday.

Mr. A.B. Macdonald to visiting hto daughter. 
Mrs. A. D. Taylor, HaveloqkjJreet.

Mrs. D. T. Chapman has returned
toe.

TAILOR
L.

tor Manager,
WMER. von aay ‘Forgive »« I forgive’ with as much 

tness as yon sav ’Give ns our daily bread?’
If you are anxious to find the most reliable blood- 

purifier, read in Ayer’s Almanargthe testimonials of 
those who have been cured of surh terrible diseases 
as catarrh, rheumatism, and scrofo'a, by the use 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Then govern yourself ac
cordingly.

God’s will done in earth as It Is in heaven, 
only thing that can make earth like heaven.

Nearly all women have good hair, though many 
are gray, and few are bald. Hall's Hair Renewer 
restores the natural color, and thickens the growth 
ol the hair.

INTERNATIONALss in St. John With the 
adies of the city and 
f securing work, fit and 
s, house aad even! 
ork standard, and 
rices (which V 
arged in New 
ty, I therefore 
luce my prices 
eep up the excelleifrr* of 
lee, etc. Terms str.-tly
LITT D. KEEFE, 
l's Book store.

Dominion Atlantic It-1 much 
York),

S. 5. Co.bav
.to et

of • ••
Two Trips a Week

THE POPULAR AND SHORT LINE R’Y 
BETWEEN ST. JOHNJHALIFAX 

AND BOSTON.will visit relatives
...FOR.. Trains run on Eastern Standard Time»Ohio, where In the

ax;»
STEAMSHIP PRINCE RUPERT.

Dally Service.
Lve St. John 7.48 a. m.; arr. Dlgby ШЮ 
“ Dlgbv 1.10 p. m.; arr. St. John 610 p. 

DAILY EXPRESS TRAINS.

JSrJBESilRS* D*br
Leave Hall fox 6.80 a. m.: arrive Dtirbv LÛ0 

p. m.; Yarmouth A00 p. m. 
gj^eave Kentvllle 6.30

^Leave Halifax 8.16 p. m.; arrive Kentvllle
BtSfotpsrlor oars ran dally 

tween Halifax and Yarmouth.

gOSTONIPTION. made rich by whet we can get,We are not 
bnt what we can

Very 
kindred

.many perrons die annually from cholera and 
summer complaints, who might have been 

saved If proper remedies had bran used. If attack
ed do not delay In getting a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Dvsenterv Cordial, the medicine that never 
fails to eflect a cure. Those who have used it say 
it act» promptly, and thoroughly, subdues the pain 
and disease.

We can ask God for much only when we are 
willing to do much.

Sleepletênett to doe to nervous excitement. The 
delicately constituted, the financier, the business 
man, and those whose occupation • necessitates 
great mental strain or worry, ali enfler less or more 
from it. Sleep to the great restorer of a worried 
brain, and to get sleep cleanse the stomach from 'all 
impurities With a few doses of Parmelee’s Vegetable
are guaranteed to give 
will be refunded.
^Every druskard began by becoming a moderate

racing No
steamers of this company will 
leave St. John for Kaetport, 
Lnbec, and Boston, every 
Monday and Thursday 
morning at Ta m.. Stand- 
ard. Returning will leave 
Boston same days at в a. m., 

П8У and Portland at 6 p.m. for 
Eastport and 8L John. 

Connections node at East- 
port with steamers for Calais and St. Stephen. 

Freight received dally up to a p. m.
C. B LAECHLKR, Agent,

v. 18th the
will

CoÎGISTS FOR II.

a. m.; arrive Halllag

* ■і m1,T-
FOR ACCOMMODATION TRAINS.

^ Leave Annapolis at 6J0 a. m.; arrive HSIUha

Hallfox 600 a. m.; arrive Annapolis
Leav™Yarmouth Mon.. Wed. and ГП..11Л 

p. mu; arrive Annapolis 6.16 p. m.
Leave Annapolis Twee, Than. _ * ~ " 

6.16 в. m.: arrive Yarmouth 1L48 a. m. 
_Й57?^ВП*Р°,1< daily at 7 a. m.,
Dlgby 14 a. m.

Leave Dlgby dally SJ0 p. m.$ arrive Али

üBSiBK. WIH BlîiAND,

HRUFF JUST
OUT!

:gelatine coated, containing no mercury, and 
satisfaction or the moneydruff from the scalp 

ir faded hair to its 
illenge the world to

&
Tftoswae A Johns.

CURED BY TAKING UFFERINwith Inward Piles, but by using Parmelee’s Pills, I 
wae completely cured, and althongh four years 
have elapsed alnee then they have not returned." 
Parmelee’s Pills are anti-blllons aad a specific for 
the enra ol Liver mad Ktdnry Complaints, Dyspep
sia, Costive new, Headache, Piles etc.,'and will re* 
gnlsta the eeczetioae and remove all billons

AYERS ШTHE POCKET EDITION 
OF K. D. c.

o>LxB 36 Жот*
Sold by «II Drugilstfc „ Try • Bottle-

It Immediately relieves distress after eating, 
soar stomach, luulency headache, etc., and Is the 01 ь,0,<ии-

TURBO AT
Г„ 8T. 10HNJN В

George, win to seriously 111 of fever. 
Hawker who has been Miss Minnie

This popular Hotel 
pen tor the reception of 

décote. The situation of the House, faring as u 
does on the beantifol King Square, makes it a 
most desirable place for Visitors aad Basinsm Men.

&.°5
parte of the town, pass the boast every three mia- 

. tk хлЕОІ WILLIS. Proprietor.

ІЕйІрзР»
Free from Eruptions

apsis
ідоіздтда

І Ш4 b rJAÎjl tit çWft

to bow

1 HOVE, Totalv Deaf.—Mr. 8. E. Craedell, Fort Firry, 
writee: *‘I contracted в severe cold last winter, 
which resulted la beeoasimr totally deal la one ear 

ійу so In the other. After tryteg varions 
, aad оошаШви several doctors, wBhsrt

ISJSSoк.ТЛІЇЯ'Л «Ж 25

home from a 
W. Chapman la Dorchester.oHC* жPineal Syrup. .отияяк or..-»

BOTANIOAKREMBDY
А ГчМИ

Dywntery, Chronic ОітЬмі,
Ch*n liAntem. А»

oo^ Wardrobes, Office

a little of it Into my car, aad btfore .
Oor. Tosge and Garrard Ptoeste,Howcanweratoe moceoen totheaeher? Why, 

of course bv using Putnaa’s Cnra Extractor. Pnt-ahogany aad Walnut. TWtONTO, CANADA.
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If you’re not particular and don’t 
object to an inferior

imitation;
take the first thing offered 

to you
J

щ
If you desire the real thing see that the 

wrapper on what you buy corresponds 
IN EVERY PARTICULAR 

• with the above

But-

Cosmo Buttermilk Soap Co.,

CHICAGO, ■ ILL
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PROGRESS. SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7, 18958
I made в mistake Uat week in «отім that Misa 

Sadie Wltherell left on Wednesday for Boston, 
Mbs Wltherell intended spending tne winter in 
the "hub" bnt changed her mind and will remain 
at her home here until later In the season.

place conducting the services hi St. J 
Newcastle.US Univers it* at Fredericton lor two years has bee» 

oblbred to give up hb studies on account of ill 
health : he returned home on Saturday last.

Miss Helen Bussell has returned home after a 
pleasant eight weeks vbit to Bridgetown, N. 8. 
where she was the guest of her friend Mbs Mes 
senger who gave a large party in her honor las1

Miss Lizzie Hawker, who has been vbitlng Mbs 
Minnie McLeod In Amherst has returned home.

Mr. C. Hall has been visiting Buctouche lately.
Mbs Jessie McQonrrle b in lctou, where she 

will spend the winter with friends.
Mr. Alfred JEllb b home from a pleasant trip to 

Boston.
Mrs. Thornes Keillor of Dorchester b spending a 

short time In the city.
Mr. Frank Porter b spending a week or two in 

Boston.
The death occurred at theCliftonhouse on Wednes. 

day last ol Mr. Allred H. DeMilh, a well known 
barrister of this city; Mr. DiMllle was a min of 
great mental acquirements and his death will be 
deeply regretted by all who knew h m. Mr. De» 
Mille was a son of Mr. N. 8. DeM Hie, and began 
he practice of his profession in this city about 
hlrty years ago. The surviving members of the 
family .will have the sincere sympathy of many 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Lordly have returned 
from Blverside and are at 136 Dnke street for the 
present.

Mrs. 8. Hayward returned Wednesday from a 
trip to the Pacific coast.

Mrs. Josiah Wood and her daughter Miss Wood 
ol Sack ville are visiting Mrs. Philip Palmer.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. M. Saunders of Sussex are 
spending a short time in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Cameron of London, England, 
are staying in the city for a short time.

Mrs. Albert W. Edgecombe of Fredericton is 
visiting relatives here.

Miss Frankie Pearson of Lynn b here on a visit 
to friends.

Miss Sadie Me Parian e b home from Fredericton 
for a few weeks; she will however return to that 
city before Christmas and spend the winter With 
her sister Mrs. Barbour.

Miss Hegsn matron of the Gtneral Public hospi
tal, has resigned her position and gone to New 
York, where she will have a responsible position in 
the Polyclinic hospital an institut ion of high repute, 
purlng the three years she has been matron of the 
8t. John hospital she has ргоУсгі hdfself admirably | 
fitted for the place, and has been most êfiltilent in 
the carrying out of the many ahd often trying duties, 
connected with the place. Mias Carson who gradu
ated from the training school here about a year ago, 
and who has since been a dbtrict nurse, also takes 
a position in the Polyclinic. She has an excellent 
record as an earnest and faithful nurse and had she 
not accepted the New York position, it is probable 
she would have been the choice for matron of the 
private hospital here which has lately been project, 
ed by the leading medical men.
BMiss Ma feline Black of N. 8. is visiting Mbs 
Maud Golding, Golding street.

Mrs. Bosk who came from Montreal with Mrs, 
J. E. B. McCready, and who has been visiting 
Mr. Bosk's family in Halbax returned home this 
week and leaves for Montreal today.

The marriage of Mr. Sydney L. Kerr and Miss 
Annie B. Spencer was solemnized at the residence 
of Mrs. A. Gilmore, Duke Street, on Tuesday even 
ing, Rtv. Thos. Marshall officiating; the wedding 
was a very quiet one the bridal party being unat
tended.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL Piano
Lumber.

s » :(C on tin usd Ison Fifth Fisi.
m- Mrs. Pope Barnes, coral pink silk, black and jet. 

Mbs Scovil, pink crepon black velvet 
Mrs. Keltic Jones, pale blue velvet, and black. 
Mise Holden, pale blue and black.
Ми. Bing, brown velvet and pink trimmings. 
Miss McKeen, old rose.
Miss Fraser, yellow and black.
Miss Christie, pink aid black with lace trimmings. 
Mis. Holden, heliotrope and black satin, black 

velvet and steel trimmings.
Miss Parks, pale blue and black.
Mias Hazen, cerise and black velvet.
Miss Pugaley, black crepon, cerise trimmings. 
Miss Bessie Pugsley, black crepon with pale blue 

trimmings.
|gte. Walter Trueman, pale green striped silk and 

black crepon.
Miss Jones, heliotrope silk and black.
Mrs. A. Watson, pale blue cashmere and black

Mrs. В. B. Macaulay, fawn and green.
Miss Lulu McAvily, salmon and black crepon. 
Misa Thompson, black crepon.
Mrs. Blsir, black silk, black velvet and fur.
Bn. Reid, surab, jet and lace.
JSei Quinton, yellow and black.
Miss Goddard, yellow and black with black velvet 

trimmings.
Mrs. Vassie, brown and green shaded silk. 
Misses Vassie, pale blue and black with cream 

lace trimmings.
Mrs. Douglas Hazen, heliotrope tUk with velvet 

trimmings.
Mrs. Gee. Coster, blue crepon, black and pink

F ull Mock.

ВЛМРТОН FILLAOE.
1

[Pboomss is for sale at Hampton Village, by 
Mènera. A. A W. Hicks. 1 

Dec. 6—The whist club spent an enjoyable evening 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hammond on 
Thursday. Mrs. R. H. Smith and Miss L. Otty were 
the winners of the ladies prizes,Mr. b. G.Earle and 
Mr. W. Langstrotb captured the gentleman's prizes.

Miss Gilbert, Rothesay, spent a few days with 
Hfl., J. B. Hammond.

Miss Boss and Mrs. G. May are visiting blends

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Fie welling who have been 
visiting friends at Fredericton returned home.

Mrs. A. Claik is visiting friends in Boston.
Miss Nellie Peters is visiting friends at St. 

Stephen.
'Dr. and Mrs. Wameford entertained the wh’.st 

chib Friday evening; imorg tlore present же 
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Evans, Mr. and Mrs. N. M. 
Barnes, Dr. and Mrs. Tavlor. Mr. and Mrs. R. 
LeB. Tweedie, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Whittaker, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Langstrotb, Mr. and Mrs. В, H. 
Smith Mr, and Mrs. Geo. M. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. 
R.G. Earle, Mr. and Mrs.T. H. Carvell^Mr. add 
Mrs. J. B. Hammond, Mrs. R. W. Gass, Mrs. T. 
Denude, Miss B. Peters, Miss Jordan, Miss L. 
Otty, Mr. T. A. Peters, Mr. A. W. Hicks, Dr. Wet- 
more, Mrs. Geo. M. Wilson, tnd Miss B. Peters 
captured the ladies^ prizes, Mr. R. H. Smith and 
Mr. E. G Evans, cap’ured the gentlemens prizes^ 

Rev. Charles Wameford and Mrs. Warneford, 
Canterbury, spent a few days with the Rev. E. A. 
Warm-ford.

Miss Ktilam, Havelock, is visiting Mrs. Geo. M.

K і
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Like ft precious stone. is val
uable in proportion as it is flaw
less. A perfect piano must have 
perfect wood, Mr. L. E. N. 
Pratte, manager for this company 
spent some time making a per
sonal selection of timber as it 
stood in the forest. No other 
piano manufactures have taken 
such trouble but the Pratte Piano 
Company spare no effort to have 
every detail perfect.

Not only was the wood select
ed personally by the Pratte Piano 
Company’s manager, but through 
all the various processes of trans
formation in addition to the at
tention of skilled mechanics it has 
the personal supervision of Mr. 
Pratte. This insures unequalled 
results.

You are invited to onr ware- 
rooms to see our new instruments.

Beginning with this number 
there will be a series of interest
ing ads. on piano makes, all num
bered lor convenience.

і
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MONARCH ECONOMIC BOILERS
'■ Require No Brickwork,? :F в V Give Highest Economy.

Robb Engineering Co., L’“ Amherst,N.S
J. S. CURRIE, Agent. 5? Water Street, St. John, N. B.

s
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VASK YOUR DEALER FOR V
'*■

Best.Strongest,Cheapest,

MENZIE, TURNER & CO.,Mrs. Hazen, black velvet and lace.
Mies Watson, pink and black.
МІвГіаск, pale bine, and white lace.
Mrs. Malcolm Me Kay, Scotch plaid silk, green

Maoulaclurere to the Trade, Toronto.

Sold bv all reliable dealers.Rev. Mr. Young, Greenbush, Ysrk Co., to spend- 
irg a few days with ttev. Mr. Geo.Howard.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Spooner are visiting friencs in 
St. Stephen, and Calais.

Mr. Wm. J. Brown, Quebec, is vMting his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Brown.

Congratulations to Rev. Mr. D. Fraser and Mrs. 
Fra«er on the arrival of a little stranger, a boy.

Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Evans entertained the i 
bere ol the curling club to an oyster sn 
evening, a very pleasant evening was
---- bee, songs etc , at the close all votin

jolly good fellow.

velvet and gold tripup'PRS
Mise Macmillan, cerise and blank eUk.
Ліве Skinner, pale bine and black.
Amobg the Invited guests were: the Governor 

General and Connteaa Aberdeen, Lient Governor 
Fraser, Mrs. Fraser, Sherlfl Stnrdee, Mrs.Sturdee 
Mayor Robertson, Mrs. Robertson, Mr. C. W* 
Weldon, Mrs. WeHbn. Hr. Barry, Mrs. Barry, Sir1 
Irtonard Tilley, Lady Tilley, Mr. Alex. D. Fraser 
and Mrs. Fraser, Montreal, Mrs. Robert T- BezeD., 
Misses Hazen, Mr. J. V. Ellis, Mrs. Ellis, Mr. G. 
E. Fenely, Mrs. Fenety, Mr. J. Bowes, Mrs. 
Bowes, Mr. E. 8. Carter, Mrs. Carter, Mr. J. 
Hannay, Mrs. Hannay, Mr. 8. D. Scott, Mrs. 
Scott, Mr. C. K. Cameron, Mrs. Cameron.

Mrs. Wallace and her little daughter, of St. 
George, are spending a short time in the city

Misa Bertha Chesley, who has been quite ill with 
lever, to slowly recovering.

Miss Nettie Chambers of Halifax who has been 
spending several weeks with city friends, has gone 
on a short visit to Boston and Fall River.

Mr. W. 6. MatFariane leaves next w ek for 
New York en route to Trinidad W. I., having ac
cepted a position cn the editorial still of the Port 
of Spain Gazette. Since bis graduation from Acadia 
college Mr. MacFarlano has been engaged in news 
paper work here and in Fredericton, bis las^ 
position, which be resigned this week, being on the 
staff ol the Daily Record this city; Mr. MacFarlane 
to a very clever young newspaper man and while a 
large circle ol friends will regret bis departure they 
will warmly wish him the success in far oil Trinidad 
that hie talents and industry merit.

At a recent entertainment in Calais little Miss 
Julia Woodbury ten years of age, who bas re. 
latives in the city, recited "bowing Wild Oats" in a 
remarkably clever manner, so says a Calais paper. 
The little girl has wonderful elocutionary powers 
and for some time has recited at receptions and 
public gatherings.

Mies Mabel F. Estabrooks arrived this we- k from 
British Columbia on a visit to Mrs. C. B. Pldgeon.

Hon. Judge Weatherbee of Halifax was a visitor 
here lor a few days this week.

Mr. F. H. Small, Mrs. Small and Miss Veazle o 
Bangor are spending a short time in the city.

Mr. D. W. Nevelle Parker of St. Andrews was в 
visitor to the city this week.

Mr. L. A. Tilley of Toronto is in the city spendt 
ing a week with bis parents, Sir Leonard and Lady 
liliey.

Judge Wedderbnrn, Mrs. Wedderburn and Miss 
Wedderburn will spend the winter In Boston and 
New York ; they are now at the Arlington in the 
first named city.

Mrs. George McLaughlin and two chi'dren are 
spending a short time in Anagance as guests ol Mr' 
and Mrs. Duncan McNaugtton at the “Lilacs."

h.
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Personal 
Beauty ...
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№ . *
ipent in1676 Notre Dame StreèK 

MONTREAL.
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» M Is a passport to good 
society.
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ST. GEORGE.

0 Perfedt 
Ш Teeth ..

Arthur Patridgc and Mr. Charles Lee, who has 
been with him during his recent severe illness lelt 
today for Bermuda and will spend the winter there; 
Mrs. Patridge still continues very poorly.

Mrs. Geo. Brown of Hampton is here visiting her 
daughter Mrs. Frank .8. Creed .who is also on the

to for sale in Bt. George at the store ol[Produise
T. O'Brien.!

Dec. 0.—Rev. Mr. Lavers aid family arrived on 
Saturday. The parsonage will be ready for occu
pancy this week.

Rev.and Mrs. Lavers are guests at Mrs John De- 
Miss Mug is with Mrs. Samuel Johnson, end

ft® 1 Are conducive to 
a pleasing appearance.BV4sick list.

Mr. Frank Shepherd is come home from New 
York on account of ill health and to visiting bis 
uncle Mr. Mathew Tennant.

Miss Sadie McFarlane has gone to her home in 
St. John for a few weeks, bnt will return beiuie 
Christmas and spend the witter with her sister Mrs.

Mrs!* Will Hall of Montreal to making a short visit
°Mi8eïiva Young has returned home from New 

Hampshire ana wiii spend the winter here.
Mr. lhcma* Wilkinson ol Montana bas returned 

to the celestial for a few weeks on account of ill
Ь<Мг B.^Allison of Charlottetown is spending a few

Miss Lynch daughter of Mr. Timothy Lyncn left 
today for В -eton to enter the Huntington Ave.. 
hoapital to take a course ol study in training lor a 
nurse. Cbickbt.

іmO
Miss Lavers is with Mrs. (Dr.) Dick.

Mrs. H. D. Wallace and little daughter are visit- Odoroma . . .
The Perfect 
Tooth Powder,

ing St. John.
Mrs. Percy GiUmor has returned from a trip to 

New York.
Miss Jessie Whitlock spent Sunday in town.
Mr. Geo. S. Parker of New York is visiting his 

son Dr. E. R. Parker.
Miss Bessie Stewart entertaines a party ol friends 

on Wednesday evening at her home Upper Falls 
those going from town are Misses Bertha Campbell 
Ella MacVic&r, Vangie Keiman and Messrs. Mac- 
Vicar, Gillmor, Campbell, Baldwin, Morin, and 
Miss Helen Dewar.

-

SWEETENS THE "BREATH, STRENGTHENS THE GUM^ 
CLEANSES THE TEETH AND PRESERVES 

THEM PERMANENTLY.
IF YOU WANT THE BEST,

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT, AND TAKE NO OTHER. 
it’s NAME IS

àZjMax.

MAUGERVILLB. t• іJVJC WCASTLE.
Dec. 2,—Mrs. Fred J. Harrison entertained a 

number ol her young friends very pleasantly on 
Wednesday evening last.

Mrs. Wm. Iburrott also entertained a goodly 
number on Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Bibblee at “The Rectory" are re
joicing over the advent ol a son.

M. A. McFadzen left for the Upper St. John this 
morning.

North End.
Miss Lillian Rourkc, of St. Martins, spent part of 

last week with friends in the city, and left for her 
home on Friday. Miss Ronrke has been visiting 
in New York lor the past two months.

Mrs. Wortman, ol Moncton, spent a few days last 
week with her mother, Mrs. Charles Nevins 
Douglas Avenue.

Miss Mary Harrison, of tiomfiila Point, has been 
the guest ol her cousin, Miss Bessie Harrison, for a

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jones entertained a num
ber of ber friends at a very pleasnt whist party on 
Thursday of last week at their home on Main St- 
The party was given in honor of Dr. and Mrs 
LeBaron Jones, of New York, who have been their

Mrs. Robert D. McA. Murray, of St. Martins, 
spent a lew days of last week at ber home here, and 
returned to St. Martins Saturday.

Miss Minnie Branscomb entertained a few friends 
very pleasantly on Friday evening.

Mr. Henry Hilyard 1s confined to the house with 
a severe sore throat.

Mrs. William Penna to able to ont ,ag&in after her 
illness.

Dr. J. Smith, who has" been quite ill for some 
time past, is somewhat better, bnt is not yet able to 
be out.

Mrs. McLean, of Main street, has been confined 
to the home all week through illness.

Mr. Len. Jewett and Miss Jessie Hilyard will 
spend three weeks with friends

Mrs. Wm. Daye received a lew friends on Tues’

McLean and ber family 
lor Woodstock, where they will spend the winter 
with relatives.

Mr. Ritchie to confined to the house through ill-

*IProobisb to for sale in Newcastle by Parley 
Fleming.]

Dec. 4.—Mrs. J. S. Fleming gave a most enjoy
able little tea party last Saturday. It being St. 
Andrews, the evening was almost entirely devoted 
to Scottish music, both Instrumental and vocal 
well rendered b> Mrs. O. Nicholson and Miss David

A NEW THING IN CANADA,
. ALTHOUGH POPULAR ABROAD

PRICE, 26 CENTS-TORONTO.

Little Leafy.!

WOMENThe social given on Tuesday evening by the ladies 
ol the method 1st church was a great success in 
every way. Tne early part of the evening was 
devoted to music, readings, etc, after which re 
freshments were served. The programme was 
good throughout. Miss Jean Thomson captivated 
the audience by her solo “I don't want to play l- 
your yard" sung in answer to Mr. B. WyseVYou 
shan’t play in our yard." The piano duet by Mrs. 
Osborne Nicholson and Miss Davidson was loudly 
applauded, while the reading by Miss Thomas and 
Alias Harley were unusually good. Tne dnet by 
Miss Mary Ruisell and Miss Jean Thomson was 
very pretty, as was the trio "Twilight" by Miss 
Russell, Miss Watt, and Miss Thomson. "The 
boating song," as a closing chorus by twelve little 
girls carrying baskets of ifowera, reflected great 
credit on Miss Thomson who spent much time 
training the children. I hear rumors of another 
social to take place shortly, which we hope will be 
as pleasant as this one bas been.

Mrs. Robert Armstrong of Bathurst spent a few 
days last week withher sister, Miss Russ ell.

Mr. John Davidson, who has spent the last six 
months at bis home here, left on Wednesday night 
for Hamilton, Ont. Mr. Davidson’s health is much 
improved and I hope soon to hear of bis complete 
recovery.

Rev. Wm. Ait ken and Miss Al'ken made a short 
trip to Halifax last weak. Mr. Ailken preached on 
Sunday in Ricbibucto, Rev. Mr. Hamilton of that

The greatest exhibition! of foreign 
fashions ever seen in Canada is open to 
inspection at 48 King street. The fact 
that Mr. Keefe has the happy faculty of 
reproducing the most elaborate designs in 
detail, and that the fitting qualities of hie 
garments are unexcelled, will cause many 
ladies to take advantage of his announce
ment which appears in this issue.

British Peers’ Carriages.
The carriages of Peers are distingu ished 

by having coronets on their panels. A 
baron’s coronet may be known by its four 
balls ; a viscount’s by nine of smaller 
dimensions ; an earl’s has five upon ■ up- 
porters ; a marquis’ has two balls in straw
berry leaves ; and a ducal coronet is known 
by the absence of balls and entire substitu
tion of strawberry leaves

> Windsor Salt For Table and 
Dairy Purest and Best.

HOW TO HAVE YELLOW HAIR.

Some Useful Hints on the Subject Given by 
a Recognized Authority- 

When it comes to coloring hair yellow, 
the resources of the dome&tic pharma
copeia are seriously taxed. In the old 
time of Queen Elizabeth and Mary Stuart, 
when, thanks to Marie de Medici, women 
bad cosmetic lore at their finger ends, 
there seems to have been no dearth of 
yellow dyes for the hair. The garden 
marigold and yellow St. Johnawort, plenti
ful along Northern roadsides from July 
to September, formed decoctions for color
ing the hair bright yellow, first bleaching 
it with weak lye of ashes. Plenty ot women 
are yet foolish enough to go through the 
misery ot bleaching and dyeing their hair 
provided they were told how, but I do not 
care to be a party to the folly. To color 
the hair for a masque or an evening’s play, 
not more is necessary than to rub yellow 
lake into a soft salve and anoint the hair 
with it. If an utterly gorgeous effect is 
aimed at finish with the recipe of King 
Solomon, who is said to have powdered 
the hair of his pages with gold dust, the 
gold dust in our times being Dutch metal 
powdered. No farther harm is done in 
this case than the trouble of washing the 
stuff out of the hair, the fine comb being 
a good servant in this case. To preserve 
the blond shade of the hair, nothing is 
safer than egg washes. The yolks only of, 
halt a dozen or more fresh eggs are well 
beaten and the hair abundantly wet with 
fluid, to which a teaepoonlul ot glycerine 
is added to prevent its drying too soon. 
For one or two hours the fair one site 
in the sun with this delectable lotion on her 
locks, moistening the hair with yolks as fast 
as it dries. When fortitude gives out the 
hair is abundantly rinsed and dried again 
ifr the sun. This application must be re
peated weekly tor months to secure the de
sired effect. The egg is an excellent 
shampoo, and does not extract the natural 
oil ot the hair like moat bleaches. In pre
serving the blond tint of a girl’s hair, 
strict attention should be paid to ber diet, 
pastry, fermented food and drink being 
excluded, as well as made gravies and fat 
sauces A delicate, nntritoua fare, and all 
the sunshine possible will keep lair hair 
from turning dark tor a long time. Wash
ing the hair in white wine or champagne to 
tighten its tint is the French extravagance 
ot a class whose cue is to be extravagant in 
everything. But the first thing after any 
experiments you try tor blending yonr 
hair, you must restore capillary nourish
ment to your treasee by a good dressing 
with oiL Not the olive oil pr dark vase
line which keep the color of dark hair if 
used early and frequently enough, but 
white vaseline, of the purest kind, and the 
white mineral oil whieh is highly extolled 
for making the hair grow duck and fine. 
Astringent oils or pomades should never 
be suffered to touch light hair, and egg, 
borax or finest soft soap should compoii 
ite shampoo in place of bay ram and 
glycerine mixtures which darken the hair.
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L stay with friends there.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Edgecombe of Fredericton 
have been visiting the city lately. Mr. and Mrs- 
W. J. Robertson of the same city also spent a part 
of the week here.

Mr. and Mrs. Miller ol Montreal are spending a 
few days in St. John.

A very interesting programme was rendered In 
the Centenary church 
evening in aid of Carmarthen street church Every 
number was loudly applauded and th^se who took 
part acquitted themselves in a very creditable man- 
ner; fol.owing is the programme; piano solo, Lee 
Rameaux, Miss Bessie N. Farmer; solo, Good 
Shepherd, R. Holder; violin solo, selected, Miss 
Alice Teasdale ; solo, For the Lord is Mindful o 
His Own, Mr*. F. 6. Spencer; autoharp solo, 
■elected, Mr. Frodsham; solo, The King of Love 
My Shepherd Is, Prof. L. W. Titus; solo, Ange 
Lind, Miss F. Wilson; duet, Peace of the Sacred 
Dwelling, Mrs. F. G. Spencer and Prof.L. W. Titus ; 
God Save the Qncen.

A very large audience assembled in Exmonth 
street church on Tuesday evening for the purpose 
of list< ning to an excellent piozramme, on which 
the names of several prominent vocalists appeared ; 
that it was iLotouwbly enjoyable goes without say 
ing; In lact it was one oi the best musical evenings 
St. John has had for some time; prolonged applause 
w»s showered upon every num, er and almost every 
one was encored; the programme was as follows:— 
Chorus, Exmonth street choir; Bemeramide, by 
Rossini, Harrison’s orchestra ; clarinet solo. Will 
Stratton; reading Miss Brown; solo, Angel Land, 
Mus Wilson; solo, James Gillespie; solo, The City 
Beautiful, Miss Lake; violin solo. Prol. White, 
solo, Come Unto Me, George Craigie; reading. Miss 
Brown; solo, H. 8. Maves; quartette, Messrs. 
Thomas, Hopkins, Powers and Adams; grand 
selection, Harrison’s orchestra.

A late Boston paper has the following item which 
may be of Interest to the St. John friends of the 
parties mentioned : Thanksgiving eve, at the res 
deace of Mr. and Mrs. John Balson, 87 Beacon St. 
Somerville, their yon 
Judith, was married t 
low. The bride was dressed in a handsome travel
ling costume and was given away by her fatbert 
The groom was attended by his bro 
Swallow. The ceremony which was the toll Epis
copal service, was conducted by Rev. Mr. Percy of 
Cambridge. The wedding was private those present 
being relatives and Immediate friends. Mr. and 
Mrs. Swallow will be at home after Jan. 1, at their 
new residence on Sal combe street, Derchester Mr. 
Bnlaon and bla family were at one time residents ol 
St. John.

Dr. John Berryman and Mrs. Berryman are home 
Born a Tbit to Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Bracken of Ottawa are spend 
Mg their honeymoon in the city.

Mr. aad Mrs. B. Hewsoo of Michigan are staying 
tot the city for a short time.

Col. Tucker and Mr. J. C. Robertson are home 
a trip to Montreal.

Mr. J. 8. Mayas friends will regret to hear that 
be b lot improvtag quite so rapidly as hto family' 
weald wish; he to mill enable to be ont. v Yi
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school room on Tuesday

to be the best
day evenin 

Mrs. G.\ leave this week
thread on theU

market.(W
.FREDERICTON.

[Progress Is for sale in Fredericton by W. T. H. 
Fenet) and J. H. Hawthorne.

Ded. 4.—Society has been quite gay this week. 
What with tea-parties, at homes, and social whls- 
clubs, has been h ving quite a good time. For tomor 
row, two large at homes are on the tapis; Mrs. 
Fraser has issued invitations lor a ladles’ at home 
at Government house lor tomorrow, from five to 
seven o’clock, this is the first at home at which Mrs- 
Fraser has excluded the stei ner sex so the ladles 
are anticipating many a cosy chat over a delicious 
cup of tea.

Mrs. Powys also has an afternoon at home to 
morrow from four to six at her home on College

On Thursday last Mrs. Randolph entertained a 
large number of friends at a tea party at * Frog 
more" as a farewell, before leaving for Southern 
California, where the family will spend the winter, 
they leave here oif Friday, and will be Joined in 
New York by the Misses Randolph.

Mrs. Hunter, wife of Prol. Hunter of Sackvllle to 
here visiting her parents, Dr. J. R. and Mrs. Inch.

Mrs. Hill of Sydney, О. B., who has been visiting 
her n есе, Mrs. L. C. MacNutt, left on Friday for 
Montreal, where she will spend the winter with her 
daughter.

Mrs.P. McPeake has returned home from visit 
ing ber daughter, Mrs. John O’Brien at Nelson.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Edgecombe are in Milltowa, 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Baton.

Mrs. Fred Spencer of Brooklyn, N. Y. to spend 
lag a few weeks here.

Mrs. W. F. M tchell has visitors at her pleasant 
home, St. John street.

мім Paisley is here visiting friends and wil 
probably remain all winter.

Mrs. Hayward Coburn gave a large party on Fri
day evening for her young daughter, Mbs Margaret 
Coburn.

Mrs. Albert W. Edgecombe to visiting relatives 
at St. John.

Mbs Florrie Powys will return home in n few 
days, an she has not found the work in the hospital 
at Newport at all congenial.

Mbs Fannin Phatr who bad a critical surglca 
operation performed yesterday is today renting 
comfortably and hopes are entertained that in a few 
days she will be past nil danger.apEsr-"*"'.*
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The Household.
Oil,r* # "Well-Known. Editor’s 

Testimony.

I cannot speak too strongly 
of the excellence of Minard’s 
Liniment as a pain reliever. I 
have used it myself for rheu
matism with bénéficia results 
and have recommended it to 
my friends. It is the remedy 
in my household.

John A. Macdonald, 
Ed. Arnprior Chronic.e

1 -зй§ Do your trad- 
ng where an 

established 
reputation 

warrants contin
ued confidence.
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Weak, Tired, Nervous
Women, who seem to be all worn 
out, will find In purified blood, made 
rich and healthy by Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla, permanent relief and strength. 
The following is from » well known 
nurse:

$49
$ei»eju$orç 9:

Jewellers, &C-, S3 King St.
\:

nngest daughter, Miss Mary 
зо Mr. George Augustus Swal-

i;
111 have suffered tor years with femail 

complaints and kidney troubles and J 
have had a great deal of medical ad vie* 
during that time, but have received littP 
or no benefit. A friend advised me to taw* 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and I began to use It 
together with Hood’s Pills. I have 
ised more benefit from these npdlcinet 
than from anything else I have ever taken 
Prom my personal experience I 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla to be a moat complet* 
blood purifier.” Mbs. О. Cbomptox, T 
Cumberland 8L, Toronto, Ontario.

Oie Thousand Dollars
Wantbid..

NOTICE. :ther, Mr. Alberm

ESSSSbS
has bees otoso ved by mutual consent, sad tbs said 
James Collins has purchased the good 
assets of tbe said basin-ss.aU debts dee 
firm to be paid to the said Ja

JAMBS SINCLAIR.

real- Parties having тему to loan will please 
write to the undersigned. Have an oppor-

to "par e g ht per mot. interest and will gin 
ibe beat ol aecoritj, will alio plnee any 
part, wishing to make в lean in the way 
of finding out m, financial and business . 
•tending.

Tbaeloaeat

will -and 
Cailla* who îrtiibelievi

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only

of A. Sise air A 
old stand at No. 

carry oa business a*

of the oM firm

Having purchased the basilйьЖЙЗет
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investigation domed. b
W. Санная Bum...

11, », '96.
True Blood Purifier з■
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tlv in tbs pnbllo am today.
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WANT HIGHER SALAMES.

/ЯІ HALIT АХ СІТКО OF ПСІ ALB 
ARH півв AT гайно.

Tbe Committee on 8>1*гІМ Нате Received
Applications for In
Would Never be MlPeed—The Funny
A ci Ion of a Prominent Alderman.

Halifax, Dec. 6.—A majority of the 
city council *t its last meeting did i re
markable thing, when they resolved to add 
$200 each to the thrte city assessors, 
some months ago the council appointed a 
committee to investigate the whole ques
tion ol civic salaries. They got to work 
very slowly, to be sure, but they have done 
something, and will it is expected, be 
ready to report at the next meetiog of the 
council. In the face of this, a majority of 

V the council deliberately passed over the 
Y** salaries committee, and added $200 each 

to the salaries of Chief Assessor Phelan 
and his two assistants. Messrs Cairns and 
Foster. This it is needless to say, was the 
result of a lot of “log-rolling” and assidu
ous personal canvassing by the “suppli
cating” officials. It is a well-known tact 
that sever*l of the aldermen, who voted tor 
that increase, have over and over again ex 
pressed themselves as dissatisfied wi h i he 
work of some ot the assessors whose admin- 

) istration has more than once been the sub- 
1 ject ot committee investigation. Now, in the 

face ot their former public utterances, and 
despite the existence ot a committee on 
salaries appointed tor the very purpose ot 
looking into such matters as this applica
tion tor “a raise,” more than halt the 
council deliberately vo es away $600 ot 
the citiz n’s money, into the po<kit* ot 
officials, whose administrative record, in 
some particulars at least, is not above 
question. One alderman win had voted 
tor the increase, asked how h i could recon
cile such action with wbat he had tormeily 
said and done, replied :

“Ths city assessors must be paid a salary 
worthy ot their office. We do not want 
to keep them down to a baroer’s pay or to 
a dry goods clerk’s wages. We must p«y 
them a respectable salary to uphold the 
dignity ot ihsir office. If they are not 
com^ieteiit we should not only reduce 
or keep down their pay. but 
should dismiss them. Whether they 
are any good matters not, so long as they 
occupy the position their salary must be 
kept up to high water mark ”

Tnese arejhe sentiments of an alderman 
who is well known to have decided opinions 
regarding the alleged incompttency ol 
some, at least, ot the assessors, and yt t who 
enthusiastically voted to add $200 annually 
to the pay ot each ot them. He knew he 
was talking nonsense when he made the 
flimsy excuse for his peculiar vote. Aid 
Mosher is on ili і salaries committee and 
yet he voted a ainsc having the assessor 
matter rettrred to the committee. He voted 
want ot confi fence in himself, much to the 
amusement ot observers.

The city hall, a competent aldermanic 
authority states, could be run lor one hail 
what it now costs the tax payers, it useiess 
officials were weeded out, and the whole 
sei vice was reorganized on common s- ns і 
principles. Offi rial alter official could be 
named, in receipt ot large salaries, who 
are of no earthly use whatever. Were 
they gone “they never would be missed.” 
why cannot they be superannuated or got 
clear of in some way. Too rate of civic 
taxation is sure to bs very much higher 
this year than last, and it is litils short of 
cruelty that the honest toil ire of this city 
must continue to endure to see their money 
taken not only to pay many needless civic 
salaries that alreedy exist, but that sal tries 
which are high enough in all conscience, 
should be increased, as is proposed to be 
done in the casa oi these city assessors.

The committee on salari s. hive several 
applications for increases. City Treasurer 
W. L Brown now thinks he should have 
$100 a year more, though he deliberately 
gave up $1200 a year in his old place in 
the water works department tor $1 000 
jn his present, an toe understanding 
that when his predecessor, who 
draws a liberal super.nnuation allowance 
should cease to need it, Mr. Brown was to 
receive the full amount. Now it seems he 
is rkbirous ot anti ipatiog that time, and 
asBs for more money from the civic treas
ury at once.

Why not recognize the city hall staff, all 
the wey down from the bond working col
lector to the board of works office, so as 
to get more efficient work and more econv 
m:o<>l services. It could easily be done, 
if “log rolling” and personal interests were 
only kept in the background. Try it, 
alderm n, in the name of struggling, tax- 
ridden citizens, try it!

The committee on salaries has applica
tions lor increases also, from Forem m ot 
streets McDonald, and where is this busi
ness to end. P
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A vessel of a rig not often seen in these 
waters is the topsail schooner, so called to 
distinguish it from the schooner carrying 
the ordinary gaff topsails, ssys a New

Ж
A.

:

V

, -imr.
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Annual Christmas Sale.GOOD CARE OF THE HAIR.York paper. There is, perhaps, but one 
htiling from this port. She is a two- mut
ed schooner, with the usuel foresail and 
mainsail, but carrying on her foremast two 
square sails, an upper and a lower topsail. 
There are more topsail schooners hailing 
from Nova Scotia ports than there are 
from here, and the rig is more common in 
English waters. There are two three- 
masted Nova Scotia schooners that carry 
each two squareupper nils on the main-

HOW IT SHOULD ВИ THHATHD TO 
КНИГ IT DHOPHHLT.

for Cbrletmae Presents.Special Vaine 1Cause» of BaldnessBorneo! the Com 
and Gray Hair—How the Spanish Women 
Do In Making Their Heads Attract, те— 
Useful Receipts Given.
The early grayness of hair on the temples 

hu a variety ot causes, writes Shirley Dare 
in the Chicago Inter <X-ean. The wearing 
of bangs spoils the front h*ir, for bangs, 
especially it coiled, get more washing and 
wetting than is good for them. Also fine 
ashes and furnace duet settle at the roots 
and change the color, especially in house
keeping women. If domestic women wish 
to keep good hair, thev must never sweep 
make » fire or poke it, without having ihe 
head closely covered. A coquettish sweep
ing cap is only partial protection, A ker
chief or clean towel brought squ»« e over 
the eyes and pinned snugly over the ears 
and back hair is better and can be made 
picture! que M you please.

One great саше of poor hair is the small 
bonnets,worn in windy, cool weather. Set 
up neuralgia along the front of the head 
or take cold in the ears, and the hair will 
show it along tie course of the nerve af
fected. A decayed tooth will also affect 
the hair in certain connection with the 
nerves on the same side. Women go out 
in summer with stiff sailor hats and faces 
tied up in white veils which oblige them to 
take more ot their own breath than is good 
or refined, and in fall take to bonnets com
prising a bow and aigrette, leaving the 
wind to dry the moisture of the hair and 
chill the skin, whiod always tend to blanch 
the hair. Avril over the forehead and ears, 
with lur or feather collar high about tbe 
chee< ks, is good tor the complexion, and 
postpones white hair and blue noses Stiff 
derby and straw hats with leather inside 
bands ruin balr. Light weight, flexible 
hats and bonnets are the only wear tor 
those who would have good hair under 
their millinery. Sweat confined to the 
scalp by air-life ht bands or bats is the 
promptest cause of greyness and loss ot 
hair recorded. The secretions quickly 
change, the perspiration grows асі 1 or in 
warm weather a fungus starts which gives 
damp hair its musty smell. Keeping bon
nets on hour alter hour in tne senseless

and Waterproofs.Silks, Furs,
SILKS fur Evening Dresses and Blouse Waists.

Noveltie* in Striped and Broche Taffeta. ^
New Designs, Exqn'site Colorings, ,
Buck Faille Frenvais. Black Satin

-
THEY DREW A BIO HBIZB.

It Brought Litigation to tbe Lucky Onea 
and Coals to the Lawyers.

On Dec. 9, at the Court House door in 
Lexington, Mo.. United States Marshal 
Joe Shelby will sell, under execution is
sued from the United States circuit court 
here, 532 acres ot fine farm land located 
near Odessa, in Lafayette county. The 
case will close a hard fought and historic 
case. It ia tbe old lottery claim between 
Louis Cohn against Alvin Kensler, part
ners in the purchase ot » lottery ticket that 
proved s winner and drew the capital 
prize, $75,000, in the famojs old Louisi
ana State lottery in its palmy days. The 
cash has been productive ot everything 
but comfort to all interested parties since 
it was paid out by the lottery company, a 
doze і years ago.

During the tall of 1883 Louis Cohn and 
Alvin Kensler were the best ot friends. 
Both lived here in Kansas city, and tor a 
long time had been partners in the pur
chase oi lo tery tickets, and had jointly 
investigated $5 eat h month in search of a 
fortune. One day during tbe fall Kensler 
was given $2 50 by Cohn to make the ac
customed purenase. Later in the day 
Cohn asked tor the money, saying he was 
called out ot the city and would need it. 
He asked Kensler to advance the amount 
and he would be the partner, and this 
agreement, so be says, was duly under
stood. His visit was prolonged until 
alter the drawing, and then Kensler learned 
io his astonishment that he held the ticket 
that called tor the capital prize, and was 
entitled to $75 000 Just about that time 
Cobn came bs - k and tendered him tbe 
$2 50 lor bis halt in the ticket, out Ken- 
slc-r answered him nay. Then there was

In the due course of time Kensler de
posited bis tii ket with the express comp
any. and it was paid and the cash was turn
ed ov r to him. Cohn at once began suit 
for bis half ol the sum, and employed 
Major William Warner as his attorney, 
wtnle KvnsLr employed Senator George 
Wst to delend bis case and bis cash Toe 
case was filed in the Federal Court in 
Kansas City, Dec. 16 1884. and aekel tor 
one-halt ol the amount. The case was in 
fie court lor three years, and on Nov. 1. 
1887. tbe verdict was rendered for tbe 
plaintiff for the sum asked for, with legal 
interest to date.

Tlc legal battle attracted a great deal ot 
attention. M jor Warner fought for bis 
client with remarkaole z-st. and Senate 
Vest, who was paid $5 000 to defend 
Kensler, made a stubborn netence. It was

Moderate Prices. 
Duchess.

Black Satin Merveilleux. Black Empress Silks.

FURS, JACKETS, CAPES, COLLARS and MUFFS
in the Fashionable Furs ot the day.

Speciâl vslue in Greenland Seal, Aitrachan, Black Marten and Baltic Seal Capes.
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create baldnefs. Electricity is not like 
cold tea, to be used in unlimited dosage, 
and the daily use of weak currents has a 
better effect than taking all one can bear. 
The current should never he applied save 
by a physician experienced in the use ot 
electricity. If the truth were known, more 
harm than good is done by small batteries 
in the bands ot amatuers who “give them 
selv.s” The uie ot electricity as a rem 
edy should be tor- idden to all exc- pt phy
sicians. )ne hardi) ever hears ol a pri
vate battery lor medical use without also 
hearing ol some students who worked by 
its aid until be or she went into paralysis 

oreakdown. For cultivating a

of toe hair twice a week.
A sovereign good thing for the hair goes 

to waste around every vacant lot of the 
city. Dockroot simmered in oil rubbed 
into the roots ot the hair daily is a great 
restorative.

Fresh palm oil is excellent for the hair, 
especially tor darkening sandy locks, if 
one could get it, but the true palm oil, 
with its odor ot violets, is practically un
known.

mattresses have more to do with the im
pairment of health, catarrhs, and tailing of 
hair than any one suspects, tirowing in
telligence and rtfinement ot the senses 
mask recognition of the minor causes ot 
impaired vitality. Despised singly, but 
ptraistent when joining their petty forces 
as conditions ot early life, they eat away 
the strength an 1 desire ol nations.

Passing from the local can-! s ot decay in 
hair, one great cause of gray hair in 

and baldness in men is nervous strain Before using any kind of restorative for 
coloring the hair, it should be washed very 
clean with one-hall teaspoon ot borax in 
three pints of hot water, rinseu in two 
waters, and dried as quickly as possible 
before a fire or in the sun. Wh n quite 
dry tbe dye is applied. The shoulders are 
protected by a rubber cloth, the hands of 
the operator, the lace, neck, and scalp at 
the partings ot the hair have cold cream 
rubbed into them or some bland oil to pre
vent staining. The dye is poured into a 
saucer, and a shampio bruth, an exag- 
geated toothbrush in size, conveys it to the 
hair which must be thoroughly and evenly 
wet with the fluid. When a lock or two 
only are to be colored, they are washed 
and dried free ot oil. combed out smooth, 
and the color brushed in from tip to sc sip. 
Owing to the herring bone formation 
of the hairs described before, 
the color sets better in this 
way of brushing it in. A p есе of thin silk 
e bound about tbe head to prevent its dry- 
ng too quickly, and whin dry it is well to 
expose the head to the light. Sons of the 
best dyes do not turn tor a day or two, 
ethers need repeated a ipfcitiooi, to dark
en the fchide, as the qi.lity ot hair alters 
the t II ict oi tbe dve. Common dyes need 
repeating once in a month or six weeks. 
The next thing alter getting a good color 
is to oil the hair to supply something like 
natural gloss.

None of the nitrate of silver dyes or 
leads are given, as they are highly injur ous 
to the lnir, and often injure the brain. The 
worst case of shattered mind I ever saw

It may be nothing more than anxiety ot 
buisness or family cares and social efforts 
in s woman whose strength is not tqual to 
the her ambition sets her, or it may 
be the mstitold tag ol teaching cr the care 
of viung children or 
work is beyond the streng, h and calls 
most of the blood to the brain 
to devise, contrive and adjust, the back 
and lower muscles aro ttrained by being 
on one’s feet too muob, which calls on the 
nervous force to these two centers ol effort, 

dyspepsia ensues, and affections ol

or nervous
higher order ot hysteria probably nothing 
is so certain as a portable batterv Ih the 
bands ot a halt-taught woman. Sojourns 
in the insane asylum are not infnqiently 
related to the use of electricity by some 

who wanted to do the work of three

invalids. The

by the ail ot electric baths or daily 
treatment. Electrici’y is the most power- 
tul a imulant ki ovn, and if the ay stem is 
not mpported by the conditions of high 
health in all that pertains to food, air, and 
sleep, one may as well take to the absinthe 
habit for quick and utter nervous ruin.

Pilocarpine, the extract of the South 
American drug jabarandi. has produced 
notable і fLct- in restoring gray hair and 
eyebrows to th« ir natural dark brown or 
bl ck, but in view ot the rashm ss oi 
women in trying new remedies I almost 
hesitate to irtntion it. So powerful a 
medicine is only to be given by a careful 
physician, and it is not a little significant 
that tbe r. port ol the most sirikmg case of 
restored col »r in a womau ol 60 is cut 
short by the death ot the patient, helped 
or hindered by pilocarpine—who shall say ? 
Thtse new remerii s are given to develop 

xpect-d complications, and one would 
rather not be the subject ot experiments at 
such risk.

treat -

nervous
the skin and hair betray the detective nut
rition. Nervous shock, sudden fright, or 

grief is often followed by la’ling orintense
grayness ol tbe hair, although Irigbt and 
grief may have passed out ot memory before 
tfcï* a^hpïoms manifest themselves. We 
go through a good deal in lile withou’ 
knowing it. and we must reverently thank 

that we forget much as soon as it 
It is rather a sarive that a woman

custom at public meetings or in travel is 
the origin ot much greyness and thinness ot 
partings, and here lies another plea tor 
good hairdressing. It women’s hair were 
properly and well dressed they would be 
less relucaut to lay aside their bonnets a- 
broad. O ie ran piomptlv recognize the 
“bonnet baldness” ot public women.

Dr. Sbteoaker tells us chat •• whatever 
depresses the health ot the skin is liable to 
alter that ot the hair and nails, which are 
modifications ot the cuticle.”

With this clew it is easy to detect the 
censes ol early grayness and lose of hair. 
The close air ot offices and public build 
inge changes hair very quickly. Over and 

I have watched the luxuriant hair ot

is over.
will find her 11 eh black and blue with men
acing spots, any one ot which would insure 
hrr a divorce it shown as the blow ot x 
hasty husband’s hand, yet she will not be 
able to tell how she got them, in knocking 
around, stumbling in entering a car, being 
jostled at a shopdoor or striking the corner 
ot a brd tcad. the p*in and the occasion 
being a lise unnoticed. How often a little 

rrp-ats itself, like this which 
1 know. In the

1
experience
happene-l to a woman 
crowds ot convention week she found ber- 
selt in crossing a street just in front ol a 
rapidly advancing electric car from which 
a very lively jump saved her. In less than 
an hi ur she began to feel a queer faintness, 
dragged herselt home and was poorly tor a 
week. A week alter her hair began com
ing out in quantities, to her dismay, but 

net ull her strergth was brought 
round and *he hair trouole checked by 
daily pomade that she put cause and 
together. Persons who habitually work 
up to the li nit ol t іеіг strengh are apt to 
feel these shocks in a measure quite out ol

The women who write for “tome harm
less wash that will restore color to the ugly 
white streaks iu their hair” ask what

have desired since the days ot early 
The relies ol the stone age reveal

girls who took their p’aces "in publishing 
houses and libraries, notoriou-lv ill-venti
lated resorts, and seen them in halt a 
dozen years lade and turn from gray to 
white. The same ghastly change follows 
in the workrooms ot large stores where it 
is a penalty tor a customer to wait while a 
gown is tried on. It employers knew bow 
much better spirits and service they might 
have from their j eople by thorough venti
lation, they would straigh way change 
their windows lor the Eaglish swing case
ments, which one begins to find here and 
there in this country, and keep them aU 
wide open when it is not actually storming. 
When women realize how much of their 
youth, vitality, and good looks disapp are 
n the nauseous air ot their workrooms 
and lodgings, they would rebe against the 
needless sacrifice, and insist on wide open 
wiodows and disinfected halls and closets. 
It is not bad feeling on the part ot owners 
and employers which leads to these detects, 
for they are lound on tbe premises ot 
really humane and enlightened men, who 
do not know tbe risks which underfed

!
a tilt between trained and experienced 
1 gal gladiators, and is remembered 
by other attorneys and the officials.

В it Kensler did not stop fighting at the 
close of tne litigation. He iuv sted a large 
portion ot the cash io a farm ot 532 acres 
down near O letst and roa-ned. so that bis 
wire would ne able to have a claim in th*- 
property. A baby was born, and another 
legal complica ion was precipitated. Tbe 
farm was deeded to others, and every d vie** 
k to wn was resorted to in order to delay 
or defeat settlement Finally Mrs. Kensler 
died, and some years later t-ie baoy dnd. 
and K-nrit-r is said to have completely 
ittandoned thi case and gone to thi Pacifi • 
coast, where he has accumulated so ne pro- 
p rty and abandoned lottery en e-prists.

To* attorneys tor Cohn watched the 
legal complications, and at the prooer time 
t e ju'igmrnt was assigned to Isaac W 
Avitt, and in his name was revived and is 
now in force. Tne matter waa at once 
put into motion, and an execution was is* 
ued and the property S' ized and sale ad- 
vertisi d. Toe advertisement b s been 
satiefied. and on Dec. 9 me sale of the 
lands will take place at Lexington.

The ! *rm is one ot the best in L tfayette 
coun'y, and is worth, so interest dd parties 
claim fullv $50 per acre, and while it will 
not satiety in judgment ot rhi plaintiff, it 
will be a big tacior. The judgment, witn 
• he legal inPrest add d, now stands at 
$44 667 27 — Kansas Ci»y Journal.

outside ot an asylum was a woman who 
herself attributed the scattering ot her 
faculties to the use of a dangerous hair

і
wo nan’s paint and powder lor the lsce, 
and the next in civiliz lion includes the 
color lor (he hair, hor dark hair which is 
losing its color, theio is probably no do
mestic remedy better than the old English 
wash oi black tea. To lulfidl its reputa
tion it should be made in an iron pot. 
—it it be rough and rather rusty, so much 

Into this put one ounce ol

1
It is comparatively easy to color hair 

black or dark brown, for when the grease 
and oil are washed out ot it, any dark dye 
Will set for a time from logwood to burnt 
sugar. In the absence of anything else, 
fading hair and mustaches may be touched 
up with writing ink or liquid shoe blacking 
diluted with alchol. But the alter effect 
on the hair and the duration of the color 
are not vouched lor.

I
f,

eff ct
:

the better.
black tea, and on it pour a pint ot 
boiling water. Let it steep over night, 
strain and add two fl lid ounces ol Jamaic, 
rum, with a few drops ol io ternary oil or 
berg imont to make it pleasiot. It this is 
applied to the hair hot, all the belter, but 
it is made to keep, sponging the roots ol 
the hair with halt a cupful two or three 
times a week .t night. Rosemsry leaves 
are substituted for the |'e*,|'when attain
able, and it is good to alternate the two.

Aooiher wash lor dark hair is sulphate 
of iron one troy drachm, rose witer one 
riot, glycerine one half fluid ounce, 
cologne water the same, 
supposed to supply iron to the hair, the 
combination of i on and sulphur in varying 
degrees rendering the natural hair lighter 
or darker brown. The fluid given gr.du- 
tlly darkens graying hnir, with the advan
tage that no one suspects the use ol any 
dye.

An old recipe lor dark ning hair is a 
handful of green walnut shells iteeped in a 
quart ol claret. The sheila should be kept 
in the wine for two weeks,

A very floe old hair restorer which bene
fits the color is made thus : Take half a 
pound of green southernwood, the garden 
plant known as ’O.d Man" or -Cat’ 
Love," and noil it in n pint and n halt ol 
best olive oil lor two hours. Toe oil and 
herb should only simmer, 
liquid, pressing the herb to get 
and repent the boiling three time with 
iresh southernwood Then add,ball » 
pint of red wine, while hot, and add two 
ounces of beer’s grease—or faffing this a, 
much goose fat. Brash this into the roots

proportion to the exciting cause.
Perhaps this will suffi jo to satiety ladies 

who write begging to know why their 
tresses which were their pride half a dozen 
et-asons since are losing gloss and color. 
They may sum up the occasioo of hair 
trouole* in bad air, perverted nutrition, 

dyspepsia, and, following these 
nervous shock or

Money 
to Burn

nervous
predispositions, some 
strain. We have seen the care needed to 
keep the hair in good condition, it remains 
to learn how to cure its common maladies 
by simple means. Unless the hygiene ot 
abuod ant ri b nutrition, pure air and plenty 
ot sleep is observed, hair restorers and 
lotions will not give satisfaction. Nature 
is very grateful lor the right drug in sick- 

the light cosmetic in toilet practice, 
to help the tffdCt of good living. Where 
remits count neither can do its best wi.h-

%workiaigwomen and slim clerks run in these 
rooms which breathe the air ot dungeons.

Women are just as cruel to themselver 
in their own homes, in their close little sit
ting rooms which smell ot woolen, their 
artistic little bedrooms ; the bits ot silk and 
crape hung on the corn» rs ot pictm es 
frames and mantles, the leather cushions 
and triple enrtams giv elf the odor absorb
ed from the abomination oi a sdut-up bed
stead, no matter of what pattern. Good 
air is impossible in a room with a shut-up 
bed ot any sort, which becomes so saturat
ed with the secretions given off by sleepers 
that one detects its presence by the odor 
at once. Tne best beds need more airing 
than tn- y get, but the closed beds are a 
Bourse ot unsuspected contagion and mal
aria The only fore of masked bed tol
erable to health is the sola in which the 
back drop lets down to make bait the 
couch. The cushion, being always open 
to the air while not m use. cannot become 
stuffy and illconditioned, and as there is no 
patent on this kind of bed it should come 

use. Unaired pillows and

This wash is
Is a common reply when one per | 
son asks another where they get all 
their good clothes.

The reply is generally given in the 
form of a joke. We give yon a 
chance to use the term in reality. 
Send your Laundry to Uogar’s and 
save tbe wear and tear. Economize 
and send your old clothes and have 
them dyed at Ungars Laundry & 
Dye Worse. Then you will have 
money to Burn.

A Non to Carolina Kalina.

In North Carolina the judges of the Su
perior courts “rotate,” i. e., ride each cir
cuit of the whole State in regular success
ion. When Judge Shipp, cf one of the 
mountain courts, in regular rotation came 
to ride a circuit on the sea coast, he was 
muvh pleased with 11 tins, which were new 
to him. He had a clam supper, with Ihe 
result that he had a most violent illness, 
and could not hold court for iwo or three 
days. Wh**n able to sit on the bench, the 
first case tried was an stfray in which one 
man us* d a pistol, and tbe other knocked 
him down with a ol m (in the shell). 
Manly appearing for the State, introduc
ed a witness to prove that one dam, so 
used, was a deadly weapon. “St. p toere. 
Manly,” said the Judge, earnestly : “the 
court will hear evidence whether or nor a
pistol b a deadly weapon, but the____
snows without further évidente what » 
clam is.”—San Francisco Argonaut.

out the other.
Wmre the hair turns gray before the age 

of 50 it b not treasonable to believe that 
thorough renovation ot health will restore 
color to the hsir. Too many instances are 
on record where men and women have re
gained good hair after baldness and loss of 
color to discredit this theory. Electrization 
ot the scalp, beginning with a very weak 
current, not over one cell of the battery, 
will check falling ot ths hair and bring it 
to its natural calor. Magnificent suite ot 
hair can be cultivated with the aid of tbe 
electric current, in addition to good care 
iewffier respects. But it b likely that 
impatient people will rush to take 
all the electricity their skin can 
bear that I hasten to remind them that 
a little too much of Ihe current will surely
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: іHOW TO USE THE VOICE.

mS UseСЯЖТЛ1Ж DMFBCTH OF TONS ляж 
ТНЖІМ ЖЖЖЕПГ.

щш- The Freed Woman’s Merry Acc« nts and
the Sett Scottish Tones— Peculiarities ot
Speech in Different Nations—The Beauty
In Some Voices.
Among the several posses tione which 

serve to distinguish poor, retponsible man 
from comfortable, irresponsible beast are 
his vocal organs |ln his use ot these organs 
man does at times appear t-з take no pride 
in the distinction, anl, seemingly not con
tent to rest his clai n for oatsinging the 
lion upon what was, after all. a mere acci
dent of birth, he tried also to outroar him. 
Even when the voice is not loud its pare 
tone is frequently so obstructed in its pass
age through the throat and is so mingled 
with other sounds a, to be scarcely dis
tinguishable. A recent number of the 
London Pall Mail Gaz ;tte devotee an in
teresting article to the discussion of the 
disturbance of tone.

The sweetest speaker in Europe, we are 
told, are certain Scotch women and French 
women. The voices of both are high in 
pitch, but clear in tone. The French voice 
is light, with a note of gayety. In spite 
finite rather high pitch, it permits within 
its'rSuge many varieties of tone, and by its 
charm it adds much to the delicacy of the 
wit tor which it is so often the medium. 
Indeed, the vtry jest which, in the 
light, laughing, trifling voice, of a French 
woman, would seem a bit of sprightly 
fancy, might, in many instances, if spoken 
in the deeper slower, more serious tones ot 
the German or the English woman impress 
the hearer as coarse. The gayety of the 
French voice has in it a note of self-com
pleteness. The hearer enjoys it, wishes, 
perhaps, that more voices were like that, 
but he hears in it no equal to himself, no 
request for sympathy. This appeal is pre
sent in the voice cf the Scotch 
There is a touch ot wistlulness, a hint of 
sorrow in their tones—only a touch or a 
hint, caused, we are told, by the inflection 
ct the language, which leaves the cadence 
not quite finished when the sentence ends. 
It stirs one’s sympathy, one’s sense of fel
lowship, and it makts one long to bear it 
again. An additional charm is given to 
the Scottish voice by the tone of education, 
almost invariably present in it, irrespective 
ot the rack ot the speaker. This tone 
seems to the foreigner to le that of educa" 
tion, because in most countri ;s it is in only 
the upper, more cultivated rants of so
ciety, that such clear, sort voices are to be 
heard. In both Scotland and France, 
however, the clear, sort tone seems a na
tural gift, shared alike by all ranks, and 
List only when the voice las keen injured 
by some trade or cal ing. The fiiher- 
women of both countries, indeed, “open- 
air” women generally, have bet any na
tural sweetness that may once have been 
present in their tones. Shouting and talk
ing against thfe wind have made their 
voices harsh.

The Genoese have the acutest harsh 
voices in the world, and they have a twang 
as well. The Genoese themselves attribute 
this to the < il, in the manufacture of which 
many of them are engaged, but it would 
seem more naturally to be the resnlt of a 
frequent straining of their voices by shouts 
and calls. A Genoese woman will sit for 
halt a summer morning calling “Bachiching - 
aw-aw-Bachiching ! ’ to the olive hills,which 
echo and reecho, from vineyard to vineyard, 
with the harsh discord intended for “Ba
ttista,” but Battista never seems to come 
or to answer. Probably Battista himself 
is seated somewhere and does not wish to 
move. Why should he? lie has no as
surance that the call is for him. Nearly 
all the boys are named Battista, and all 
the mothers shout. Of course he does not 
stir. The only wonder is that he and all the 
other В .ttista hidden in the olive shades do 
not shout in answer. As most of the boys 
are named for John the Baptist, so most ot 
the girls are n med for St. Catherine, a 
local saint, and the patois ot the district 
impartially removes all trace of euphony 
from the girls’ “Catherine” as from the 
boys’ “Battista.”

The English people do not about. They 
ring bells or blow whistles or write notes. 
Their tones, however, are no sweeter than 
those of the Genoese. If the English do 
not shout, they drawl, and there is nearly 
as rasping an effect produced by the Eng
lish drawl as by the Genoese shout. The 
English voice is deep, and its tone comes 
to us so sheathed in other sonnd that it is 
difficult to distinguish. There is a scraping 
sound, quite distinct from hoarseness, yet 
sharing its unpleasantness, which is a usual 
accompaniment of the deep English tone. 
The English voice lacks the gentle quality 
ot the S:otch and the gay note of the 
French. It is usually dull and is frequently 
harsh.

It is diffi alt to make any general state
ment which will be true ot all American 
voices, for the general influences of climate 
and of heredity shared by the inhabitants 
of most other nations as common to all vary 
too much wi.h ca. E agi ind has one clim
ate. America has many climates. All 
English decend from William the conquer
or. Even Mtyflower Americans show a 
mixed ancestry. The general sameness ot 
conditions io England has produced a sim
ilarity in the voices of her inhibitants. In 
America the voices vary with the conditions 
There ere sections in which certain preval-
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the tronble began : I was strong and healthy 
enough,” she says “up to being fourteen 
years of age. Then I began to feel languid, 
weary, and weak. My tongue was coated, 
my mouth tasted badly and I had no ap
petite. After meals I had pain in the 
chest and awful pain and palpitation at the 
heart. Then came great pain between the 
shoulders, and a sinking all-gone feeling. 
Later on abscesses broke out on various 
parts of my body, and I rapidly go 
I was unable to walk. As for 
couldnj swallow anything solid ; it seemed 
to stick in my throat, and I was fed on 
beef-tea, port wine, and cod-liver oil.”

At this point in her letter she states the 
facts we have already giv 
paragraph of this little narrative.

She concludes in the toUowing, words : 
“For seven years I lingered on in this 
way. never being able to do anything* . >r 
myself. During all this time I was fed 
wholly on slops. No one imagined I 
should ever get better. When I was 
twenty-one I took a slight turn for the 
better, but was never well, being always 
feeble and scarcely able to get about. 
With many ups and downs I continued to 
suffer until July of last year (1892) 
heard of Seigel’s Syrup, and mad< 
mind to try it. I got a bottls from 
Edmonds, chemist, Riwmarsb, and alter 
taking it for a fortnight my appetite im
proved and my food agreed with me. I 
kept on with the Syrup and gained etrJ^th 
daily. Saon I was so muoh better that 
friends from a distance d<d not know me. 
Now I take an occasional dose of the Syrup, 
and keep in good health. I praise Seigei’e 
Syrup, to all.” Yours truly, (signed) 
(Mrs.) Louisa Birsby, Rose Hill, Riw- 
mareh, near Rotherham, May 19A. 1893.

Little is needed to complete this inter
esting story. 01 its absolute truthfulness 
the reader may rest assured. The disease 
so fortunately cured by Mother Seigel’s 
Curative Svrnp was not consumption but 
its counterfeit (but often its cause), Indi
gestion and Dyspepsia. Parents will do 
well to make a note of this fact, as thou
sands of young persons are swept away by 
being wrongly treated for a disease they 
do not have.

Even good doctors may be mistaken and 
prophesy falsely. But they should never 
quench the light of hope.

Tpn thousand bushels ot dried apples are 
among the products of the Kansas peni
tentiary farm.

FOR SEVEN YEARS I LINGERED.

Whosoever snatches your watch from 
your pocket, or breaks into a bank and 
takes your money deposited there 
know what we call such a person, an 
punishment the law prescribes lor him.

But is your watch or your money the 
most valuable of your possessions P Not, 
by a wide margin. Unless one owns him- 
sdft what’s the good of him owning any
thing else ? And what is yourself P Why 
your health, your self-respect, your liberty, 
your happiness. What is wealth compared 
with these P or, what is it without them P 
Poor Robinson Crusoe on bis island bad a 
heap of gold, yet what use was it to him P 
None whatever. The sound of a human 
voice, other than his own, were worth the 
whole of it. For he was not only a cap
tive, bat a captive without the poor com- 
fort of even a jailor's company. The hope 
ot final deliverance was all that kept him 
up. And it’s all that keeps any of us up— 
the hope of better days to

That is why the doctor who told Louisa 
Barsby that the would die before the was 
eighteen years old. did a thoughtless if not 
a wicked thing. She was ill, as you will 

what has been said, and bad 
been for perhaps a year. She was unable 
even to walk, and had to be carried np and 
down stairs, and, ot course, was a poor 
little prisoner in her own home, but hap
pily among loving friends. Instead of run
ning and dancing about, as the would have 
done if well, she passed the weary days in 
an armchair, propped up with pillows. 
What a miserable late was this for a girl 
only fifteen years old. To be sura, there 
are thousands and thousands of others no 
better off, yet how is any consolation to be 
got out ot thatP

Writing about this experience recently 
she say* “I was so pale, thin, and help
less that every one who saw me thought I 
was in a decline, and the doctor who at
tended me said I would die before I was 
eighteen.”

That is, the doctor thought she would 
live to be eighteen. No doubt he 

was honest in that opinion, and her ap
pearance seemed to justify him in it ; but, 
all the same he should have done his best 
for her and kept his gloomy forebodings to 
himself. For, you see all ill persons nope 
to be better soon, and although it doesn’t
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.. „„ . , _ TOLD OF FINGEB RINGS- Fltfabvidushty. The voice of a New England ___ Muon ot beauty and symbolism is shown in
Tillage womin i, nratlly pitched high, but глатв ля ТИЯІВ ивш„ „тне Ш*Лп 1894, «tiled the (мЬ-
lacks clearness and is marked by atwange. dayb of losq aqo. jon of the episcopal ring, who ordained
Under emotional influence it frequently be- ---------- that it should be ol gold and set with one
comes nasal. It is not vivacious, but is Binge Have Been Aseociated with Love and precious stone, on which nothing was to be
marked bj a few BtroDg accents. The wo- УГ.7Т Л.Т rl7. Г.°Т„“г7 “Іі. т<« annular finger of th. right hand 

. ./ ... ГТ , Former Boies Regarding Tbem—Many M the one to bear this singularly symbolic
men ot the Middle Atlantic State, .perk м.мі.,. I. in. c ol №.i. orniment, and bishop, never wear more
with more vivacity, using much emphasis. The ring has always been associated than one, though the portrait ol Pope 
They slight the round full vowels “a” and with ’marriages horn time "immemorisl. J.uliu* n. “ represented as wearing six

The bar j nogs oi hi. love for hi. “lair "“fccording Doiandns. the episcopal 

ladye” being as "endless as the ring." ring was symbolical of perfect fidelity, of 
drawl,” but a drawl may be found in almost The engagement ring is, perhaps, the most the duty ot sealing and revealing and, 
every section of the country, The West- genuinely interesting bit ot jewelry a wo- lAfftly, ot the gift ot the Hoiy Ghost.

=ïÆi™Zndô.let?,:
erners. The Westerners make by abbrev- though as an emblem ol marriage it was on each side of the shoulders shields of 
istion the time that they lose in drawling. not introduced by the Christian church, as repre»ents a papal ring ol the filteen-
The tones of Western voices seem clearer, „.„у ,иррои,. th “n,ur^. “d w“ *,ven ЬУ P°P«*t0 ™ew-
ua rnle, than those ol Eastern voices. Belore the introduction of coiosge, the тдм'лег70гі interesting ring wastha 
The pitch is not quite so high, and there is oniy circulation ol Egyptian gold was in property of Alhastan, Bishop of Sheborne, 
less shnllness. in large ernes in both the (he form of ri snd the Egyptim. at »nd was found at Llysfalo, in ths norch- 
East and the VVest, where women live for • , , . “ - . western part of Carnarvonshire, in 1773.
the moat part indoor lives, their voices are h,s marne8e. Placed one ol theee rm88 ot ;t j8 gold, and very massive, the hoop being 
sweeter and clearer than in the country, gold on hie bride’s finger as a token of in- tormed of eight divisions, alternately cir-
although a soit, clear voice is rare, even trusting her with sll his property. In our cular and lozenge shaped, nielloed, and in-
™ о,,. j , , marriage ceremony we bet fo.low this scribed “Albeta”

The Southern women are noted for the A ring said to have been given by Charles
beauty ot their voices but it is more tor cuatom- . 1. to Bishop Juxon on the day of his
the richness, than lor the clearness ot their Some ol the birthday rings are wonder- execution has the sentiment, “Rather death 
tones. Their tones are deeper than those fuHy unique, the various lucky stores be. than fais fayth,” engraved on its bezel.
^І Л°ТП 14 °rt4 fhl ? th/V ing set lightly on tiny wire ot gold. Friend- Falstaff boasts that in his youth he was
thus avoiu shrillness, and their climate v- : _ i nooular than ot vore “slender enough to creep into an alder-
guarda them agamst the nasal tone so «hip rings are less popular than ot yore, тап,в ri „ wh*ich ebowj t^t this style is
frequent in the North, the depth of their though occasionally one sees them worn by datvd bo^ the fourteenth to the seven- 
voice* makes them peoflurly liable to the a loyal devotee ol the pretty old custom, teenth centuries. Every one knowa ot the 
scraping sounds which have been mention- iover'g ijnot jg the most common, being poison ring of Demosthenes, and the one
^Ь,0,„:,«ЧиЄ^РГГоЄпП,и‘7от:£ either in silver or gold and very Blender.

speak low, however, .fact whieh helps to The Fede ring presents several features A ring H, d a8 a chlrm t0V^lrd 0g dia. 
create amoothness. When the deep, lull ol interest, being composed of-two flit eases, and worn by the South G .-mans ol 
Southern voice is clear it has a richness hoops accurately fitting, each within the the tixteenth century, is quaintly set with

xzzsb&ssSRis:.has in it a note ot happiness, less gay, per- mg projection on either extreme edge, so
haps, than the French, but more appeal- that the two form to all appearance one
lug, for often following it is a litVe depend- b d 
ent sound, as it the voice were asking the , , , .. , I woul 1 not eat the best peach that ever
hearer to join in the feeling it expressed. A name is engraved on each, or a line ot grew if I was compelled to bite into the 

Probably no other single element con- a distich in old French. The idea being, fnrry akin, for it is somethin» that I cannot 
tributes more to the pleasure of discourse should the two friends separate, each could do
in^Tloud*voice aTwèll aa°?n a^quie^ нГа we,r * ""8Іе Ь“°Р.(“ ІЬеу are “,,ly I apeak now ol the free-alone peaches,

high voice as із a deep. As each note ot 6®Parftted») and thus be a means of recog- jor eat a cling-stone peach, I should ad-
the musical scale has its own peculiar nition when again compared. vise the person to do as the ladies in the
beamy, it but aounded clear and true, ao “With joint, so close as not to be per- East lndie, do wben th„ lre lbont t0 elt 
each pitch ot the human voice has a charm ce;ved vpt erp bnt\, ntvpri„ . . J.ot its own, it it can but be set free from all , * „ У “ " 1 h some ot that Insérons fruit, the misgo-
accompanying discord. Men have tried counterPftr*- that is, to retire to their chambers, and
lor years to strip the notes ot musical in- The quaint old-time hair rings are no when they have shut and 1 joked the doors,
strument. from the hudt of nota-which longer seen; their oddity was more note- ргержге baains of water and towels, and
ZTe 7e7Jsd,7Zdr worthy than their heanty; they are "heir- cover the looking-glasses, so .hat no re-

over and over again present to us the same loom m evety sense. flections may be cast, then begin and eat.
fault, but our ears are dull. We ere so It would seem odd in this privileged age But now for peaches. With a silver
accustomed to the annoyance that we take to be restricted in so smill a thing as the knife cut the peach down from the stem
to notic^it7 І0Г 6rftnted aDd ЙПа 7 CeMe wearing of gold rings, vet in olden days Snd exactly through the mi Idle, and up

As every one knows, the sound ot the there were variou8 1 iwfl held tbe again to the point ot starting, thus dividing 
human voice is determined by the rate of Romans as to the wearing of these jsweled j, jnt0 halves ; but do not separate it from 
vibration of certain cords stretched overa baubles. Tiberius made a large ргорзгіу the stone.
small box-like structure in the throat, qualification necesea-y to their wearing ; Then cut again from the sane point, but 
Should any camn prevent these cords from . - , • t0 ol i R3man eoMiers a (luarter ot a circle further along, thus
vibrât ng in unison, the pure tone would, ot 1® dividing it into quarters. If the peach is
course, be lost. Such a cause is present b7 Ssverus. The only ornaments worn by very large, it may be divided into sixths, 
whenever the air which has started the vi- the knights under Augustus were ancient then separate the parts, which you can 
bration is checked in any way in its pas- rings ot iron, which were later held as a easily do if the peach is ripe, and, taking
sags through the upp, r throat and mouth. bad e 0f servitude, tut express decree of “P <me thefm'. drlw У°иг kuile acros.
Tne fewer the vibrations ot the cords the , b „ the middle of it at right angles to the
more does any change in their rate affect lbe 8tate be,n8 necessary to rightfully wear original cut, but this must be on the inside
fhs resulting sound. Hence clearness is a a «olid gold ring. ot the peach, and be sure not to cut through
rarer quality in a deep voice than in a Amabas^adors to foreign missions ’were firther than to the skin, 
high one. As we may sound each note ol inïe,ted with golden circle, as a mark ol T,hfn turn the section back, like i hinge, 
a piano loudly or soltly without marring . . so that the two furry sides touch, and the
the tone, so it is possible to make a loud 8reat respectability ; these were issued by jngjde 0f tbe peach, when placed in the
voice as clear as a soft one. But the more the treasury with much ceremony, not even mouth, will be the only parte that can be 
force we expand, the harder that force is the Senators being allowed to wear them felt.
to control, and, consequently, a soft voice in private life A pressure of the tongue and the teeth
І8, em.“l= ££ t^inglTet Th« " - »' riog. and the form ^ jetted

free his natural tone, and to keep it free by which they most generally took was of the from the mouth without its furry sides hav- 
keeping his voice low, our social gather- nature of a signet, and was used to give ing ever been felt. In this way ihe outer
ings would be without a really formidable authenticity to documents before the art Part ot the peach, which is nearest to the
element ct nervous strain which the j ingle , tn „„„ . . «kin, and is also the sweetest, can be
of sounds makes them present. Imagine of writing was n to any but proles- obtained, and the whole peach will be en- 
an afternoon tea where the voices were «tonal scribes. But they soon became joyed. Never attempt to peel a peach.— 
clear and melodious ! Would it not be symbols of power and authority, and we Boston Transcript, 
stripped of halt its terrors ? remember the duke in the “Twelfth

Wirhout a doubt the customary remedy 
prescribed for all human ilia such as lie _ . , „
outside the spheres ot patent medicines, trees Olivia as & token that all power was 
namely, a critical and unrelenting attention delegated to the holder of the ring. The treacherously killed the great Hollander, 
rendered to bis own eapeiial manifestation gjgnet was used by merchants as their own William ihe Silent, ic order to earn the 
of the lault ot each individual, would work pri,.te mark, equivalent to oar trade mark price ol 25,000 crowns of gold put by the 
that “reTs sYLTy lod sVdisagreeabîe »”<•■ moreover, was the only torn rings Spanish King on William's head assassina- 

when personally applied that there is small took for a very long period. A form of “on has always Ьзеп a favorite weapon of 
hope for its general use. However, there signet introduced in Egypt to the Etrns- sPt*‘”-
EWE? save' Ihe next^generation ™ ' «-* enfcSnï^d 5, ^ГГр7

from one of our present afflictions. One a scarab. sent contest cannot fail to weaken the
heroic mother, after six months of effort, A curious form of ring Jound in Greek Spanish cause in the eyea of civilized man-
persistent through many temporary es- tombs are for the dead, a provision never ^,nd- It «bows that the Spanish masters
i^-yfaroH8'daughterdto* ïb“g ht fa ^LYlrerthrstmatf.^^/ertvt

favorite * ‘Mary and I” for the more self- *'8bLand 8e^ -W1^™ round convex paatea. attempted to bring Holland under the 
restrained “Mary and me” in auch sen- Many of these were so thin that it was |ne- Spanish yoke. The Hollanders had the 
fences as “Ralph will buy Mary and me езввагу to fill them with mastic varnish to sympathy of all who loved liberty and ab- 
some candy .” That child, when a woman, пгрнргор their «Ьапр horred cruelty and despotism and bigotry,
will use correct English. With a little me.r .nape. and so it will be with the Cuban patriots
more malernal watchfulness she might he Poison was .ererted in the hollow ring. ol today.
taught to utter it correctly. tbe Romans. A story is related of Pliny Disraeli said of the death of Abraham

Especially are we sufferers from the that, after the .golden treasure had been Lincoln, that the work ol the aesiaain never 
poor vocal training of public speakers. A gtoien by Craaseus from under the atone of Let cban8ed tbe deatinyof a nation, and it
musician does not consider himself equip- n __ r. _____ . . Gomez, or any other Cuban lsader, were
ped for hie performance when he has mirely lbe CaP,tolme* ?aP'ter *he cae^°d,“’.to to fall by an assassin's hand, others would 
selected ana has proved his ability to read escape torture, broke the gem of hie ring spring forward to carry the banner of the 
bis music. He also tunes hie instrument in his mouth, expiring immediately from new republic to victory. And it is but a 
and makes sure that he can by its use the effects of the poison accreted in it. matter of time—and perhaps not a very 
translate not merely the written score, but . Ion8time—when Cuba will be free, and the
also the implied feeling of the music that V.A /car-oue nn* * , n8w Lone Star RepubUc.-New York Mail
he is to render. Public speakers on the "blP (“»d one w“ch ®ould “ve been worn and Express,
contrary, consider their task well done it on ceremonial occasions) is the Jewish 
they have used care in thinking out their wedding ring of the sixteenth and aeven-
apeeches. They rarely consider how much centuries, being an elaborate atruc- Doin Pedro, Emperor of Brazil, was

tl Tbt usTomei^vofre. The' Tm ture. The btxsl beLg a eouveut.oo.1 t«rh;P. the first man to have a private 
has recently called attention to this ieult representation of the ark, a temple, with buflt inNei Ymktor'fis’uae, to be run 
in the speech ot one of the greatest actora instructions in Hebrew characters on either on the street railways of Rio Janeirio 
ol the time. The fault ia conspicuousiin aide With the rapid growth and great extension
him because he has so few defecta, and be- u-u, elaborate form ol Jewish wed- of electric railroad systems m the United 
cause to It 1. added a somewhat muiaiinot A mgiuy elaborate lorm oi jewian wee Stltel tbeMI hlTe btm bailt in ^ Ucited
enunciation ; but it is present quite aa ding rmg has prelecting sockets, from gtitea within the last two years a few pri-
prominently in the voices of many other which hang email rings; s very cumber- vate care for the use of street railway el
ectors. Clergymen are frequently at fault gome fiDger ornament. ficiale.
in this regard and lecturers almost a. The cost o4 these rirga must have been ^ ,------------
Irequently. This is due in part, no doubt, great not only from the amount of matol A Merve,oae B*cepe-
to the family training of the present gener- ^ed> bat exquisite workmanship, on An Indian correspondent of the Admir-
at*on- which account one would have been loth to alty and House Guards Gazette writes:

see them consigned to the metal pot, as did “At Janbatai I saw a gunner with the
the women ot Prussia during the war of Devon’s Maxim gun who had had a qaoet

“I will follow you to the utmost ends of liberation in 1813. who, in lack of other marvelous escape. A bullet had passed
the earth !” hissed the villain. coin, contributed their wedding rings, re- through his belt on his left side, then twice

“No, you won’t,’ said the heroine, ceiving in return those made ot iron, bear- through his coat, and one pouch, through
calmly. ing the legend, “Ich gebe gold fur eisan.” his belt again, and round into his ammo-

“Why won’t IP” queried the villain, The puzzle rings are ingeniously con- nition pouch, where it stuck, after knock- 
aghast at her coolness. trived, Де tour! hoops comprising the ring ing the bullets out of several of his cart-

“Becanee I’m not going there,” there- being all separate, and tolling to pieces ridges. He was not injured, though all 
plied. when removed from the finger. These the wind was knocked ont of him.”

“o” even more than their Eastern sisters 
do. Much is heard of the “Western

How to Bat a Peach.

Aeeanaluatlon a* a Weapon.
From the time when Balthazar Gerard

Night” tend his ring by Viola to hie mia-

Prlvate Street Care.
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The Villain Cheeked.
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.mical regularity of toeir ordered more moot, 
for “day onto day attereth speech, and 
night tmto night thaweth knowledge There 

speech cor language; their voice* 
t be heard.”—Rev. F. W. Newman.

same sentiment has manifested itself fre
quently since, especially in times of popular 
distress and among unlearned people. Yet 
the successive cycles of human existence 
have thrown no light upon the problem. 
Nor, indeed, is it of essential importance 
in affecting Christian life.

In the most vital sense the Christ may 
be said to have been appearing constantly 
in the world since the day of His crucifix
ion. His life, majestic in its parity, sub
lime in its integrity, divine in its love, has 
been at once a model and an inspiration 
for innumerable multitudes through eight
een eventful centuries. His precepts, 
founded on the eternal principle ol right
eousness, and breathing universal charity 
and brotherly love through all their varied 
forms, have been the guiding stars ol myri
ads of human lives.

No doubt the apprehension of the truths 
which the Messiah uttered has been imper
fect ; the imitation ol His matchless ex im
pie feeble and faltering ; the attempts to 
become Christlike full of blindness and 
shortcoming. It is not given to man to 
rise to the stature ol the Master here below. 
The saintl.est of mankind who has gained 
strength by unceasing stray g e, wisdom oy 
long experience and broad charity through 
the steadfast cultivation of the spirit of 
altruism, is still infinitely beneath the sub
lime pattern he has tried to follow.

Yet where the inspiration and purpose 
of righteousness are, there Christ is. Every 
cup of water given in His Dime is 
testation of Him. 
kindness to the suffering and sorrowing 
He speaks. Whenever the spirit of sell- 
sacrifice, of purity, of devotion to human
ity, is shown, there the Matter is present 
on earth.

It is this fact, so filled with comfort and 
consolation, end so repeatedly pro- laioied 
in the New Tet riment, that makes theories 
regarding the milennium ot small account. 
Those who would be in all verity th- disci
ples of the Divine Teacher are not required 
to trouble themselves about this matter. It 
is enough for them to know that aie pres
ence is continually with all who faithfully 
seek to do His commandments. It is 
enough that he has said, “Lo. I am with 

even unto the end of the 
Y. Advertiser.

©qdodgDs^ IBcsadQDDgjn m
Family Frayera.

Some of us have positive convictions on 
the і abject of family prayer, says the Rev.
J H. Vincent, D. D., in “The Christian 
Work.1 We have memories that confirm 
us. Whatever other people do now, or 
did once, we know what our fathers did. 
Twenty years of family prayer, morning 
and evening, was likely to leave an impress
ion on the children. What if they did ‘not 
like it’ because it was ‘tiresome’ or because 
they had ‘no taste for it’ P What if they 
occasionally wished that ‘father would for
get it some mornings’ ? What if, when 
they visited otlur homes where prayers 
were omitted, they wished that at their 
house they could have the same freedom 
from the restraints of religion ? What it 
they did resolve not to bind their own 
children by any such invariable custom 
when they should become heads ot families ? 
When at last their father died, they missed 
the usual service, and as they looked into 
the tbin face and remembered how those 
lips now silent had faithfully called on God 
every morning and every evening, they 
were glad that this record had been mide 
oy the depart* d saint, and they quietly re
solved to make the same record. Prayer 
may interfere with butinées clans now and 
then tor five or ten minutes in the morning, 
but no one ever regrets it when the last 
morning has come, and the coffin is in the 
parlor.

eit.bli.hed the right ot hie on end 
the weokoeso of hi, brother,, politico. 
Wo mart expect diflirenoe, «ad quar
rels as loag si the world lasts. Whoa 
we sea “eye to eye" things 
be better. But the Pools 
the church, to the very end ot time, will 
have their “sharp contentions,” partly by 

ot their strong personal charader- 
Those men were men who had

MBS. ALEXANDER'S НТМЯВ.

They Bave Been Translated Into 
the Tongues ot the Earth. 
“Once in Boysl David’s City, 
g toed a lonely cattle shed* 

Where a mother laid her baby, 
In a manger for hie bed; 

Mary was that mother mild. 
Jetas Christ her little child.”

TRYwill no doubt 
and Marks, of

reason 
is tics.
“minds of their own,’ ’to use a modern 
form of speech. Paul would not be ruled 
by Mark and Mark would not be ruled by 
Paul. Why should they either be ruled by 
the other P Were they not both apostles ? 
Had they not both a divine work to do ? 
and to their common master, and not to 
each other, their account. Mark could 
doubtless explain to bis own satisfaction of 
any other man, better than Paul why he de
parted from Pamphylia. Paul never forgot 
it and never forgave it, and the lore rank- 

y a long day. Religious quar-
_______ rd to heal. Sometimes there
is really nothing for it but tor Mark and 
Psnl to osrt. This is very esd. But 
Paul and Mark met again and were friends 
at last. So may it be with us ! And may 
the dsy draw nigh when we 'shall see “eye 
to eye” and the vexings shall end !

Some thirty years ago Mrs. Alexander, 
wife of the present Bishop of Derry, and 
Raphal, wrote these beautiful verses. 
Her Christian hymns were a great boon to 
mothers, as the hymns of that period were 
of the style of “Let dogs delight to baik 
and bite,” and how does the little busy bee 
improve each shinning hour.” A friend 
in London had great difficulty in getting 
her little boy—he was only tour years old— 
to learn. He stoutly declared “he did not 

“the

З !

-Have You seen the New Model No. 2
------IMPROVED------ r*.

led tor man 
re Is are ha AMERICAN TYPEWRITERlike dogs to bark and bite,” and 

little busy bee’ found aa little favor in his 
infantile mind. Mr*. Alexander, mother 
of the bishop, one of tbe dearest old ladies 

_ who ever lived being a friend of the family,
' and hearing of the dilemma, sent her

danghter-in-law’e hymns to the young 
mother, and she had no trouble in getting 
her little son to learn the hymn quoted a- 
bove, or “There is a green hill far away.”

Mrs. Alexander, Ireland’s greatest hymn 
writer, has now passed to her rest, but her 
hymns are known and her name revered 
aver all the English-speaking wodd ; and 
they will live with affection for years to 
some. She died rather suddenly, at the 

b f Palace, Londonderry, on October 12th, it 
was hoped that not withstanding her seventy- 
seven years, her, strength would be able to 
stand agaiLst the internal ailment which de
veloped a few weeks before. So unex
pected was the sad occurence that her hus
band was from home at the time of her ill-

iSsL.

$10?WORE OLD DBEBSEB.
The Thoughtful Consideration Shown by 

Twelve Little Girls.
“It’s going to be a beautiful party moth

er. There are to be twelve girls, and each 
one is to have a fairy lamp at her plate. 
Oh, no—not twelve, either ; there will be 
only eleven of us. Belle Marks won’t go.”

“Why won’t Belle go?’’ asked Mildred 
Smith’s mother.

“Because she has nothing to wear but 
an old muslin that has been washed and 
darned. AU the rest of ns have new 
dresses, and now Belle would feel badly- 
We afe so sony ! Everybody loves BeUe, 
and she, knows so many nice games to 
pïay.”

“Couldn’t you persuade her to goP” ask
ed Mrs. Smith. “It seems to me she 
could bave just as nice a time in an old 
drees.”

“Oh, no, mother ; she would ieel queer. 
I offered to lend her a dress (I knew you 
would have let me), but she wouldn’t take

In each .word of loving

!75»
•*-w -r ,The Power of faith.

The Israelites, marching up to the 
edge ot the Red Sea tiU tbe waves parted 
before their teet, step by step, are often 
taken as an illustration ot what our faith 
should do—advance to tbe brink of possi
bility, and then the seeming impossible 
may be found to open.

But there is another illustration in the 
New Testament, more sacred and striking 
— the women going to the sepulchre ol 
our Lord. With true woman’s nature, 
they did not begin to calculate the ob
stacles till on the way. On the road rea
son met them with the ofjtction, “Who 
shall roll us away the stone ?” And faith 
itself could not help them, but love did. A 
bond stronger than death drew them on, 
abd “when tlrry looked they saw that the 
stone was rolled away.”

We may bless God that He can put into 
men’s h* arts impulses stronger than rea
son, and more powerful even than taith— 
such impulses that, if they are going to 
Himself, they shall find “He is able to do 
exceeding abundantly above all that we 
can ask or think.” Reason, faith, love, 
but the greatest of these is love. We can
not help thinking of the instinct in the 
young blade its “grass stone”—and finds 
і gelt in the midst ot sunlight and spring.— 
Bcv. John Ker.

cmamsusssassa
Or Thin Year il No Competitor. Seed for cata'ope aid letter written with it.

you always, 
world.”—N. General AgentIra Cornwall,■ess. attending a diocesan engagement ; 

He hastened back, and was in time to be 
beside her, and, with his sons, and daugh
ter, saw her pass peacefully away. Mrs. 
Alexander was a daughter of Major Hum
phrey, J. P., who was agent to the first 
Duke ot Abercorn. She was married in 
I860, and tor nearly halt a century was a 
devoted helpmeet, and by her literary 
ability was in complete sympathy with htr 
talented husband. She will be greatly 
miss*d in Londonderry, where she was ac
tively engaged in every good work. As a 
hymn-writer she will always be remember-

ввіт THAT ryuQDEBED.

How h Poor Irish Led Made Bis Way in
Life by Industry and Good Habits.

It was quite an undertaking for a boy 
only sixteen years old to leave Ireland and 
sail away alone to New York, where there 
was only one person he knew—an uncle. 
But evil days had come to the family, and 
it was thought best that John should setk 
bis fortune in the new world. The cate 
was not so bad. however, that it could not 
be worse. On arriving in New York be 
found that bis uncle bad gone to Texas.

In speaking afterwards of this trying 
time, he said, ‘When I found that I was 
absolutely alone in that great city, and 
with so little money that in a few days it 
would be all gone, I was so crushed that I

But these tears did not mean despair. 
He made bis way into New Jersey, and 
from his willingless to work at any honest 
occupation, he secured employment first as 
wheel-barrow band in a brickyard, and 
then as hod carrier in the Morgan Iron 
Woiks. He was economical ot bis earn
ings and contrived to save sixty-three dol
lars. Then, as he was energetic and bore 
a good character, he secured admitance to 
the foundry to learn to make hollow iron

He took to the business, and at tbe en d 
ot two years bad soms two thousand dol
lars. Hi left this with the owner ot the 
foundry tor ta'e keeping, and went west to 
make investments in l»nd. But the iron 
man tailed, and young Roach retuned to 
New York, being obliged to work nie way 
on railways and canals. He obtained a 
chance to make machinery castings and 
was so successful that he j lined with two 
other mechanics and boug it a small iron 
foundry. Tbe first job toat came to them 
was lore me grate ba> 8, and they worked all 
night on it. The next day Mr. It >ach 
carried them to the owner ov r in Brooklyn 
oo his back and collected payment.

Presently bis paitners became discour
aged and left him, but Roach wa« clear 
grit and stuck to it A* last he ch ained 
a con ract which bought him eight thousand 
dollars in ninety days, and after that it was 
pi tin sailing tor the man who founded tbe 
famous shipyard at Chester, Pennsylvania. 
John Roach died a tew years ago, one of 
America’s wealthy men.—-Argosy.’

For the Maritime Provinces,1.

Board ot Trade Building, Canterbury 8t, St. John, N. B*
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Ki '•Iit.”
“I like her all the better for that?” said 

the motntr. “But, Mildred, did you offer 
to wear your old dress, too? Maybe that 
would make her willing to go.”

“Wear my old dress? Oh, mother I 
don’t want to do that!

“Very well.*’ said Mrs. Smith, kindly.
“1 won’t say any more about it. When 

you get to have as old eyes as mine, little 
daughter, you will see that a fine dress is 
one ot the smallest things in the wot Id—a 
great, great deal smaller than giving to 
anybody a single hour’s pleasure. But 
perhaps, I am ьeking too much to expect 
у >u to s e that yet.”

Mildred went off to school feeling very 
much stirred up in her little mind. The 
thought of a new dress, with its little frills 
ot lace, was very tempting. “That plain 
o d white muslin is horrid !” she s id to 
hen elf; “bu: then it would be to nice il 
Belle could have part ot 'he fun too ”

Was it a white angel that sat at the little 
girl’s side and mide it se m better to 
please Belle than to wear her pretty dress ? 
Nobody saw the wings, but I believe an 
angel was there.

At the noon recess Mildred and Belle 
ran up to Mary C-iffon with bright faces : 
“Oh, Mary,-’ cried Belle gayly, “pleise 
ask me over agaio to юте to you" party ; 
l want to say ‘yes’ this time. Did you 
ever know anything so sweet ? Mil lred is 
going to wear ber plein old muslin to keep 
me from feeling badly.”

“You won’t mind having us in old 
dresses, will you. M iry ?” asked Milly, in 
a j >yous tone “We’re going to carry big 
bunches ol flowers out ol in> garden, and 
that will m »ke us look fine you know.”

Msry. “I just 
believe—” She stopped short off, aud, 
kissing the two little girls, hurried away 
without finishing h*r sentence 

But wbeu the twelve fairy lamps were 
lighted, Mildred and Belle found out what 
a bright ide* had struck Miry, for all 
twelve little gi-ls wore old dresses and car
ried bunches ol flowers

“Now. I’m never giing to mind about 
my old dresaee again.” said Belle as she 
kissed the other girl good bye. “You m«y 
all wear the newest sort ot dr sees altar 
this, and when I put on my old white 1 
will feel happy to think how sveet you all, 
were to me anout it. 1 just love old things.’ 
—Christian Quiver.
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hed. Àl“The Burial of Moses,” which Gounod 

set to music, was the poem which first 
brought her into notice, and was consider
ed her best literary conception. Two 
very well known hymns are “The roseate 
hue ot early dawn,” and “Jtsus calls us 
o’er the tumult,” but she was at her best 
when she was writing for the little cnee, 
whom thi loved so well, aud was so well 
able to adapt herself to their ictrlligence. 
No more beautiful hymns can be found for 
children.

“Tiere is a green bill far away,” Gou
nod also set to music, and it has been 
translated into almost every language. 
The funeral servi -e was held in the cat.de- 
dral. Londonderry, when two ot Mrs. 
Alexander’s hymns wire sung. The 
prea'-ker was tbe Rev. F. A. Wallis, ot 
the University’s Mission in Central Africa. 
He m-ntioned that he had heard Mrs. 
Alexander’s bymrs sung in a language the 

heard by ball-clad native», to whom 
they were carrying the message of salva
tion. The greatest sympathy is bit for 
the В shop and his family in their bereave
ment. He is a great preach* r and scholar 
About four years ago he wer t with one ot 
his daughters to Africa, where she was 
going to be married. There he 
popular, as he ie everywhere* be is known. 
He is considered a very eloquent preacher, 
and St. Peul’s or Westminster Abbey ie 
always crowded when it is announced that 
the Biihop of Djrry wilt preach A ni ce 
of hie, a daughter ot Rear Admiral Alex
ander, has made Canada her Lome ; she 
was married in Toronto last Au.ust, and 
left from there to reside in Bri rib Colum- 

Georginia G. Williams.

mLutherans In America.

The growth of the Lutheran Church in 
this country during the last few jears has 
been phenomenal, especially in the States 
of Wisconsin, Minnesota, North and South 
Dikota, Washington, Oregon, Idaho, end 
Montana. It h»s been said, indted, that 
“every fourth person on s meets betwen 
C icago and Star le is by birth or baptism 
a Lu heran.’’ Recent statistics show that 
in the eight states named, out of a fetal 
communicant membership which includes 
all denominations, Profee-ant and Rmnm 
Catholic, numbering 1 419.895 th - Prot
estant bodies b^v-* a tot it ot 766 219, «nd 
ot this number 352 196 are cLiim-u ty the 
Lutherans. Tbe cmims of 1890 proved 
that more than one-half of the Lutheran 
s rengtbin ministers and members lies west 
ot Chicago. According to that census the 
aggregates for the entire c mntry were as 
follows, but, ot cmrse, the fi mres are now 
much 1 irger : Ministers 4 591. organiza
tions, 8 695, church edifies „6 701 seating 
capacity 2 205 615, value ot churci n.o- 
pertv І35,060,354, communicants 1,231,- 
072.'
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The Wiedom and Power of God.summons. “A 1 things are ready, quit thy 
house ot clay, thy farm tby merchandise, 
and even her who lies in tby bosom, tor 
the marriage of the Lamb has come, and 
thou must be there ; therefore rise up, my 
love, u»y fair one, and come away. The 
winter is over aud past, the time of the 
singing of birds is com" for thee, all things 
are ready, come !”— C H. Spurgeon.

If our readers will take up some simple 
book on astronomy they will fin i that this 
ertire world is probably no greater in com
parison with God’s universe than a single 
ant hill in companion with this whole 
world— and tbe mightiest miner* hs that 
have ever lived here ol no 
tance to the universe then t 
hit live in one ot these little ant bills are 

It is well tor all of us to оезагіоп-

-Miod, indeed P” cried
Revealed t the Simple.

How delightful it is that, when the wise 
ot this world reject the revelation of God’s 
love io Christ, it is revealed to babes! No 
men are more simple than soldiers. Reck
less and thoughtless of the future as are, 
for the most part, the men who compose 
armies, God often reveals His love to 
them. How much bave I seen of this dar
ing mv service! Tbe following may en- 
courige tract-distribuciors. Ont of my 
brother-effi ere, who was apparently as 
hopeless a case for conversion as a man 
could be, was one day offered a tract in 
tbe streets of Portsmouth He was a gent- 
tleman, end would not insult a man trying 
to do good, su he accepted it. He kept it 
in bis desk tor three years. When recov
ering trom a fit ot drunkenness in Sunth 
Africa, he read it. and was quickly con
verted His life from abat time was most 
Christlike and self-denying. When be was 
going to tbe Saviour, a brother read him a 
hymn about heav-n. ‘Djn’c read to me of 
harps and crowns of gold,’ he cried ; ‘1 
want to see Him!’ Yes, it is H m we love, 
Him who died for ns.’—M«j »r Milan.

Pre-pa • fur t'»e Summoui.

Saturday—One ot these days it may be 
that you and I shall either be grown very 
old, or else disease will Isy hold upon us, 
and we shall lay upon the sick bed watch
ing and waiting for our Master’s cowing. 
Then there shall suddenly appear a mes
senger tfom him, who will bring us this 
woid. “All things are ready, come unto 
the supper,” and dosing our eyes on earth 
we shall open them in he«ven and see wfcat 
he hna done who so sweetly said, “I go to 
prepare a place for you. and it I go to pre
pare n piece for yon 1 will 
receive you unto myself, that where I am 
there ye may be also.” Oh, it will be a 
joyous moment when we shall hear the

greater impor- 
be mall- st antsMeuml Urugrepliy.

Under this title tbe Chicago Times-Uer- 
ald moralizes as follows :

The most pspulous country is oblivion. 
M»ny go there ; few return.

The largest river is Time.
The deepest ocean is Death.
The region wh- r-i no living thing bath 

habitation ie called Yes erday.
The most highly civilized country is To-
^The highest mountain is talhd Success. 

Few reach the top save those who watch 
sharply for tbe p seeing ot the spirit ot the 
mountain— Opportunity, who carries up
ward all those that seize hold upon him.

The region where n) man hath ever set 
foot is called Tomorrow

The greatest desert is called Life, and it 
hath many oases Toese are ca led Hope, 
and Ambi ion, and Love, and Charity, and 
Home. And ot them all the Let is ihe 
most beautiful. B-sides these are many 
others, smaller in extent, whence the trav
eler obtain-th refreshment during tbe 
weary journey through Lite.

bis.
ally re fleet on these things and on the 
wiedom and power that governs and con
trols the universe.—Geo. T. Aogell. ^

АРОВІ LEB DISGRACED.

Lessons to be Learned From llie Quarrels 
I etweeu Faut and Barnabas.

Vltod Barnabas determined to take with 
them John, whose surname was Mark. 
But Paul thought not good to take him wi h 
them, who departed from them trom F.rap- 
hylia, and went not with them to the woik. 
And the contention was so sharp between 
them that they departed asunder, one trodi 
another.”—Acts XV , 37 to 39.

Thei e is a promise made in the old Tes-

A Message Fi om God.
“Enter ye in at the straight gate : for 

j wide is the gite, and broad is the way, 
that leadeth to destruction, and many 
there be that go in th*re at : Because 
strait ie the gate, and narrow is the way, 
which leadeth unto life, and tew there be 
that find it.” M*tt 7: 13. 14.

“Day;Uulo Day Uilereib Speech.”
Upon some quiet evening, as the curtain 

ot night falls silently arcuad us, we mark 
the stars becoming visible in incresing num
bers until toe sky is gemmed with points 
ot light. And as the wonderous thoughts 
comes to us that these points ot light are 
worlds, many of them larger than tbe 
earth on which we live, an awe steals over 
us—an awe, bat not • dread. No ! for 

look on the fresh ev:dence ot God's

I

CHRIST'S SECOND coming.

What a Secular Paper ays on the Subject 
of the Mtsalah'a Presence on Earth. He Will Take no Risks.

During the past week the clergymen of 
lament to the effect that there shall come a the baptist conference lor bible study in 
day when God’s people shall see “eye to Brooklyn have been engaged in a series o 
eye.V sud in that day the prophet says : discussions on the second coming ot Christ. 
“Ton Lord shall bring again Zion.” In Tois subj-ct, it' is needless to say, is one

that has excited intense interest in the 
Christian church through all the ages. In 
every period ot the grow h ot Christianity— 
in its infancy, when all tbe might ol the 
Rem in Empire was exerted to crush it— 
in its later struggles with N orthern barba
rians. fierce Saracens and rebellious kiogs 
— in the maturity of its strength and power 
—the church has never lost sight ot the 
promised coming ot its Head and the con- 

, sequent ushering in ol the millennium.
Through all these centuries there have 

been devote chria'iaus who held that this 
glorious event was close et band. There is 
plenty of evidin e that many of the saintly 
men and women who died the death ot mar
tyrs in the amphitheater ol Rome rather 
than to renounce their faith, believed that 
the second event is not far distent. This

Shrewdness of » Wfllknown City Mer-

upjeety in creation, words familiar words, 
rise to our lips: “Tbe heavers declare 
the glory of God, and the firmament sbow- 
etti His handiwork.” And once again our 
voices are hashed and our thoughts are 
busy as we gszi upon tinte silent worlds 
in the far distance of tbefvoiceless sky. 
Old, old questions present themselves to 
our musings. Wbst is the purpose of 
these worlds ot God P Do they contain

5
He knxw what was good fob him.

In winter wh< n Canadians spend a large 
portion ot their time indoors and cannot 
have the same variety ot fresh food as in 
summer and Lll, indigestion and dyspepsia 
. fflict a m jorirv. “Il anybody wil tell me 

Xoaiha Hupp» Ib*t dyspepsia io its advanced
In every well-condinoned strippliogs, as perfectly curable,” said a Toronto mer- 

Ï conjecture, there al eady blooms a cer- chant, “1 will take bis word. Personally 
tain prospective paradise, cheered by some 1 run no risks. As soon as I feel a 
forest Eve; nor, in tbe stately vistas, and of weight in the stomach, after a. meal, I 
flowerage and foliage ot that garden, is a know that my blood is slogguh in circa* 
tree otsnowledge. beautiful and awful in lation. In my basin* se I cannot lake much 
the midst therrot, wanting Perhaps, too, *-x*rciie, and I fight the fir t sign 
the whole is but the lore lier, if chérubin a* h troubles wuh 8c -п’є Sat spirilla. U 
and a flaming sword divided it from all has nev r tailed mo, bat saved ma 
footsteps ot men, and grant him, the doctor’s bill, 
imaginative strippliog, only the view, not Seoit’e «.reaperilla posmaaee 
the entrance. Happy season ot virtuous properties superior to all other 
y oath, when shame is still an impassable sarsaparilla» made. As a remedy 
celestial barrier, and the sacred air «lies ot digest і • n. rheumatism, pimples, 
hops have not shrunk into the mean day and all blood diseases, physicians 
hamlets ot reality, and ma», by hie nature, is equal mae never known. Bold at 
is yet infinite and tree t-Toomaa Carlyle, per ooitle, ol all dealers.

this cay of blessed harmony ot thought and 
fetling. “Judah shall no more v*x Eph
raim, nor Ephraim vex Judah!’’ The 
though of such a blessed time might almost 
inspire the prayer, “Haste happy day.’1

For, truth to tell. Epbr*im does vex Ju
dah very much and Judah still “vexes 
Ephraim.” Even the apostles ot our Lord, 
men who were thought to possess special 
grace, had their quarrels, which proved 
them to be just what Paul said they were 
men of common weaktieses and ordinary 
passions. Toere had been a rather fierce 
quarrel between Paul end Mark. There 
is no need to enter into any very detailed 
inquiry as to this quarrel. Doubtless 
Mark and Paul would each have a great 
deal to say reguarding the respective 
point at issue. And they would each have

.
stages is

fresh evidence of His creative energy, ex
istence conscious end intelligent, though 
different in their nature from those with 
which we are familiar ? And how does the 
Incarnation afl-ct such creations, it such 
indted there be? Thoughts such as these 
will rise witoin our minds ; but no answer 
comes to ns through the night, and the 
dawn brings with it no reply. All silently 
the heavenly orbs bear on the mystery ot 
th*ir creation. And yet there ie a word 
which they speak—an anthem ot praise to 
their Maker, which they offer in the rbytb-
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ї=v/i12 \lto be ot English origin, being an old Eng
lish folk song.

‘Kathleen Mavoorneen, was writen by 
Mrs. Crawford, an Irish lady whose songs 
90 years ago wers in high repute. The 

by Crouch, an eccentric genius, 
who in his old age and poverty begged his 
way into a concert given by Titiens, that 
he might hear bis own composition fitly 
sung.

*Auld Lang Syne1 is of uncertain origin, 
there being eerveral versions of this deser
vedly popular song. One ot the best is by 
Burns, but only the second and third stan- 
z is are by this poet, the remainder being 
being from the Ramsay. The is of 
tain antiquity ; one version is dated 1716 
and another is said to date from the six
teenth century.

‘Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep1 was 
an inspiration which came to Mrs. Lmma 
Willard, a New York teacher, during her 
return voyage from Europe. The music 
was composed by Joseph Philip Knight, 
the teacher ot music in the academy.

•Hail to the chief is a song in the second 
canto of Scott’s ‘Lady ot the Lake.1 It is 
a boat song, designed to imitate those of 
the Scottish boatmen. The melody was 
written by Sir Henery Rowley Bishop.

•Maryland, My Maryland’ was the work 
of James Ryder It indall, a native of Balti
more. Tha so 
April, 1821, 
newspaper ! 
is a German folk song, ‘O, Tannenbaum. 
It is also found, nearly in its present form, 
in an interlude in Mcz irt’e

•John Brown’s Body1 was written by 
Charles S. Hall, of Charlestown, Mass. 
The melodv was a negro tune sung in 
South Carolina and Georgia at the religi
ous meetings ot the slaves to the words, 
•Say. Brothers, Will You Meet Me?’ It 
was first played by the band ot the Boston 
light infantry in 1801. In 1861 it crossed 
the ocean and became a great favorite in 
London.

•The Girl I Left Behind Me’ is an Irish 
tune, known to have been in existence in 
1770. The author of the words is unknown, 
though claims have been made lor several 
Irish and English poets. For over 100 
years it has been the parting tune of the 
British army and navy, and is played when
ever a regiment is leaving a town where it 
has been stationed, or when a man-of-war 
is weighing anchor to sail from port.

‘Ben Bolt’ was written by l)r.
Dunn English at a single sitting, the idea 
being suggested to him by a friend. It 
first appeared before thé public in a play 
at Pittsburg, in 1848. ‘The Battle of 
Buena Vista.’ The melody is of German 
origin and of uncertain antiquity, but the 
song, so far from being English, is un
questionably American.

•Old Folks at Home.’ equally 
known as‘The Suwanee River,’ was the 
most popular song ever known in America. 
Over 400 000 copies were sold during the 
first five years alter its appearance. E P. 
Christy, ot the original Christy minstrels, 
paid $400 tor the privilege ot having his 
name printed on the title page ot one edi
tion as the author and composer.

\ Fairly jumped into success
J —Pearline. Right from the very start. Not-' 
/ withstanding all these hundreds of years of 
' precedence behind that old fashioned, back- 
^ breaking way of washing with soap,

Now, why was it? Why is it that hun
dreds of millions of packages of Pearline 
been used in the few years since this 

washing-compound was invented ? Just 
do your washing and cleaning with 

Pearline for a month, and you’ll

to • brith ol the literarywhatever it oo 
lore, chute u it it anywhere found nowa
day, ; it ia by no mean» an advertising agent 
wearing a literary maik,—the thing we 
■o well know. We hare a selection from 
Whittier*! choicest proae, entitled “Pa- 
tockot Falls.'’ fitted to aolace the weary 
heart in its most jtded setsen. O

quotedliam Howie Wylie; aod by 
passages we get a glimpse ot the youth of 
that great Scotchman, and his early appre
ciation of Borne. No doubt his mind pon
dered on whit he had hoard ol that day, 
altogether bright though eo sorrowful, 
when the great crowd gathered in old St. 
Michael's kirk-yard in Dumfries took their 
lut look at the sleeping minstrel, and then 
went silently away : “It wu probably dur
ing the Annan day» that Carlyle 
Dumfries to see the grave of Born»—how 
he used to creep into the churchyard of 
Dumfries, when a little boy, and find the 
tomb ol the poet, and eit and read the sim- 

“не wales a portion with indicium care, pie inscription by the hour. *Tnere it 
Volume 11 tails not behind its predecessors. | wu,’ he slid, ’in the midst ot poor follow 
Ld serves to revive anew that interest laborers and art zim, and the name 

which scarcely ever begins to die in the 
world’s favorite singer.

The first to fasten the eye, though not 
the first in the editor's order of arrange
ment, is the address ol S. R Crockett, de
livered Edinburgh Burns club, Jan. 25th,
1894. Just now, while we are reading 
“A Galloway Herd," with the keenest ap- 

curious to learn our 
be is on bis

NOTCHES IN THE STICK. « і

b'i $ too. Chrmusic was

Needs ш» Interpreter.
The annual output orations poems, and 

the chief of Scottish

every! 
C lirisl 
would 
friend 
preset 
a tries 
any fc 
of an 
alwayi 
to me 
him ei 
a eilvi 
brains 
for b 
troubl 
wantii

girl*

suitab 
broth 
been 
а гасі 
moan

prettj
benefi

£
Friend, u

Whittier’s prose the editor proparly aaya : 
“Though not nearly so easy and grecelnl 
u his verse, itia maikedby muchaim- 
plicity and ia sometimes artistic, though 
there wu, apparently, no attempt to make 
it so.” I» our editor a poet P We mult 
leave the sympathie 
hi ms alt, sitar having road the “Legend ol 
she Trailing Arbntns, which ia reproduced 
in this number. The wesver of this lovely 
legend counsels bis reader at the commence

seditorial paper» on 
bards, mikes tha «tiled compilation of 
“Boms'ana,’ on the part ol Mr. John D. 
Rosa, a labor ol love, u well u an oppor- 

of his abun-

went to U
C It takes away the rubbing, but with-
t A out any risk of harm. That puts it

V о* -X at the head of every known aid for
\ washing.

fflllw [Relitee
tnnity tor careful selection out reader to decide for

; l

I
Robert Burns !’ ”

Presumably tbie wu before the day of 
the mausoleum, and the humble mound 
was there marked by the simple stone.

From the ваше source we reproduce an
other anecdote with a more decided Car

ia a school-

:' Do not reason lest you may 
Reason all the charm away.

Yes, that is what the bulk of mankind may 
hi expected to do. We have scarcely 
ever seen anything from the pen of Dr. B. 
F. Leggett finer than this :

Beyond.
Where stays the year that waits to bring 

Oar long and last repose,
Whose golden gates shall open swing 

For us but never close?

I
V ■

Ml John Smith the World Over.

Tfie well-known name, John Smith, a 
good, strong, and .honest English name, is 
sometimes transformed into John Smyth,
S mythe, and even Smijthe, but transformed 
into other languages it seems to climb the 
ladder of respectability, thus : In Latin it 
is Johannes Smithns; the Italians smooth,\ 
it off into Giovanni Smitbi ; the Spianards \ 
render it Juan Smithus ; the Dutchman 
adopts it as Hans Schmidt ; the French 

. flatter it into Jean Smeete, and the Russian 
sneezes and barks - Jouloff Smittowski. 
When John Smith gets into the tea trade 
at Canton he becomes Jahon Shimmit. If 
he clambers about Mt. Hekla, the Ice- 
lmders say he is Jahne Smithsen. II he 
trades among the Tuscaroras, ho becomes 
Tom Qi Smiths. In Poland he ia known 
as Ivan Scbmittiweiski. Should he wander; ^ / 
among the Welsh mountains, they talk of 
Jihom Schmidd. When he goes to Mexico 
he is booked as Jouth F' Smitr. If, of 
classic turn, he lingers among Greek rums 
he turns to Ton Smikton, and in Turkey 
he is utterly disguised as Yeo Seef.

account must needs consult the manager. 
I went up to a wicket marked ‘Accountant.’ 
The accountant was a tall, свої man. The 
very sight of him confused me. My voice 
was sepulchral.

‘Can I see the manager ?’ I said, and 
added, solemnly, ‘alone,’ I don’t know 
why I said ‘alone.’

‘Certainly,’ said the accountant, and 
fetched him. The manager was a grave, 
calm man. I held my fitly dollars clu'ched 
in a crumpled ball in my pocket.

‘Are you the minage»?’ I said.
•Yes,1 he said.
‘Can I see you?’ I asked, ‘alone?1
I didn’t want to say ‘alone1 again, but 

without it the thing seemed self-evident. 
The manager looked at me in some alarm. 
He felt that I had an awful secret t j reveal

‘Come in here,’ he said, and led the way 
to a private room. He turned the key in 
the lock.

‘We are safe from interruption here,’ he 
said ; ‘ait down/ We both sat down and 
looked at one another. I found n6 voice 
to speak.

•You are one of Pinkerton’s men, I pre
sume,’ he said. He had gathered from my 
mysterious manner that I was a detective. 
I knew what be was thinking, and it made

1
У lylean flavor. The 

house on the Links of Kirkaldy—the philo
sopher’s old ground—which be is visiting. 
The master, is^desirous to exhibit the pro
ficiency of bis pupils in vocaliz ition, and 
calls on bis distinguished visitor to suggest 
what they shall sing. He does so and 
promptly calls for a song of Burus. 
disturbs the master who has not practised 
his pupils in the songs ol Burns, and would 
perhaps have considered it profanity, 
tries to excuse himself. Carlyle seizes his 
hat in readiness*to be gone, with the

“Scotch children,

preciation we are 
brither- preacher’s style when

We as assured he has no need tofeet.
cease wagging his pow in a pulpit, on ac- 
count ot being a “stickit minister;’’ lor he 
has the faculty to illume even a threadbare 
subject,-vhich is surely a fair test ol 
«mgr. He says, anent the annual burst of 
entEusiasm over the “immortal memory : 
.•You ask me to express in your presence 
some ofjthose deeper and stronger feelings 
which lie at the roots of our natures. We 
Scots are naturally reticent, and on any 
other subject but Robert Burns . wo 
hardly be accused of carrying our heart 

sleeves. Yet in this place, and

j What fair sweet month of all the year 
Shall pillow on her breast 

Our wearlnes*, and drop her tear 
Above our dreamless rest.

When will the day so far and wide 
In dawn'd fair beaoty bloom,

Whose flowers will stand for us aside 
And yield a little room?

Just where the final milestone stands.
Or where the meadows end,

Whose fringes touch the unknown lands,
And with the twilight blend,

Our blindness cannot see, or know,
Amid the dim earth shine,

Yet Heaven’s immortal lilies blow 
But jast across the line.

And sometime on that border land.
Beyond the last, long mile,

We’ll clasp again the vanished hand 
And greet the olden smile.

The editorial articles are also tastefully 
written, and will please all who in this har
ried time have leisure for such things. The 
Heart\ Slone is a monthly, at -Mets per 
annum.

VіThis,
was written by him in 
be was en 

in New Orleans.
I long

while gaged on a 
The melody

Hofirst mass.
spilte: temptuous exclamation : 

and not taught Burns’ songs? Oh dear£
me!’’

In another place, we get a glimpse of 
that grave by the well of the West Kirk- 
yard ot Greenock, wherein was laid, be
side some of her kinsmen, the one whose 
maiden sweetness has been wafted music
ally.

bier, 
і ties ; 
that іі 11 upon our

on this occasion. Burns has so often been 
eulogizid that it would be unfitting and 
presumptuous in me simply to add one 

The time has long gone past

> -f.■
щ If amou 

eut o

і 1 more psv in. 
when eulogies were useful literary products, 
and I have not the art to make them 
mental. But, on the other hand, it 
still more out ot place to say a word in dis
praise of him whose head lies low these 
hundred years nearly, down by where the 
Nith water slips under the bridges of Dum
fries. God forbid that tonight we should 
cast one stone at so noble a publican as

wrou. 
■trok 
chooa 
two c 
need 
marri 
daint

Where'er benea’h the sky of heaven, 
The birds of fame have flown;$

and of his sorrow, expressed in the lines 
that grace her monument. Here, we may 
believe, came Burns, after her death— 
whom we know as “Highland Mary”—and 
stood by the grave beside the wall that 
separates it from the street, in the midst ot 
the noisiest, smokiest part of the “din- 

deavin’ town,” looking out upon the

I ■I

THE ARMY.
.1 Ik We who are in the foremost files of time, 

need not tell the past what we know about 
advertising. This is how Signor 
put forth hi і theatrical attractions to the 
Londoners ot his time :

Theatre Patrick Street.
Cut.

A Man’s Bead
Off! It

And Fut it on Again!
The present Evening, M.ond*y, Feb. 24, IS 12.

And positively and definitively the 
Last Night.
HIG Bf.lzoni

Go and do tbo likewise. Sse if it will 
not fill the house,—try, O BostonJ O St. 
John!

Thos. me worse.
J|*No not from Pinkerton’s, I said, seem
ingly to imply that I [came from a rival- 
agency.
if I had been prompted to lie about it, ‘I’m 
not a detective at all. I’ve come to open 
an account. I intend to keep all my money 
in this bank.’ The manager looked reliev
ed, but still serious ; he conclude і now 
that I was a son ot В von Rothschild, or a 
young Goold.

'A large account, I supposa,’ he said.
‘Fairly large,’ I whispered. ‘I propose 

to deposit fifty-six dollars now and fifty 
dollars a month regularly.1 The manager 
got up and opened the door. He called 
to the accountant.

‘Mr. Montgomery,1 he said, unkindly 
loud, ‘this gentleman is opening an ac
count; he will deposit fifty-six dollars. 
Good morning.1 I rose. A big iron door 
stole open at the side of the room.

‘Good morning/ I said, and stepped in

fer h
withProclaiming Foil aid 

Free Salvation
Belzonisome

firth, and that western main, whose winds 
and billows be purposed soon to try. 
Tuere is a stanza, attributed to the dis
consolate poet at this season, but we must 
think upon insufficient evidence :

Robert Bums.”
Now and then a poetic or humorous vein 

enters into his style ; and in the iollowing 
passage, alter he has been wondering what 
Scotland would seem to us had there never 
been a Robert Burns,—we might almost 
think we were beginning to read a para
graph in one of hia novels :

“In my own country the knows are green 
and starred with the white sheep I love 
to look upon them. But most L love Ilia 
pastures ol Cluden. tor still about them we 
heard the voice of the singer “Ca the 
yowes to the knowes—tie bonny knowes o’ 

down into An-

•To tell the truth,’ I want on, as

siogl
dispi

well to ill mout 
plush 
it, be

At the last limits of onr isle,
Washed by the wes ern wave,

Touched by the fate a thoughtful bard 
Sits lonely by thy grave.

Pensive be eyes before him spread 
The deep, outstretching vast;

His mourning notes are borne away 
Upon the rapid blast.

Prominent among the addressee, beside 
those we have specified, is lint on “The 
genius of Burns,” delivered at the anni- 

held in Wall House, Williams-

r
Soldier Tells How 

She was Saved.

AЛ РлТККІЕХ. Ol“Home, Swc t Home,1 Payne’s song, 
was originally a number in tin opera 
‘Clari. the Maid of Milan/ a production 
brought out in 1823. The opera was a 
failure and nothing is now known ot it 
save the song, which became instantly 
popular. Over 100,000 copies were sold 
in the first year of its publication, and the 
sale in one form or another has been ever 
constant since tha first appearance of 
this beautiful theme. The melody is a 
Sicilian folk song, and was adapted to the 
words by Payne himself.

home OF TUB OLl> волоs.
1.1 Cluden.” And as we go 

mandate, and the sun is low, would the 
landscape have been so fair to our eyes had 
he not told how—

! H ,w aud When They Flretm vit» T em aelve 
Known to the World.

‘The Campbells are Cornin’ ’ is a very 
old Scottish air. Copies of it date back
to 1620.

‘What are the Wild Waves S ying?’ a 
duet that was once immensely popular was 
suggested by Dr. Joseph Edwards Carpen
ter by the convereati n in ‘Dombey and 
Son.’

‘Rule Britannia’ is usually credited to 
.James Thompson aud Mallet, in 1740. 
The air was by Dr. Thomas Arne.

•The Wearing ot the Green’ exists in 
several forms and versions, 
known one was written by Dion Boucicault, 
the dramatist. It is sung by Shaun the 
Post, in ‘Arrah-na-Pogue.’

•Scots Wha Hae’ was by Burns. It was 
written on a dark day while the author was 
on a journey. The tune is ‘Hey Tuttie 
Tattie,’ an old march that is said by tra
dition to have animated Bruce’s men at 
Bannockburn.

‘A life on the Ocean Wave’ was the 
work ot Epes Sargent, an American poet, 
the idea being suggested to him during a 
walk on the Battery, in New York, one 
day when a high wind was blowing in from 
the seas. It was set to music by Henry 
Russell.

versary
burg. Long, Island Jan. 25th 1878, by the 
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, (so good we 
should like to quote from it) ; the Rev. 
George Murray on Burns/’ before the 
Edinburgh “ninety” Burns club, Jan. 25th 
1894; the lecture on “The Poetry of 
Burns,”—with which the book opens,— 
uttered by James Wilkie at Musselburg ; 
and the speeches of Judge Colston and 
Mr. D. T. Holmes, all ot which present 
their subject interestingly, in its varied

She Says: *’1 thank God for 

the Wonders Paine’s Cel
ery Compound Ac

complished for 

me.”

late
) Sweet fa’s the eve on Craigicburn,

And blythe aw.ikes the morrow."
And lastly (as яв say professionally) 

how would we clasp hands and part with- 
the blithesome comradeship of “Auld 

Lang Svne" to cheer us on our way.
On the “perliecue" to bis * sermon ’ he 

tries to tickle the ear of his auditor as the

fane
were

elite! 
I car 
the c 
ridgi 
to b

the I 
with

.
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, i to the safe.
‘Come out,’ said the manager, coldly, 

and showed me the other way. I went up 
to the accountant’s wicket and poked the 
ball of money at him with a quick, con
vulsive movement, as if I were doing a 
conjuring trick. My face was ghastly 
pale.

I
.

‘Robin Adair’ was by Lady Caroline 
Keppel daughter ot the Earl of Albemarle. 
Robin was a real character—a young Irish 
doctor who had been forced by a scanda
lous adventure to have Ireland 
his fortune in England. Chance threw a 
rich pitientin his way, a lady of quality, 
and at her house he met Lady Caroline, 
and the result was, a case of love at first 
sight on both sides. Her parents objected 
and sent her away, and during her absence 
she produced the'song. The story ended 
happily, the parents relented, and the 
twain were married.

‘Old Kentucky Home’is the twentieth 
song in Foster's book ot plantation me
lodies, though when and under what cir
cumstances it was composed cannot be ex
actly stated. One writer on musical сипов 
says that it was suggested by an allusion 
that Foster heard a slave make to his for
mer horni in the Blue Grass state.—Ex
change.

! successful platform man mint :
I have alwaj s thought it a xvondeiful proof ol the 

forgiving nature ol Galloway people that we have 
been willing to ovv.look the great mistake ol Burns 

his being born in Ayrshire. He

General Booth and hie vast army ot 
Salvationists are now a mighty power in 
every quarter of the globe. Tneir drums, 
music, Boul-mspiring songs and prayers 
are stirring up the cold, callous, indiffer- 
ent and wicked in every country under 
Heaven and they are accomplishing a 
work that puts to shame the united ef
forts of all our Christian churches.

The members of our Salvation Army 
endure trials, hardships as did the 
valiant apostle Paul in his time. Many 
of these faithful Salvationists labor on 
from day to day, suffering from thorns 
in the flesh, no doubt of a like character 
to that endured by the great p 
the Gentiles; but, a merciful 
Ruler has through science, provided for 
His afflicted and diseased servants.

Mrs. U. Harbour, of Winnipeg, Man., 
a faithful veteran of the great Salva 
Army, was for a time obliged to give up 
active work owing to the agonies and 
sufferings of heart disease, kidney trou
ble and general weakness.

Knowing well that her great work de
manded a strong and vigorous body, she 
wisely determined to use Paine’s кХ'.іту 

pound, after hearing what it had 
i for the tens of thousands in Canada. 

The results were surprising to herself as 
weL as to her brother and вівівг soldiers. 
Mrs. Harbours experiences with 
Paine’s Celery Compound induced hun
dreds of other Salvationists to seek anew 
physical life from the same great medi
cine.

Reader, this same wonderful Paine’s 
Celery Compound will do a like work for 
you, if you are ailing and suffering. 
Your friends and neighbors have tested 
it, and it has made them well and sj/ong, 
after they failed with the common “°Mi- 
cines of the day.

Mrs. Harbour writes as follows, witp 
the view of benefitting all sick people:—

“It is with great pleasure that I write 
to thank you for your wonderful medi
cine, Paine's Celery Compound. Some 
time ago I was very sick and happened 
to see one of your publications, in which 
1 read of others being cured. I conclud
ed to try Paine’s Gelerv Compound my
self, and I njw thank ^tod for the won
ders it accomplished for me. I was suf
fering f«xrm heart disease, kidney trouble 
and general weakness; and some days 
was not able to stand without experienc
ing great pain; my appetite was also 
very poor. Since I used the Compound 
1 am able to get about the house and 
work, and can now eat anything put be
fore me.

"I trust my testimony may lead many 
to try your valuable remedy/’

and seekphases.
Among articles critical or curious we 

may note that which deals with Shenstone’e 
influence on the muse of Burns, and that 
which traces a like correspondence ot idea 
or expression between Burns and Dunbar. 
There is a paper by Prof. Masson on 
“Burns and Burns clubs,” reprinted from 
the Scottish Leader, Jan 25th 1894, John 
Muir, F. S. A., deals with the view of 
Burns presented by “the Elder Disraeli,” 
and in another place gives sundry “Burn- 
siana Notes,” and observation on “The 
Raeburn Portraits,” ot the poet. Other 
curios are, “Burns"’ Seal; “Burns as a 
Freemason ; “Miers’ Shade of Burns (sil
houette portrait) ; Bums Song, “Wat Ye 
Wha’s In Yon Town ?” by W. A. Clouston ; 
“Principal Tullocb on the study of Burns” ; 
“Hugh Macdonald on Burns;” “Recent 
German Works on Burns;” “Burns as 
Exciseman and Student;” “A visit to a 
Grand-daughter of Burns ;” “Bums” Natal 
Day ; ‘ ‘A Collection of Burns Manuscripts,” 
and “The Oldest Burns Club in the World.” 
Poetic tributes are interspersed, of varying 
excellence, as : “Burns Grave,” by Eben- 

Elhott ; “Robert Burns, by Dr. A.

The best
‘Here,’ I said, 'deposit it/ The tone of 

the words seemed to mean, ‘let us do this 
painful thing while the fit ia on us.1 He 
took the money and gave it kto another 
clerk. He made me write the sum on a 
slip of paper and sign my name in a book- 
I no longer knew what I was doing. The 
bank swam before my eyes.

•Is it deposited ?’I asked in a hollow, 
vibrating voice.

‘It is, said the accountant.
•Then I want to draw a cheque.1
My idea was to draw out six dollars of 

it for present use. Some one gave me a 
cheque-book through a wicket, and some 
one else began telling me how to write it 
out. The people in the bank had the im
pression that I was an invalid millionnare. 
I wrote something 
it in at the clerk.

‘What ! are you drawing it all out 
again?’ he asked in surprise. Then I 
realized that I had written fifty-six instead 
of six. 1 was too far gone to reason now.
I had a feeling that it was impossible to 
explain the thing. All the clerks had 
stopped writing to look at me. Reckless

th misery, I made a plunge.
‘Yes, the whol* thing.1
‘You witndraw your money from the 

bank ?’
•Every cent of it.1
•Are you not going to deposit any more?’ 

said the clerk, astonished.
‘Never.’ An idiotic Цоре struck me 

that they might think [ something hadin- 
sulted me while I was writing the cheque 
and that I had changed my mind. I made 
a wretched attempt to look like a man with 
a fearfully quick temper. The clerk pre
pared to pay the money.

•How will you have it P’
‘What P’
'How will you have it ?’
'Oh/ I caught his meaning and an

swered, without even trying to think, 'In 
fifties/ He gave me a fittv-dollar bill.

•And the six P’ he asked, dryly.
«In sixes,’ I said. He gave it to me and 

I rushed out. As the big doors swung be
hind me I caught the echo of a roar of 
laughter that went up to the ceiling of the 
bank. Since then I bank no more. I

L> life,—wbich was 
ought to bavé seen to it in time, ami been born in 
Galloway—if possible in tbe parish ol Balmaghie.

old man tcllin* .ue that when
A •ilk
'1 : fane

I well remember un 
Burns' poems came ont, many people in Galloway 
would not read them because it was then held ai an 
article of fait з that no good thing could come out of 
Ayrshire. 1 be prejudice is dying cown I hope—I 
bad almost said, I fear. In old days they 
bang an Ayisbire man when they caught him over 
the border out ot his native. Garrick. Now, in
stead, they let him all tte best farms.' But Burns 
did his best to dissociate himself from hie early 
roundings by coming and living on the borders ol 
Uallow.v just across the Ni'.h. And It is saie—I 
do not vouch for the truth ol it—that whenever he 
wanted to write any of his finer poems, such as 
••Scots Wa Hae,” or anytning like that, he came 

to Galloway to do it! There is nothing bigot- 
ed about tbe Ga loway folk, and they allow that 
Barns was born in Ayrshire. But the misfortune 
followed him all through life. He died young.
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OPENING AN ACCOUNT.

The State of Mind of a Yeung Man who 
Had an Ambition to Deposit.

When I go into a bank I get confuaed. 
The clerka confuse me : the wicketa con
tuse me ; the eight of the money confuaea 
me ; everything confuses me. The moment 
I cross the threshold of a bank I hesitate. 
If I attempt to transact business there I be
come irresponsible. I knew this beforehand, 
but my salary had been raised to fifty dol
lars ajmonth, and 1 felt that the bank was 
the only place for it. So I shambled in 
and looked timidly round at the clerka. I 
had an idea that a person about to open an

1 ention the cheque and thrust 
He looked at it.

‘The ‘List ltoie of Summer,’ one ol Patti’s 
favorite songs, was the work of Thomas 
Moore. The melody is a very ancient 
Irish tune, formerly known as the ‘Groves 
of Blarney.Ч This tune has been found in 
collection of Irish music at least 200 years 
old.

He wonders if Scotchmen are not for- 
getting how properly fo read and construe 
Burns, and would establish a sort of cate
chetical plan for his reinstatement 
memories and a Burns professorship and

Com race
■ like

"f i,

І IІІЇ ifi
in their avei

for

system of tests :
have the aitting of а ‘The Blue Bells of Scotland’ was the 

work of Annie McVicar, afterwards Mrs. 
Grant, the daughter ot a Scottish officer in 
the British army. The melody was long 
believed to be Scottish, but is now known

!I should greatly admire to
still examination p «per—to tbe gentlemen wit T

who* sit down O this ditner, upon these conditions 
—50 per cent, to be required for a pass—no pass, no 
dinner 1 Cribbing and prompting strictly forbid- 
den! Shall we begin-with the chairman? Snp- 
pose we put the first question ol tie Burns Car- 
rii ches to him-“Can yon translate and explain 
etymologically the fcllewleg expression, ‘A daimen 
icker in a thrave's a sma* request?' ” Then we

fashH M. McClelland, Toronto, Canada ; “A 
Bumrian Lay," Duncan MacGregor Crerar ; 
"Borna," John Nicholaon (tha Hiredale 
poet” ;) “Robert B urne,"Dr. Benj. F. Leg
gett ; “The Cot Where Burns Wa» Born," 
James D. Law; “Robert Burns," Robert 
Elliott, Tamlaghmore, Ont., Canada ; and 
“Latin Version of ‘Green Grow the Ruihei, 
O,’ ” by Father Front. The volume cloiea 
with a list of hooka, and their prices, in 
the store of Messrs. Thompson Brothers, 
Edinburgh, which deal wholly, or in part, 
with the life and works of Bums.

v shal

t:

ann
might go on to the vlce chilr and see If 
titled to any dinner, with the test question—“Dis
tinguish carefully the precise meaning of the active 
verbs in the following verse, and conjugate them 
fully:—

‘Thou niver braindgt. an* fech't, an* tuak.t.
But thy auld tal, thou wad hae whiskl*.
And spread ah reed thy weel filled brisket,

Wi* pith an* power,
ТШ spritty knowes wad rair’t an' rlsklt,

An’ sUpplt o’er.’
Ib« member, of lbs Bum» Club will now be able j( ^ numt,2r of the “Middlesex 

£££»£ ». ràr- Hearthstone,” of which Ralph H. Shaw, of
examiner. I .bonid «ip.ci.Ur .»i»r e°'“« Lowell, is editor and proprietor. If not eo 

«ver tbe pwwn Of .». »< ™r »“ Univ.nitj pro- ,e u tbe hearthstone, that required 
^LTbow ".UtC..' ”" "' lull a load of wood, i« -П-те. them in 

Taramf over the page» ol this volume artistic beauty, and the limited company 
— Ielrn Iron, an article therein by John yet gathered beside it a» ptjlTW?" 10,I “* 
MJr, «і elite of Carlyle by the Rev. WU-1 «Rent and delicate things. Thu» plamly,

he was en- con
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Jaunty Capes and Cosy Wraps|
Are not complete without the style an і I 
warmth ,'t adds.

I when buying, ask to see the !• Ьзі.
I When utiog, ont across the goods
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sizes end berrer and lelt are the materials 
most commoningly seen. They are trim
med with loops and bows of velvet and 
sometimes bright colored silk ротроря,де 
a cluster of ostrich tips vary the character 
of the trimming. Covered hats are very 
fashionable tor children of four and five 
years old and they are usually made of the 
cloth which is the chief material in their 
dress, or wrap. Such hats ere trimmed 
with velvet bows and pompons, or «nail 
wings. Wraps fo! little folks are trimmed! 
with nhinfthilla fur, fox or ermine but the 
quantity of trimming used is very small, 
and the fur only shows in narrow stripes 
edging capes, collars and cuffs.

White fur seems to be a perfect rage 
not only for children, but also tor adult|> . 
and the white thibet, which we are accus
tomed to connect with very small children 
is now worn by damsels and matrons who 
have long reached years ot discretion. O! 
course

Worn ShoesШ0/ї\ДО apd Щ UЛЩ.success
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Indicate Exercise. ' Ж

4On the whole it is rather a high price to 
pay for beauty, and it I wanted to court 
the influenza, and pneumonia microbe 
after that fashion I «hink I would prefer to 
woo him in my own back yard far from 
the eyes of my friends. Or, better still, 
I would catch the waters "fresh from the 
heavens*’ to n pail pour it over my thirsty 
countenance by the dipperful, in the seclu
sion of the bathroom. But of course there 
is no accounting for taste. This new fancy 
has taken so deep a hold upon the darlings 
ot fashion in New York, that it has result
ed m the invention of a regular rainy day 
dress, most of which is thoroughly water
proof, even the little toque which goes 
with it being made of a peculiar kind ot 
Scotch leather which is especially manu
factured to stand any amount of wetting. 
Decidedly it is nice to be rich, and be able 
to carry out all one’s whims with as little 
discomfort as possible.

The school boy cu’t get the exercise he needs without westing his shoes out. It’s expensive at 
beet, but extravagant if yon bay wrong. We make a special eft >rt on our School Shoes. We honestly 
believe we give yon more wear tor toe mouej than anybody else does.

8nch shoes cost too. The higher priced ones are very dressy. If they’re unsatisfactory—yoa 
money back.

We can salt all shoe needs, all tastes, all pockstbooks. No matter how floe a shoo yon wan 
yen’ll find it here at prices thst fit the quality.

Precisely the same thing Is true If you want strong, long wearing shoes In which there Is no 
much style, bat plenty of durability.

Christmas will soon be here now, end 
everybody will be wanting new ideas for 
Christmas presents,
would be suitable to give a gentleman 
friend, or what would be an appropriate 
present for a young man who is more than 
a friend but who does not use tobacco in 
any form, or indulge in spirituous drinks 
of any kind—this sort ot young angel has 
always been an especial thorn in the flesh 
to me, because I cannot tell bis girl to give 
him either a tobacco pouch, a pipe rack, or 
a silver pocket flssk. I have to rack my 
brains thinking of a strictly moral present 
for him—the girl who never takes the 
trouble of thinking for herself will be 
wanting to know what the shall give her 
mother, and her younger brothers, and the 
girl who bis "thunk” till she is weary, will 
be writing to nek it I can suggest anything 
suitable lor her father, and her grown np 
brothers. And all the while here have I 
been lying in bed with a bursting head and 
a racking cough, burning with lever, end 
moaning with pain, taking more interest in 
phenacetine powders than Christmas pres
ents, and in lime-water draughts than fancy 
work ; when I should have been trotting 

, around town seeing everything that was 
pretty, and making mental cote* for the 
benefit of my own columns.

However, there is no use io crying over 
spilled milk, and I am too thankful to have 
my clothes on once more, and have my 
meals off a plate, instead of out of a tum
bler, to lament much over lost opportun
ities ; I sba’nt make any presents this year ; 
that is, all the lew I can give, I shall have 
to buy, though there never seems the same 
amount of love and thought, about a pres
ent one buys, as if all the beauty had been 
wrought stitch by stitch, or stroke by 
stroke, by one’s own hand. It is hard to 
choose gifts for one’s friends, but there are 
two classes ot presents about which 
need never be in doubt. If your friend is 
marritd it is always safe to give her some 
dainty bit ot your own work, in the 
shape of a doyley or two, or a centre piece 
for her table ; she may be well provided 
with such luxuries already, but she can 
never have too many, and any addition to 
her stock is always welcome. If she is 
single, anything in silver, which she can 
display on her toilet table is sure to delight 
her. It may be the smallest glove hut- 
toner, or even a silver frog with his foolish 
mouth wide open and stuffed with pink 
plush, so that stick pins may be thurst into 
it, but the mania for silver toilet articles 
is so pronounced that every girl is eagerly 
collecting any scrap ot silver she can 
obtain to decorate her dressing table.

One hint in the shape ot a present for a 
male friend may be valuable, to those who 
are at the;r wits’ end for something really 
useful to give husband, father, or sweet
heart for Christmas, provided I am not to 
late with my information. It is that the 
fancy vests worked in afghan stitch, which 
were so popular list year, have been super
ceded by something newer, the corduroy 
vest, which is worked on canvas in the 
stitch familiar to most of us, but of which 
I cannot recall the name just now. I mean 
the stitch which was in raised blocks, or 
ridges when it was finished, and which had 
to b« cut like velvet before the design 
showed. Well this same stitch worked in 
the finest ot designs in the thickest wool 
with just a few threads of bright colored 
silk defining the lines, is all the rage tor 
fancy vests, just now. After it is cut the 
ridges are like fine corduroy and each one 
shows a fine line of red, blue or yellow silk 
dividing it from the other. Such a vest is 
a beauti ul present for any man, but the 
difficulty is that if you have it made up for 
him by his own tailor, who is of course, 
sworn to secrecy, it costs you a small for
tune by the time it is finished. And if you 
simply work it for him and present it in the
raw state, as it were, it is not ot the slight, of soft creamy lace, or accordian plaited

chiffon. Wide lace has once more taken 
the place of the narrow variety so much 
used last summer, and jtis seen in jabots, 
bibs and neck ruffles, as well as gathered 
into the wrist to fall in a soft frill over the

too.
- t£ISand to know what

я

Waterbury & Rising,
іSI King, 212 Union.
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3:“Strongest and Best Andrew Wilton, F. R. S. K, Editor of "Health.*

\t is perishable, but perhaps that is 
of its charms, and at the worst it can 

always be cleaned. Elegant capes ot white 
thibet fur, are shown with long lap fronts 
reaching to the knee. Little three decked 

ot the same fur are finished with an Fry’s іі PURE

CONCENTRATED
COCOA.
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ermine yoke and collar for the top cape. 
It is needless to say that such garments 
are very expensive, but of course they are 
lovely, and as theatre wraps, they are 
especially popular.

The present rule seems to be that the 
evening dress shall be as plain as possible 
and the reception, or street dress shall have 
all the ornamentation possible, lavished up
on it. This is all very well tor the woman
whose neck and arms arose perfect that No„ i, the season when domestic ducks 
she needs no adornment save her own m >t ,beir beet| lnd it pr„perly cooked 
charma, but as she is in a decided minority they CICeedmgly fine tare and a great 
the fashion is scarcely likely to be popular. ,dd’ition t0 the dlily mMm. probably the 
There was a time not so long ago when m08t general wly ofco„kiog ducks is roast- 
one could go to a party in a dress cut . Hlvjng plucked> drlw„, ,„d ,mged 
square, heart shape, or low, and feel per- , voung dack, cut off the neck and fUtten 
leetly well dressed. But now there is tb(? breMt(,one, skewer down the wings and 
little choice, a dress is either cut square „д fiu the bird with the following
across from shoulder to shoulder, and ,tnffing. with t„0 pints of bread crumbs 
drooping very much at the shoulder itself ; mix ,ix<mnce, „1 butter, two onions that 
made quite plain, and without ruffles or ; hiv(J been ,cllded ,nd chopped fine, 
IriUs to relieve the severity ol the cut ; or , ofpowdered sage, and aalt and
elae it is high necked aud trimmed in the ,0 t„te 1)o not ,щв very lull and
moat elaborate manner from wsiat to throat. r 
The separate waist after a season of uncer
tainty seems to have taken a new lease ot 
life, and to be occupying a more secure 
position than ever and once more the fash
ion plates abound in pretty designs for silk 
blouses, and blouses of chiffon, erepon and 
cashmere. The newest, and for slender

100 PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED) TO THE FIRM.
lyPurrhaaer. should uk specially for Pry’s Pure Concentrated^Y4

.Cocoa, to'distinguish it from other varieties
Domestic Ducks At Their Best.
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ONE GIVES RELIEF.
sew up the opening firmly. Put some 
slices ot pork on the duck and keep them in 
place by pinning down with wooden tooth
picks. Place in a baking pan with a little 
water And an onion sliced in it, Sprinkle 
the duck with pepper and roast in a hot 
oven forty minutes, basting frequently. 
The duck should be roasted .longer if it is 
not young and tender. Serve very hot 
with currant jelly or a puree of apples.

1
■

RMY.
■“HEALTHA GRATEFTL LETTER.ful of salt, a dash of cayenne pepper, and 

two tablespoontuls of lemon juice. Mix 
thoroughly and gradually, add two table- 
gpoonfuls of melted butter and the same 
amount of water. In this put one and one 
half pints of the cold duck and one gill ot 
Madeira.
fire and stir until the mixture is smoking 
hot. Torn on a hot dish and garnish with 
sliced lemon and sprigs ot parsley. Send 
to the table as soon as possible. Serve 
with the duck thin pieces of buttered toast 
and olives.

і—FOB ТНЛ—
figures the most becoming, are made with 
the front falling loose and flat in blouse 
effect to the waist line. The narrow belt 
and the full blouse giving the waist an ab
surdly small look. Some of the handsomest 
winter dresses are shown in velvet with 
skirt and sleeves to match and with a 
bloused bodice of fur. It sounds odd I 
know, but the effect is very handsome, and 
rich. A lovely gown of this type is ot 
royal blue velvet as far as sleeves and skirt 
go, with a blouse bodice ot ermine. The 
toque, cuffs and muff were all of ermine, 
and the effect was truly royal. Many 
cloth gowns are made with a sleeveless 
blouse bodice which can be slipped on at 
will, and which gives the effect ot a fur 
bodiced gown, deep cuffs of the fur are 
added, and toque and muff of the same fur 
go with the costume. Such bodices are 
made with an invisible fastening, and cut 
away as much as possible in the plaiting at 
the waist, so that they are really not at all 
clumsy in effect.

Fur is also much used for vests, and last 
season’s coat can be made quite swell and 
up-to-date by facing the collar revers, and 
cuffs with fur. Dresses tor everyday wear 
are made ot every material from the richest 
velvet which is often seen in street dresses 
to the plainest mohair. Plain cloth boucle 
goods of mixed colors, ziteline, serge and 
cheviot, are all equally fashionable, and 
fur trimmings of sable and persian lamb 
are used for the handsomest costumes. 
Something bright-colored in the shape of 
trimming forms a part of almost every 
gown, and it is usually to be found in the 
bodice. The fancy silks or satin finished 
velvets are oiten used for the entire bodice 
or else for the sleeves and wide revers of 
the coat bodices, which often have vests

Mother Sei”|*A PRINCE EDWARD I9L1ND LADY 
SPEAKS FOR THE BENEFIT OF 

HER SEX.Full aid
Another Way.

Another nice and more delicate way of 
roasting a duck is to make a filling of bread 
crumbs, a very little mixed herbs, some 
parsley chopped very fine, a piece of butter 
the size of an egg, pepper, and salt. Mix 
thoroughly together with a beaten egg 
and fill the duck. Roast for forty minutes 
in a hot oven, or longer, according to the 
size of the duck. Serve with a brown 
sauce flavored with parsley.

Grilled Duck.
Young ducks grilled are exception illy 

fine. Cut the duck open down the back 
and flatten the breastbone. Rub the duck 
with salt and pepper and put it on -a grid
iron. Have a bright, clear fire and cook to 
a nice brown.

Л This caption, 
“ Health for the 

^ Mother Sex,” is of 
such immense and

ижге/лт&ш P1"668™!? import- 
ance that it has of 

Z necessity become
Compound

Intion Place the saucepan over the! Had no Appetite, Was Pale and Easily Ex
hausted—Subject to Severe Spells oi Diz
ziness* aud Other Distressing Symptoms,

Tionish, P. E. I., May 30th, 1895.
To the Editor of L* Impartial;

Dear Sir,—I see by your paper tbe 
names ot many who have been hem filed 
by tbe use ot Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I 
feel that I ought to let my case be known 
яз I am sure that many women might be 
benefited as 1 have been. For a number 
of years I have been almost an invalid, 
did not know the nature of my malady, 
had a tired feeling being exhausted at the 
least exertion. I had no appetite and was 
very pale. Г sometimes telt like lying 
down never to rise. A dizziness would 
sometimes take me causing me to drop 
where I would be. During these spells oi

I іIJl 9і

the banner cry of 
the age.

Women who have been pros
trated for long years with Pro
lapsus Uteri, and illnesses following 
in its train, need no longer stop in 
the ranks of the suffering. Miles* 
(Can.) Vegetable Compound does 
not perform a useless surgical oper
ation, but it does a far more reason
able service.

It strengthens the muscles of the 
Uterus, and thus lifts that organ 
into its proper and original position, 
and by relieving the strain cures the 
pain Women who live in constant 
dread of PAIN, recurring at REGU
LAR PERIODS, may bo enabled to 
pass that stage without a single un
pleasant sensation.

Four tablespoon fuis of Miles’(Can.) 
Vegetable Compound taken per day 
for (3) three days before the period 
will render the utmost ease and com
fort.

-iCells How 

Saved.

Snlntl of Duck.
A delicious silad may be made with 

duck. Boil a duck until it is tender and 
remove the meat from the bones. When 
cold take a sharp knife and cut the meat 
into email pieces. Place in a dish and 
cover
place for two hours. Cook halt a can of 
small mushroons and cut them in quarters. 
Have as much crisp cut celery as you have 
mushroons. Fill a flit dish wiih lettuce 
leaves, and lay the pieces of duck on the 
lettuce, then the mushroom and the celery, j 
Garnish the dish with sliced cucumbers and | 
stars cut from cooked carrots. Serve with 
French dressing or mayonnaise it pre
ferred.

I
I

with port wine and put in a cold

tank God for
Paine’s Cel- 
and Ac- 
ed for

\slabA Luncheon Dlsli.
A delicious luncheon dish may be made 

with the remains of a duck that has been 
previously cooked. Remove the meat 
from the bones and cut fine. Mix with 
this a piece of butter, salt, and pepper and 
the stuffing and any dressing that may have 
been left over. It there is not enough to 
moisten the mixture throughly use a little 
flour with lemon juice. Butter individual 
shells and fill them with this mixture ; 
sprinkle bread crumbs over the top and 
place in a hot oven for ten minutes.

Fried Ducks.
An appetizing dish may be made with 

young tender ducks in the following way : 
Cut the ducks into six pieces each, wash 
each piece and roll in flour, sprinkle salt 
and pepper and a tiny bit of dry mustard 
over each, and then dip in a beaten egg 
and bread crumbs and fry in butter to a 
nice brown. Slice some small tomatoes 
and try in the same dish with the ducks. 
Put the pieces of duck in the centre of a 
heated dish and place the tomatoes around 
them. Meanwhile cook some French peas, 
and make a border around the tomatoes. 
Scatter chopped parsley over the whole and

1 IrV
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USI Uete of Duck-
To make filets of duck with stuffed olives 

the filets of two ducks an і cut themremove
in nice sizsd pieces. Sprinkle them with 
salt and pepper and fry in butter. Take 
them up and dish in a border of puree of 

Fill the centre of the dish

{jjP

For sale by all druggists.
Prepared by the

A. M. C. MEDICINE CO.,
136 St. Lawrence Main St., 

Price 75 cents.
Letters from suffering women will 

be opened and «mswered by a confi
dential lady clerk if addressed as 
above and marked “ Personal.* 
Please mention this paper when writ* 
•ng. Sold bv all druggists.

green peas, 
with olives that has been pitted and filled 
with foie-gras and heat them in some clear 
stock. Serve with this a browned sauce

A Dizziness Would Overtake me.
dizziness I had £ roaring sound in my head.
I took medical treatment but found no re
lief. My husband and father both drew 
my attention to I the many articles which 
appeared from time to time in your paper 
concerning the cures wrought by Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. At first I had no faith 
in them, in fact I had lost faith in all medi
cines and was resigned to my lot, thinking 
that my days were numbered in this world. 
Finally, however, I consented to try the 
Pink pills. I had not taken them long be
fore I telt 
vived. _
ing the pills for three months and I must 
say that to-day I am as well and strong as 
ever and the many ailments which I had 
are completely cured. I attribute my 
complete recovery to the Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills and hope by telling you this that 

may be benefited by them.
Mrs. William P 

After reading the above letter we sent a 
reporter to interview Mrs. Perry and she 
repeated what she had already stated in 
her letter. Her husband, William Perry, 
and her father, Mr. J. H. Lander, J. Р.» 
and fishery warden, corroborated her state
ments.—Éd. L’Impartial.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People 
make pure, rich blood, restore shattered 

d drive out disease. They cure 
when other medicines fail and are beyond 
all question the greatest life-saving medi
cine ever discovered. Sold by all dealers, 
but only in boxes the wrapper around 
which bears the full trade mark "Dr. 
hams’Pink Pills tor Pale People.” Pills 
offered in loose form, by the hundred or 
ounce, are imitations ana should be avoid
ed, as they are worthless and perhaps 
dangerous.

flavored with lemon.
A delicious sauce for eating with ducks 

may be made by beating a generous tea- 
spoonful of dry mustard into a tumbler of 
current jelly.

reacher to 
and wise Montreal.

tion sest use to him until he pays out at least 
three dollars to get it made up, and as no 
ones likes to give a friend a present which will

Preserved Tomatoes. I
To make tomato preserve, select small 

smooth tomatoes, yellow ones if you can 
get them. Scald, peel, and weigh them, 
and to six pounds ol fruit allow five 
pounds of sugar, three lemons sliced very 
thin, and one quarter of a pound of ginger 
root scraped and cut into thin pieces. 
Place in a porcelain kettle and cook very 
,lowly three hoars. Pat in glasses or jsrs, 
but do not cover until cold.

Tomatoes will be in season as long as 
they can be kept either in the grocer's 
cellar, or the thrilty housewife can ripen 
them in a sonny window, and with caralul 
looking alter Iresh tomatoes will be at 

-tamable until well on in November. I 
have known housekeepers who either 
bought, or gathered Crom their garden!, a 
bushel or two ol the largest and finest 
green tomatoes which had been lelt ont 
until the very last moment before the frost, 
so as to attain as much growth as possible. 
These were carefully spread out on sheet» 
of paper in the attic, or some vacant room 
where the son came in, and they ripened 
by degrees until nearly Christmas. Ol 
coarse they lacked the flavor, and some of 
the firmness of tomatoes ripened in the 
open air. hot they were very good all the 
same, and lent themselves to varions ways 
ot cooking in which the use Of conned 
vegetables would be out ol the question.

1rovement and hope re- 
and continued tak-I ordered

entail expense upon him, the worked vest 
^ Jieems to be pretty well barred out of the 

race unless one wants to spend something 
like five dollars, and that is more than the 
average girl generally has at her disposal 
for each one of the male friends to whom 
she wishes to give some little souvenir.

11
Plain and striped silks are very fashion

able as combination trimings for cloth 
gowns. For instance a gown of dark blue 
cloth has a bright plaid silk under bodice 
and sleeves, over which there is a coat of 
blue with full epaulettes,
It is open wide in front, and has a wide 
belt ot dark blue velvet. Another dress 
has a skirt of dark blue ziteline and a 
waist and sleeves of Oriental silk striped a- 
cross with guipure insertion, and finished at 
the neck and belt with plain da.k bine silk. 
A dress of black camel’s hair is rendered 
very effective by a yoke of dull pink velvet 
stripped around with silver braid, and a 
wide collar of black satin edged with chin
chilla for and e band of the velvet trim
med with braid. A band of the same brim
ming is carried down the left side ot the 
skirt. The bodice of a blue erepon gown 
has sleeves of blue lisse wrinkled over bine 
silk to the trills oi lisse at the top. This 
lisse also forms the rest, and a wide collar 
of cream white batiste edged with lace 
tarns over the dress at the neck.

іI CURE FITS!
To make a ragout of duck cut the duck 

into pieces large enough to serve, and place 
in a saucepan with half a pint of clear 
stock, season with salt and a little cayenne 
pepper, and let it heat slowly until it comes 

boiling point. Add half a can of 
mushroons and, one dozen pitted olives, 
and cook five minutes. Then add half a 
pint of Spanish sauce and cook until jt 
again boils ; then add half a tumbler til 
sherry or Madeira, and the juice of a lemon* 
Heap the piece, oi duck in the centre ol a 
hot platter, end arrange the mushrooms 
end olives around them. Finish the edges 
with triangular pieces of tout. Pour the 
auoe over the duck, end serve hot.

Devilled Duck,

A dish thst is used a great dell at (tag 
sappers, end generally liked, is deviled 
dock. To prepare it boil or resit » duck 
end let it become cool. Remove the akin 
and bones and cut the meet into moderate 
sized pieces. Boil the livers and mash te a 
paste and put in a saucepan with one 
tpMeepoonfhl otdry mnsterd, one teaspoon- Ц

others

and wide revere. Mia Jessie Campbell ptlocL
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.

The very latest fad amongst women of 
fashion is going ont in the rain without any 
protection whatever in order that the rain 
shall have unchecked access to their faces ; 
У seems that a celebrated French specialist 
mas recently written an article in which he 
announces that he knows of no face or 
complexion tonic equal to warm rain water 
fresh from the heavens. Consequently the 
belles of New York are to be met any rainy 
day now, promenading the streets with 
their heads and thtir faces held well np, so 
that nature’s own cosmetic may poor through 
the little gauze veils they wear. Wha 
a funny sight it most be ! Just fancy how 
their bonnets will look limp and soaked and 
how their hair will come out of carl and 

• the dye in those little gauze veils will be 
sure to ran, and the rain will drip from 
their hair down their collars in little muddy 
streams, and they will get wet in the most 

• disagreeable and uncomfortable

to a ;

1err. STEPHEN, N. B.
The "Leechetisky Method”; also '• Synthetic

System,” for beginnere. 
Apply btjthe residence of mїв as follows, witji 

g all sick people:— 
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CARDThe Cosmopolitan Jape.

The Japanese are cosmopolitan people. 
Their political models are English, that
iffitJLlKMJti.'KS:
an-1 their schools after the German idea.
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MOZART AND ВИҐ ІГОІГ.1NL8ТШІОЖ MIDI** ПЖ W1 ТЖAIMING А ГОРІв лов.
Лоте Simple Tricks That May he Taught by 

Palleaoeaad P«

Chase <k Sanborn’s WeakWomen &C~He Was Peer aed Uwreeognised In Idle 
But Bis N«

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart was born in 
Salzburg, January 27, 1766. He was 
carefully trained by his father, who gave 
up bis position as court musician to train 
his young family.

He is one of the hrst examples we have 
of extraordinary genius manifested almost 
in infancy. At five years of age he com
peted a concerto for the piano of which a 
critic ваі I : “Its only fault is that it is too 
hard for the average performer.” He also, 
about that time, played second violin at a 
concert. When only віх y rare of age the 
father took him and his gifted sister on a 
concert tour lasting several years; they 
traveled all through Germany and Italy 
and also visited Paris and London. His 
triumphs were many, bis improvisation and 
piano sonatas being especially admired. 
When in Vienna he was much admired by 
the littli Princess Marie Antoinette, that 
ill-fated queen of France. The admiration 
was mutual, and he naively told be father 
he should marry her as soon as he was old 
enough.

Mozart was made honorary member of 
the Academies of Bologna and Verona, 
and received, at the age of thirteen, an 
order to write the opera of “Mithridates.”

aPractice Tkla Winter. іand all mothers who are nursing 
babies derive great benefit from 
Scott’s Emulsion. This prepara
tion serves two purposes 
gives vital strength to mothers 
and also enriches their milk and 
thus makes their babies thrive.

WIU Live.У“Thck riding?” repeated the instructor, 
polling a loop frame wheel up to him. 
••Well, that’s easy enough if you only know 
bow. The first thing that a woman should 
learn if she wishes to become a trickster is 
to ride with her hands off the handle ban. 
To do this one must not only understand 
steering from the hips, but must know how 
to balance with the pedals, as there is a 
great deal m that ; in tact, first-class riders 
do a great deal of their work with the 
pedals. Remove one hand, eay the left, 
and learn to control the wheel with the 
other. Alter you have accomplished this, 
ride with the right hand off the handle, too, 
hat bold it in position to take hold readily 
it you thould become frightened. Almost 
before you know you will have so much 
confidence that yon will be spinning around, 
with yonr hands hanging at your sides or 
resting on yonr hips. When riding with 
hands off women often become very much 
frightened if they find .hat they are about 
to run into an obstacle, and they dut. h 
wildly at the bare, instead of leaning to
ward them and pressing hard on the pedals 
•specially the outer one.

•‘Now for the real trick riding. Alway- 
see that yonr saddle is perfectly secure, 
and make np yonr mind to stick down in 
it > * great part of the battle. The 
next thing in order is to learn the fancy 
pedal mount, as is used in any number of 
tricks.”

“Illustrate it for us,” demanded the em
bryo trickster.

“Well,” continued the instructor, show
ing exactly what he meant, “have the left 
pedal three-fourths up and stand in on the 
left side of the machine. Put the left foot 
on the pedal, and rest the right foot direct 
ly back of it, with the toes turned toward 
the wheel. Swing yourself forward and 
elide into the wheel.”

“-.hat’s the ea'iest-looking thing I ever 
saw,” commented an elderly woman, and 
the instructor smiled knowingly.

“The vault,” he continued “is very 
graceful for a woman, and several mem
bers of the Michaux Club do it to per
fection. Have the left pedal down at its 
lowest point, take three quick steps for
ward, pushing the wheel with you, and, on 
the fourth, spring into the saddle, catch 
your pedals, and go ou your way rej ticing. 
Riding with the front wheel reversed is a 
diffi.uk triik for women, but a number of 
them accomplish it with ease.”

“Dv you reverse it before you mount ?” 
asked a girl with large blue eyes.

“Heavens, no, you goose !” exclaimed 
the embryo triikster.

“I've seen that done often, and if is re
versed while the wheel is in rapid motion.”

“That's right, and a douole motion can 
be made, w< ich is to turn the wheel clear 
around to its original position without stop
ping, or a single motion of half turn may 
be made. In this instance thd handle bare 
are turned exactly from the rider. The 
secret of turning the front wheel is to do 
it at exactly the right minute, when the 
right pt dil is forward and parallel with the 
left.”

“H >w in tne world can a womin learn 
to ride on one side of a whe< 1? ’ atked a 
stout woman, w ю looks ve у much as if 
she couldn’t even learn to ride on two eidts

Here are
dog. Keep him tied up or ehnt up for an 
hoar or two, and when you with to let him 
out for a walk make him ask to have the 
door opened. He will rash at the door; 
hold it open about an inch, and aay, 
“Say please,” then when he whines yon 
bark like a dog and again “Siy please 
he will soon bark, then let him out, and in 
five minutes get him in the house again on 
some pretext and make him aak again. 
To make him “trust” is another easy 
trick. Make him sit down on his haunches, 
place a piece of sugar on his nose, right up 
to the eye, and say impressively, “trust,” 
still keeping hold of his nose, by and by 
gently letting it go, bnt seeing that he 
keeps it tilted up so that the sugar does 
not fall or roll off. In about two min
âtes tay, briskly, “paid for,” and let him 
eat it. It is in the intonation of the voice 
that the secret lies, and the trick may be 
so well taught that the owner may go into 
another room and still the dog will “trust” 
until he hears the “psid for.” To teach 
him to sit up try him in the corner of the 
room, and very patiently work with him 
for a few minutes at a time, until he learns 
to control the posterior muscles so as to sit 
up. Then go a step further, after he can 
sit alone anywhere, and put a pair of spec
tacles on him, fie a handkerchief around 
his head, and make a bang of the fringe of 
his ears, put a pipe in his month, and a 
folded newspaper on bis outstretched paws. 
Above alt. do not tire the dog with too 
long a lesson.

To teach him to “carry” take a light 
stick, place it in his mouth, walk with him, 
saying pick it up. He will not like this, 
and will jump for it, but do not let him 
have ir right away, keep him jumping tor 
it, and then sb a great lavor let him carry 
it again. Then advance to fetching the 
ttick Throw it away and teach hi 
bring it to «ou if very obstinate impress 
him that there is a lump of sugar or liver 
at your end, but on no account give this 
to him until he brings tie stick, even it 
you have to take him to the eti k. put it 
in bis month, and head him to where you 
laid the sugar down. You must considtr 
every step and movement and make it 
clear. Now get him to swim. D> not 
throw him in ; take him to the river and let 
him paddle around ard get accustomed to 
it ; if you can get a boat take him out ten 
yards from the shore and let him jump out ; 
place him on the bank and pretend to leave 
bim until he g es tre ly, teach him to fetch 
sticks and search tor them, following the 
waves of your hand. Then t ach bim to 
dive by gauging the depth ot water ard 
fastening food that he is fond of to a thin 
thread fastened to a stone ; ht him under
stand the food is there, and then throw it 
and the stone in wh-re the water will 
cover the food about six inches. He will 
duik tor it and then the depth may be in
creased until facally he will fetch white 
stones, etc.

Tea h him to walk on hie fore legs, 
trundling tim about like a wheelbwow. 
using bis bind lege for the bandies until his 
fore legs are quite strong, a"d then hold a 
в ick under bis bind legs so as to support 
them, wbi!e he iuns a step cr two on the 
tore legs By and by be will get up on bis 
fore legs as soon as bis bind legs are touch
ed wi b a cane.

When tb>se tricks are mastered keep 
bim in practice in them ; do not let him 
forget them, *nd thtn you may teach him 
almost an)thing but to talk, it is the fvst 
tri k* which are the hardett, ai d every eu - 
ceeding tri k will be learned quicker and 
eaeitr. IV member ah' ve all things thnt 
they mnet ah b- taught with kindness No 
matter how tireeome or obstinate or annoy
ing a dog may be, never strike him—scold 
all you wish, but never strike bim There 
is no excuse tor sinking a dog, for they 
are infinitely more tractable than children 
and infinitely more anxious to learn.—inter

simple tricks to teach a'
-
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CURED PCMUNENTLY

BY TAKING■ :

far - Ayer’s PillsCHASE & SANBORN,
Boston. MONTREAL, стеля»m MENaTlAGES ** I was troubled a long time with sick 

headache. 1 tried a good many remedies 
mmended for this c«im plaint; 
uot until IH ERBIIME BITTERSir I but It

Cures Sick Headache Began taking Ayer’s Pills' Kimay be cored. We 
treat all sexual disor
ders of men. Four out 
of five who suffer nerv- 

joosness, mental worry, 
attacks of “ the blues,” 
are but paying the pen
alty of early excesses. 
The dread alarm of 
Impotency, the exhans- 

U tion of Spermatorrhoea, 
may be CURED 

1 in strict confidence at 
moderate expense.

Send for oar free sealed book, ** PERFECT 
MANHOOD.”

ERBINE BITTERS tthat I received permanent benefit A 
single box of these pills freed me from 

aches, and I am now a well man.” 
H. Hutchings, East Auburn, Me.

headPurifies the Blood
which was successfully given in 1770 at 
Milan. Several other minor compositions 
were ptssed in Paris with his mother. A 
etter to a friend, written from there, con- 

1 tains the foil» wing sentence, whi- h might 
well serve as a motto to any young man : 
“I have such a terse of religion that I 
shall never do anything that I would not do 
before the whole world.” Here we have 
the’key note to his character. If he had 
never written a score of mnsic this would 
entitle him to honor as an honest man—as 
a moral men, that rara avis of the present

Awarded Medal at World’s FairH ERBINE BITTERS. A%upv*a Sczrsaitrtrllla, is І7-Є Jtf.ato
Cures Indigestion;
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H ERBiiXE BITTERS relieved and cured by Adams’ 
Tutti Fruttl Insist on get
ting the right article.

fic
' Cures Dyspepsia ' f

ERP!NE BITTERSm I« For Biliousness І ВДШЕ FITS !ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo, N.Y.La rare Bottles. Small Doses, 
only 25c. For sale all over Ca 
Address all orders to

Price;
Valuable treatise a.-id bottle of medicine seat Free te any 

Sufferer. Give E (press and Post Office address. H. G. 
ROOT. M. C.. VT West Adelaide Street. Toronto. On*

.

- Ж Most of Mczirt’s ma°ses were written 
before his return to Germany at the age of 
twenty-three. After this he devoted him
self to the operatic school. “Idomerico” 
wee bis first work ror the lyric stage. “The 
Marriage of Figaro” was completed in 
1786. and during the next year he wrote 
“Don Giovenna.” The overture to this 
opera was written and scored in less than 
six hours. “The Magi-r Finie.” completed 
in 1791. was composed for Schikineder, a 
Viennese manager. The text is from a 
fairy tale. It was a great suc-'eis, and 
made the fortune of the manager; yet he 
only paid Mozart a small enm for his work.

Like Mendelssohn. Mozirt’s domestic 
life was very happy. He married Constance 
Weber, at the home of Baroness Wald- 
stetten, in 1782 Although their life was 
one continual struggle with poverty and 
sickness, they appear to have been content. 
During these years, while composing some 
ol the world’s most famous operas, he was 
often obliged to meks concert tours in 
order to procure th“ necessaries of life, and 
often be pawned the presents he received 
tor food and medicine.

Thus does this world reward genius !
In 1791. when Mi zart’s health wee sadly 

broken, one night a mysterious stringer 
v-sited bim and left an order for a requiem 
to be finished within a month, then depart
ed without tellng his nime. Weakened 
by sickness, Mtz rt clung to the idea that 
it was a visitant from the other world 
iig bim to compose his ownr quiem. The 
visitor was afterwards found to be Count 
Walseck, who wished for a memorial of bis 
wile, whom be had re ;ently lost. But be
fore the lequiem was finished the composer 
died. On a stormy winter’s day be was 
laid to reel in a pauper’s grave in St Marx 
church yard. No stone maiks the place, 
for it cannot be located.

Mf zirt’s greatness is acknowledged by 
all his contemporari"ff. Meyetbeer. Web
er. Mendelssohn, Rossini and Wegner 
always prsiied him in no measured terms, 
while Haydn once e«id to Leopold Mcza t, 
the fat h» r : “I tell yon. on the word ot an 
honest man. that I consider your son the 
preatest composer that I have ever beard. 
He writes with taste, and poiserses a 
thorough knowl* dge ot composition.”

Alter bis death the world rang with hie 
mime and fume, and today tne name ot 
Mozart is one ot the fret in musical history. 
— M.rguerite Lyndeth, in The House
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“S art exactly as you do in the fancy 
pedal mount, but wht-n the time |comes to 
swing into the ь& -die, instead ot swinging 
in put the right toot on the step, throw the 
body to the light in order to t alance well, 
and keep it in. lined with the wheel. When 
well under way, throw the left toot Irum 
the pedal onto the coaster and il у around 
to your heart’s content and to the ad ini - 
ation ot ever) woman who can’t do it. A 1 
the weight id really on the step in doing 
this trick, and it is exceedingly tiresome at 
fiist. When one grows tired, however, all 
she has to do is to bring the left loot baik 
from the coister to the pedal and, as it des
cends, springs into the saddle.

“Still another trick is to mount from the 
hub. Lean the machine to the iribt. with 
the front wheel tamed in the sime direct
ion ; h jld it firmly, place the lett toot on 
the hub, and, as you - atch the right tedal 
and get into the sadcle—both must be done 
at once—straighten the trent wneel. This 
i* very difficult, tor it is ten times harder to 
mount when the wheel is в anding still than 
when it is in motion. There’s one trick 
that 1 ve tried to teich mi 
not one has learned it 
np on a wht el when motionless. This re
quires a keen eye and much nerve. The 
weight is ehi trd from one pedal so rapidly 
as to be almost imperceptible, and in this 
way the b .lance is maintained ”

“Could » woman

Or. TAFTS ASTHMALENE CURESWorth ASTHMA bo that you
SIT UP all night gasping for breath 
suffocation. Send your name-and p r> p p
0KI^'FTe^8“twtADELA|DE
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« A Trial < та

Wehford, Hampton and Intermediate points,
10 lus, an і U'Kler................................................... IS
Sun-ex, Aon .poll*. Oieby, Hoyt, Petit cod iac, 
Htrvev, Fredericton sna intermediate
points, б lb*, and under.......................................... 16
Over 6 to 0 I. *......................................................20
H-. Mary’s. Me Adam, Bristol, Moncton, 
Elitln. Havelock and intermediate points, 3

...................................................»

To

THE SAME MAM,To'»•
Hundreds of business men in his 

city read Progress who do not ad
vertise in any paper. They do a 
certain amount of business and donbl 
the power ot printer’s ink to in
crease it.

if Reporters’ Abbreviations,
Щ Well Dressed.ToThere is a well- aui henticated story 

rent in the reporters’ gallery of a strange 
Ireak of a telegraph clerk in the transmis
sion of the ґ-port of a f arliamentary epee h 
by Mr. Forster to a daily paper in Brad
ford. The subject ot the speech was educa
tion ; the word “children” was frequently 
used, and, for the sake of brevity, the 
clerk substituted “kids,” trusting that the 
alteration would be corrected by the opera
tor at the ether end ot the wire. The 
message, however, was not only written 
but primed just as it was transmitted 
Imagine the faces ot the right honorable 
genthman’s constituents when they read 
t e next morning ; ‘You know of Words
worth в proloumV saying, -The kid is 
lather to the man? 1 need not dwell on 
the vital importance to the communpy ot 
impai ting a sound moral and set ular educa
tion to kids in tbiir impressionable years 
It is f. r the kids that this bill is infroduc d. 
and, at king the Huuse to remember that 
the kids ot this generation will be the 
fathers and mothers ot the next, I cor.fi 1- 
ently appeal to it to support our proposais.”

Here is anoibtr good blunder : “Lord 
Chancellor Eldon once indigai.tly denied 
in the ’House ot Lords that he annually 
received £5,000 in perquisites accruing 
trom casts ot bankruptcy, and dt dared 
that never during any one year bad bis in
come trom that source exceedi d three- 
tourtbs ot the amouut. The reporter in 
bis baste used the contraction lor
ihree-tourths’; ‘ Thelearned Lord solemn
ly declared that during no one year ot bis 
cffice bad his income trom tlat
Creded three shillings and fourpence.’ r__
MacMillan’s •ViHg. ?ine.
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er 6Over 6 to 10 lb*................................................. 2»
Wood-Uck.Ne-rborg Jet., Meadows, Ma-can, 
Pon Elgin and mietmedlate pointa, 8 pounds 
and under.... .. •
Over 8 lo b lbs............................
Over 6 to 7 ib« ........................

ToV Isn’t it worth a trial? Think 
about it. and it you conclude to try 
advertising, come to Progress. We 
will give you a handsome, well writ
ten adv’t-, a splendid circulation, and 

your goods then 
doubt about the

Newest Designsr*
26
80ii Latest Patterns.Over 7 to 10 lb*................. ....................

Londo deny. River Herbert, Joggio*, Bath, 
Halif 'X, Dartmouth and intermediate points,

8 lb*! and u
Over 8 u* 6 Ida......................

6 IV 7 lb*......................

To

A. R. CAMPBELL. Merchant Tailor, ]if the 

Try it.

64 Germain Street.
(let door south ot Kin*.)Ov J 7 to 10 1 •*. .......i................ 86

Leo Bard’s, Edmundwton and Intermedlati j
poinu. 2 .b* and under .. .. .................... 16
Over 2 lbs and not over 8 lbs...........
Ov* r 3 nd not over 6ms ................
Over 6 n i not <*»er 7 lbs.... ........
Over 7»-d not ovei 10 lbs. •..

96 Prince Wm., St.

»
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women, and 
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Delicate F« m-les who 
are ai ffering from Gen
eral Debility, Anemia 
and all aînesses ol their 
sex, will derive great 
benefit Irom the use of

Tyb PROFESSIONAL.86
40E .ІІ'аВНОП: Silver Bullets In Alaska.

How little Uncle Sam knows even yet 
concernit g the riches ot his vast Noitb- 
western territory is strikingly exemp ified 
in the projected expedition of Alaskan 
prospectors, who tbink they are on the 
scent of the new El Dorado. Their hopes 
bad been aroused by a strange fact. The 
In liane who come to the Kne«k River 
trading posts at the head of Cook’s Inlet 
have been found carrying bullets mould* d 
out of silver and other metal*. Silver bul
lets are certainly a startling new phase of 
the tree silver question. Silver in tbe West 
bas not yet depreciated to an< h a ratio thaï 
settlers can affjrd to shoot game with 
argentiferous missies. An assay of these 
ballets has «Recovered 66 per cent of tilver 
in them. The spp-oaebing search tor the 
supposed silver fi Ids at the base of a peak 
back of the Spirit Mountain will, if noth
ing more, opm np a hitherto unexplored 
region, and important new truths 
ing Dit keel Alatkt may be brought to 
light —Poiladrphlia Record.

V GORDON LIVIN68T0N,
ЇІК GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCES, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.It am to do those things 
in skirts?’’ inquired a tall, angular girl.

“Yes.” wsj tne reply. “All of the things 
thit I’ve shown and described can be done 
en a loop frame by a woman in skirts, and 
there is nothing undignifi d and ungracetrl 
in eu h acts, either. Really, I think it a 
woman is going to ride in crowded city 
street в it is advisable for her to p«y some 
» ttention to tritk riding, because it gives 
her perfect control over her wheel and 
schools her in acting rapidly, which serves 
her a good turn in esse ot an emergency. 
The women who wear bl orat-rs and ride 
diamond frames can learn to do many 
tricks, however. For instance, thtse >oung 
women here in bloomers could be taoght 
to ride *iih tbe right knes in the iaddld 
and th- h it leg txtended in a graceful, up
ward angle ; but how ctuld a woman in 
skirts do that ? Then the bloomerites could 
vide their wheels upride down, inside out. 
er backward; but these would be very 
dangerous teats for yon skirted wheel- 
women. A very difficult bnt laminating 
thing tor a woman is to ride her wheel up
side down. Toe saddle and handle bare 
vest *.n tbe floor, tbe rider mounts the 
pedals, and proceeds to make the “wheels 
go round” in e way that would prove satis- 
actoiy to even Badge and Toddy.
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The American Constitution^ the Amer
ican Idea, the American Spirit. These first, 
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feiI It. Improvee the Diges
tion, ratifies the Blood, 
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The Sunday Sun
Is the I greatest Sunday News

paper in the worlfl
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CAFE ROYAL,
Demvllle Building,
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MEALS SERVED AT ALL H0URS.1

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
~WTT.I-.IAM (JI-.ARK

Dlrectlj oppo.il. Й» OiW. All modm he 
prove menu. Heated wt“i hot water and lighted 
by tiectncay. Baggage to and trom the ateteoe 
fire# ei charge. Tenu moderate.
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vices, yon know, and too little money. *■'

Lesley smiled and walked ont on to 
the balcony, looking with interest at 
the park.

“It’s almost as good as the conn try," 
she said, "only with the pulse of life 
beating through. It’s not a bit like dad 
told me, all bricks and mortar and 
blacks and miserable people. Oh, what 
lovely horses I" she cried ont suddenly 
and joyfully, just like a little child, as 
lady Appuldurcombe’s voice was heard

^fjcien Pi«ky turned, with a wild, startled
gesture that completely disarmed her 

_ мі*гим*тнсагЕ- -Mvuw<M£MsuE№?eb aunt—the girl was so young to begin to
copyright, 1895 BYAMCMICAM PR£55 association be ashamed of herself—so she took her

CHAPTER L with bleeding hands maybe, but on wav- *n ber arms an^ kissed as much of the

JSXSStSSiXtAi ÏÏSfuïtïœïr.'ÏÏievery part. rainer lu au utiar tneir orave oeeos men- niydear, she said, at the same time
To and fro the people thronged, buy- tioned. taking in every detail of her appearance

ing and selling, if only for hearts, chaf- “And you will take that poor girl with a sense of astonishment that Ronny 
fering for a smile from beauty, a bow with you, of course, mother?” he added °ot ehare» though he afterward re-
fom the great, for any and every trifle eagerly. ‘ ‘I want you to be nice to her. ” ““ked that he knew Lesley’s clothes —^ ж, ... , , __
for which the world pays so high, and And he looked lovingly at the tall worn- mast have been all right, because he І П© T OSt W fltlflfif МИСИІПб Où.,
by which the wise set no store at all, an* whose elegance was erroneously „ not notice them. If they had been —, . ° 1
the humbler ones fighting for a place supposed to be in excess of her heart, all wrong, they would have infallibly In© АП1©Г|С&П T VD© Writer Cû
whence they could the better view the “After all, what harm do you know of etnck ln bie. recollection, as most dis- Jr
orderly magnificence of a show most as- her? Merely that she is not as fond of arable things did. ТПЄ ВІІскЄП8СІЄГЇЄГ Tvnf»Writl*r Гл
suredly not to be matched in any other the men as the men are of her. Give her And how is Malincourt?” inquired * ■ УрСіПгГІІвГ vOi^
^ jiming notes^There may be, ugly biota . . The Edison M і meoeraph.Type writer.

of color representing those who come Bob, and be happy. " her eyes following Ronald as be left the І ПЄ ЕОІвОІІ MUtOfYIStlC МіШРПРГЯпЬ
neither to buy nor sell, only to stare or “Ae « «b8 would have a frock fit to п?%. „, w. _. ”. .. . ^rapn,
gape at the brave men and the fair worn- 8» “ I” eaid hie mother, looking ehock- ^at 18 Ьівпашвг she satd, eitttag ТИв EdlSOü Hand МіГПЄОЄГаоН
en who eeem of another race to them- ed. “Гоп forget, my dear, that any one down oppce.te her annt. wgrapn,
^ГіГ^Л,ГоЇІь“ The Duplograph Manufacturing Co.,

»d1,%Aar«!rr.T;ÆS .aid Lesley ca.miy. .. л f , The Electric Heat Alarm Co., &c., &c.

conspicuous part. Really it hardly sounds respectable I" He is not handsome, but he has a kind All kinds of bicycles, Typewriters and other intricate mirhinps r,ror,.1l, • j
Two persons chatting together near a Ronny'e eyes twinkled. His mother “J I bke the way his chin curves | 7 H " Г ,ntrlcate machines carefully repaired

window in Park lane, that overlooked knew what was coming, smiled and heat ”p' bhe took her own email chin in 
Stanhope gale, had turned their backs a retreat| her marriage, not his, being a Ber pal™ a8d turned it np fiercely. “I 
on the geometrical flower beds that in- «tending joke between them. When she wonder dad never said anything to me 

%• Л dioated the full flood tide of a London had 8°“», he Ihonght how few people “bonthim.
season, and the ladv had a raffled air wonld have honored the blank check Ho У°п never read the newspapers?” 
as of an orchid rudely hustled by an Malinconrt had drawn on their kindness «“«Lady Appnldnrcombe coldly, 
easterly wind, as she unfolded a letter 88 abe had done, but indeed, though a . Hever. Dad left off reading them 
and regarded it with extreme disfavor. woman of society, Lady Appnldnrcombe I0”*.8*?' 1 ne™ began. Yon see,”

“I don’t know how to tell yon, I’m was an absurd person, who could not , 8 ,8 looked out thoughtfully at the m A fADMW? A II rr . .
snre, Bonny,” said Lady Appoldnr- get rid of a heart, and if yon’re bom so, fo«‘throning park, "we live in the open I K A UUKlN WALL, иЄПЄГаІ ACCflt. 
combe. "I know how yon dislike girls with a hankering to do kind things, yon air, dad and I, and we don’t want to ] ® *
and really I never will forgive Malin- таУ get rapped over your knuckles 60 hear about things and people we are not 
court, never I” times a day, bnt yon will go on doing m”rested in.

” Malinconrt is the chap who lives in th™ ?imply t**88™ yon cannot help it . i”dd0,/08 ueJ” t?d!!^®”,aimed
Somersetshire all the year round and . ^king at the shifting stream that, 888t’ b"T”.8tI?ck- ..J* 18 У°Ч I When she had shown Lesley to her
married your half sister, isn’t her” in- *? ti™’ wa« not even picturesque, but . . ™ “?іЬгаГ5' fa“ 04 room—a very different Lesley7 to the
quired Bonny lazily, from the depths of «imply monotonous, Major Kilmurray’. ^ not 0,18 of which has ever been put-in-the-corner one who had arrived 
hie big chair. fa“fel1. “•» ‘he «tern lines of one in ^ .. . _. an hour or two before-Lady Appnldnr-

“Yes. It was the first time lever ^°“JIght 8nd ‘bought are suddenly h combe slowly and thoughtfully,Рщг one
found Cecilia’s taste at fault I suppose ?T^!od’ ,a?d 88tl.°“’ ,keen- 88,1,1 and ЬоД„'г!гоЛг Th! „ігЛтЛ b ed who revolves many things in her mind,
if I had been born a beauty I should decisive takes their place. With head Î£u?thf belntift?™0T™g descended the stairs in search of Bonny!
have made a muddle of my life too. Bat thrown back, end in his nostrils the ЛЛ1’ .ezPta*ànB “She wears gowns made by Felix
I’ll read yon his letter-the first I’ve w,ld fl,ckerand «»vor of fight, he lived *"£*f** “°î? ”8, “Î Paosing only to and she had never even heard of you r 
had from him for five years, and I once more thoee supreme moments that, ”«« rarert and best. she said, sitting down helplessly, when
haven't seen him for ten: when rightly seized, prove the hero and ,, ' ” “e “oHahnoourte here, ehe she had discovered her darling deep in

pass as a national heritage into the his- fld 88 Eh? c8me back slowly, and lift- „ pile o( tacillg papers daeted £
tory of a man’s country. in8 her head in a way peculiar to her months back

The reality of life, not the mockery ™0,the; «family who had all been swift “Thank God!” said Bonny. "Now 
of it, had always claimed Bonald Kil- “f foot long of limb, like herself. mother, didn’t I always tel”you wtZa
mnrray for its own, and if birth and tt М.ІіпЛп J0”/ mo‘hei’=,PeoPle mistake it was to read the newspapers?
circumstance had thrust him into the F®. at ,Mal “coart’ .1 «°рр°«е? ,«8ld They are written for ghouls and canni- 
dallying ways of society he had struck ^ Appnldnrcombe a little coldly, bals, not decent people, and, as to
out with all the fierceness of a drowning . “ , a flD8 oM,Pla?>:1 bcheve. bnt yonr geography, especially when there is any
swimmer against them and not in vain. fat" wished to see any of ns in fighting going on, why, it ought to be

A man most belong to himself (and, .... „ . . one of the lost arts of one's childhood.
I am afraid, Bonny added his horse), ... And ,8ald ^вв1вУ ™ 8 But, mother,” ho looked disconsolately
but he need not caper round in self im- ‘hat trembled, he believes yon capable down the column of entries he
posed toil of pleasure and spend his life ° “ S,lly/”1 ™t0 a 88n8ib,e studying, "what a lot of good things I
in trying to convince people he loved it. '™“8nl, Yon “re the only one he ever have missed by being away, to be snre!”

He was glad to be home. He loved T0™ of’. 8yer admired. And poor1 8
his mother as it is given to hut few mamma died 8? young ! Dad says you I CHAPTER П.
happy mothers to be loved when a boy’s ?УЄГЄ a^road with yonr first husband all The roar of conversation rose and fell
earliest school days are over. He had «,p Il®sh?1 afc Malinconrt. ” like the lions’ voices at feeding time in “Are you getting tired?” he said,
men friends by the score and horses I oorLecma, said Lady Appuldnr- the zoo. There were no carpets on the when he had sainted her companion. “I 
that were almost more to him than his combe, and her heart warmed to her sis- polished floors of Green Park House, think mother is quite ready to go
friends, but one disagreeable fact just ler ® cblld’ !” once ®° w“d» Уе<: 60 inde* and it was curious to note how a lull home”—which was a lie. Lady Appul-
then stuck in his recollection, and that її’ pr ..® makl“8 her carry off a wonld come in which you might almost dnreombe shone glorious among mothers
fact was a woman. J081?1011 Wlth “ ease ehe was hear a pin drop, then out wonld swell that night and was enjoying herself

He wonld meet her tonight, of course, Ia* Ir<jm reeling. I the raucous sounds again, though appar- down to the ground,
and—and he turned suddenly, with Lesley came over and kneeled down, ently the meuagerielike effect was ob- “No,” said Lesley; “I am not ready,
angry brows, to see Charvi lie retreating ,e two women looked into each served by only one newcomer present— Who is the red
in the distance and at his elbow the ,!? ® „ T , . Lesley. you?” she inquired of his excellency,
scapegrace Lesley. гітпіГ wS?ldi Ье8!®У qT”*e There was never any music here, and while he was putting up his eye-

O youth, yonth I The sap in the p 7’, to keoP d°wn the which made the honse extremely popn- glass and turning round to see she
tree, the blossom on the bough, to which „?,ГЛ m ^ th.roat come to У°и lar, the music of our own voices being quietly slipped off, making a sign to
unconsciously we yearn as to spring, , n a bad. character, I know, but I’ll 8o much sweeter than any other sound Ronny to follow,
and yet it was yonth, shy and proud leave yon with a clean one I I can’t for- we ever heard or shall hear. “His excellency”— he began,
and ashamed, that stood looking at fenv hnmiliati1y,“0 в°* I “Yon needn’t worry, mother, ” said “Was growing inquisitive, ” she said.
Ronald with eyes that asked him wist- “J" probably he 11^be so wretched with- Ronny when presently he found her “Would you mind telling me, ” she add-
fully: “Do I look such a desperate char- “f 8end_ me back before looking round for Lesley. “She is going ed naively, “why all these people are
acter? What have I done to be thrast Ч1© end of the week 1 like hot cakes. The men here seem to be running after you more than any woman
upon yonr unwilling hospitality like л ^PPf081” 8 you don t want to in the same condition as the county— here? It isn't fair.” This after Ronny
this?” f L ®aid ,y Appuldnrcomb^— 'that one half jilted and the other wanting bad been violently laid hands on half a

He laughed as he took her hand and f Ray,’,С0ПГве» ^ У°п can do with- to be. dozen times in as many steps.
shook it heartily. “You are awfully ,,лЬ ________. . _ . 4 “And I don’t know what Lesley’s “For no earthly reason,” he replied
welcome, Cousin Lesley,” he said, but in„ Lf®1^» ffcart- quality was, if she were magnetic or crossly, “bnt that I have done what any
he saw how, with that keenness of the p and putting her hands to cheeks only human, bnt when she came into a schoolboy would—his duty. ”
senses which goes only with the mom- laya blo°m B0.zl0fj>rJ° B0,1t* room it grew brighter and fresher, and “And to cap it all,” said a voice be
ing of life, she was still examining him, * ““/“aj6 art. _ ia people began to smile after the first half bind them in one of the wild beast
hoping, but not quite snre, that she had ^7® , °£; . ’ a® 1?ast’ nd of dozen words with her and disliked leav- pauses of conversation, “he is cousin to
found a friend. I lb 8 the bond that he is not to tog her company. ” the lovely Malinconrt ! The way that

“М. Л.Т 1 hfel , “Sh8 is Jik8 a glass of tiptop cham- 8‘rl’s head is set ou her shoulders”-
8ald ber aunt solemnly, pagne, only yon don’t get a headache “That comes of being Lady Appnl- 

Biirelevantly, who makes your afterward,” said one of herfox hunting dnreombe’s niece,” said Lesley ruefully 
«... . .1,^ .u . . lovers not very elegantly, and tonight as here and Bonny's eyes met. “Oh,

h rt 14 4hat made men Smiled under their bearded lips at poor dad ! To lot me have my frocks
“ З ,Л.™ЄУЄ8' i the irrcprossible gayety and yonth of made in Paris and send me as a peni-

people was in vogue this country girl, who had appeared on ‘ent to enjoy myself under the wing of 
ba dl8d’ 8he. remarked, the scene just as all the other women’s one of the greatest Indies in town I”

ÆW,b0haSi ak.enny°n.!,lhandaDd blo?m was fading, and who wore a “How did you find that out?” ha 
y°u t0 eaactly the right new ones? white frock that only an artist genuine- «aid, greatly amused. 

bSr yi°!°!'.ima_dTaba doea yo" ly in love with youth could have created. “Come with me.” she said gayly,
hair very cleverly, and, in a crush, if Through the jaded assemblage a rna- and aa ne smiled and went somehow be

tie, a freshness went with her, and a «““ed to have become quite old beside 
rustle of another kind accompanied buoyant moral whom every one 
Bonald, who was stopped at every step, Earned to stare at 
praised,congratulated and made general- "If Bob Heatherley conld only see yon
ly to feel as sick as the average Briton now *" he «aid.
does when he is entreated to roar. “Who told you about—Bob?” she

"Why do they all ran after my oonain *a*d faintly, and for a moment looking 
like sheep?” inquired Leeley, a little in- somewhat as she did cm her arrival, 
dignant, as most women wonld be, at B”‘ he only laughed and said that he 
seeing a mere man create a greater sen- intended to watch over Bob’s interests, 
sation than herself. for which she thanked him and said

The quiet, distinguished looking man H°b was quite able to take excellent
whoee breast was mossed by a star and ЮГв °* *hem himself, 
ribbon, and whe enjoyed to the full this The rooms were thinning; persona 
tripping vision of yonth and brightness, rt00d 081 with greater distinctness, and 
smiled and said : Lesley at that moment caught eight of

“He ta a very brave man. ” something that made her exclaim :
“All men should be brave. Do yon “How wonderful I Who ia she?"

mean to aay that the others here are , ВоппУ looked everywhere but in the e ,,, .___... . . , . _
Howards?" tight direction, though in every nerve І Ьвте jnat been in to look at Bon-

“Some would be if they dared." of his body he knew what was there. JJJ’ 8,18 “id" Hesleepssosound, you
“And you?” "A woman in an orange gown, with “OW. or I should not venture. Yonne,
Hia excellency tamed to look et her barbaric gleams of red embroidery—«he ?? 1 bad only had him with me

meditatively. ia looking at you—the ia coming toward bonra whro yea came—and for
For all her exquisite freshness, which Jraonowl” mcAthsandmcmths I had be* sgonis-

eras able subtly to seggeaMhefingreiiee Alas far the bravery of the brevsrt І
afa morning meadow, there was sMd “» bapdoor had bean at hie feet, down Sü8? jü? ”.i^°n *Pd tba.ott*k 
ЬЛ of raaticity in her and a fearleas ^i«b he eonld have shot, Bonny, the ^І££2*І£0£тап,а8-яГЛШ'
as"“
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again when she lifted her head 
that proud little gesture that distin
guished her and actually blushed.

“And yet yon have never been in 
town before?” he said tentatively. “It 
was wise of you to wait till the season 
ia at its very best. ”

“My father kuows nothing about the 
seasons,” she said. “He only recognizes 
the hunting, the shooting and the fish
ing ones. When he sent me up here, he 
had no idea”— She stopped.

“He sent yon? You did not wish to 
come, then?”

“Oh, no! It was a punishment”—
“And what had you done?” inquired 

his excellency, with a pretty good idea 
of what her delinquencies had been.

“Nothing.”
If she had been nearer 6 feet than 6 

a very
sprite of mischief and deviltry as ehe 
turned her face upon him, and it struck 
Ronny vividly, who just then came up, 
that she did not look as if she had 
been ashamed of herself or sorry in her 
life.

'*lluw üo you ao, Mnjjr KiiinurrsyP” 
“How do you do, Mise de Salis?” he 

said coldly, then introduced Lesley as : 
“My cousin, Miss Malinconrt ”
As Cynthia’s glance

with

iys,
swept the girl 

from head to foot Lesley conld scarcely 
have told why her heart went out to 
this poor woman—poor in her gorgeons 
robes of red and orange—except that 
she had always been nice to her own 
sex and never willfully taken their lov
ers away from them or done them any 
sort of mean trick, but the friendlin 
she now displayed did not wholly bridge 
over the discomfort of the situation, and 
Lady Appnldnrcombe’s sudden descent 
upon them was hailed by all as that of 
an angel from heaven.

She was

iciens.
14 CitT Market

.... _ “Malincourt, Jane $8, ISM. 
"Mv Dear Jake-1 don’t think I have tum

bled yon mneh. but now I want you to do me 
a favor—ask my girl, Lesley, up to stop with 

for a month. I'll warrant that four weeks 
of town, noticed by nobody, will break her of 
her tricks and make her glad enough, after 
Jilting half the county, to put up with Bob 
Heatherley (dear me, Bonny, what a name I), 
the best fellow that ever breathed. She vows 
she won’t come, but she shall, and if you will 
send to Waterloo to meet the в o’clock train 
tide day week she and her maid shall be there. 
You needn’t bother about her clothes. She has 
plenty. [Lady Appuldurcombegroaned.] Mind, 
I don’t complain of her being too fond of the 

It’s only that she encourages them to be 
too fond of her. And If I make my request 
curtly it is only because I know how barefaced 
and inexcusable it Is. Your affectionate broth
er-in-law, Malincourt."

“And it is now 6:30,” exclaimed 
Ronny, glancing at his watch. “Mother, 
why didn’t you tell me in time, so that 
I might go and meet her?” 

t “My boy!” exclaimed his mother. 
“And when I have not had yon back for 
more than 24 hours. I have sent the 
brougham aud Parker.
Malincourt to think he is punishing a 
girl by packing her off to taste the 
whipped np cream of a London season ! 
However, he was always mad on that 
point. He could stand Paris for a week, 
when Cecilia wanted new frocks, bnt 
nothing wonld persnado him to sleep a 
night in town, and, what was more 
amazing still, he persuaded my sister to 
think the same. She was always 
traordinarily well dressed woman,” 
added Lady Appnldnrcombe medita
tively, “and she died of the country, 
no doubt. The child was then about 8, 
so the girl must be that odious age to 
everybody bnt herself, 18. Of
she is provincial to the last degree”_

“Now, mother, ” said Ronny, laugh
ing, “do allow the county to have a lit
tle taste. Some of the nicest girls in the 
world never come to town at all aud 
show their sense, I think, by stopping 
away ”

У Well, I can’t forgive her,”
Laoy Appnldnrcombe, crossing over to 
drop a loving kiss on his close cropped, 
curly head. “But it's too bad, after all 
these months of torture I’ve gone 
through, not knowing if yon were alive 
or dead, for a silly, flirting girl to appear 
and spoil everything. ”

“The trouble is all over now, moth
er,” he said cheerily, “and you know I 
always came back to you before, didn’t 
I? I was in hopes those confounded
newspapers wonld have let us alone”_

“Newspapers don’t spare mothers,” 
ehe Wd, then added softly : “Cynthia 
was k great comfort to me. She suffered 
horribly”—

“Mother, I didn’t ask her to do it!” 
he burst out hotly and got up and stood 
looking across Park lane at the masses 
of bloom and the carriages that relied 
with muffled roar beside them.

“I think I’ll run down to the stables 
tonight,” he said presently. “You are 
not going out, I hope?”

“I’m afraid I must. I can throw over 
the other things, but Green Park House 
is open this evening, and I must look in 
for an hour. If you will tell Charvi lie 
you are out and refuse to go to your club 
or in the park because you dread an ova
tion—has it not occurred to yon that if 
7°u are the most popular man in Eng- 
land today I un the prondeat mother in

"Oh, mother," he Mid ehimefaoedly,
I” *> it ia that the men who are the 
very pith and marrow of Bigllah man- 
Mod. «Bd who Plant the English flag.
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really happy and much pleas
ed with the lightness of her duties in 
chaperoning Lesley, congratulating her
self on Malinconrt and nature having 
managed things very nicely between 
them, and now Ronny was with Cyn
thia, aud—

“I’m quite shocked,” ehe said, look
ing radiant aud touching Cynthia’s 
arm affectionately. “We must have 
been here a whole hour and will 
be the last survivors!”

Then a chilliness in the air struck 
her, and her face changed as Cynthia, 
with some light words of farewell, 
moved away.

“You have been unkind to her, Ron
ald, ” she said reproachfully, bnt she 
addressed thin air, for he had made his 
escape.

“My dear,” she said presently to Les
ley as the carriage moved at a foot pace 
the few yards to Park lane, “I think 
you have come to save the county at the 
expense of town. Bnt the most wonder
ful thing about you is your clothes. ”

“I think those of Miss de Salis much 
more wonderful,” said Lesley. “Why 
won’t Ronny love her?” she broke ont 
suddenly.

“My dear, Ronny will never marry. 
All my other children have done so, 
but he never will. ”

“Oh, how mad, how silly of her to 
let him see how she cares 1” cried Lesley 
passionately. “Doesn’t she know”— 
she paused again, then went on irrele
vantly, “Every tiny scrap a woman can 
make a man suffer is something off their 
tremendous debt to ns women !”

“My dear!” said Lady Appuldur- 
oombe, horrified. “And you do not read 
the newspapers?”

The carriage stopped at that moment, 
and Ronny was in waiting to hand them 
out

feet 8, she would have looked
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“Poor little soul!” he said to himself 
as he took a dainty bag containing purse 
and handkerchief from her, observing 
thankfully as he did so that there was 
not the faintest perfume of any kind 
about it Perhaps Cynthia de Salis’ 
greatest fault, in his eyes, bar one, was 
the faint perfume of violets by which 
her approach was always made known.

“Mother will be here directly,” he 
said, “and meanwhile you must let me 
give you some tea. ”

But Lesley declined tea, though she 
looked as if ahe really wanted it He 
thought how awkward it would be if 
she starved herself, and after a moment ’a 
hesitation told her sa 

“And how would you like it,” she 
flashed out, “if you were packed off like 
a parcel labeled ‘This side up’ to people 
you had never seen or scarcely heard of, 
and who didn't want to see you in the 
very least?”

“We really ought to know something 
of each other, because we are cousins, 
you know,” said Bonny, rather taken 
aback to find that, when she was angry, 
ehe stood nearly as tall as he did.

“Only half,” she said, still with that 
insultingly tall air. Her shame seemed 
quite gone now.

“To be sure,” said Ronny cheerfully. 
“But the fact is, we’ve got rather a way 
of marrying twice in our family, you 
know. That’s why I’m a Kilmurray. 
But mother draws the line at third mar
riages. She thinks matrimony might be
come a bad habit if too long persisted

“Are you married?” inquired Lesley. 
“No one wonld ever undertake me,” 

шіл Ronnv cheerfully : “too msnv
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“Are you prepared for more wild dis
sipation today?” he said, as Lesley stood 
on the pavement, a foam of white, look
ing back at the dawn that was already 
breaking. * ' Because Yelverton wants you 
both to go down on his coach to see 
those absurd new sports they call 
gymkhana, at Ranelagh. ”

“They are very absurd,” said Lady 
Appnldnrcombe as they went up stairs, 
“a sort of romp on horseback, you know 
—but you must ride well to be able to 
do any of the ridiculous tasks that are 
set And now, my dear, I think we’ll 
all go to bed. ”

And so they did, bnt Lesley found it 
impossible to sleep, this new world was 
so strange, so wonderful, and an hour 
later, hearing steps in the corridor, she 
opened her door to come face to face 
with Lady Appuldurcombe, who started 
at sight of Leeley and blushed like a
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-A MANS DESTINY. are wse disappearing.

“Toler,” he answered, taming round ; 
"he’s a very decent fellow. I perfectly 
understand her—ж—any one preferring-----

“Y« s. Good-by. But that’s more than 
I do,” she said aloud to herself, м the 
door shut. “Dear old Dick’s worth ten of 
him any day. Wait a while, my dear, I 
think I'll manage it.”

As she went upstairs she met her hus
band,

“What, not dressed yet P” he asked, as 
he kissed her. “What have you been now P”

“Thinking how I can make two people 
happy m we are.” she answered.

“ That’s a big undertaking,”
Vavasour, gra- elv.

The next day Thorne presented himself 
at 5 :45 o’clock and asked for Mrs. Vava
sour. He was s own upstairs immediately 
and greeted by the lady he sought, who 
crossed the room to meet him in a marvel
ous tea gown.

“You may shake my little finger,” she 
said, holding it out to him ; “the others 
having been eating buttered toast—at least, 
not exactly, but—you know what I mean.’’

“Perfectly.” Thorne laughed, shaking 
the dainty finger between his strong finger 
and thumb.

in a strange voice. For in a moment sell- as boarder of the city’s prisoner was up, 
reproach and shame, in that he had taken Jailer Jones walked round to the city treas- 
an act of pure good nature as done to gain urer’e office and presented his account, 
selfish ends alone, took the place of his fe- The treasurer looked over the items, 
sentment and filled his heart. Starting to “H-m-m-m! Flour, cornmeal, sugar, oof- 
his feet, he stood resting his elbow on the fee—what’s this ryeP I hope you don’t 
mantelpiece, 1 oking down it the pretty meen whiekr, Mr. Jonee. Whisky lorn 
brown head and long laahes that swept the prisoner? Why, that is scandalous.” 
flashed cheek ; and his voice wu deep and “The fellow was on the verge of the Jims
trembling when she spoke. when he came. Saw snakes the first night Tur ■ <*“ <risb*

“Miss Don.ldson, I must ask your for- Had to give him a toddy or two to taper off Those who are inclined to underrate the 
giveness,” said he, for thinking—what I on. That s all.” Turk ж* ■ ,, , , ,
did.” « “I anppoae it will be nil right. But yon „„.7 ,*d w“nld fi.ad Profit*bl«

Two brantitul tearful eyea were railed will have to wait on ua a little. City gov- ntdw8,n *•“ ,tar7 of the siege oi Kara, 
in question to hit, hot only for an instant, eminent i, rather expen-ive when you fi at 1866 «bore a email body olTnrkiah troops

“I thought I believed,” he went on, start in, with such a burgh ra this. We comminded by Gen. Fenwick Willismi ot
determined to spare himself nothing, “that need more crime and general rascality to Nora Scotia Col I ,k. M.i 
you had procured this foreign command bring in Ihe fines and lees. However, we’ll .„л n u л 7"' *alke, M,j.
for me—merely to tree yourself from my liquidate later on, I hope. Take good . Ur' ainde,U|, ‘Onr Englishmen, sue-
attentions.” care ot your prisoner, Jones. Squawhollow t*i|ied a siege by a Russian army of

“But—how could you, when you bad is going to get ou a boom shortly, and we 38,000, and only surrendered after months 
g™^rru?crimB.aorn eh’"’the ’"ok peart and de.per.te rcaismuce, when they hnd

“1 know ; but you must bave seen it— Jailer Jones rammed his hands deep ®.lten np every rat “ *be pbee and were 
seen that I love you more than all the down in his empty po kets as he went bacs Utera,17 l»“'»bing, The siege began on 
world ! I always felt I was unworthy of— to the jail immersed in gloomy cogitations 16to ot June and the place held out to 
ot such a precious thing as your love— ‘ Strati,” said be to bis wife, “we’ve got tBe 28th oi November. To the credit of 
that I was not the sort of a man—all my to wait another month lor our board money. the Kussians it should be said that they
lite has been at set—that could make you Don’t you give that fellow but two meals a recognized the sterling brave у of
happy. Now I am more unworthy than day from this on. Pity I can’t hire him theif opponents and treated them with

There are chairs to be had if you look ever; lean never forgive mytelf for the our to work.” marked consideration. Williams and bis
hard enough tor them,” Mrs. Vavasour injustice I have cone you. Do not think S*iah seemingly assented. But she was bMve companions were promoted and
went on, peering around in the fi relit too hardly of me. Good-by!’ kind hearted, and Buokdown Bob received honored.
autumn dusk that fillrd the room. She held out her hand to him, and pres- about as much to eat as before. He was I  ----------------------------

“Lots, thanks,” said Thorne, seizing the ei°g it passionately to his lips, he hurried an adept ..t the art;of condensing the lull
nearest. out from the room and out of the home, substance of three square metis into two—

“Not that ! it wont bear your big weight And at the sound ot tin shutting ot the or, tor that matter, one, were it necrssarv 1.» 1 ,, .
Stir the fire up, Ciwly, until I look for <Joor below, the girl waking as from a Wuen month number two had expired! ! nH£leCted co,d 18 tbe source of
something made ot iron.” trance, buried her white face in her hands Jailer Jones again presented himself and l0ue and sometimes fatal disease.

A girl e figure bent forward at the far and sobbed aloud ! his account to the treasurer. I It when suffering from a chill you would
pf the room and stirred the coals inU There was only one letter for Dick There “Go d Lord, man ! ’ snapped that official take a lew drops ot Dr Manmm,’

a bright blaz , and Thorne, who bad jump- wben hi brougat bis ship into Sydney wrathtully. “How can I pay you what I man * a • . * anmn*
ed at the name, made a movement toward harbor lor the first time two months afte<- cannot pay myseliP There is not rive dol- • reme(v *na little hot water, the
the door with a muttered excuse. ward, and that was only a tew lines ; but lari to tbe city’s credit yet, and what is mg coId would be broken up at once, and

“Don't be aosurd ; i>*s the late now,” almost every word was underlined twice, more, I tear there won’t be before we all aI1 serious results averted,
said bis hostess, ш a whisper «hit brougit And this was wbat it said : reach the poor house.” So simnlp я v
Dim to his senses. “Ah, that s ju»b tûe “You Great Stupid—If you choose to Jailer Jones looked aghast. He could „.гНргі РПі. m ? . d not be dnre-
thing. she went on, aloud pointing to a 'hrow a wav your own happiness and some not understand a condition of things that B г* шаппшЕ 8 german remedy,
deep-back id armchair immediately op one else’s in spite of all 1 can do, I can’t had created officials, but, apparently no 88 thousand testify, is also a mtrveilous
posite the fire, and leading tbe way toward help it. Ome straight home by the next fees P»in reliever. Whether it be cramp in the
it. ‘ That’s the worst of the modern шиї, and don’t make a fool of >ourstli “See here.” he argued. “I can’t 1 stomach, the twinges ot rheuma ism, a
drawing room.” she continued, while again. Yours, perlectlv disgusted, and run the jail on wind, Haven’t eo bruise or sprain, or the pangs of neuralgia.
Tcorne bowed to Miss Donaldson and sat Mary Vavasour. ot the other tellows got their pay yet?” this remedy affords relief and cure. No
down ; “it you have an> thing r-ally com- And the next mail steamer carried a nig. “None to tpeak ot. Pete Turner wants ,amdY eh ou Id oe without it, and the nuoi 
f jrtable, it’s sure not to be decent enough bronzed mm, with a straw-colored mus to resign, and the Mayor swears he will I ber ^Amiliee toat regard it as a house- 
to put ia it. and one nrver sariou ly thmks tache, woo stood in the oo»s all day and a sue the city lor his salary.” hold necessity is steadily increasing
ol buying anj thing tor it hut old Usbiom d P*rt the night, only coming ait to eat -Drown me if I don’t turn that prisoner m**rite b-come more widely know,
cur.y-leggid things or siiff-necked gener- *nd ahep; “tor.” he told himself, “I’m a loose.” quoth Jailer Jones in high dudgeon There are so many mibh.ps, of aimost 
ations long pissed.” whole snip's length nearer to her than it I To s n attempted to do, but Buukdown d,l,T occurence, when such a remedy

-Im very comfortab’e,” volunteered stayed on tbe p -<>p H >n ehold Woras Bob peremptorily declined to be turned wou11 be ot the greatest value for instant 
Thorne. " loose. I U8e- that a bottle ot Dr. Manning’s ger-

• D’youae think I'm s dom'd fool?" said Г”* V5°Ulc'-ЬЄ *І,а>’ dt blnl1- U
he, thru»,mg hie head out from belweeo ienm ne/boLle^fo ' , S’ ‘л “f?
the blanket, ol hie book. "Here і і, «І- ьеИн.І м, .m*n“l*=™Ired only 

Wyhin the year mree Ihinge had hip- most Christmee, colJ as blue hi z-e and a jL^N ‘it I d v”dl v ” іУп . (Ш) ht‘
pened at Squ.wnollo* th«t h.d never ha> loot ol enoer on the ground Go uheee I Jb| N • a Уо,к City,
prned toerc btlore It had, eo to apeak, youraell. I ve got lour mootba to aerve, 
beeo born anew. That ia, it had been and I'm goin’ to aerve ’em, aee?1 
incorporated by legialative act. It bad Fnen be curled himeell lor another
erected a new court hou,e and jul. Liât anouzu Jailer Jonea went to the M.vor ________
ly, it wai head over heela io debt. “Your Honor.” said he, “I want to' re- I Truro. N v. 20, to the wile of a. Hide,

Amid tbe gloria» ol ita new existence aa sign Tjat cussed tramp over there at tbe I No''18'1,1 lhc -de of a mo. D.cksoo, a son. 
a miniature city, ihe beads ol 1 a ofliuala jsil is eaiiog me out ol bona and home ” Freeoort, Nov. 27, to the wife of E. a. Haloes a
swelled so rapidly ihit the Miyor ao.l ‘ Way don't you turn him loose ?” T, ,°'1' „
council soon ordered larger and fiaer hila -He won't go. Swears he'll aerve bis I ,"n°' N°T' 25‘lp the ,i,l! 0,E1Z*’ O-uhoase » 
-silk tiles mostly. As lor the city mar- time, anyhow I can’t let him starve in Bedford. Nov 20. to thew,fe ofC. W. Connell a 
sbdl bolomon m all his splendor would j ul. yet the infernal town won’t feed either 8on-
nave htd to take a back se*t had his an- of us.” Weymonth.Nov. 20, to the wife of J. H. Cook, a
ci-nt lines been propeted within toe In this dilemma the City Solicitor was ah ,!°°* v
moiern infill-nee OI Squiwh illow’s mu Consulted | ЬЄвопГПЄ’ ^°V* 25*60 the w,i'e of Lewie Byer, s

';d:*nCr' A,.h8t '!,at is “bju: , ‘-Can't I kick the fellow out?” asked Lock.port, Nov 18, to tbe wife oi Jam,. Moor, a 
the way Pete Turner felt as he swung nis Jailer Jones, after the situations had been Bon" ’
oaîon and aired bis new blue regimentals explained. Pleasant Lake, Nov 22, to the wile of John Robbi- •
іеіоге an adorning puolic. ‘Yes. you could But suppose he brought 1 *800

Bat the new horn city, like 'he expiring suif agun t you tor assault and agtinst 
village, remained ptrv rsely peaceable 'own 1 >r da ntg- s because ot brea:h ol con- 
bur a month or more toe brand new steel rv;t? Awkward situation, don’t vou see ? 
cage in the brand new j ail had oeen hh »wo We fellows won’t be aile to dra
by Pete to approbative v sitors, but it was lor sever 1 months, anyhow
always empty. Tois gr. w monotonous, afiord to leeu this l zy lout until spring
Pejple at list hinted в і range things nor dare we k ck him out. I don’t see any-
bjoi grew sarcastic A lew wante t to thing tor it but some kind ot a compromise.”
Know what was tbe use ot such a cosily Nrxt morning a group ot three presented I dbulee.N 8., Nov. 16, to the wife of Cant, 
structure anyhow ? Pete was in despair .h mselves before Bunk town Bob, hats in u 800 a eoa'
Migut they nit at last bgiito question haul and wiih due humili y. Sprmeville, Nov. 15, to the wife ol Simon McDonald,
"“süîb?contmge^.t mu dre.dlul ,o disguar^autrtue‘cicy’ac ae^tiad'been ^a^ed" *ife D‘d'"

be tnougbt Ol long at a ttm-. Moreover • D’youse tbii k I’m goiu’ to turn out in such Uarvev. Nov 18, to the wife ot Capt. George Reid, 
the emolumei.ts ot his cilice depended weather as this a daughter,
largely upou leva. Fees -uuhi not m - ' Uoa e. now,” sugges'ed the solicitor,

rourr wha-*°rWhit»acÿoHmtake І ^ ^

'? eW1î5 b,e bt,on °b,y throu h the emp y on trie uext down freight ihst bumps aloutP” Halfway River, Nov. і5, to the wife of Abram 
air. There were no tramp shoe sob t> “Twuuida’t be wuth less nor two bun- '«“my, a .on.
rap, no d.uuks to drag inio the lojaup— dred dollars ” Pamboro, No». 21.to the wife of Capt. Charles

r.;“:nidr Г&
qun x, he growled to the Mayor one skip ut. ’ Truro. Nov 29. to the wile of Alexander Robbins
evening as they watched a “down freight” Uunadown Bob knew bow to haggle, and „ Jr” a (Uu‘“ter- 
ô .'dоТ,Ю.?г™:іГі!-'”"ОП' "blame m5 be came do.™ re e„y dollar., omy .Her Н*'Й; ^W”'

But., ihat very late pre- оШ il пГ.гІу blkreple'd^iheltl’ve,0 re '“aalUsL^ ,,ГЄ0' J‘m" McCor'

psrmg to be mure kiud than hitherto A raise 'he „molin', but oreithed mole Ire ly 8ydn-v, U. n„ Nor. 12, to the „He of Murdoch
oo« car duo. was ateal blly opened and a « trr Ba, k loin Bib had „aved laresrell ош.аа, adaiwner.
dcugy bundle ol human, у dropped itself irom me tall end ol a d- par,mg oafle саг. S''“i.to,“ ,lto B.H.

7h tram, , ;Sj l0ng' e’T he •‘Yo“ ™‘У Tire™»: N°; V “"he „I Simon,™ Oct

, і ' , 1 on‘ 'he new arnv I lo k ior me back again about next Несеш* house jr., » d.oahier.
lookei batered, tattered, troirey and r-d oer ” Wlnueor korae, N... 21, to the wile ol Leelle Tay.
nosed, r ilta enveloped him like a g .rrnen, ; ‘II he shows up in a century, let ua burn I lor' 1*1“' •“ «>"•
he reeled as be waikea, while h,a bream him al ve. quoth tbe Mayor 
suggested rum, garoage and general de- ‘ Amen ! ’ was the general responae, 
compos,,,on. fervently utlerod. P

diet and nae I>odd’a Kidney Pill,.
Oat of over * million boxee sold there 

baa never been a complaint that Dodd’a 
Kidney Pilla has diaapeointed expecta- 
tione.

Mr. McCarthy calls these pills his doo- 
tor, and so they are; and are need at 
present in a million bom»* in Canada.

VCBIST POLISH IH THg WOULD.
“I have something to tell you,” said 

Richard Thorov, when the d 
other callers had left him 
hostess.

“1 thought there wm something fanny 
about you ” said Mrs. Vavasour, shading 
the firelight from her face with a screen o 
barbaric grandeur; while Thorne started 
atiaight into the glow and bit his straw- 
colored mustache.

“Oat with it,” encouraged Mrs. Vava
sour, with a gleam of kindly amusement in 
her eves.

“Well,” said Richard Thorne, plainly 
palling himself together, “it’s come at Ust. 
I’m first officer no longer—”

“Ynu ve got a ship P”
“Yes ; I’ve got a ship,” he repeated alter 

her slowly.
“My dear boy, I’m so glad,”leaning for

ward a little in her arm-chair.
* 1 knew you would oe,” he said, smiling 

slightly, without raising his eyes.
“O coarse 1 am. Is it one ot Donald

son’s ?”
“Yes. S «me line.”
She watched him cariomlv in the silence 

that followed. They had been stanch 
friends, these two, as boy and girl, twenty 
years ago. and though he wer t to sea, and 
she married Tom Vavasi nr, they were still
thn вище.

“Yoj don’t seem extravagantly elated 
jour ell,” she hozirded presen ly.

“Don’t 1 P" be answered aimlessly, giv- 
his big saoulders a hit<*h in a second en
deavor to4recall his tdooghts. 

aej^No, you don’t,” sharply. “Whatis it?”

“Well, (act is. the new berths on the 
Sydn- у and Vancouv r trip, 
side ot the world you know,” he explained.

‘ O c urse 1 know. I need not be a 
eai’or man with gold embroidery on my hat 
to know ihit.”

Thorne laughed at the characteristic on
slaught, and uer face brightened in sym- 
patQv with bis.

“Bat we won’t lose you altogether ?” 
she queried briskly. “Of course it would 
be mu ;b nicer if it were on tbe home trip ; 
but we'll see you sometime, won’t we ?”

“On, yes,” .isilessly.
She shot a searching glance at him from 

behind her fire screen and leaned her chin 
agiinst iti edge to gaze with puzzled eyes 
into the ti e.

“Of c ursft, you’re awfully gla^ of the 
step ? ’ she said, alter a pause, and listen
ed i-1 n ly tor his

“Yes. Awtully—I suppose.”
Th t response seem, d satisfactory, and 

required u little cogitation belore the next

“Ah, w 11!” she w<nt on, leaning tar 
back in her chair, and turning her head in 
the shadow to watch him. “I

»leparture of her 
alone with his ADЩ
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with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which 
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make several boxes of
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St. borne, Nov. 26, bv K«v. Pr Pelletier, Melem 

Robichaud to Vary Jane Kontaln.

“■SSNBSA&ff&S-
Shay Harbor, Nov, 28 bv Rider Wm. HalUday. 

John btoddart to Ester Nickerson. j

Иіа»йьліьясійїг B“aoa'
Pic on, Nov. 19. by Rev. Patber < hi.holm, WU* 

Ham <■*. McDonald to Magaie Babin.
Sprina-Valiev, Nov. 21, bv Rev. J. M. Fisher.

William G. Simpron to Jennie Profit.
South Ranee. N 8., Nov. 20, bv Rpv. H. A. Devoe.

Clarence Wilson to Clara E Man-ball.
Ketch Htrhor. Nov. 26. by R-v. Ptther Grace, 

John W. Holland to Lacy 8. МасКау.
Bast Pubnico. Nov. 14, by Rev. V. E. McLean.

William Goodwin to LIHlao Nickerson.
Pteevee Settlement, Oct. 1, bv Rev Abram Perry.

0«car Loun«barg to Amy Bianscombe.
(Jharlotte'own, N v. 27, by Rev. W. Hamlyn, 

Adelbert Sn'chfle Cairni to Bessie Bur ova. 
Hilltown.Nov. 28, by Rev. M. P. Freeman, Wee- 

ley H. Day Sena to Phoebe A. Rlanghenwsiie.
8t. Anne, Kent Co., Nov 25 by Rev. Father Le 

Bianc. Fabian Hawyer to Mary Ann Richard.
ok. Not 27 bv Rev. Canon Thm nlo- 

round Raz-'П D-ury of St. Jo n to F 
Ethel, danvhter ol F. T. Austin, M. U.
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Halifax, Nov. 28. Marie Jon»*. 40.
La Have, Nov. 19. » illiam Quicker.
Dalhouoie, nov. 20. R belt Good, 88.
Riverton, Nov. 16, R bert -pence, 43.
Neweltown, Nov. 7. Paiker Smith. 89.
St. John, Dec. 1, George P. Johns n, 59. 
Liverpool, Nov 20 Dr G. A Smith. 48.
Turtle Creek, Nov. 9. Jacob O'hrl. n 88.
Union Point. Dec. 1, David B. Doke, 22.
Malden Маяв Nov 25 Daniel Gayton, 67.
Midland, Nov 23, Mra. Wm. Duncan. 77.
B.ach Meadow». Nov. II, Jacob Treltc, 90.
Eaet Ferry, Nov 2. Benjamin Stanton, 73. 
Lakeville, Nov. 20, Jamte Rodg-iaon, 49.
Na h'i Creek, Nov. 21, Tûomas W. Hall, 41.
Lock port, Nov. 15, t apt Daniel Cronin, 65.
Flort nceviUe, Nov 20, Lela A.-Hartoy, 17.
Kempt, Nov. 21, Edward Perkin» Кіеипап 84.
West ville, Nov. 23. Mrs. William Jobm-oo, 40. 
Lonie Head. Nev 10. BobeitLnme Abbct 35. 

Upper Pe. 1. Nov. 16, William B. Tompkins, 86. 
McAdam Junction, Nov. 24, John Mowatt, 42. 
Mtlitown, N B., Nov 27, May L. Me Morten, 3. 
Mtmramcoi k, N. В N«v. 20 William В any. 20. 

Six Mile Brook, N. H. Nov. 20, Olive Gordon, 74. 
houth Knowlea vlhe, Nov. 8, Freuedck W. 8im- 67. 
M arblebeaf, Nov. 9, Cynthia wife ol L. T. Falvey. 
Upper W code Barber, Nov 17. Samuel Maion. 42. 
Woliv.lle.Nov 27, Векай-, daughter o! C. C. Vaux. 
EaFtport, Me., Nov. 19. Mrs. Elizabeth White, 84. 
l’uli« Cove, Nov. 26, Annie, wile oi David Parker,

howe
he ah 
etc.,
ae bj
be ae 
night
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“So am I, put із Cicely, with a laugh.
“I’m deliguted to hear it,” said Mrs. 

Vdvtsour aeriouely, as it she had nc,t 
running on merely to guard against n 
awkward piuse that bal loomed ahead 
“but l really thiuk that we have the only 
three sensible chairs in the room Sugar, 
and cream P Ot course, I rem-mb-r.”

Toorne drank bis tea between the two 
wbmen. wishing he were anywhere else, 
yet knowing that hi wouldr tier be where 
he was while they talked across him. Pre 
senily Mrs Vavasour turned to him and 
said. in. her sweetest manner:

“What a good opportunity of thinking 
Miss Donaldson tor pu'ting that kindly 
spoke in your wheel ! By the wav, we 
must call you ‘Captain’ Th 
suppose ?”
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shall lose a 
friend ! You are sure to marry some one, 
now yon are in a position to do it ”

“I snail marry nobody,” said Thorne, 
decidedly, lajing his « up on the table be
side him ; and Mrs Vavasour smiled tri
umphantly 10 he sell as she heard, and 
waichtd the stubborn l.nes come about his 
mouth.

‘ D ar old simpleton,” she thought, “ha 
think* he’s te raying nothing.”

Tb-n «аше a silence, *hile Thorne be
gan o bite moodily at his moustache 
more, and while Mi 
on with troubled sympa by in her bright

“DLk,” she said, suddenly, “tell me all 
aboutit. Woo is ship’

“About what ?” he asked, looking up 
quwklv. ‘Toere isn’t any—how on earth 
a d you know ?”

“You oose ! You’ve been telling me 
for the last ieu minutes.”

“I ? I n- ver said------”
“I didn't say you said anything; all the 

you bave »een telling me. Go on 
, I want to help you.”

Her voice tremoled as she spoke, and 
ebe s reich d out a nand to him He clasp
ed it for a moment, while a bok ot peitect 
trust passed between them.

“VVi 11. you see,” he began awkwardly, 
locking into the fire once more, “1 happen 
to know it was all her doing.”

“What was?”
“Tnis V«ni'over business.”
“Do tx lain a little ! ’
“li was uiu Djnaldson who told me—he 

had no right to, ot course—when he off r- 
ed me the ship, that she had suggested ii 
to him.”

“She? Who?”
4 His daughter—Cicely, you know.”
“Oi course, I know; he hasn’t another. 

But woat,” io astonishment, “is that to 
mope about ?”

“Dan’t you see? She has got 
out ut the country altogether.”

“Nice, graci .us spirit to take things in. 
upon uiy word,” commented bis inend, 
with a suspicion ot asuitt “Might I ask 
what put that idea into your head ?”

“Oj, there’s another chip—chip with a 
title, and money, and thimrs,” vaguely. 
“Handsome chap, too,” lugurbriously.

“Did you make love to her?”
“No.”
“Then what makes you----
“She saw it coming, 1 suppoce. I sup- 

pcae 11 ok d it.” P
Th re was a pause, during which they 

both looke 1 into the glowing coals.
“Did you ever make lovu—really—to a 

woman P’ Mrs. Vavasour aske«l, curiously 
“No.” answered Thorne. wi:h a stake 

of his head ; and Mrs. Л avasour gave a 
little nod that said plainly, “I thought so.”

“And don’t you think you are jumping 
to^conclusions rather?” she a>ked, after a

“No.” Thorne answered, shaking bis 
head again ; ‘he’s a muta more likely fel
low to please her than 1 am, and ’iwould 
avoid complications to ke.p me out of the 
way.’ hr added bitterly, -lor her iathir 
would quite possibly take my part.”

“I think you are making hrr out as act
ing in un abominable minner,” said Mrs. 
Vavasour, with spirit.

“Not at all,” he rejoined quickly. “I 
dure1 a*y « boat Utile aorr, ior me, ,nd 
besides she’s procured me my < aptainshi 
bang ii ! Al. the pleasure’s t*ken 
it.”
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went Thorne’s teaspoonful with 
a clatter and one loot shot out in an io- 
etinctive impulse to kick his hos.ess’ chiir 
to stand on her dainty toe, or anything 
that would stop h-r ; an і »t tbe 
a suppressed little ‘ Oa !” came from the 
other side ot the fire. Mrs. Vav isou 
howevrr, apparently saw or heard nothin 1 
and her next move sent Thorne s heart in
to hii b jo's ; or, standing up with aretnaik 
on the shortening evenings, she lit the gas 
bracket at her end ot the chimney piece, 
acd then, crossing in front ot him. lit the 
other. Thorne lelr that bis lace was crim 
son, ar d, wi>h bis eyes on bis boots, cist 
about tor wo ds in which to cou h an ap »l- 
Qjy or an explanation ; but belore he could 
think ot anyihing at all, the same vo.ee h id 
said more sw« e ly ihan « ver.

“A thousand
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-- k re. ’ Vavasour lookedrI
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daughter.

Middleton^ N. S., to the wife of Ralph Lantz, a
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XV1 cannot 1 We So81. John, Nov. CO, Catherine, wile of Henry Dwyer, 

at. Piula, N. 8 , Sarah M. widow of Daniel Cam- 

Amhei»c Shore, Nov. 21, Millage, Whe
whet

little

V son of Charles
il

MeadowF.^Nov. 18, Lydia A. wife of Henry Mere-

Grand Riet-r, P. E. I. Nov. 12, 
gall, 82

De pBjoik.NoT. 2. Eliza J. Widow of D. D.

Dt, Nov. 26, Catherine, widow of Robert 
bmiifa, 74.

Liv^rpo l^Nov. 7, Ivy May daughter of 3Urr and

Wo fvil .e, Nov. 23. Mra. Wallace, widow of Wm. 
Walla-e. 07.

HalifiX, Nov. 27, Mary, widow 
McVuriv 6J.

St. John, Nov.
Hamilton, 75.

Roderick McDeu-

Predmopardois, Cicely; you must 
let Dick entertain vou for a minute 1 
heard Tom’s voice downstairs, and 1 posi- 
tive'y must see him about something !”

Toere was a treu trou ot silk, and she 
w .s gone withour tver boking back to see 
the two appealing glances that fallowed in 
her wake.

The two, left alone, examined the in 
tenor ot the fire wuh ai iutensity worthier 
ot a lohier devotion. It began to diwn 
upon the man that the whole tiing 
ptauned, and he gained something of ob
livion to tbe position for a moment by 
forthwith giving his whole energy to tt.e 
silent apoo-r ip izmgot me id<iug 
especially Mrs Vavasour Bu’ the pre
sent asserted itself again directly, and he 
cleared bis tbroat to b-gin * Ut course,
1 11 say I adore the pacific trio,” he said to 
himself.

“Mrs. Vdvasour’s—a— ’cmark jmt
now.” he began, •‘requires perhaps a lit.le 
-a—explana ion VVh t I had mentioned
to her a—about—you— 1 mentioned to 
her only—1 hope you will understand that 

and did so—a—” (ae |wished she’d say 
something—anything) “—a under pecul
iar circumstances ”

“Very, 1 should think,” the girl remark 
, coldly ; ‘ though in feed,” correcting 

hersell qui kly, “1 nave no objection to ail 
the world knowing one of my many sug- 
ges ions to papa.”

“Quite so. So I thought,” agreed 
Thorne, losing his he d.”

“Tnen, why epologiz P” coolly.
“Wby. indeed ? But jou will let me 

thank you, since I owe to—a—chance sug
gestion ot yours my position.”

“Qu.te a chance suggestion”— heartily. 
“Well. I ought to congratulate myself.” 
A siience while be loaned forward to 

trace an imaginary pattern with the toe ot 
his boot, and she tied a ridiculous little 
handkerchief into » knot. Thorne wished 
that Mrs Vavasi ur would return.

“The trsns-P ctfic trip will be quite a 
pleasant change,” he said, wi h a oarron 
enthusiasm, because be tele the strain ol 
Silt nee growing to great to be borne.

“Pacific ! Are j ou------”
“Yes. My boat is one 

and Vancouver^, you know.
“1—didn't know that.”
A great wave of resentment swept over 

him. She either intended to decieve him 
he thought, or else she had not cared to 
what lever-striib-n seas he was sent, so 
long aa he was out other war.

“You thought it was the China route P” 
:*id, steadying bis voice with an fbri. 
“No. 1 thought it was the home trip.” 

the girl answered quietly.
“Yon did?” was all Thorne oould say
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’ uot even 30, Jane Frazer wife of Jubn

Maitland. Nov. 12,
Archibald, 20.

St. John, Dt c. I, Lydia daughter of Robert and 
Lizzie Stewart.

Weymouth. Nov^M, Sarah A. widjwof H.D. Rug-

Pictou N. 8., Nov. 19, Maggie wile of John A. 
Htnderaon, 28.

CarK°McAair* N42* 20‘ Мвв,іе F‘wUeof Andrew

Bel eville, N..v, 18. fhilomine daughter ofP J 
Potter, 3 month».

Foren Hi U, P.^E. 1^ Nov. 21, Maegle, daughter of

Hem lord, Nov. 29, tniant child of Harvey and 
Calheiiue Mader.

Jane wife of Alexande I
:
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Irmo. Nov. 27. Nina M. daughter of Samuel and 
nbeira buebanan.

We^Baccaro Nj>v. 0^ Alfred eon of Bevjamvi and

idgetown, N. 8., Nov. IS, Jane C. widow ot 
Vv il.iam 1. Cali, 88.

LowerFrrncb ^*11gil^eN<)T‘27, Mra. Cliff widow

New Glaavow, Nov. 27. Aueuatui M. son of 8. M. 
aiid'Lfze te McKenzie, 8.

Milton, N«>v. 14, Medford G. Infant eon of William 
and Edith Ford, 4 month».

Wettvi le, N v. 21, Aithnr Penrhyn,
Rout, and Mrs. Cuming, 18.

Waterville, N. h. Nov 2,lSd#ard M. Marge son, 70. 
Wey mouih. N v. 27, cbirlti McJnnkia.
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later

“btidling rides, eh?” said Pete as he 
collared the trimp “Well, you’ve sorter 
lit down into the wrong town.”

Tom he walked him off to the brand 
new j ail.

Iu the morning the Mayor, wearing the 
firs bl.the smile**wbioh bis tffi i<tl coun- 
ttmnce bad a< quired in a week, tinea 
Bunkdown Bob $25 lor vagrancy, witn th* 
alternative ol six months in the wbrk 
house.
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1 HE M uABTfljf CASE* Nov Timothy White to Madeline

_______ Plympton. Nov. 28, Frank Doucett to Mary
. , ( Meiaoaoo.
Another Dispa en C - firming This Re- Moucion, Nov.20. b» Rev. W. W. Brewer, Charité 

m rkable Recovery, °r‘* 10 м, р“ее-
J 1 Shedltc, Nov. 27. by Rev. W. C. Matthews, A polios

i-narr to Hatue Hines.
River Herbert. Nov. 14 by Rev. Wm. Ryan, Ir 

Ripley to Ina Anderkoo.
Kilburn. Nov 27, b, Rev. H. 7. LePaye, Arthur 

Wootruk to Etta Grant.
Chatham, nov. 27, by Rev. H. T. Joyner, John 

McGrath to лише 61 .ck.
Saliebu'y, Nov 23 by R ». Abram Perry, 

ick Lewis .o Klfi O'Blonis.
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Bad Bright‘e Die,»»--—Wan Given np to 
Die—«ùot Writ—calle Dodd's Kidney 

Р.Ці Ml» Doctor and stays Cured. 
Spe«itl to the Progress.

Ottawa, Dju. 6.
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“inasmuch,” continued His Honor 
blandly, “as Squtwhollow has not cofn- 
phttd her woikuouse, the prisoner it uo- 
aole to pay hi, fias, will be incarorated in 
the i-oubty j*il tor the same period ”

This ailus'oo to ihe fiition ot Squtwhol 
low’s probable workhouse made 
toe skeptics smile, but it sounded good. So 
Pete waltzed his prisoner back and mhered 
him into the ifiand new

What is— A dispatch fr >m Rich
mond reached tde Citiz m and Free Pr. ss
bare and copied by ooib ot then waa the | b,.»!...,. So,, a », a„. A. e„7, J.„„ 
br»t news, to a Wide circle Ot interested У. Graham io Ltura Berry.
In. nda ot the recovery ot Mr. J. Me- Plctr.li N 27 o, Be. Patocr Chllhotm, Charles 
Cat thy. harness miter, ol that place, Irom 
U hopeless condition ot bright'» disease. HU‘y.rel'i

jt he .ere accompanying So Sr ОетЬеТіпу^е'^0'011 °‘ L*bJ” fSgtZ iJloSZ: J°h° 8“' T°,m“
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MCke°bV“1'!CI,re' Nor“L°g ,,'° "o but' Kidnj, P,,t.P"w4.Mke*d' ® ' I Се°У‘™е',;"'и. pb,LK"'B' A' AU*bT'chanced the' їипї/ ^Гп ^ rk®n 1 v *'Yee. He gives tbat remedy all credit, GranviUe Fvrry. Nov. 20 by Rev. L. Daniel, Al. 
eburtged the tune Th., vagrant «n't lor be bed quit the doctors and took 00 bert HcC.b. to Oaui, Parker.!‘L- 1ЇІУІ1 ,re”ok,hii^„î:d 0 hrMrMd,c'u”^.-avh» . ^ta^i7:^ S.^h0.ror.F"bet'J"”1 A' •
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the na. 0 *• *ot deoidtog. liter heiringot another remark Blcbmoud. Nov. 20. hr Ват. C. Currie, Alfred
і ,kT , Able cure in the lame vicinity, to Ule I H novraon to Jetti. Buckler.
A, th J da) a lolled by Bonkdown В tb Dodd’a Kidney Pilla ” 7 Brtd«et..wn, Nov. «2, h, Ви. ж. IL Yoitt*, Lwtn-
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by Rev W. Camp, 
McDonald. “Orinoco?”
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and
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ol the Sydney ohar
There was a long silence after tbii that 

waa only broken at length bv Mrs. Vava- 
noar’s rising suddenly, and saying;

*'Away with yon, now ; £ most go ont 
end dre а. Соша and see me to-morrow 

п “ *“
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Try it.
:

other man’s 
ft* her Inend'i big ÛÀ.
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You will be pleased»
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